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PREFACE

The Noise ControlAct of 1972 (PublicLaw 92-574)directsthe Environmental

ProtectionAgency (EPA) tostudythe adequacy ofcurrentand plannedregulatoryaction

takenby theFederal AviationAdministration(FAA) intileexerciseof FAA authorityto

abateand controlaircraft/airportnoise. The studyistobe conducted inconsultation

with appropriate Federal. State and local agencies and interested persons. Further,

this study Is to include consideration of additional Federal and State authorities and

measures available to airports and local governments in controlling aircraft noise. The

resulting report Is to be submitted to Congress on or before July 27, 1975.

The governing provision of the 1972 Act states:

"See. 7(a). The Administrutort after consultation _vlth appropriate FederM, state,
and local agencies ,'rod Interested persons, shall conduct a study of the (1) adequacy
of Federal Aviation Administration flight and operational noise controls; (2) adequacy
of noise emissian standards on new and existing aircraft, together with recommenda-
tions on the retrofitting and phaseout of e_2sting aircraft; (3) implications of identi-
fying and achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports; and (4}
additional measures available to airport operators and local governments to control
atrcr:fft noise. 1te shall report on such study to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives and the Committees on Commerce
and ]Public Works of the Senate within nine months after the date of the eaaetment of
this ant."

Under Section 7(s) of the Act, not earlier than the date of submission of the report to

Congress, the Environmental Protection Aguncy is to:

"Submit to the Feder.-'d Aviation Administration proposed regulations to provide such
control and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom (including control and abate-
ment through the exercise of any of the FAA's regulatory authority over air commerce
or transportation or over aircraft or airport operations) as EPA determines is
necessary to protect the public health and welfare."

The study to develop the Section 7(a) report was carried out through a participatory

and eonsultive process involving a task force. That task force was made up of six tesk

groups. The functionsof thesesixtask groups were to:
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1. Consider legal and institutional aspects of aircraft ned airport noise and the . ,_'"

apportionment of authority between Federal, state, and local governments.

2. Consider aircraft and airport operations including monitoring, enforcement, ._

safety, and costs.

3. Consider the characterization of the impact of airport community noise and to

develop a cumulative noise exposure measure.

4. Identify noise source abatement technology, including retrofit, nnd to conduct

cost analyses,

5. Review and analyze present and planned FAA noise regulatory actions and their

consequences regarding aircraft and airport operations.

6, Consider military aircr'.fft ,'rod airport noise and opportunities for reduction of

such noise without inhibition of military missions.

Tile membership of thetask force was enlisted by sending letters of invitation to a

sampling of organizations intended to constitute a representation of the various sectors

of interest. These organizations included other Fcder,'d agencies; organizations repre-

senting State and local governments, environmental and consumer action groups,

professional societies, pilots, air traffic controllers, airport proprietors, airlines,

users of general aviation aircraft, and atrcr_t manufacturers. In addition to the invita-

tion letters, a press release was distributed concerning the study, and additional persons

or organizations expressing Interest were included into the task force. Written inputs

from others, including all citizen noise complaint letters received over the period of the

study, were called to the attention of appropriate task group leaders and placed in the

publte master file for reference.

During the tusk-fo_ce efforts, f--tom mid-rebruaryTomid-Jane, there were seven

full days of meetings of Task Group 1, supplemented by numerous worldng meetings of

writing groups and extensive additional work en the part of many of the task group

raembcrs.

Methods of partlaiimtion by _.sk group members included:

I. Presentation of data and position papers and associated discussion during task
group meetings.

2. Participation in structuring the scope and outline of the task group report,

3. Authorship of sections of the initial draft of the task group report,

4. Review and comment (both within writing groups and in the full task group} upon
initial chapter drafts by others. •
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After completion of a rough initial draft report (e×eept for the recommendations

section), tile EPA skiff made a critical editorial review and revised the draft report,

'_'( I:erforming a complete rewrite of Sections .t and 5 and inem.pornting a new '*reecm-

mendations"section for tbe task group review. Prior to preparatiml of lhe "recom-

mendations"scctlon, the chairperson requested all crgaeizfltions represented io std)mit

their preliminary recommendations, and those received to date of that _lraft were

considered in dr:ffting the preliminary section cn 't'ecommcndntions" and were

circulated with the draft report to all task group members.

At the final meeting of the task group, the draft report and the recommendations

were discussed, with emphasis on the recommendations. The chairperson had at first

believed that the difficult and controversial subjects of the task group assignment would

make It nearly impossible to obtain a set of consensus reecmmendations from tbe task

group, However, during the final task group meeting, by n process of discussion by

all members present, some preliminary recommendations were discarded, some

modified and new rceommcadatlc_ns added, The recommendations presented herein,

in Chapter 6, represent the consensus of Task Gl'oap 1, as agreed upon in the meeting,

_dtb the following two provisions (also ai.n'ccd upon in the meeting):

1. That not every participant concurs with every recommendation, though
consensus existed on each.

2. That the positions of the individual organizations represented in the task
group arc those submitted by them for printing herein in Appendix B.

The remaining participation process included a final meeting of the entire task

force (all six task groups together). In preparation for this meetingj the reports ofi
all six task groups were cross-mailed to all task force members for their review

prior to the final meeting. That meeting provided the final opportunity for task force

members orally to present their positions and to comment upon task group reports

before those reports were finalized. All participating organizations were provided

the opportunity either to reconfirm their previous written positions or to provide new

position papers for the record, for incorporation in Appendix B.

This task group process has not, el course, succeeded in resolving all the dilfcr-

ing opinions beld by the various group members, liowever, there has been a beneficial

learning and mutual communication experience in which the development of solaticn

concepts ban prospered, and by which many of the members have at least come to

understand and respect tim various points of view.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

Congress in enacting Section 7 ef the Noise Control Act of 1972. was basically

asking the question, "Why llaan't file aircraft noise problem been solved?" Previous

_stimates of the number of persons dwelling within severely noise-impacted eommu-

nittas around airports range from 7 to 15 million; end whatever the number, it con-

tinues to increase. Major difficulties face proponents of new airports, airport ex-

pansions or introduction of jet service because of tile severe environmental disbeno-

fits which the public has learned to expect along with the economic benefits. In

spiteof the existenceofmuch availableknowledge formaking aircraftand airports

quieterand fordesigningand controllingland use patterns,thereare no comprehen-

siveplans and implementationprograms which willenablealllevelsofgovernment

and allconcerned sectors toparticipateeffectivelyinthesolutionof theaircraft/

airportnoiseproblem. To theextentthe presentlegal/institutionalframework for

aircraft/airportnoise regulationis intendedtoaddressand solve thisproblem, ithas

natbeen notablysueeansfultodate.

Task Group 1, "Legal/Institutional Analysis," was therefore charged with the

followingtask:

I. Clearlysettingforththe existinglegal/institutionalframework for aircraft/

airportnoise control,includingalllevelsofgovernment.

2. Identifying constraints and shortcomings of the existing legal/institutional

system that may be impeding the implementation of available solutions.

3. Making recommendations for structuring of legal/lnstitutienal changes that
I
, would facilitatean acceleratedand comprehensive solutionof theaircraft/

,b airport noise problem, both by actions within existing authorities and through

,'x_.- legislative changes if required.

1-1
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Is iho flJllowing sections, the existing legal/institutional structure is described,

it relates to the exposure of people to the noise of aircraft. Criteria for the evalu-

ation of legal/institutional arrangements, whether existing or proposed, arc then

developed.

Using these criteria, an evaluation of the existing legal/institutional system is

provided in order to illuminate the major constraints and problem areas which exist.

Potential alternatives involving both (a) modifications of som¢_ aspects of tile existing

system and (b) fuller utilization of the existing system are proposed and discussed as

to their relative merits. Finally, the consensus recommsndatioos of Task Group 1

are presented for consideration.

Appended to this report are a list of the members of the task Kroap (Appendix A),

the formal recommendations submitted by member organizations (Appendix B), a list

of the master file documents collected by the task group efforts (Appendix C), ,'rod re-

lated reports generated by the task force effort (Appendix D), including both the reports

of other task groups and reports resulting from contracted studies.

a-
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SECTION 2

THE EXISTING LEGAL/INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE

The Noise Control Act of 19721 directs the Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) to study, in consultation with appropriate Federal, State and local agencies

and interested persons, the adequacy of current and planned regulatory action by the

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in the exercise of its authority to abate and

control aircraft/airport noise. This study is to include consideration of additional

Federal and State authorities and measures available to airports and local governments

in controlling aircraft noise. The resulting report is to be submitted to Congress on

or before July 27, 1973. The governing provision of the 1972 Act 2 has been quoted

in the preface of this report,

The purpose of this section will be to analyze with objectivity the existing legal
i

and institutional authority covering the problem of airport/aircraft noise from the

point of view of what now exists and what has been done. O_t the basis of this analysis,

consideration will then be given as to how the legal-institutional framework can be

better used or changed so as to provide both short-run improvement and long-run

accomplishment of the Congressional clmrge to abate and control aircraft and airport

noise.
:t

, CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

Under the Constitution Congress has the power to regulate interstate air eom-
x 3
i_ mereo. In theory this power is complete; but in areas where Congress has not eom-

!i pletely exercised the power and the States have acted the test becomes more practical;

i. e., does the State regulation substantially impede or burden interstate commerce'/'

, IIere a second Constitutional provision comes into play. This is the Supremacy

Clause 4 which so far as is relevant here, has been interpreted to mean that where

4
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p,
Congress has acted or where it has provided for Federal regulatory action that has •

been specifically t,'dcen, the area covered is said to be "preempted" so as to preclude

any Stats or local government action that conflicts with or denigrates from the Federal ._

action, This matter of "preemption" sounds simple enough to be workable, However

in the area of aircraft/airport noise, the case law has added a complication that will

be discussed in detail later (ref. p. 2-44).

Suffice it hero to point out tlmt if a State or local government by use of its police

power attempts to protect its citizens by limiting the flight of noisy aircraft, the

attempt is invalid as a matter of Federal preemption. 5 On the other hand, if the

airport owner makes the same attempt as its right as a property owner, the resulting

control of use of the airport either on the basis of time of day or night or by type of

aircraft may well be valid. 6 As will also be discussed later (ref. p. 2-,IS), this result

is arguably reasonable because of the fact that the case law also consistently holds

that it is the airport owner which is liable for adjacent property destruction caused

by the aircraft/airport noise.

FEDERAL AGENCY POWERS AND IMPLEMENTATION

FEDERAL AVIATION ADM]NISTIL4.TION AND DEPAR.TMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

The basic Federal aviation legislation is the Federal Aviation Act of 1058.7 For

purposes of this discussion and analysis, Titles llI and VI of that Act are relevant.

"Expenditure of Federal Funds for Certain Airports, etc.

•*Airports for Other Than Military Purposes
"See. 302. (a) No Federal funds, other than those expended under this
Act, shall be expended, other than for military purposes (whether or
not in cooperation with State or other local governmental agencies), for
the acquisition, establishment, construction, alteration, repair,
maintenance, or operation of any landing area, or for the acquisition,
establishment, construction maintenance, or operation of air naviga-
tion facilities thereon, except upon written recommendation and
certification by the Administrator that such landing area or facility
is reasonably necessary for use in air commerce or in tile interests
of national defense. Any iatercstsd person may apply to the

2-2



• p,
Athnlnistratt_r, under rcgulations presvrthed by him, for such recom-
mendation and certification with respect to any landing area or air
navigation facility proposed to be established, constructed, altered,

.¢_ repaired, maintained, or operated by or in the interest of such per-
son. There shall be no exclusive right for the use of any landing area
or air navigation facility upon which Federal funds have been
expended.

"Location of Airports, Landing Areas, and Missile and Rocket Sites

"(b) In order to assure conformity to plans and policies for alloca-
tions of airspace by the Administrator under section 307 of this Act,
no military airport or landing area, or missile or rocket site shall be
acquired, established, or constructed, or any runway layout sub-
stantially altered, unless reasonable prior notice thereof is given the
Administrator so that he may advise with the appropriate committees
of the Congress and ether interested agencies as to the effects of such
acquisition, establishment, construction, or alteration on the use of
airspace by aircraft. In case of a disagreement between the Adminis-
trator and the Department of Defense or the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration the matter may he appealed to the President for
final determination.,."

"_Airspace Control and Facilities"

_PUse of Airspace

"Sac 307. (a) The Administrator is authorized and directed to de-
velop plans for and formulate policy with respect to the use of the
Navigable airspace; and assign by rule, regulation, or order the use
of the navigable airspace under such terms, conditions, and limitations
as he may deem necessary in order to insure the safety of aircraft
and the efficient utilization of such airspace. Iie may modify er re-
voke such assignment when required in the public interest.

" "Air Navigation Facilities

__ "(b) The Administrator is authorized within the limits of available
appropriations made by the Congress, (1) to acquire, establish, and
improve air navigation facilities wherever necessary; (2) to operate
and maintain such air navigation facilities; (3) to arrange for publica-
tion of aeronautical maps and charts necessary for the safe and
efficient movement ef aircraft in air navigation utilizing the facilities

and assistance of existing agencies of the Government so far as prac-
"_'z:_ ticable; and (4) to provide necessary facilities and personnel for the
, regulation and protection ef air traffic.

{
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_'Air Traffic Rules *

"(c) The Administrator is further authorized and directed to pre-
scribe air traffic rules and regulations governing the flight of air-
craft, for the navigation, protection, and identification of aircraft,
for the protection of persons and property on the ground, and for the
efficient utilization of the navigable airspace, including rules as to
safe altitudes of flight and rules for tim prevention of collision be-
t'wcen aircraft, between aircraft and land or water vehicles, and be-
tween aircraft and airborne objects ....

"'Exemptions

"(s) The Administrator from time to time may grant exemptions
from the requirements of any rule oi' regulation prescribed ueder this
title if he finds that such action would be in the public interest.

",Exception for Military Emergencies

"(f) When it is essential to the defense of the United States because
of a military emergency or urgent military neoessity, and when appro-
priate military authority so determines, and when prier notice ilmreof
is given to the Administrator, such military authority may authorize
deviation by military aircraft of the national defense forces of the
United States from air traffic rules issued pursuant to this title, Such
prior notice shall be given to the Administrator at the earliest time
practicable and, to the extent time and circumstances permit, every
reasonable effort shall be made to consult fully with the Administrator
and to arrange in advance for the required deviation from the rules
on a mutually acceptable basis ....

"Other Airports

"See. 309. In order to assure conformity to plans and policies for,
and alienations of, airspace by the Administrator under section 307
of this Act, no airport or landing area not involving expenditure of

Federal funds shall be established, or constructed or any runway lay-
out substantially altered unless reasonably prior notice thursof is giv-
en the Administrator, pursuant to regulations px'escribed by him, so
that hs may advise as to the effects of such construction on the use of
airspane by aircraft ....

/)
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"Other Powers and Duties of Admiaistrator
"General

"Sce, 313. (a)The Administratorisempowered toperform such

acts, to conduct such investigations, te issue and amend such orders.
and to make and amend such general or special rules, regulations.
and procedures pursuant to and consistent with the provisions of this
Act, as he shall doom necessary to carry out the provisions of, and
to exercise and perform his powers and duties under, this Act."

The rules FAA establishes under the 1958 Act are called Federal Aviation R%m-

latiens (FARs) and are printed in Parts 1 to 200 of Title 14 of tile Code of Federal

Regulations. Pursuant to the "direction" in Section 307 (c) "to prescribe air traffic

rules and regulations governing the flight of airm'aft.., for the protection of persons

and property en the ground .... " the Federal Aviation Agency (nov,, the Federal Avia-

tion Administration or FAA) issued regulations for noise abatement, requiring prefer-

ential runway systems and courses, approaches and altitudes for landings and takeoffs

first at specific airports with severe noise problems, including J. F. Kennedy and

Washington National 8 and subsequently at all airports with FAA operated control

towers. 9

:11 To justify this action the FAA has stated that it "considers [its] statutory author-

i! ity [under Section 307 (c)] adequate to prescribe rules restricting the pollution of the

i airspace by aircraft engines when that pollution bus an adverse effect upon person or
' I0
, property on the ground .... "

While it is clear that the actions taken by the FAA, as well as the applicable case

law, which will be analyzed later in this report, confirm the view that Title Ill of the

1958 Act authorized and directed aircraft noise abatement under air traffic rule end

flight regulation authority, whether or not that authority was fully exorcised, it is

_lually clear that Title VI of the 1958 Act conveyed no such authority until Title VI
11

was amended by the addition of Section fill in 1968.

Title VI sets forth the general FAA safety powers and duties. Section 601 sets

. forth the general safety standards that were te be met in the issuance of certificates

that were to be lssaed by the FAA under the subsequent sections of Title VI. Section

(,
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602 provides for "Airman Certificates,"Section603 for "AircraftCertificates,"and •

Section6(}4for "Air Carrier OperatingCertificates."Section6(}6deals withthe cer-

tificationof an "Air Navigation Facility," which includes airports, ]2

The text of Section 606 is as follows:

"See. 606. The Administrator is empowered to inspect, classify,
and rate any air navigation facility available for the use of civil air-
craft as to its suitability for such use. The Administrator is em-
powered to issue a certificate for any such air navigation fsoility. ,,13

The 1966 Department of Transportation (DOT) Act, 14 which established the FAA

as an agency within DOT, directed the Secretary of Transportation to "promote and

undertake research and development relating to transportation, including noise

abatement, with particular attention to airorafi neis_, ,,15 Further, the Secretary of

DOT and Administrator of the FAA were given the same authority previously vested

in the Federal Aviation Agency, and the action of the Secretary and Administrator have
16

the same force and effect as when exercised by their predecessors,

Amendments to the 1958 Act

As noted previously, in 19{38, Title VI of the 1958 Ant was amended by ihe addi-

tion of Section 611 which requires aircraft/airport noise to be added to the criteria

that mast bo L'lkon into account in issuing a Title Vi certificate, More specifically,

the 1968 addition of the new Section 611 directs and empowers the FAA, after consul-

tation with the DOT, to prescribe

"Standards for the measurement of aircraft noise. , ,and prescribe

and amend such rules and regulations as [the FAA'] may find neces-
sary to provide for the austral and abatement of aircraft noise, , .
including the application of such standards, rules and regulations in

the issuance . . . of any osrtificato authorized by [Title VIi."

In i970, the Airport and Airway Development Act (AADA) 17, also by way of an
18

amendment to the 1958 Act, required that every airport serving civil air carriers

operated under a CAB certificate of public convenience and necessity must obtain an
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airport operating certificate under Section 606 from the FAA. The text of the AADA

amendment to the 1958 Act, which adds a new Section 612, reads as follows:

"AIRPORT OPERATING CERTIFICATES

"POWER TG ISSUE

"See. 612. (a) The Administrator is empowered to issue airport
eparating curtlfieates to airports serving air currier certified by the
Civil Aeronautics Board and to establish minimum safety standards
for the operation of such airports.

"ISSUANC E

"(b) Any person desiring to operate an airport serving air carriers
certificated by the Civil Aeronautics Board may file with the Admin-
istrator an application for an airport operating certificate. If the
Administrator finds, after investigation, that such person is properly
and adequately equipped and able to conduct n safe eperatien in accord-
ance with the requirements of this Act and the rules, regulations, and
standards prescribed thereunder, ha shall issue an airport operating
certificate tosuch person. Each airport operating certificate shall
prescribe such terms, conditions, and limitatiom as are reasonably
necessary to assure safety in air transportation, including but net
limited to, terms, conditions, and limitations as arc reasonably
necessary to assure safety in air transportation, including but net
limited to, terms, conditions, and limitations relating to --

' "(1) the installation, operation, and maintenance of adequate
navigationfacilities;and

ii "(2) the operation and maintenance of adequate safety equipment.
including firefighting and rescue equipment capable of rapid access
to any portion ef the airport used for the landing, takeoff, or sur-
face maneuvering of aircraft."

The most recent amendment te the 1958 Act is the amendment of Section 611 by
19

the1972 Act. As amended, Section 611 in pertinent part now reads as follows:

"Sac 611 (a)For purposes of thiesection:
"(1)The term 'FAM means theAdministrator oftheFederal Avia-

tionAdministration.
u
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"(2) The term 'EPA' means the Administrator of the Enviromnental •
Protection Agency.

"(b) (1) In order to afford present and future relief and protection to e_
the public health and welfare from aircraft noise and sonic boom, the
FAA, after consultation with the Secretary of Transportation and with
EPA, shall prescribe and amend standards for the measurement of
aircraft noise and sonic boom and shall prescribe and amend such
regulations as tile FAA may find accessory to provide for the control
and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom, including the appli-
cation of such standards and regulations in the issuance, amendment,
modification, suspension, or revocation of any certificate authorized
by this title. No exemption with respect to any standard or regula-

tion under this section m0y be granted under any provision of this
Act unless the FAA shall have consulted with EPA before such exemp-
tion is granted, except that if the FAA determines that safety in air
commerce of air transportation requires that such an exemption be
granted before EPA can be consulted, the FAA shall consult with EPA

as soon as practicable after the exemption is granted.

"(2) The FAA shall not Issue an original type certificate under sec-
tion (]03 (a) of this Act for any aircraft for which substantial noise
abatement can be achieved by prescribing standards and regulations
in accordance with this section, unless he shall have prescribed
standards and regulations in accordance with this section which apply
to such aircraft and which protect the public from aircraft noise and
sonic boom, consistent with the considerations listed in subsection

(d)..,

"(d) In pressrtbing the amending standards and regulations under
this section, the FAA shall - -

(1) consider relevant available data relating to aircraft noise
and sonic boom, including the results or research, development,
testing, and evaluation activities conducted pursuant to this Act
and the Department of Transportation Act;

"(_)consult with such Federal, Statu and interstate agencies as
he deems appropriate;

"(3)consider whether any proposed standard or regulation is

consistent with the highest degree of safety in air commerce or

air transportation in the public interest; 6

S
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• "(4}consider whether any proposed standard or regulation is
economically reasonable, technologically practicable, and
appropriate for the particular type of aircraft, aircraft engine,

.'_ appliance, or certificate to which it will apply;

"(5} consider the extent to which such standard or regulation
will contribute to carrying out the purpose of this section.

"(e) If any action to amend, modify, suspend, or revoke a certifi-
cate in which violation of aircraft noise or sonic boom standards or .

regulation is at issue, the certificate holder shall have the same no-
tice and oppcal rights as are contained in section 609, and in any
appeal to the National Transportation Safety Board, the Board may
amend, modify or reverse the order of the FAA if it finds that con-
trol or abatement of aircraft noise or sonic boom and the public

health and welfare do not require the affirmation of such order, or
that such order is not consistent with safety in air commerce or air
transportation. "

A rule issued pursuant to § 612 prohibiting domestic and flag carriers from op-

erating large fixed wing airplanes into a regular airport in the U.S. after May 20,

1973 unless the airport has been certificated "supports the safety objectives" of

FAR 13920, and has no reference to noise onssiderations.

It would scpm clear, however, that by exercising authority under § 611 to apply

noise "standards and regulations in the issuance.., of any certificate... " the FAA

could include nots0 standards or regulations in an airport operator's certificate

pursuant to § 612. Iil brief, authority exists for the FAA to certify airports for cum-

ulative noise exposure levels, based upon standards recommended by the EPA for

protection of the public health and welfare.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPAL 21 imposes environmen-

tal requirements on the FAA, as well as on the other agencies. NEPA was enacted

to ensure that federal programs and activities, to the extent practicable, will not

have consequences inimical to the environment. To make certain that full considera-

tion is given toonvironmentalfactorsinagency planning,Section102(2)(e)of the

Act 22 provides that:
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"To the fullest extent possible . . . all agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment shall . . . include in every recommendation or report on propo-
sals for legislation and other major Federal actions significantly

affecting the quality of the human environment, n detailed statement by
the responsible official . . ."

The Council on Environment Quality (CEQ), a body established under Section 202
23

of NEPA to review the activities of the federal agencies and in general to aid the

President in formulating policy en environmental matters, has, pursuant to its man-
2,'. .

date in Executive Order No. 11514, issued guldehnes for tile preparation ef impact
25

statements. The Department of Transportation has, for its own operating purposes,

issued an order entitled "Procedures for Considering EnvirocmenLal impacts. " 29

Paragraph 8 of the order requires that a proposal for agency action be accompanied

either by a declaration that tile proposed action will not have a significant impact on

tim environment or by a Section 102(2) (C) Environmental Impact Statement.

o7
Section 12 of the 1970 Airport and Airway Development Act," also requires

DOT te formulate a "National Airport System Plan," which is designed to aid the

development of public airports until at least May 21, 1982. Factors of mandatory

consideration in the development of the Plan include "the relationship of each airport

to the rest of the transportation system in the particular area, to the forecasted

teehnqlogtcal developments in aeronsuties, and to developments forcasted in other

modes of intereity transportation. "28 The Act specifically directs the Secretary to

consult with the Cotmeil on Environmental Quality and the Secretaries ef tIEW,

Agriculture and Interior, and to incorporate their recommendations "with regard to

the preservation of environmental quality.., to the extent.., feasible... .29

The AADA also ostabliehed the Aviation Advisory Commission to "formulate

recommendations concerning the long range needs of aviation.., surrounding land

uses, ground access, airways, air service and aircraft, compatible with [the National

Airport System Plan],"3O This Commission has recently submitted to the President

and Congress a report on its studies and recommendations. 31

$

J
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I,incompassingthisentireprocess ofapplication,bearingand approval atall

lcvulsfor now airportor runway development, or runway extension,isn declaration-%

of national polieythat:

"airport development projects authorized pursuant to this subehupter
shall provide for the protection and enhancement of the natural re-
sources and thequalityefenvironment oftheNation,,,32

The Secretary may netapprove an airportdevelopment projectfoundto havean

adverse environmentalimpact unlessbe has issueda writtenstatement thatthereis

"no feasible and prudent nlternative ''33 and that "oil possible steps have been taken to
34

minimize" the environmental damage. Such rejection, however, is on an ad hec
.25

basis, there being no adwmae Federal guidance for the planning of airport projects.

Even if a project satisfies the needs of local environmental conditions, it must

also meet Federal substantive standards. Section 16(a) 36 requires that all proposed

development bs "in accordance with standards established by the Secretary. including

standards for site location [and] airport layout .... " This allows DOT/FAA to pre-

scribe standards for airport location, layout and improvements based on noise

considerations.

Commencing with the Federal Aid to Airports Act of 19.1{i,37 there have been

Federal grants-in-aid programs for establishing and developing publicly owned air-

ports. In 1964 Congress amended the 1946 Act to require that any airport receiving

Federal funds must have taken "appropriate action, including the adoption of zoning

laws, .... to the extent reasonable, to restrict the use of land adjacent to or in the

immediate vicinity of the airport toactivities and purposes compatible with normal

airport operations., .. .38 This language allows the issuance of noise guidelines,
39.

for sponsors based in part on noise considerations. The current grant program is

funded from the Airport and Airway Trust Fund which was created by the Airport
40

and Airway Revenue Act of 1970, the companion Act of AADA.
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S,_,:t.J,,n16[e)i,[AADA provides:

"(:_;N_ airport dcvelcJpment prelect may be approved by the Secretary
unlesshe is_atinfiedthatfairconsiderationhas been given Iothe "_

interest of communities in or near which the project may be located.

"(4_Itisdeclared tohe nationalpolicythatairportdevelopment pro-

jectsauthorizedpursuanttothispart shallprovide for the protection

and enhancement ofthenaturalresources and the qualityoftheen-
vironment of the nation .....41

Whi].eitmay he assumed thatthegrant allocationsmade thusfar are consistentwith

the directivesoftheabove provisions,itdoes notappear thataircraft/airportnoise

abatement has been a prime objectiveofsuch grants. However, thereisno apparent

reasonwhy aircraft/airportnoiseshouldnot he a prime factorfor consideration

under each oftheADAP and PGP programs.

Further regulatoryactionby FederalAviationAdministrationisseen inthe

promulgationby theFAA of Part 36 of the FederalAviationRegulations. Part 36 sets

standards, as providedforby the1968 amendment which added Section611 tothe

1958 Act, for typecertificationoffuturesubsonictransportcategoryaircraftand of

turbojetaircraftregardlessofcategory. Part 36 does notrequirethe retrofitof

existingaircraft;however, the FAA has statedinthe preamble to Part 36 tlmtfurther

noise reductionwillhe requiredas technologyprogresses.

In the NoiseControlAct of 197242Congress declared that"Federal actionis

essentialtodeal',vithmajor noisesources incommerce, thecontrolofwhich requires

nationaluniformityof treatment.''43The purposeof the Act isthe "effectivecoordi-

nationof Federalresearch and activityinnoisecontrol.,,4,1To thisend theAct

authorizestheestablishmentofFederalnoise emission standardsforproducts dis-

trihutedincommerce as wellae providinginformationconcerningthosestandards

tothe public.45

While the NoiseControlAct requires each Federal agency toconsultwith the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in proscribing standards

and regulations respecting noise, 46 it specifically provides that the 1968 Amendment --_

J
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to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, previously cited, applies to the FAA noise re-

ducttan programs in lieu of the more general provisions of the Noise Control Act. 47
t'.

A principal provision of the 1972 Amendment requires the FAA, _ffter consultation

with the Secretary of Transportation and EPA, to prescribe and amend standards

for the measurement of aircraft noise and sonic boom in order to protect the public

health and welfare. 48 The Noise Control Act further amends the 1988 Amendment

by requiring the EPA to submit to the FAA proposed regulations to pravide for the

control and abatement of aircraft noise and sonic boom as EPA determines is
49

necessary to protect the public health and welfare.

The FAA has final authority as between the two agencies on whether to implement

the EPA recommendations, after due opportunity for a public hearing has been

provided. 50 ff the FAA does not adopt the EPA recommendations and the EPA has

reason to believe that the FAA action does not protect the public health and wcrfarc

from aircraft noise and sonic boom, EPA may request the FAA to reconsider the

original EPA proposal. 51 This request is to be published in the Federal Register.

The FAA must thereafter give a detailed report to EPA en its review. This report

is to be published in the Federal Register, unless the FAA intends to implement the

specific action proposed by EPA.

As mentioned above NEFA was enacted to enSUre that Federal programs and

activities, to the extent practicable, will not have consequences inimical ta the

' environraent. Furthermore CEQ has issued its guidelines for the preparation of

impe0t statements; and DOT has issued its order entitled "Procedures for Consider-

lng Environmental impacts." ilowover, the only FAA order that has been released

to date in compliance with the DOT order sets forth the Administration's policy and

proeedare concerning the abatement of environmental pollutants generated by FAA

: facilities. 52 The purpose of the program is tn l_ulld on existing legislation and

i efforts to abate air and water pollution at Federal facilities, including environmental

pollutants such as noise, radiation and solid waste. The term "facilities*' was

definedto includeaircraftowned by er constructedor manufacturedfor the purpose

of leasing to the Federal governn_ent.
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The order directedcamplinnce by allFAA awned or leased facilities,and in- *

eluded the requirement that all future owned or leased facilities must be designed,

operated, and maintained to conform with specific pollution standards. "_

Is an earlier pronouncement, which set forth its plan for implementation of

NEPA with regard to airport construction projects, the FAA declared that an aetias

will be considered significant enough to warrant the preparation of an impact state-

ment if it has effects similar to those outlined in the DOT order. 93 The Civil Aero-

nautics Board has issued a Statement of General Policy under NEPA, effective June

25, 1970. 54

Note should also be msde of subohapter IV of the Intergovernmastal Cooperation

Act of 1968, which is consumed with development assistance programs. 55 Under its

provisions the President is directed to establish rules and regulations governing the

formulation, evaluation and review of Federal programs und projects that have a

significant impact on area and community development. The objectives to be con-

sidered in formulating the rules and regulations include a balanced transportation

system (including air transport), development and conservation of natural resources,

and adequate outdoor recreation and open space. The viewpoints of national, re-

gional, state, and local concerns are to be fully considered.

Under Section 307(c) of the Federal Aviation Act, the FAA has been given the

power to protect "persons and property on the ground," as well as in tim air. 56

Pursuant to this prover, and its power to prescribe rules for the safe and efficient

use of the navigable airspace, the FAA, as noted on page I-2-5, had prior to :.969,

issued regulations for the purpose of noise abatement, prescribing, among other

things, preferential runway systvms and courses and altitudes for landings and take-

offs, first at several airports including Washington National and Kasnedy and later,

under a general regulation, at all airports with control towers. The regulations

were designed to require the use of approach and departure procedures in order to

minimize noise levels to the surrounding community. Within thelimitations of

existing operating conditions, such as wind velocity, traffic volume and runway length,
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the preferential runway system directs the use ef the rumvay that will expose the

community to the least noise possible.
_g

Under the later regulation, FAA controllers, by their Air Traffic Control clear-

notes, may bring individual operations within the scope of FAA regulatory power.

Vinlattons of FAA regulations or such clearances arc subject to penalties prescribed
• 57

by the Federal Aviation Act and FAA regulations. 'thus through tower clearances

the FAA can play a substantial role in implementing the operational noise-abatsmcnt

system of a particular airport. Of course the FAA controller, on his own or at the

pilot's request or insistence, may determine that a preferred procedure should not

be followed in a particular operation in the interest of safety.

In 1969 the FAA acted to limit the number of operations by different categories
. 58

of aircraft, during certain lmurs, at 5 major airports. This application of the

FAA power over flow central in order to achieve the most efficient use of the navi-

gable airspace was stated te be aimed at relieving air trMfic delays, but it could

have been e_xorcised to reduce noise levels. These regulations of flow control have
i

net been challenged ss an exercise of Title Ill controls over efficient use ef the

navigable airspace, These controls also authorize the protection of persons and

property on the ground.

As an example of hew these powers could be used te effect a reduelion in noise,

the FAA could ban flights at night at certain airpc_rts or on certain runways; it cc*uld

direct flights to ether less impacted airports; or perhaps order the elimination of

flights, subject to the following paragraph,

There is a possibility of concurrent jurisdiction problems between the FAA and

CAB, The CAB is authorized to permit discussions and agreements among curriers

which affect sir transportation, 59 The carriers have agreed to route-capacity agree-

meats to limit, the frequency ef eperations, The CAB h,_s approved such agreements
60

in certain instances, At the same time, as explained, the FAA has the authority

te change the 12ew of air carrier eperatisz_s in order te lessen overall noise levels.
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Since theconsiderationsthatguideeach ofthe two agenciesin allowingor ordering *

such ehangns inoperath)nsare premised on differentbases, theirpowers couldbe

roeonoilod. ',"

InthespecificinstanceofWashington NationalAirport (DCA) trodDullos ]nterns-

tionalAirport(IAD)both ofwhich are considered regionalairportsfor the Washington,

D.C. , area (FriendshipAirportatBaltimorn isconsidered the thirdrogionslairport

for theD.C, area),the FAA has publishedinthe Federal Register a noticethatit

proposes torefineitspolicyconcerning the presentand futureroles ofthese _wo
61

airports in meeting the needs of air transportation in the Washington area, It

might be noted that the FAA, besides being the governmental agency empowered to

regulate these two airports, is also the proprietor of them. llowever, the notice

indicates that the FAA promulgated the notice in b.oth capacities. The measure m in

part directed to the reduction of noise levels at DCA. The FAA proposes that DCA

by Janaary 1, 1974, be operated solely as a short-haul airport insofar as air car-

rier operations are concerned, with the longer-haul flights being shifted to IAD,

Air carr(ers weald not be permitted to operate a new aircraft type into DCA unless

the new aircraft were quieter and resulted on an average day in less air emissions

on a per-passenger-seat basis than the aircraft it replaces and were to be used for

service within the range of the short-haul provisions of this policy. On the other

hand, there would not be any restriction at DCA on any type of aircraft that wns

more acoeptable in these terms, except as might be dictated by safety considerations

or the physical limitations of the airfield.

FAA Rule Making

As just noted, the only regulation promulgated to date by the FAA. pursuant to

its authority under the 1968 Amendment "to prescribe and amend such regulations

as lit] may find necessary to provide for the control and abatement of aircraft noise

,,62 , 63
and sonic boom s Par/: 36 of the Federal Aviation Regulations. This part sets

forth the noise omission limits for type certification of new snbsonie jet or propeller

driven transport category aircraft and all subsonic Jet aircraft regardless of
G4

category. ,D
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()n the rationale that the modification of aircraft already in use or manufactured

under an existing type certificate involved different economic and technical consid-

erations from the design of new aircraft, the FAA wrote Part 36 to apply only to sir-

7e planes for which new type certificates are sought, with the commitment to propose
• . 65

noise standards for older aircraft tit the earliest posmble time.

When Part 39 became effective a number of applications for new aircraft within

its scope wore pending. One application for certification of a major aircraft, the

Boeing 747, had been pending before the 1968 anaendment to the Federal Aviation Act

was enacted and before the FAA proposed Part ',16. Consequeutly, the designing of

that aircraft was well along before it became clear tlml the governrnent would itoposc

mandatory noise limits.

Initially, Part 36 required all new aircraft tmving turbojet engines with bypass

ratios of 2 or more to meet the standards imposed for future sirplanes. With

rnspect to aircraft on which applications had been filed, no mutter how long ago,

manufacturers were merely required to furnish information to flight crews on how

to minimize noise in the operation of the planes. 66 This approach was changed in

two ways when the rules were finally adopted,

The first change provided for an additional tradeoff provision permitting more

noise by airplanes powered by more than three turbojet engines with bypass ratios

, of 2 or more and for which applications had been made before December 1, 1969, 67

i Second, the FAA excused the 747 from the noise limits in Appendix C, requiring only

that Its noise levels be reduced "to the lowest levels that are economically reasonable,

, , .6S _._: teelmologieaUy practicable, and appropriate to the particular t3pc design. Tnts

_ dispensation was limited, however, by the imposition of a time period at the end of

-i which the certificate for the 747 was to be suspended or modified unless the aircraft

had bnsn redesigned to meet the applicable limits set forth in FAR 36 Appendix C, 69

This requirement was later mot, with the FAA certifying that the type design had

been changed to meet those applicable limits.
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Part :Ill alsc_ regulates aircraft thai were type-certified before its effective date

but that, after that date, undergo voluntary design cimngen increasing tlm noise lev- 0
70

cls created by the aircraft. Such a change is treated as an "acoustical change, "

and the manufacturer must obtain FAA approval before making any such change, ¢"

The purpnss of the rule is to prevent escalation of aircraft noise when and if the older

type certified aircraft arc enlarged, 71

The noise evaluation technique contained in Part 30 involves measurement of tile

noise produced by an aircraft at the approach, takeoff and sideline points. Before

Part 36 took effect it was amended to change the conditions for testing api_roach noise

to make explicit that the landing configuration for the noise test is to be the same as
• 72

that used in satisfying the safety requirements for type _.crtifieation.

In 1971 the FAA published a notice of proposed rule making c(_necrning a possible

amendment to Part 36 to require altitude and temperature accountability throughout

that Part in order to strengthen the test conditions for acoustical change approvals. 73

The FAA has never finally adopted this amendment. In October 1972 tlle FAA

announced that it intended to propose an amendment is Part 36 thai would lower tile

noise limits in Appendix C for aircraft types certified in the future. 74

Since the incorporation of noise-reducing features into an airpbmc at tile time of

manufacture can normally produce greater results at lower cnsts than callpost-

manufacture modification, the FAA in July 1972 published a proposal that would re-

quire new alrplanns of types certified before Part 36 took effect to comply with

Appendix C noise standards. 75 The proposed requirement would apply to all trans-

port eategury and turboject aircraft, including the 707, DC-S, 727, 737 and DC-9,

The airworthinnss certificate issued to each copy of a type-certified aircraft would

be the vehicle for ensuring that new copies of these aircraft incorporate design

changes to satisfy Appendix C, If the rule were adopted as proposed, Appendix C

would apply to new copies of the older aircraft types produced after the effective

date.
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The power of the FAA to impose retrofit rules on existing type certificated air-

ersft not covered by Part ;]6 in order to reduce noise levels is clear, as is the

prospect that noise levels will begin to go down once such rules have been applied to

W a significant extent.

Part 36 does not require retrofitting of any existing aircraft. But the FAA stated

in the preamble to Part 367d that furtber noise reduction would be required as tech-

nology progresses, and on November 4, 1970, published an advance notice of proposed

rule making concerning the retrofitting of the c.'aeting type certified subsonic turbo-

fnn engine powered airplanes as u condition to their further operation. 77 Tbe 1968

Amendment to the Federal Aviation Act was cited as tim authority to undertake such

rulcmaldng. The notice stated that the legislative history of the Amendment eontcm-

plated that retrofit would he required when feasible, in the advance notice of pro-

posed rule making for retrofit tbo Administrator of the FAA noted thai "there is aa

obvious public need for relief. It was the noise of the current fleet of aircraft that,

in large part, led to the enactment of 49 U.S.C. § 1431 and with respect to which

the public need for protection is ulcarly the most urgent. ,,78 The notice itself, how-

ever, did not propose any specific rules. To achieve this retrofit noise reduction

two alternative approaches were discussed:

1. Pressrlbing the entire modification scheme and equipment so tlmt the means

of compliance will be clear to the curriers.

2. Setting the conditions that must be met by the retrofitted plane without setting

the means to achieve the reduction in noise, thereby allowing flexibility in

technologies,

i? As detailed in the advance notice, NASA has conducted a 3-year research pro-

!i gram, which has demonstrated that application of special acoustical material tc the

; engine naceUes of 707's and DC-8's could reduce the noise from these aircraft on

takeoff and approach by approxtmateiy ;_._ EPNdl.t ana l:g-15 EI)NOB rcspectivety. 79

By mid-1971, howsver, the Administrator of the FAA announced that retrofit cf

those two older model planes would, in his vlmv, yield only small benefit to the

m,.
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public in view of the cost of the remodeling, tile time it would take, und their ultimutc

replacement by newer and quieter types, and that the focus of retr_ffit consid_raticns

should be directed to the less noisy 727, 737 and DC-9 airplanes. 80

Procedurally, the advance notice is to be followed by a notice of proposed rule _m

making, and then by the final adoption of the retrofit rules. While no direct action

has been taken to date with respect to ordering retrofit, the FAA, based on the com-

ments to the advance notice, has issued an advance notice of proposed rule making

concerning airline Fleet Noise Level (FNL). 81

Civil Airplane Fleet Noise Level (FNL) would be the measure af the average

noise level created by all old and new planes in a carrier's Neat. The FNL would bs

weighted by the number of flights made by each aircraft. The theory behind the

proposal is that by pushing down the carrier's FNL, the overall aircraft noise will

be reduced, The most efficient way to accomplish such reductions wiU be left to

the carrier. Among the options that a carrier may select arc: retiring noisier air-

craft, reducing the frequency of their use, operating them at lower weightst und

retrofitting.

The proposed re6u_lation would:

• Prevent escalation of fleet noiee levels.

• Require a reduction in fleet noise levels on or before July 1, 1976.

s Require airplanes to comply with Part 36 on or after July 1, 1978.

The proposal would apply to aircraft operated in interstate commerce, under
92

Part 121 of the Federal Aviation Regulations , by air carriers, supplemental air

carriers and commercial and air taxi operators operating turbojet engine powered

airpl anns with maximum weights of 75, 00O pounds or greater, The extent to which

the proposal would apply to airplanes engaged in domestic as well as foreign opera-

tions is ambiguous, Pending achievement of the proposaPs objective, the FNL con-

cept would immediately establish an upper limit on the cumulative noise levels of

each fleet operator and then would require a phased reduction of those levels so that
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by July 1, 1976, at least 50 percent of the reduction required by .July l, 1978, would

he achieved. 83 IIowevor, for reasons that are not entirely clear, the proposal would

eliminate the sideline monsuron_ent.

", There have been two proposals for rulemuking in the SST/sonic boom area, The

first, the civil supersonic aircraft type certification rule is still is the advanced

notice stage, no roles having been proposed,8'1 Rather, the govern nent ms merely

invited pui_lie participation to discuss different courses of action.

The period for public comment expired in November 1970 and no proposed rules

have to date been published. The FAA, in the advance notice, took a definite stand

that noise ceilings would be placed on such uircruft. This rule would amend Part 36

and would represent the first step in implementing tbe objective of establishing

noise levels on supersonic airplanes and developing criteria concerning the airport

noise characteristics of the airplane that must bc mot prior to the issuance of u

type certificate.

The second proposal, in the sonic boom area, was published us a notice of pro-
85

posed rule making on April 16, ].970, and was promulgatcd on March 28, 1973.86

It amends FAR 91,87 wbieh proscribes rules for the operation and maintenance

of all aircraft in the country. Under the new rule, no person may operate a

civil aircraft at a true flight Mash number greater than 1, except in compliance with

conditions and limitations set forth in an authorizatiou to exceed Mash 1 which is

issued by the FAA to the operator under the terms of Appendix B to the new rule.

Each application for an autborization to exceed Mash I. must demonstrate that one

or more of the following conditions is satisfied:

$ The flight is necessary to show compliance with airworthiness require-

ments.

• The flight is necessary tu determine the sonic boom churact criaties of the

of the airplane.
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• The flightis necessary to establishmeans ofreducingnr eliminatingthe

effectsofsonic boom.

• The flightis necessary to demonstrate theconditionssnd limitstionsunder

which speeds greaterthan a trueflight},Inchnumber of Iwillnot cause a L"

measurable sonicboom overpressure toreach thesurface.88

Further, theapplicationmust demonstrate thatthe purpose ofthetestcannot

be safelyor properly_tceomplishedby overocenn testing.89 An authorizationto

exceedMuch 1 iseffectiveuntilitexpiresor issurrendered or untilitissuspended

or terminatedby the Administrator. Such an authorizationmay be amncded or sus-

pendedat any time, ifthe Administratorfindsthatsuch actionisnecessary to

protect the envirorm_cnt. Any such suspension or amendment remains in effect during

the period that any hearing on such action takes place. 90 The authority for the pro-

mulgation of this civil aircraft sonic boom rule is the 1968 Amendment to the Federal

Aviation Act. 91

The possible development of large STOL commercial aircraft during the next

decade will create new demands for noise abatement technology. In addition to op-

erating cut of large commercial airports, these aircr,'fft will operate cut of short

field general aviation airports, most of which have not previously created an appre-

ciable adverse noise impact on the surrounding community. New STOL aircraft arc

expected to be subject to new noise certification regulations developed specifically

for this type of aircraft. 92 A design objective of 95 EPNdB at 500 feet for STOL

aircraft has been tentatively selected. 93 Design of vehicles and propulsion systems

meeting this goal is being approached by intensive research and development of

suitable propulsion and lift concepts that may be examined with respect to potential
94

jetnoisetechnology.
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Tha VTOL industry isprimarily geared to millturyhelicopterrequirements,

which account for approximately 80 percentof the more than 20,000 such vehicles

produced priortoJanuary 1970.95 The industryhas been engaged inresearch and

development programs specificallyaimed at reducing helicopternoise. There ere no

regulations,however, limitingthenoiseofhelicoptersfor civiluse. Thus, thereis

littlemotivationfor transferringthishelicopternoiseabatement technologyintothe

civilsector. Since ithas boon demonstratedthatsubstantialnoise suppressioncan

be provided forcurrent helicopterdesigns, itispracticaltoconsider thatthe huli-
96

coptercan eventuallybe compatiblewith community useage. Inthelong run, this

resultcan be achieved onlyby incorporatingadequate noise reductionmethodology

intovehicles produced forthe urban user. Applicationof availablenoisecontrol

technology,however, tocurrentlymarketed lightpiston-poweredhelicopterscan be

fosteredby regulatoryaction.97

When theFAA promulgated Part 36, itexplainedthe exclusionofSTOLs and

VTOLs on the ground that such aircraft presented peculiar problems because of their

unconventional propulsive systems and their ability to operate in close quarters,

these problems required further study and separate treatment. 98 The FAA prumised

to propose further rules controlling airport noise from such aircraft "at the earliest

possible time, .99 but has not yet done so.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION (NASA)

1O0
NASA wilsestablishedby the NationalAeronauticsand Spac_ Act of 1958.

The purpose of NASA under the Act is to carry out the declared policy of dis United

States that ueronautieal and space actlvitias sponsored by the United States shall be '7"

the responsiblity of and be directed by and under the control of a civilian agency,

with the exception of defense activities. 101 NASA is authorized to:

• Conduct research into the problems of flight within and outside the

earth's atmosphere.

• Develop, constrUCt, test and operate aeronautical and space vehicles

for research purposes.

• Perform such other activities as may be required for the exploration
102

ofspace.

Noise reductiontechnologyhas been acceleratedby NASA throughresearch and

developmaetprograms aimed atutilizingexistingturbofanenginesby modifyingthem

with a noise reduction retrofit package. An example of such an effort is the NASA

Acoustically Lined Nacelle Program, which has demonstrated the feasibility of

reducing engine noise on approach and of moderately reducing takeoff and sideline

noise. 103 In September 1966 NASA in conjunction with Boeing and Douglas undertook

a study of potential noise reduction with rsspect to the JT3D engine, which is the

engine used with the DC-S and 707. This study was finally concluded in October 1969

and indicated that noise attenuation results on approach were possible for Douglas

DC-8 and Boeing 707 modifications. Attenuation in approach noise on the order of

10.5 EPNdB and 15.5 EPNdB were attained in this study for the Douglas DC-8 and

the Booing 707, respectively. The primary value of the program was the demonstra-

tion that the basic concepts of sound absorption developed in various laboratories

were valid for aircraft in flight.

Another NASA program, due to be completed in 1973, is the Quiet Engine Pro-

gram aimed at demonstrating the feasibility of designing a new turbofan engIne with
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takeoff and approach levels significantly lower than any achieved to date. The objec-

tive of the program is the development, from the first stage of design, of an experi-

mental turbofan engine having low noise production as the primary configurational
104

constraint.

NASA, in conjunction with the FAA, the Environmental Science Services Admin-

istration, and the Department of Defense, has conducted research on sonic boom and

its effects on people, animals, terrain, structures, and ecology in genera[. Although

these efforts have had many slgalfinant technical and psyeholo6deal results, they have

net established a ceiling below which sonic boom caused by civil airer_t in commer-

cial air transportation would be considered "tolerable" or "acceptable. ,,105

In connection with this study for EPA, NASA submitted a preliminary report to
106

EPA dealing with aircraft noise reduction technology. Reference is made to this

report for a d_tailed presentation of the various types of research programs in the

area of aircraft noise and sonic boom conducted and sponsored by NASA. The present

report purports to do no more than briefly present the different kinds of research

programs for which NASA has been or is responsible.

NASA has supported studies to characterize and evaluate individual and community

response to aircraft noise. 107 It has sponsored a number of community survey re-

search studies with the objective of establishing a correlation between the masner in

which people react to airport noise and their exposure time histories and existing
10B

measurement techniques.

Technology for sonic boom assessment has not been developed as systematically

as that for aircraft noise assessment. Considerable effort has been expended, hew-

ever, to characterize the statistical nature of the exposure; that is, its variability
109

from a true N-wave along with associated community and individual responses.

Laboratory studies arc planned, with the use of improved facilities, to study the

intrusiveness of aircraft no fee, particularly the significance of background noise and

the effect of low freqaency noise and noise induced vibrations on the psychological and

physiological responses of people. 110
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Both short- and long-rungs plans have boon developed for airport community

noise research. Data will be obtained by means of special tower facilities to better •

define the propagation through an inhomognnious medium from flight altitudes to file

ground at various angles. The data will be correlated with actual ground contour

measurements from aircraft in flight in order to improve the capability for predicting

contour patterns, particularly at largo distances. Long range plans call for repeating

community surveys in selected localities in order to evaluate and correlate expected
111

changes in the noise exposure and the associated responses.

NASA is initiating plans to conduct in-house combuster noise tests using the

existing facilities in order to determine means for predicting core noise levels and

to find viable means of reducing the core noise floor. Current research is being con-.

dusted on the basic principles.and problems underlying combustion noise, it2 .Also,

NASA has initiated studies of thrust reverser noise. 113

Theoretical work on noise suppressors is continuing in order to provide a better

understanding of suppressors and to provide better design techniques. E_perimental

studies with sonic (or choked) inlets have bean conducted. 114 Present research

efforts are directed at making noise suppressors more efficient. Emphasis is being
115

placed both on theoretical and experimental programs.

The NASA report notes that:

"In order to progress beyond the FAR 36-10 noise levels economically,
a vigorous noise reduction technology program is required. Advances

in noise source reduction and improved suppression efficiency are
areas of major importance for future technology programs. The fan
and possibly the t_|rbine are the primary candidates for source noise
reduction program. Improvements in suppression technology are needed
to increase acoustic treatment effectiveness so that less treatment will

be required for a given noise reduction and also to reduce the weight
per unit area of treatment by incorporating new materials or fabri-
cation concepts or both. The use of n sonic inlet also is a promising
technique for reducing the cost of noise suppression. This concept
will also be evaluated in future programs. ,,116
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NASA also has a refan program, which applies current source abatement tech-

nalo_[y to the engines that power the narrow-body aircraft in the United States civil

fleet. No advances in the state-of-the-art are anticipated, The prop, ram objectives

,_ are to demonstrate, through development of retrofit kits. that the noise produced by

the narrow-body fleet can be reduced by 5 to 10 EPNdB below the Part 36 require-

meats, while retaining demonstrated engine reliability and maintainability and causing

no degradation of aircraft performance or safety, and all at an acceptable fleet retro-

fit cost. Close coordination of the program is being maintained with the Department
117

of Transportation through the Joint DOT/NASA Office of Noise Abatement.

Further NASA research programs include:

118
• Nonpropulsive (airframe) noise,

• Jet noiseabatement technology,includingsuppressiondevices,inflight
119

effectson suppressiondevicesand core noise.

120
• Sonic boom.

• Powered llftaircr_t, includingaugmenter wing noise,externallyblown

flapnoise,quiet,cleanshort-haulexperimentalengineprograms and
121

short-haulaircraftsystem studies.

122
• Rotorcraft,

• Operatingprooedares, includingtwo-segment approach studies,micro-

wave landingsystems, curved approaches and deceleratingapproaches. 123

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (CAB)

The CAB was createdin 1938 by the CivilAviationAct of1938.124 The Board_s
125

current authorityiscontainedinthe Federal AviationAct of1958, as amended.

Under the 1958 Act theBoard isdirectedto regulatethe economic aspectsofthe

airlineindustry. Board functionsunder the Act includethe issuanceofcertificates

of publicconvenienceand necessityauthorizingan aircarrierto engage inair trans-

portation,129 the approval ofmergers, 127 and the regulationofair fares.128

'_
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The Board is required by the Act to consider six factors in decidir, g whether a
129

courHv of uctkm is in the public interest. There is no explicit requirement in that

AL.t that the CAB consider tim environmental impact of its decision, linwever, ¢)e

September 12, 1968, the Court of Appeals for the District of Ccflumbta, in the case of _.

Palisades Citizens Association v. C.A.B., held "..hat consideration of the environ-

mental impact was implicit in its statutory authority to regulate for the public con-
130

veninnce and necessity. On January 1, 1970, the mandate of environmental protec-

tion became explicit, as on that dale the National Environmental Policy Act 131 became

effective.

In June of 1970, the Board issued regulations implementing the requirements of

NEPA. 132 Although the Board stated that it can interject environmental considerations

in ether contexts, the Board's regulations implementing NEPA state that the need for

an environmental impact statement will arise most often in instances in which the

Board issues a certificate authorizing air tr,'msportation: (1) To an area not previously

served by air transportation; or (2) to be operated under conditions or with equipment
133

which might result in changes significantly affecting noise or air pollution levels.

Board rel,_alations provide for consideration of environmental factors in the con-

text of formal Board proceedings. 134 Under Board procedures, it is the responsi-

bility of the hearing examiner to file a final environmental impact statement after the

completion of the formal proceedings if he determines that ]]oard action will result in

"a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment."

If the examiner determines that there is no need for the environmental impact state-

ment he must set forth the basis for this decision.

The basic thrust of Board environmental procedures is to develop all the environ-
135

mental information needed to make an intelligent decision at the hearing stage.

This assumes that "the primary burden of producing environmentally relevant evi-

dence will fall upon the applicants, parties, and agencies with environmental expertise

participating or commenting on any particular proceeding. ,,].36 The Board has stated

on several occasions that this procedure meets NEPA requirements because other •

i I
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agencies have expertise and authority in areas directly concerned with the environ-

mental impact of aircraft operation and because the Board is primarily concerned

with the economic regulation of the airline industry.

Although the CAB has the authoritytodeny a certificateauthorizingairtranapor-

rattanifitfindsthatthe adverse impact offileoperationson the enviranment outweighs

whateyor factorspointtothe grant ofthecertificate,itcannot accordingtoitsregu-

lations,interfereifa carrierchanges schedules,increasesfrequency,or introduces

new equipment over itsauthorizedrouteswhich resultinnew, different,or increased

impacton the environment.137 The CAB, as justificationfor thisposition,cites

section401(e)(4)ofthe 1958 Act, which prohibitsthe CAB from attachingany condi-

tionstothe grant ofa certificate,and thecontrolofaircraftand aircraftoperations

grantedtothe FAA by the same Act.

The CAB hue actedto reduce congestionand lower the frequency offlightsby

approvingcapacitylimitationagreements among airlines.138 These agreements

allowallcarriers on a particularroutetoreduce thefrequencyofflightson that

route thereby raising airline load factors.

The CAB has also acted to reduce the noise impact around congested airports by

requiring that carriers on certain routes ass less congested airports. Under § 401(d)

{1) and 401(e)(1) of the FAA Act, the Board can find that the public interest requires the

use of a particular airport and so specify the airport in the carrier's certificate. The

courts have held that Board specification of a particular airport is lawful, since it
140

was merely a description of the "points" that a carrier is authorized to serve.

The CAB is considering the desirability of discouraging excessive schedules in

order to reduce airport congestion, noise, air pollution and energy consumption in

setting lend factors for use in computation of fares. 141

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (HUB)

The HUD legislative authority contains no explicit provision m,'mdating that HUD

adopt regulations designed to protect the public health and welfare from aircraft noise.

However, the Department of Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965142, which
,4,
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created HUD, _md the Nationul Environnlental Policy Act.of 1969 imphoitly provide

authority for IIUD to act. The Department of Housing and Urban Development Act *

declares that the gcseraI welfare of the nation requires the "sound development of the

Nation's communities and metropolitan areas."td'l The Secretary was given the i¢

authority to adopt such rules and regulations as were necessary to carry out the

purposes of the Act 145' , The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 required all
146

Federal agencies to develop procedures to carry oat the purposes of NEPA.

In July of 1971, tlUD promulgated Circular 1390.2, which established noise

exposure policies and standards to be observed in the approval or disapproval of all

HUD projects. The Circular cited the Department of tlousing and Urban Development

Act ,and NEPA as authority, 147 The Circulax covers assistance for planning, for

funding new construction, and for rehabilitation of existing structuree. To be eligible

for planning assistance, projects are required to take sufficient consideration of

noise exposures and sources of noise so as to assure that new housing and other noise

sensitiveaccommodations willnot beplanned for areas whose currentur projected

noise exposures exceedthe standards ofthe circular. All forms ofHUD assistance

are prohlbitodfor new dwellingunitson siteswhich have or are projectedtohave

unacceptablenolsso_'pesures, The circularalso providesthatHUD isto encourage

modernizationofexistingbuildingsfor noisepurposes so tongas such modernization

does notox'tendtheusefullifeofthe buildings.

The Circularrequires an environmentalimpact statementwhen a IIUD official

requests approval of a project with a noise exposure which is "normally unacceptable."

HUD, as part of the Federal Interagoncy Aircraft Noise Abatement Program,

sponsored, togethsr with the Department of Transportation, studies of four air-

porte.148 These Metropolitan Aircraft Noise Abatement Policy Studies (MANAPS)

considered present alternative huul nee related strategies for achieving remedial and

preventive relief from aircraft noise for residents m' the vicinity of airports. 149 The

Chicago MANAP Studyrecommended thatIIUD couldtake additionalsteps which could

r_duce the impact of airor,'dt noise on communities located near airports. 150 The ,

recommendations included:
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s Funding soundproofingprograms by providingHUD-supported loansand
151

loan insurancefor rehabilitation and forhome and property improve-

ments toproperty owners insound impacted areas toenablethem to
152

soundproof theirown dwellings;

* Funding localand regional"701" planningprograms tohelp stimulate

regionalplanningwhich gives adequateconsiderationtothe noise
153

impact ofairportsindevelopingland use controls.

HUD combines the eXperienceof 10 airportcase studies,includingthe four M.A.NAP

studies,to developplanningguidelinesfor localagencies,includingbothairportand
154

community optionsfor reducing aircraftnoise conflicts.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD)

There isno separatestatuteprimarilyconcerned with DOD aircraftnoiseabate-

ment efforts, However, the annualmilitaryconstructionand appropriationacts

provideenablingauthorityand fundsfor acquisitionofland,facilities,and equipment

foraircraftnoiseabatement.155 While some authorizationsare clearlysetforth,

forexample, "AIR INSTALLATIONS COMPATIBLE USE ZONES--Various Locations,

$12,000,000",156 to identifyothersresortmust be made tothe legislativehistoryof

the enactment.

DOD has directed that "Insofar as practicable, and with appropriate consideration

of assigned missions and of economic and technical factors, programs and actions of

all DOD components shall be planned, initiated, and carried out in a manner to avoid

adverse effects onthequality of the human environment. When this is not feasible,

all reasonable measures shall he taken to neutralize or mitigate any adverse environ-

mentalinkoaotof the action. ,,157

WithinDOD, aircraftnoise abatement effortsincludeinstallatinnofsound sup-

pressors and blast fences for power check pads and jet engine test stands; redesign

of jot aircraft engine air inlets and dusting; and modifications and constraints in air-P

craft operational procedures. 158
£E
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DOD is currently coordinating a proposed draft directive 159 that provides policy
,j

guidance on DOD interest in privately owned real property near military bases having

active aircraft runways. The plan aneks to assure that the use of such land is com-

patible with both mission accomplishment and protection of the public. This is to be "

attained,whore possible,throughzoningby thelocalgoverningbody, statelegislation,

or throughacquisitionof the land or aviationinterestsby the Federal Government.

The proposed policy definesthe methods by which an air installationcompatible use

zone (AICUZ) may be determined and delineated.DOD believesthatestablishment

ofthe AICUZ should promote the development ofnon-noise sensitiveactivitiesinthe

highnoise ureas near air installations.Such highnoise areas would be determined

by use of the present trl-Ssrvice manual "Land Use Planning with Respect to Aircraft
160

Noise". From theresultantcontours,the AICUZ isobtainedfor each base by its

Commander. Basically, itisthe landsubjecttoan intensity,frequency and duration

of noise as to place it in Composite Noise Rating Zone 3 (a Noise Exposure Forecast

above 40) or, in some cases, Composite Noise Rating2 (aNoise Exposure Forecast

of 30 to 40). Controls over the use of this land are to be sought to maximize compati-

ble uses in the AICUZ. This may require prohibition of some uses of the land (such

as restricting residential construction) and may permit other uses subject to appro-

priate restrictions. Wherever possible, local commanders would seek alleviation of

the noise problem intheirAICUZ throughlocalgovernmental action. Iflocalzoning

or otherdesiredactionisnot forthcomingand theproblem isnot otherwise resolved,

then consideration is to be given to Federul acquisition o£ the necessary land interest.

Because ofbudgetary limitationsand statutoryrestrictionson landpurchase, the

acquisitionofeach land interestunder theAICUZ conceptwould requireCongressional

approvaland appropriation. Such acquisitions,thus,would be on an incrementalbasis

extendingover speriod 0£years.

Each military dcpartn_vnt has issued regulations seeking airsraft noise abatement.

Air Force Regulation 55-34, directs that "Commanders must take every precaution

toprotectcommunities near .AirForce bases from annoyances and risks associated
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with flight operations. "161 The actions suggested to achieve these ends are familiar,

involving:

• Preferential runways

• Traffic patterns

• Takeoff and landing techniques

• Location of engine tent stands and ran-up pads

• Use of blast fences and other protective devices

To minimize sonic boom disturbances, required supersonic flights are to be

conducted at altitudes above 30,000 feet over land areas. Lateral separation from

metropolitan and other speeiElcd areas of one mile for each 2,000 foot of altitude Is

directed, unless a waiver is obtained from ttq. USAF for a "mission essential opera-

tional requirement." Further, sonic booms may not be generated except incident to

active missions, approved training or test flights, authorized demonstrations, or

emergency. 162 Consolidated Sonic Boom Logs have been established to record pilots'

reports of supersonic flight. Such recording assists in early settlement of just sonic

boom damage claims. 163

DOD and Service regulations establish policies, assign responsibilities, and
164

provide criteria and standards for an environmental ponution abatement program.

Regulatory coverage includes "noise" as a "pollutant." It directs the establishment

of an Environmental Protection Commtttoe at Iiq., USAF, major command° and at

Base level. It establishes, as policy, the requirement to assess the environmental

consequences of any proposed action at the earliest practicable stage in the planning

process. A previously issued regulation 165 sets forth guidance for the preparation

of environmental assessments and statemants,

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR (DOL)

In the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, Congress directed the Secretary

of Labor to promulgate rules conceruing the occupational safety and health of the
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166
employees in the country. The purpose of the Act was to ensure tbat every working

pertain in the t:ountryhud safe nnd healthful working_tlnditinn,_. Enlploycrs _mdem- *

i)}t)yees were encouraged to reduce tile eumber of safety und health hazards et their

places of employment and to institute new and to perfect existing programs for pro-

viding safe m_d healthful working conditions. 167 "Employer" was defined to mean

an), person engaged in a business affecting commerce but not including the United
168

States or any State or political subdivision thereof. The term "employee" was
169

defined as an employee of ,an employer in a business that a/feels commerce. The

geographical scope of the statute included the States as well as territories and posses-

sions of the United States. 170 Each employer was directed to furnish employment

conditions that were free from recognized hazards and to comply with the occupational
171

safety and health standards promulgated under the Act.

The Secretary of Labor was empowered to promulgate, modify or revoke by rule
. , 172

any occupational safety or health stanaaro.

The terms of this statute appear to be sufficiently broad to authorize the Secre-

tary to promulgate rules concerning the level of noise in the working area of employ-

ees of an airport, including employees inside the plane. It is unlikely that u conflict

will exist between FAA regulation of noise at the source and DOL re_,mlation of em-

ployee noise exposure.

The occupational safety and health rules promulgated by tile Secretary of Labor

pursuanttothe OccupationalS,'ffetyand liealthAct, are containedinparts 1901 to

1950 of 29 C.F. R. Part 1910 dealsspecificallywith occupationalsafetyand health

o 173standards, Only one part, however, concerns occupational nse exl)oanre, and

requires that protection against the effects of noise exposure be provided when the

sound levels exceed the following values:

Duration per Sound level
day, hours dBA slow response

8 90

6 92

4 95 ,L
3 97
2 I00
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Duration per Sound level

day, hours dBA slew response

1-1/2 102
1 105

'% 1/2 II0
1/4 or loss llli

This section in subsection (b) (1) requires "feasible sdministrative or engineering

controls to be utilized"when employees are subjected to sounds exceeding those

su h ontrols fail to reduce the sound levels within thelisted in the above table. If c c

levels set forth in the table, then personal protective equipment is to be provided and

used to reduce sound levels within the levels set forth in the table.

There is no description concerning what methods are to be utilized to insure

acceptable noise levels or what equipment should be provided ff those noise levels

cannot be maintained. The paragraph is general and presumably applies to any area

of occupational employment within the broad definition of the Act.

While this entire part in 29 C. F.R. deals with employment conditions in general,

it also deals with certain specific areas of employment, none of which, however, are

in any way related to aircr,'fft operations. The specific areas of employment dealt

with include ship repairing, shipbuilding, shipbreaklng and lungshoring. 174 This

part also contains a subpart on "special industries," including:

• Pulp. paper and paperboard mills

• Textiles

• Bakery equipnlsnt

• Laundry machinery and operations

• Sawmills

• Pulpwood logging

• Agricultural operations 175
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For each of the specific industries listed in the preceding two categories, specific

occupational safety and health standards are sot forth, None of these standards is

directed to noise conditions, including the abatement of same or the supply of protee-
J

tive equipment. The general provisions sot forth earlier would apply,

The part concerning occupational noise exposure is currently under review by

OSItA. A standards advisory committee on noise was appointed by the Secretary of

Labor early in 1973. Their deliberations arc to be completed no later than the end

of November 1973. OSHA staff has developed a drMt regulation from which the

Advisory Committee is presently working. Promulgation is due in late 1973 or early

1974. It appears that the now standard will be significantly more explicit and some-

what more protective than the present one. The current 0StlA draft suggests lowering

the maximum permissible exposure levels for 8 hours to 85 dBA in 5 years, blore

explicit hearing conservation measures are also outlined.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)

The legal authority of EPA as to all aspects of aircraft noise is essentially de-

rived from the Noise Control Act of 1972.176 The 1972 Act provides EPA with the

authority to advise, to warn, to be consulted and to identify levels of environmental

noise necessary to protect the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of

safety.

Section 7(a) of the 1972 Act provides that _PA shall "study", inter all._..aa,"impli-

cations of Identifying and achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure around air-
177

ports," and "shall report" the results of such study to Congress. Section (7)(b)

amanda Section 611 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (1968 amendment) to provide

that after the submission of the report to Congress, "EPA shall submit to the FAA

proposed regulations to provido ... central and abatement of aircraft noise ... as

EPA determines is necessary to protect public health and welfare..178 This limited

grant is to be contrasted with all other EPA regulatory authority, for In the area of

aircraft noise EPA has no authority itsotf to promulgate, much less to enforce, the

regulations it proposes to the FAA.
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Thereafter, should EPA have reason to believe that FAA action on the regulations

proposed does not protect the public health and welfare, EPA has the right to request

further review by and a report from the FAA, 179 The FAA Is required to issue such

'_ a responding report, but no additional authority is granted to EPA except to "air" its

differences with the FAA in the pages of the Federal Register.

The legislative history of the 1972 Act shows that Congress considered and

rejected language that would have given EPA the authority to promulgate the standards

in question after consultation with the FAA. As enacted, however, EPA authority

at best is the right to try to propose the good and attempt to defeat by discussion the

had.

It is to be noted that 8cefion 5(a)(1) of the 1972 Act requires EPA to "develop and

publish criteria with respect to noise", 180 including indication of "the kind and extent

of all identifiable effects on the public health or welfare which may be expected from

differing quantities and qualities of noise." Under Section 5{a)(2) of the Act, EPA is

to "publish information on the levels of environmental noise the attainment and main-

tenanco of which in defined areas under various conditions are requisite to protect

the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety. ,,181

Section 4(c) of the 1972 Act gives EPA the authority to "coordinate" the noise

control and noise research programs of all Federal agencies, 182 This is in addition

to the authority conveyed by the Clean Air Act of 1970 "to review and comment on"

FAA actions with respect to regulating and constructing airports.

Tll0 National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 requires the responsible

Federal official who prepares an environmental impact statement to "consult with and

obtain the comments of any Federal agency which has jurisdiction by law or special

expertise with respect to any environmontul impact involved," as cited on page 2-9.
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THE DISTIIIBUTION OF POWERS TO CONTROL AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT

NOISE WITIIIN TIIE FEDERAL GOVEILNMENT

Wlthlnthe Federal Government, the primary powur tocontroland enforceair-
¢

craft/airport noise sbatemunt is presently vested in the FAA. However, as was

decided by the Supreme Court in the Burbank case, since the 1972 Act the FAA exer-

cises thiscontrol"inconjunctionwith EPA," The FAA ischarged withenforcement

and EPA ischarged with formulatingaircraft/airportnoiselevelsinaccordwith

public health and welfare standards.

Six other Federal agencies or Departments also have authority to act in the area

of aircraft/airport noise. Ths first is NASA, which has the authority to undertake

research and development to abate aircraft noise at the source and to propose the

results thereof to the FAA for incorporated in the Federal Aviation Regulations.

Such R&D inchides not only hardware items, deai6m changes and model development,

but also the software of noise abatement operating procedures.

The third Federal entity is the HUD, which has the authority and expertise to

plan for and contribute to compatible land use in noise affected areas adjacent to

airports and to advise on noise-resistant building constructions,

The fourth is the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (and Ii_e National

Institutes of Health), which conducts research un the health effects of noise. Fifth is

the DOD, which has a continuing program for compatible land use at military airports

and which conducts R&D on technology for quieter aircraft and a certain amount of

research on health effects of noise. Sixth there is the CAB, which has the authority

(as yet une×ercieod) to take noise abatement retrofit of the carrier fleet and other

noise abatement needs into account in setting fares.

The -foregoing Federal authority and power presently exists. Although it is widely

dispersed and not yet focused, it can be of tremendous assistance in planning and

achieving an abatement of the health and general welfare effects of airport/aircraft

noise. This is especially the case under the 1972 Act as it pertains to the area in
4

question. Under the Act, EPA has the authority to publish environmental noise
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standards to protect public health and welfare. I_PA is also charged with regulating,

through source emission standards on products and through noise limits on interstate

rail and motor carriers, toward eventual achievement of the established exposure

limitation goals.

The only significant noise source for which neither EPA nor any other agnncy has

been given exclusive regulatory authority, either in desigu or operation, is that pro-

duced by aircraft. This means that inputs from the other Federal agencies with

expertise and authority is especially necessary if a Federal aircraft/airport noise

abatement program is to succeed.

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL FRAMEWORK

The basic treaty is the Convention on International Civil Aviation ('lthe Chicago
183

Convention _T), a multilateral treaty that became effective on April 4, 19.t7. The

Chicago Convention is treaty law in the United States with respect to wtrious matters

Including operations in the United States by aircraft of other contracting States, and

the applicability to such operations of the air regulations, rules of the air and airport

and similar charges of the United States, Articles 11 and 15 of the Chicago Convention

should particularly be considered in connection with the application of noise restrin-

! tions to foreign aircraft. Those articles require that regulations and charges by a

' contracting state be imposed on a nondiscriminatory basis with regard to aircraft of

all contracting states.

The Convention also established the International Civil Aviation Organization

{'ICAO). The IGAO Council adopts international standards and recommended practices

and procedures relating to matters concerned with the safety, regularity and efficiency

of air navigation. Under Article 38 of the Convention, any contracting state which

finds it impossthlc to comply in all respects with au ICAO Standard or incorporate it

In its own laws and regulations is required to notify ICAO of its differences. The

United States and 127 other nations are parties to the Convention.

In 1969, ICAO convened an international conference in hfontrenl, as a result of

which Annex 16 to the Chicago Convention was adopted containIng international stand-

ards and recommended practices for aircraft noise certification. This ICAO Annex
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followscloselyFAR 36. Itprovides minimum noisecertificationstandardsfor certain

new typesofsubsonic jetaircraftand (Sections1.4 and i.5)for the recognitionof

noiancertificationsby otherICAO member Statesifthey moat these Standards, The

ICAO Committee on Aircraft Noise is working m_ noise reduction modification for

existing jet aircraft and noise requirements for future SST's. Any additional United

States noise limitations applicable to U.S. certification of foreign manufactured air-

craft certified as meeting ICAO standards would have to be covered through bilateral

arrangements.

The United States is not a party to the so-called Rome Surface DaAnage Canyon-
184

tion . which came into force among ratifying nations in 1958 (Canada, Egypt, Lu.xem-

bourg, Pakistan and Spain). At last report 22 additional nations has raii.'ind. This

convention limits the financial liability for damages to persons or propert:, on the

ground resulting from aircraft operations in the airspace of signatory nations.

in addition to the Chicago Convention, the United States has bilateral air transport

agreements with many countries, and most of these follow a similar pattern. Using
185

the one with France as an example, each country gives the other country the right

to conduct specified air transport services between them by carriers designated by

the respective countries. The carriers of each are required to offer services that

closely relate to the requirements of the public for such services and they must

comply with the operational and navigational rules and regnIations of the other,

applied on a nondiscriminatory basis. Airport and other charges must be non-

discriminatory.

Although most such bilateral agreements of the United States follow a pattern,

there are variations among them, and each must be separately considered to ascertain

whether any given noise restriction is consistent with the particular agreement.

While a subsequent Ant of Congress can supersede a treaty or executive agreement,

as domestic law, it would not eliminate the international obligation. Thus, whereas a

subsnquent statute is permissible insofar as its consequences affect only United States

citizens or entities, any effect it would have upon citizens or entities of foreign si6ma- 4

tortes in conflict with treaty provisions would violate principles of international law.

b
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

CONTROL OF AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE

State and local cffort_ to achieve aircraft/airport noise abatement have taken

place at three different levels. First, there are, and have been, efforts at the state

level to regulate airport noise impacts, aircraft operations and engine noise at the
tSfi

source. For example, lhe Minnesota Noise Abatement statute _mthorized the

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to adopt noise control rcgulaUons, including

airport/aircraft noise rules.

An advanced and systnmatie approach to State regulation of airport noise has
187

been adopted by California. A variety of legal/institutioual mechanisms and

procedures nspport the objective of airport noise reduction. Each California county

has an Airport Land Use Commission for purposes of assuring that there is some

control over the area immediately adjacent to the airport other than the usual local

zoning authority. New airport sites and additional runways require both State and

local approval.

Under another statute, a performance standard is estal)lished by reg_dation re-

garding the Cumulative Noise .Exposure Level (CNEL) that should not be exceeded in

residential areas. A limit value of CNEL is set. applicable now to all airport actions

which would impact existing residential areas with exposures above this value, and a

timetable (ending at 1985) is set for airport proprietors to reduce existing exposures

to this limit value. "Noise problem airports" as defined in the regulation arc re-

quired to perform noise monitoring to assess their progress, as compared to their

Implementation plans, toward achieving the CNEL limits,

The regulation requires, under the state permit authority over airports, that a

"noise impact boundary" be established, which ie the location of the cumulative noise

contour corresponding to the statewlde timetable for "noise problem airports. " The

objective is to reduce the extent of this contour so that it no longer encloses incom-

patible land uses, The incompatible land use area within the noise impact boundary
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is called the noise impact area. Airport proprietors may eat operate their airports

with a noise impact area other than zero without a w_rianee, and specific criteria

for issuing variances are set forth in the regulation.

The regulation sets forth a variety of means available to affected parties to re-

duce the noise impact area to zero, None is specifically required. It is provided

timt:

"5011. Methodology for Controlling and Reducing Noise Problems.
The methods whereby the impact of airport noise shall be controlled
and reduced include but are not limited to the following:

"(a) Encouraging use of the airport by aimraft classes with lower
noise level characteristics and discouraging use by higher noise
level aircraft classes;

"(b) ,Encouraging approach and departure flight paths and proce-
dures to minimize the noise in residential areas;

"(e) Planning runway utilization schedules to take into account
adjacent residential areas, noise characteristics of aircraft
and noise sensitive time periods;

"(d) Reduction of the flight frequency, particularly in the most
noise sensitive time periods and by the noisier aircraft;

"(e) Employing shielding for advantage, using natural terrain,
buildings, ot cetera; and

"{f) Development of a compatible land use within the noise im-
pact boundary.

"Preference shall be given to actions which reduce the impact of air-
port noise on existing communities. Land use conversion involving
existing rssidenttal communities shall normally he considered the
least desirable action for achieving compliance with these
regulations..188

The airport noise regulations also provide for "single-event noise exposure levels,"

for which statswide minimum standards are set based on the noisiest aircraft class

utilizing the specific airport on a recurrent basis. Levels set arc a "compromise to •

allow continuation of the basic level of existing service at an airport but prevent any

8"
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trend toward noisier aircraft and prevent typical operations of currently operating

aircraft which lead to excessive noise." Airport proprietors may recommend numeri-

cally lower single-event levels, as a part of their implementation plan. to limit the

use of their airport to acceptable aircraft types. Ilenco, the single-event limits are

a useful tool for the use of the airport proprietor to control and dccrcnss the noise

environment associated with his airport.

The CNEL regulations do not directly control the individsal aircraft or its noise

level. Instead, they provide a quantitative framework for solving or abating the

aircraft/airport noise problem at specific airports, to cause "the airport proprietor,

aircraft operator, local government, pilots and the department (of aeronautics) to

work cooperatively to diminish noise. "

As stated in the background document supporting the California airport noise

regulation:

"For existing airports which presently have a noise problem with re-
spect to their runidontial neighbors, the processes of plalmcd change
must be set in motion so as to control and reduce the extent of the
noise environment wherever it encompasses residential areas. When
such land lies in extreme noise regions very near the airport bound-
aries, the earliest and most equitable means should be applied to pro-
vide relief for the residents. When all available methods have been

utilized by the airport to reduce the noise in residential communities,
processes should be set in motion to convert the remaining hind to a
compstible use. " 189

Both New York and Illinois are currently conducting public hearings on proposed

regulations to achieve aircraft noise abatement through cumulative noise standards

and airport implementation plan development similar to the California model. Sev-

eral States are considering bills to authorize similar regulations. 190 The recently
191

published CoLmcfl of State Governments suggested State Notsc Control Act.

proposes adoption of such aircraft/airport noise regulation, including both the air-

port-directed portion and the supplementary land use control mechanisms.
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The second effort is the municipal ordinance approach to the noise abatement

problem, These municipal ordinances are basically attempts by noise-affected

municipalities to control the noise of aircraft at adjacent airports through exercise ¢

of their police powers. The third type of non-Federal effort to achieve noise abate-

ment is that asserted and exercised by the airport owner as a proprietary right, e.g.

as landlord.

All three types of non-Federal attempts to aehlevo aircraft/airport noise abate-

ment were discussed and briefed before the Supreme Court in City of Burbank v.

Lockheed Air Terminal r Inc., cited in footnote 6. The opinion of the Court in

Burbank reviewed a municipal ordinance that made it unlawful for a privately owned

airport located within the jurisdiction of the municipality to permit takeoffs or

landings of jet aircraft between ll p.m. and 7 a.m. The Court held that the Burbank

ordinance was an invalid exercise of police power because the "pervasive nature of

the scheme of Federal regulation of aircr.'fft noise.., leads us to conclude there is

preemption."

To reach this conclusion, the Court started with a recitation of two sections of

the Federal Aviation Act of 1958. Section 1508 of the Act provides that "Tile United

States of America is declared to possess and exercise complete and exclusive na-

tional sovereignty in the airspace uf the United States . . ." Section 1348 gave the

FAA authority to regulate the use of the navigable airspace, 'qn order to insure the

safety of aircraft and the efficient utilization of such airspace . . . " and "for the

protection of persons and property on the ground... *'

The Court then analyses The Noise Control Act of 1972 and concludes "that FAA,

now in conjunction with EPA, has full control over aircraft noise, pre-empting state

and localcontrol."

The Court eros Rice v. SantaFo ElevatorCorp. 192 for the propositionthateven

in areas such as aircraft noise which the states and localities "have traditionally occu-

pied .... The scheme of Federal regulation may be so pervasive as to make reasonable

the inference that Congress left no room for the states to supplement it .... " Then
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the Court cited Northwest Alrllnes_ Inc. v Minnesota 193 to establish that "Federal

control is ['so] intensive and exclusive[that the].., raomnnt a ship taxis onto a run-

qt way it is caught up in an elaborate and detailed system of controls." Accordingly,

"the pervasive control vested in EPA and in FAA under the 1972 Act seems to leave

no room for loom curfews or other local controls."

Tile Court then discussed a prior FAA action in 1960 where "the FAA rejected n

propescd restriction on jet operations at the Los Angeles airport between 10 p.m. and

7 a.m. because such restrictions could "create critically serious problems to all air

transportation problems ! 25 Fed. Reg. 1764-5. "

That ruling, "announced in 19g0, remains peculiarly withha the competence of

the FAA, supplemented now by the input of the EPA. We are not at liberty to dif-

fuse the powers given by Cengress to FAA and EPA by letting the States or nmniei-

palltles in on the planning."

There can be no doubt that the ruling in Burbank means that a State, or any po-

litical subdivision thereof, cannot use its police power to protect its citizens from

aircraft noise, This raises the question of whether the airport owner may exercise

its own proprietary rights to achieve noise abatement.

The Court citation of the 1960 FAA actions at LAX would indicate that the FAA

could prevail over tim airport owner In the exercise of its proprietary right to

curfew or curtail the use of its property, Itowever, in a footnote the Court declined

to affirm that this would follow. The footnote in question deals with the legislative

history of the 1968 Act. The text of the footnote is as follows:

"'l'he letter from the Secretary of Transportation... expressed the
view that "tbn prnpnaed legislation will not affect the rights of a

State or local public agency, as the proprietor of an airport, from
issuing regulations or establishing requirements as to the permis-
sible level of noise which can be created by aircraft using the airport.
Airport owners actini_ as proprietors can presently deny the use of
their airports on the basis of noise considerations so long as such
exclusion is nondiscriminatory." (Emphasis, in opinion)
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"Appellants and the Solicitor General submit that this indicates that a
municipality with jurisdiction over ;in airport has the power to iml)ose
n curfew _n tim airport, notwithsbmding F_deral rcsponsibility in the
zlroa. ]lut, we art] concorsed ]tore not with anordina co _lposed by ,t

the City of Burbank as *proprietor _of the airport, hut with the exer-
cise of police power. While the Iiollywood-Burbank Airpnrt may be
the only major airport which is privately owned, many airports are
owned by one municipality yet physically located in another. For
example, the principal airport serving Cineinnsti is located in
Kentucky. Thus, authority that a municipality may have as a land-
lord is not necessarily congruent with its police power. We do not
consider here what limits if any apply to a municipality as a
proprietor. "

The distinction between the "police power of the state" and the "rights of prop-

erty owners" is an interesting one. it must first be considered from the vantage

point of who or what is an owner and who or what is a policeman.

The Office of Airport Service of the FAA takes the position that the airport

owner (i.e. Lockhnsd Air Terminal Inc.) in the context of the Burbank ruling is a

private person type of owner, not a governmental entity. This would limit the appli-

cation of its ease to those two or four privately owned airports used by the certifi-

cated jet carriers such as the appellee.

However, the Supreme Court does not note probable Jurisdiction and affirm a

case such as Burbank unless a substantial Federal question is presented. If after

noting probable jurisdiction, the Court finds that the appellant constitute a class of

one or two and that no broad question is therefore presented, the ease will be dis-

missed, When the Court affirms with a precedent setting opinion it "must" have

believed that stats and local government owned airports could he included within the

the premptlen rationale. In other words, when state owned property is regulated,

its regulation may nevertheless be invalidly based on police power. Nothing in the

opinion explicitly suggest_ the foregoing, except that, with an exception or two, all

air carrier airports are owned by elates or political subdivisions thereof. If all such

airports can be curfowed by their owners as owners, the Burbank opinion means "

very little,
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it is submitted that the proprietary right in fact consists of the right to defend

from liability. In other words, given the prior Coert position in the Gri_gs ease, the

, airport operator would have to have been left with its own right to protect itself from

constitutional takings, or the Federal Government would hnve preempted the very

ability ef the airports to act and thus would have shifted liability to the Federal

Government. If this be the proprietary right the Court left undefined, it must be

viewed in the context ef the Federal authority to certificate state and local govern-

meat owned airports for noise abatement, Would that eertifioation preempt the air-

port owner's proprietary right to act to defend itself from liability?

Whatever this proprietary right of the airport owner and however that right may

be affected by certification, the result of the decision is clear: Airport operations,

i.e. operations concerning aircraft, may not be regulated for noise purposes under

the state and local police power. According to the Court, under the 1972 Act, this

is so even if both the FAA and EPA were to do nothing.

The cases prior te Burbank developed a number ef applicable concepts that must

be kept in mind in any overall consideration of State and local authority in this area.

194
The first such case, Allegheny Airlines_ Inc. v. The Village of Cedarhurst,

arose out of the adoption in 1952 by Cedarhurst of an anti-flyover police power

ordinance prohibiting overflights that were less than 1,000 feet above the ground.

The ordinance was said to be necessary because Cedarhurst was within some 4,000 feet

off the eastern and of the JFK international Airport, Cedarhurst was then sued tov

prevent enforcement of the altitude ordinance by the Port of New York Authority as

well as air carriers using JFK airport. The district court enjoined enforcement of

the ordinance and the case was taken to the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit,

In sustaining the injunetioa, the Court of Appeals noted that the predecessor to

the FAA had been directed by the existing Federal law to prescribe air traffic rules

regulating safe altitudes of flight and that in complying with these rules aircraft land-

ing or taking off at JFK were required to fly as low as 450 feet over Cedarhurst under

certainadverse weather cunditlons,As a result,the Court found itwas net possible

I
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for an aircraft at once to comply with the Federal rule and the Cedarhuret ordinance.

Given the existence of such a direct conflict, tile CcurL sustained the Federal Air

Rohmlatien under tile. Supremacy Clause of the Constitution. The Cedarhurct opinion

also went on to rule that, without regard to the existence of e conflict, the Federal

Air Regulations had completely preempted the field of air traffic regulations and had

left no room for any other kind of regulation. As is illustrated by the result in the
195

later case of American Airlincs_ Ins. v, The City cf Audobcn Park, Kentucky_

the Ccdurhurct precedent put an end to State and local effort to achieve noise abate-

meat by way of a "minimum altitude" type of legislation.

A second type of legislatioc that has been aLtcmpted on a local basis is illustrated

by the "Unnccussary Noise Ordinance" enacted by the Town of liempctcad, New York,

in 1964. The ordinance set a m,_'_imum noise limii that could legally be made by each

aircraft which overflew the town. ticmpctcad, as was the case with Ccdarherct, was

adjacent to JFK Airport. Given the location ef the airport, the practical effect of the

I-Iempstead ordinance was in many cases to prevent the use by jet aircraft of "the

FAA landing approach and take-off procedures" used at the JFK airport. The air

carriers using JFK sued to enjoin the enforcement of the ordinance and at trial the

ordinance was enjoined on the ground of conflict, preemption, and a burdening of

interstate commerce, American Airlines r Inc, v. The Town of Hempstoad. 196

On appeal, the Court of Appeals relied on conflict alone, stating that in view

'*of the present state of development of noise cuprnssion techniques .... compliance

with the neisc erdinance [of Itcmpstead] would require ulterations in the flight pat-

terns and procedures nstablishsd by Federal regulations."

The case law defining private rights and remedies for aircraft noise hac thus

influenced the allocation of authority between state, local gcwmnmont end airport

owners to deal with the aircraft noise problem. Given the relative lack of success

ef enjoining the operations of a noisy airport, nearly all of the case law concerns

either damaging or constitutional taking, First, as to the taking, the taking cases

generally represent the so-called Federal rule, which originates with the decisions
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of theSupreme Court inUnitedSh'ttusv. CauBby197 and in Grlggsv. Allegheny

County.J'.98" Tho.Causby case announced that Foderai Government (apparently as a

partial lessor of the Winston Salem Airport rather than as the operator of the mili-

tary aircraft in question) had in the constitutional sense "taken" an interest or

"aviation easement" in the property the aircraft overflew. Because of this, tile

United States was required to pay just compensat ion under the Fifth Amendment to

the Constitution, the measure of damages being the diminution in the value of the

overflown property. Some 10 years later in the Griggs ease the Supreme Court had

before it an airport owned by State authorities, and the airport was used by commer-

cial aircraft, the flight patterns of which wore regulated by Federal authorities, it

was clear that there could be no taking in the constitutional sense by the commercial

carriers who used the airport and generated the noise. The court held that the local

governmental authority, i._e, the airport owner, was liable for taking the aviation

easement on the directly overflown property.

Since both Cansby and Griggs involved direct overflights, the theory of the cases

lms been called the trespass theory of inverse condemnation which requires the ac-

tual physical invasion of the property, _i._o, the air above the ground. This direct

overflight apprsach has not been frequently followed in those State courts whose

constitutions bar not only governmental takings but also governmental damaging

unless there is Just compensation, As will be discussed later, those jurisdictions

have allowed recovery against the governmental airport owner on a broader

rationale that does not require overflight.

Tile point to be made hero is that the power still left with the states and local

government to achieve aircraft noise abatement at the source appears to be their

right as property owners to defend themsnlves from liablility and to keep their air

terminal systems viable, As will he discussed in the next section, the state and h_-

cal governments continue is have the power to control exposure to aircraft through

land use control and building design,
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CONTROL OF EXPOSURE TO A.U{CRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE

THROUGH LAND USE AND BUILDING DESIGN COI_Iq{OLS

AS indicated in the previous section, State and local government efforts to control

aircraft noise at the source through an exercise of tlle police power are no longer valid

under the Burbank rationale. However, land use planning and control measures are

still available to tbe State and local governments.

Aside from the tbrce land use measures that have been frequently proposed and that

will be discussed below, several States ]lave adopted, or are in the process thereof, an

advanced and comprehensive approach to assure that there is some regional control

over the area adjacent to airports other than the traditioaal zoning authority.

Mdnnesota, for example, has adopted an Airport Zoning Act (Chapter Ii11, 1969

Session Laws, Attachment A, Appendix B, discussed later) that establishes State and

regional airport ndighborbood planning agencies. Those agencies are responsible for

determining incompatible land use boundaries. They are also responsible for promul-

gating land use regulations to preclude development of incompatible uses and encourage

the conversion to compatible uses in airport affected areas. Such State and regional

regulations are in addition to, and where inconsistent supersede the traditional local

zoning authority.

As discussed at the outset of the preceding section, sited in footnote 187, the

approach adopted by California includes not only ilm source regulation put into question

by Burbank, but also a comprehensive procedure to obtain compatible land use. Every

California county has an Airport Land Use Commission to insure that there is govers-

meat control over all areas immediately adjacent to the airport. This, like the

Minnesota approach, is in addition to and supersedes the usual local zoning authority.

Additional airport sites require both state and local approval. The point to be made

on the basle of tile approaches taken by these two stales Is that compatible land use

can normally be achieved only if a regional procedure is adopted so that there will be

the necessary and uniform jurisdiction over all noise affected land surrounding the

airport.
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Traditional land use planning measures available to minimize the impact of aircraft

noise fall into throe I)asie categories. Tile first consists of the zoning ordinances, to

'. exclude incompatible uses in noise-impacted areas. The second consists of a govern-

mental unit acquisition of property by condemnation or purchase and the imposition of

(similar type) limitations in its capacity as owner. And the third consists of imposing

soundproofing requirements on residences located in noise sensitive areas.

The procsdure to control land use most often suggested in tile past is local govern-

ment zoning. Generally, two types of zoning have been utilized in connection with air-

port operations. One limits the height to whicll structures may be erected so that

airport approaches will be free from obstructions. The second, concerned more

directly with aircraft noise problems, restricts the uses that may be made of property

in the vicinity of an a_rpart to those compatible with airport operations. This excludes

erection of noise-sensitlve uses, such as schools, hospitals and residences, while

commercial and industrial development is permitted.

itowcver, zoning, like every exercise of the police power, is limited by applicable

constitutional requirements. This means at least three things. First, the restric-

tions imposed on property may not be so severe as to deprive the owner of all, or sub-

: stantially all, of its beneficial use. 199 Applied more particularly, this rule probibite

legislation that limits the use of property to purposes for which there is no reasonable

economic demand. Second, a zoning enactment carmot bc arbitrary, capricious or

unreasonable as applied to any paxtieulan land owner, or group of owners. And third,

zoning may not be employed as a substitute for use of the condemnation power when

an analysis of the governmental action involved discloses tbat the government is, for

its own purposes acquiring, using or, in the words of the courts, "taking" tile zoned

property. The sacond and third limitations hays thus far been the principal stumbling

blocks to effective airport land use planning based upon the zoning power.

There m'c 19 reported decisions dealing with the validity of airport zoning. Twelve

1"sled that the particular ordinances in question went beyond the bounds of permissible

regulation, amounting to an invalid taking of property without compensation. 200 Only
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7 of the 19 cases upheld, or at least refused to strike down, airport zoning enact~
201

ments. Analysis of the cases is difficult because eight involved zoning to assure

an obstruction-free airport, six involved use limitation zoning and five involved both

types of restrictions.

The earliest reported zoning case is the 1939 Maryland lower court decision involv-

ing an act that limited the height to which buildings could be erected on land located in

the vicinity of public airports, Mutual Chemical Co. v. Mayor and City Council.0f

Baltimore. 202 After pointing out that "In]either the state nor the city can, through

the guise of a zoning law or ordinance confiscate the property of an individual, "

the court ruled that the statute's restrictions amounted to "a practical confiscation"

of property rights, 203

The rule enunciated in this case received support by the inverse condemnation
204 205

decisions of the Supreme Court in Capsby, and Griggs. Typical of the cases

in which airport zoning ordinances were invalidated on the basis of Causby and Griggs

is a 1964 ruling of the Idaho Supreme Court invalidating an ordinnnee whose restric-

tions confined the use of land to agricultural purposes in certain zones and to single

family residences in others. The court rules that "a landowner has a property right

in the reasonable use of the airspace above his land which cannot be ltakcn_ for public

use without Just compensation, t_06

The rationale for the seven cases which have refused to strike down airport zoning

enactment is ultimately derived from the leading American zoning decision, Euclid v
?I

Ambler Realty ~- zoning is a valid exercise of the police power unless it is clearly

arbitrary.'_O7 The most frequently cited case upholding airport zoning is the 1959
208

Florida decision in Harrell's Candy Kitchen v. Saraanta-Manatee Airport Authority,

in which the court said that such regulations "are presumptively valid and the burden

Is upon him Who attacks such regulation to carry the extraordinary burden of both

alleging and proving that it is unreasonable and bears no substantial relation to the

public health, safety, morals or general welfare. _09 The ordinance upheld was u

height limitation restriction, which precluded the comp]atntng property owner from
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constructing an ornamental roof on its premises designed primarily for advertising

purposes.

,. In answer to the defendantts constitutional attack on tile regulations, the court

held: "The restriction...as applied to this particular property cannot be said to

deprive the owner of the beneficial use of his land to such an extent that it violates

the constitutional prohibition in this respect or Is othcr_vlsc unlawful..211 The court

noted that while tile use of the superstructure "was beneficial to the operation of the

main building, it could not be said thai it was essential to it..211 Tim court empl|a-

sized that it was concerned hare only with "whether this particular regulation as it

affects these appellants' property is valid.'212 Si_._nificantly, tlm court added.

'r[w]het]|er other.., regulations enacted by this authority are valid depends upon the
II 213

factsin each particularcase. , .

214
In Willoughby Ilflls v. Corrigan, the Ohio court noted that an unconstitutional

taking might result, in given factual situations, from the enforcement of zoning reb_u-

lations. The court said that where "it is shown that the enforcement of any such air-

port zoning regulation as to specific property will result in an unconstitutional 'taking |

of such property,a court may enjointheoperationofthe...re_,ntlation...ormay

• . .direct the institution of eminent domain proceedings for the purpose of compen-

sating the property-owner for such 'taking. "'215

The three most useful rulings from the point of view of upholding compatible land

use zoning in the vicinity of airports are two C_ifornla cases and a Pennsylvania doci-
I[

elan. The California cases hold that a limitation on residential development dcsi[.,ncd

to prevent inverse condemnation claims of the Causby and Griggs variety from arising,
ii

constitutes a valid exercise of the police power. Smith v. County of Santa Barbara; 21G
217

Moran v. County of San Lais Obispo. The first California decision upheld an ordi-

nance that rezoned plaintiff's property from residential use to "design industrial."

and the second sanctioned a zoning change from a single residence per acre to a single

residence for every five acres. In the latter ease plaintiff argued that any rezoning

ofland near an airportthatreduces allowablepopulationdensityalmuld automatically
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be presumed to represent an uncompensated taking of air easements for the purpose of

flight. The court, however, held that the presumption of the law is just the opposite:

zoning regulations are presumed to be valid exercises of the police power in further-

ancc of the public safety and general welfare.

On much the same basis, a 1967 Pennsylvania decision upheld an ordinance which

prohibited any residential use of land located within an airport district, except for

allowing an airport guard to reside with his immediate family upon airport property.
218

Townsl_tp of t ickory v. Chadderton, The ordinance was upheld as a reanonahlo

use of the police prover "to prevent a congestion prohlem" and also because of "safety
• .219eonslderatlons.

Under a comprehensive zoning plan a land owner would have no sound basis for

objection ff the airport is able to benefit from the zoning. But zoning solely for the

benefit of an airport seems in the final analysis to be nothing more than a sophisticated

version of spot zoning, which courts almost universally strike down, The sine qua non

of valid zoning has been held to be the existence of a comprehensive zoning plan. Idell

v. Haas. 220 Compatible land use zoning for airport purposes appears to present the

identical view that the New York Co:trt of Appeals struck down in the leading case of
221

Vernon Park Realty, Inc. v. City of Mount Vernon. There, an ordinance restricted

the use of plantfff'e property to parking lot purposes--the use to which it had been

devoted for many years. Although the city attempted to justify the restriction on the

ground that congested traffic and parking conditions were such as to require the

restriction in the public interest, the court disagreed, stating "Ilowcver compelling

and acute the community traffic problem may be, its solution does net lie in placing

an undue and uncompensated burden on the individual owner of a single parcel of land

in the guise of regulation, even for e public purpose. ,,222

Even valid exercise of zoning power may be ineffective because of the commonly

accepted doctrine of non-conforming uses, which allow the continuation, for reason-

able periods of time, of non-conforming uses that exist when a zoning change is

adopted. The two California cases, previously discussed, which upheld compatible •

#.
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land use zoning as reasonable exercises of legislative power to prevent inverse con-

dcmnatlfm claims from arising, were concerned solely with ordinances which were to

be applied prospectively. In fact, of the nineteen reported airport zoning cases only

one dealt with an attempted retroactive application of the ordinance and there the ordi-

nance wan invalidated. Sneed v. Riverside County.223

The black letter rule ca non-eorgorming uses is set forth as follows by the

present Chief Judge of the New York Court of Appeals:

"It is the law of this state that nonconforming uses or structures, in
existence when a zoning ordinance is enacted, are, as a general rule,

constitutionally protected and will be permitted to continue, notwith- ,j
standing the contrary provisions of the ordinance." People v. Miller.'24

Finally we come to the last suggested means of reducing the adverse impact of

aircraft noise by land use planning -- the requirement of soundproofing. This subject

was studied in detail in a report prepared for the Tri-Statc Transportation Commis-

sion in February, 1970. 225 The report dealt mainly with mandatory rather than

voluntary soundproofing re_,,ulatian_, and pointed out that it is questionable whether,

without proper enabling legislation, there presently exists local power to adopt

soundproofing requirements. Furthermore, adherence to the following guidelines

was considered essential:

1. The regulation should be applicable only in the highest noise areas.

2, It should be the least expensive and disruptive means of accomplishing the

sound reduction.

3. The effective reduction of noise within the structure shoald be substantial.

4, The regulation should contain as much flexibility as possible to allow for

individual differences, hardships and inconveniences.

The report indicated that accomplishment of mandatory soundproofing by means

of the police power stands its best chance of successfully withstanding constitutional

attack if its application is limited to the owners of multiple unit structures which are
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rented, It is far simpler, the report states, to demonstrate benefit to n class of the

public, and no restriction is placed on the freedom and privacy of the building owners

subject to the re_,mlaiions.

Soundproofing regulations for a single-family residence would, the report noted,

face substantial obstacles, This is so not only because the smallest clement of public

benefit is conveyed (only the individual and his family arc involved), but also because

there would be the greateai interference xrith individual freedom to live as one chooses.

But the report emphasized that even in the eases of multiple unit structures there

were no cases dir0cfly in point.

In the California airport noise regulation, the list of land uses deemed "compati-

ble" within the noise impact boundary of the airport includes acoustically treated

homes, up to a limiting value of Cumulative Noise Exposure Level (CNEL). The usu

of acoustical treatment as an arccptable solution is limited to eases in which both the

homes and the airport arc pre-existing and quantitative performance requirements

are set for the acoustical treatment in its finished form.

Major considerations,must, ofcourse, be directedto the questionofcost. The

factorsinvolvedhere are the determinationofwho must bear the expense of imple-
226

menting the program, and the magnitude of the cost involved. The experience in

the Los Angeles area indicates a cost of approximately $3,000 per individual dwelling

unit with a school experience of about $10,000 per class room.

NOISE CONTROL EFFORTS BY AIIIPORT PROPRIETORS

Discussed here arc instances in which airport o_ers as proprietors have imposed

noise control restrictions on the aircraft operators using their facilities.

The Fort Authority of New York and New Jersey. in its capacity as an airport

operator, has imposed restrictions on the use of jet aircraft at its four air terminals,

Kennedy International, LaGuardia, Newark Internaiionul, and Tcterboro. Even prior

to the advent of commercial jet flights, the Authority adopted a re6mlatinn providing
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thatno jetaircraftmay use itsairportswithoutpermission, Suab permission has

been grantedonly on tileconditionthatthe noise produced by each jotflightinthe

communities under thetakeoffflightpath,is no greaterthan thatproduced by 75 of

_. the largefour-saltinepistonaircraftinuse attiletime jetaircraftwere being intro-

duced commercially in1908. That value,112 PNdB, constitutesthe limitfor jet

takeoffnoise.

Additionally,atKennedy InternationalAirportthe Port Authorityhas required the

use ofspecificrunways for takeoffduringthe hours between i0:00p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

inorderto take advantageofthegeographiclocationof theAirportto reduce noise

impact. The southernboundary ofKennedy InternationalAirportisformed by Jamaica

Bay. At Rightthe runways specifiedfor takeoffhave flightpathswith initialclimb

portionsover Jamaica Buy, thus keepingthe noisiestportionofthetakeoffover urAn-

habitedareas,

At hearings heldin 1959-62 beforeSubcommittees of tlleCommittee on Commerce,

House of Representatives, 86th and 87th Congress, the then General Counsel of the

Authority advised that the legal basis for its restrictions was the

"...power [that] inheres in the very nature of the property ownership
and control and unless surrendered by contract is possessed by all

n oo7
owners or operators of real property." llearings, p. 6o7""

tie further explained that the assertion of Port Authority power to restrict the use of

its airports for noise abatement purposes:

"...was not an assertion...of any legislative power. It was a com-
mon-law right which inheres to the ow_aer and operator of land." 228

The Authority right to impose restrictions on its airline tenants in the interest

of noise abatement has been challenged in one case, Port of New York Authority v.

Eastern Airlines, Ins, et al.229 The litigation arose out of the objection by an air-

line to following a temporary ban which the Authority had placed on jot aircraft using

a recently completed runway at LaGuardla Airport until the construction of a second

.. runway was also completed. The Authority wanted to avoid the concentration of jet
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noise that would have resulted from the use of the one runway alone. The airline con-

tended that the Authority restriction invaded a field preempted by Congress and

although the Authority conceded that Congress had preempted, to a great extent, the

field of air traffic regulation, it argued that Congress had not ousted an airport

operator of jurisdiction to control the use of its facilities. The Authority asserted

that a corollary to the Supreme Court holding in the Gri_u_ case 230 must bethntunafr-

port operator possesses the right to protect himself from possible liability by limiting

the use that aircraft can make of his runways. Acceptance of the airline position

would, the Port Authority argued, create an impossible situation for airport operators

since in certain instances only by restricting tim use of jet aircraft at their airports

can such operators avoid monetary liability to property owners aggrieved by aircraft

noise. Thecourt rulcdin favor af the Authority holding, first, that its prohibition

was reasonable; second, that tbe prohibition neither conflicted nor interfered with

the FAA ability to control air traffic; and, finally, that the Anthority was entitled to

injunctive relief without specifically showing irreparable damage or loss.

At the time that jet service was initiated at Washington Nationul Airport (DCA),

agreement was reached between the operator of the airport (the FAA) and the airlines

that jet service would not be scheduled at the airport between the hours of 10:00 p. m.

and 7:00 a. m, This agreement continues in force to date. In addition, the FAA has

promulgated as a policy decision for Wanhington National Airport that "Air carriers

will not be permitted to operate a new aircraft type into DCA unless the new aircraft

is quieter and results on an average day in less emissions on a per-passenger-scat

basis than the aircraft it replaced and is to be used for service within the range of

the short-haul provisions of this policy..231

The Santa 1Yloniea, California, City Council adopted a 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 a,m.

curfew on business Jet operations at the dity-owned Santa Moniea Municipal Airport.

This was an extension of a curfew that was in force from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
232

The original curfew was upheld in Stagg v. Municipal Court of Santa Moniea.

The courtp finding no conflict between Federal and Stuto statutes and the local
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_- ordinance, upheld tile ordinance as witl_in the municipality's home rule power to regn-

late municipally o_rned public utilities, and a municipally owned airport is classified

as a public utility.

At Orange County Airport (California), there has been considerable success with

lease restrictions requiring noise abatement. On the basis of the o2rport lease provi-

sions, a noise preferential system is in effect as well as a restriction on the number

of flights per day by each lessee airline, a noise monitoring system and a night curfew
233

on operations from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

At Los Angeles International Airport, a recently adopted rule (with which the

aft" carriers have at,n'eed), requires that all aircraft using the airport shall be certi-

ficated in compliance with Part 3{i of the Federal Aviation llegulatians on or before

December 31, 1979. "This fleet noise rule shall stand as a regulation at Los Angeles

International Airport unless and until a more stringent rule is adopted by the Foderul

Government, ,,234 In the interim period, the Board of Commissioners of Los Angeles

International Airport requires all aircraft approaching the airport between the hours

of 11:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m, to approach it from west to east, In the event that

weather or wind conditions require the use of approaches over the residential areas

east of the airport, only those aircraft that inset FAR Part 36 noise requirements

may utilise runways that would affect the residential areas. 235

PRIVATE (JUDICIAL} RIGllTS AND REMEDIES FOR CONTROL
OR COMPENSATION

:' Psrsons sufficiently affected by aircraft noise who seek relief in the Courts are

neighbors of airports. Thus, the case law relating to aircraft noise is concerned

almost exclusively with airport neighbors, who have generally sought two kinds of

judicial relief: an injunction to prevent or Hmit aircraft operations and damages for

injury to their property or person.

Injunctive relief is logically the favorite remedy of airport neighbors since t.hat

remedy would stop or limit the noise. Damages on the other hand generates extra
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income forthe sueeosefullitigantbut the noise remains. Thus, itisthatinjunctions

are oftensoughtas an alternativeremedy indamage actions, floweret,they have

ulso sometimes constitutedthsprimary reliefsought,especiallyineases brought
237 .

as class actions,236 by municipalitieslocatednear airports, or oy an attorney-
238

general on behal.fofthe State.

Despitethe undcrstmldablsappealofthistype oflitigationtoairportneighbcns

and the oftensubstantialmeasure of localsupportfor it,injunctivereliefhas, with

one exception,239 been denlcdinrecentyears, ithas been suggestedthatthe need

for a nationalair transportsystem has made the countsreluctanttotake any action

thatinterfereswith thisscheme. On the otherhand thissuggestionmay be atodds

with the eon_esslonby the SecretaryofTransportationtoCongress in 1968 that:

"Airportowners actingas proprietorscan presentlydeny the use of
thoR'airportsto aircrafton thebasis of noiseconsiderationsso long

as such exclusionis non-dlsurlmlnatory... ,,240

Moreover, initsreport recommending the 1968 noise controlamendment the Senate

Committee statedthatitconcurred with thisview ofthe SecretaryofTransportation.2d1

Plaintiffshave oftenassertedthe theory thattheairportoperationsconstituted

a nuisance. Courts have untila recent exception,rejectedthison the theoryof

II
"legulized nalsance, which means there is no private remedy against the conduct of

242
legislatively authorized activity that mighi otherwise constitute a nuisance. Courts

have also refused injunctive relief on the grounds that the balance of the equities did

not warrant it and that it would conflict with applicable Federal statutory and admin-

istrative regulation. 243

The e.xccption to the deniul of lnjtmctive relief is s_sn in the case of To.wnsktp of
244

Hanover v. T,own of Morristmvn, This suit was brought by several communities

adjoining an airport as well as by individuals. The court granted "experimental"

relief b0,_ntng jet flights between 11:00 p, m. and 7:00 a.m. Monday through Saturday

and any time on Sunday except between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 pom. and ordered a pre-

scribed preferential runway system to go into effect upon completion of certain
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improvements. The plaintiffs in tbe Morristown case had sought an injunction against

an extension of a runway and the above injunctive provisions in tbc order were imposed

" by the court as part of the order permitting the runway extension.

In assessing the preecndentidi value of the Mcrristown case, it sllould bc noted,

the Fcdersl Government has instituted suit in [,'ederal court to challenge the injunction

granted by the State court.

The number of damage suits filed by airport neighbors against airport operators

and the airlines has increased enormously since the introduction of jct aircraft in

civil aviation. Although the aggregate size of the claims outstanding in such current

lawsuits is spectacularly large, actual recovery to date has been very modest -- a

total of not more thm_ $3 million.

Most claimed damages and virtually all judgments have been for "inverse can-

deranation" under the Feder_fl or State constitutions, The origin of this tbeory as dis-

cussed above was the Causbv case, in which the government was held liable for

diminution in value of a property immediately adjacent to and in the flight path of one

of Lhe runways of the airport, Tim theory endorsed by the Supreme Court was that

a]though the governmental authority had not completely expropriated tim property-

owner, it had taken an interest or "avigatinn casement" in the property, for whicl_ it

was bound to pay jast compensation under the Fifth Amendment to the United States

Constitution, Again as discussed above in the Griggs case, the Supreme Court

applied the doctrine in the more complicated context of an airport owned and opcrated

by State government authorities, regulated by Fc<icrnl suthovities, and used by com-

mercial airIines. It held that the governmental authorities that owned the airport,

rather than the Federal government or the airlines, were liable for taking the aviga-

tioa e_ement °

The doctrines of the Cuusby and Griggs cases have been followed by the lower

Federal courts .and these State courts that have State constitutions providing only for

taldng. The eruciul question that faced the courts in these cases has been the type
2,15

and dcgTee of overflight "trespass" interference which constitutes u taking.
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This trespass approach has been modified in the State courts, which have tended J

to adopt a "nuisance" theory of damaging. The n_sancc approach does ant reqairo

direct overflight trespass_ and looks rather to the impact of the noise on the property ,"
2,i 6

in determining whether there has in fact been a taking.

More recently in Aaron v. City of Los Angeles the court relied heavily on an NEF

("Noise Exposure Forecast") contour map of the airport and Its environs, wMch deline-

ates the relative exposure of the areas surrounding an airport to aircraft noise, in

much the same way that an altitude contour map shows the relative altitudes of the

terrain on the map. 247 The court held that may landowner located in the NEF area

having the highest exposure was entitled to recover to the extent that he could estab-

lish that jet aircraft noise had substantially diminished the market value of his property.

d _'d ,_The court went on to hol that ama_,e is substantial ff It is measurable as contrasted

with that which is merely nominal. ,,248

Though generalizations are difficult in this area of case law, it would appear that

recently the courts are tending to conclude that it Is the "noise" rather than the "air-
ir

craft that is the trespasser. This avoids the problem of the legal nuisance mad can

arguably be said to recogdize the reality of the fact that noise travels to a greater
249

extent than do aircraft. However, most recently in Nestle v. Santa Monica, tlle

court while finding no Inverse condemnation, permitted a cause of action under the
250

California Civil Code on a pure nuisance theory,

J,
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SECTION _'3

_- CRITERIA FOR ANALYZING LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

TO cONTROL AND ABATE AIRCIL_FT/AmPORT NOISE

Prior to evaluating the present legal/institutional structures governing the control

and abatement of aircraft noise or analyzing possible solutions to problems encountered

la such arrangements, it is necessary to define explicitly the considerations and cri-

teria on the basis of which such structures should be measured. This section of the

report will identify a number of considerations that bear upon the ability of the law

and institutions regulating alrcraft/a_rport noise successfully to fulfill that mission.

Such considerations suggest criteria, or goals, for the proper design of a legal/

institutional system to regulate noise, and focus upon the constraints imposed upon

such institutions by legal, econonflc, political, and social factors.

It should be emphasized that the erttoria discussed here relate to the annlysis

of legal/institutional arrangements for the control of noise. These are not criteria

for the consideration of what regulations or enforcement priorities should be adopted

to control noise. Rather, the question here is how to design laws and institutions

which will promote the adoption and implementation of an ongoing aircraft/airport

noise control program that is adequate to protect public health and welfare. This

section will suggest and address which factors should be considered in adopting or

evaluating particular noise control regulations or strategies. Nevertheless, the pri-

mary focus of this chapter is to evaluate the cffeetiveness of legal and institutional

arraugemssts by which such regulations are adopted (and to recommend changes in

those arrangements in order to address more effectively the aircraft/airport noise

problem).
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CRITERION I: PROMOTE ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION OF ALL RELEVANT
FACTORS

The ln_al/institutional arrangement adopted for the control and abatement of air-

craft/airport noise should promote and assure full and adequate consideration of all ,.

relevant factors in the development and implementation of noise control reg_llatlons,

standards or stratehdes.

Section 611 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended by the Noise Control

Act of 1972. establishes fear general factors which, inter alia, must be considered in

the adoption of standards and regulations for the control of aircraft noise:

1. Available data relating to aircraft noise and sonic boom including the results

of research, development, testing, and evaluation activities conducted by the

Federal Government.

2. Whether the proposed standard or regulation is consistent with the highest

degree of safety In air commerce.

3. Whether n proposed standard or regulation is economically reasonable,

technologically practicable, and appropriate for particular types of aircraft,

engine, or appliance or certificate.

4. Whether the standard or regulation will afford present and future relief and

protection to the public health and welfare from aircraft noise and sonic boom.

FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED

Further delineating the Congressional mandate, the legal and institutional arrange-

men (including Federal, State and local components) should assure adequate considera-

tion and balancing of the following factors:

1. EffectB of anise on public health and welfare

a. Direct health and welfare effects of noise (such as effects on bearing,

sleep, nn-oyanoe, and ether physielogical and psychological impacts).
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b. Economic and social impacts of noise (such as effects on property value_ use

and enjoyment of private property, cost of land acquisition, displacement

and relocation of impacted land uses, cost of litigation, disruption of human

_" ac_vittes, speech, and communlcatinns_ and costs of operational

limitation).

2. Positive and negative effects ef noise control and abatement equipment, pro-

cedurea or stretch,des en air transportation safety (both with respect to per-

sons flying and parsons on the ground).

3. Technological practicability of implementing particular noise standards, pro-

cedures or strategies.

4. Eeenomic feasibility of implementing particular noise standards, procedures

or Strategies (includtn_ short term financing, long term cost alloeationp and

interrelationships with other economic aspects of air transportation and

pollutioll control).

5. Effects on the overall transportation system of implementing or failing to

implement noise control regulations, standards or strategies.

. 6. Effects on the total environment (such as energy' consumption and incroa.ses

or decrease of other pollutants).

7. Effects of noise control strategies on social disruption_ relocation, housing

availability, employment, job disruption and other relevant welfare

considerations.

Not all of these factors are quantifiable, nor is it advisable always to cost out such

elements. Nevertheless, neither the law nor the institutions reepoanible for noise

control should disregard those factors that are not capable of expression in monetary

terms. Regulatory decision mal_nZ regardtnZ the control and abatement of aircraft

noise must not be delayed bensuee one or more factors cannst be accurately quantified

or evaluated. Institutions responsible for aircraft and airport noise regulation can be

expected, in dstermtntn_ appropriate regelatiens, to consider and evaluate such

,4
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factors to the maximum extent feasible and practicable. Certain of these factors will

differ markedly in different airport situations, so that the balmloing required in adept-

ing a specific noise control implementation plan for an airport and its neighbors may

best be dons at the local or regional level. '.

AGENCY EXPERTISE AND INFORMATION

In order properly to evaluate and balance each of these factors, the agency or

agencies assigned the duty of developing, adopting, and implementing airera_/airport

noise regulations must have the expertise and information necessary to assess each

factor.

Two questions must be answered:

I. What expertise and information is necessary to assess adequately each

factor ?

2. What agencies have or can develop such expertise and l_formation?

In the field of aircraft/airport noise control, expertise and information may be

both overlapping and fragmented. The problem for the legal/institutional scheme is

to get this expertise and information to the decision makers, whether on the Federal,

Stutop or local level, who must select and adopt appropriate airport/aircraft noise

regulations and strategies. Furthermore, it is incumbent that where there is a void

in expertise and information in one or all agencies or levels of government, such

areas be identified and corrective steps taken to develop the necessary basis for

decision mnlc2hg _

INTEREST GROUP INPUT

If each factor is to be adequately assessed by the decision-malOag ageaey, all

affected interest groups should have full opportunity to malts adequate input to the

decision-making process. Airport neighbors, general aviation operators, con-

sumers, airlines, pilots, airport operators, manufacturers, environmental groups,
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Fcderal_ State, and local agencies should have access to an open decision-making

process by the noise regulatory agency.

Thus, several questions should be addressed:

1. What formal interest group inputs are provided by the legal/institutional

arrangement? Such formal inputs may include comments to proposed rules,

hearings, study panels, representation before courts and on decision-making

boards.

2. What informal interest group inputs are available? For example, what

opportunities for contact arc there between agency personnel and various

interest groups working on other projects within the agcncyrs purview ?

3. Which interest groups are presently represented either formally or infor-

mully in those agnsntss responsible for airport/aircraft noise regulation?

To what extent are such groups represented in those agencies?

4. What types of published invitations for interest group inputs are made ?

Which groups receive such invitations ? How can a balanced invitation

process be designed ?

CRITERION 2: FULL, ADEQUATE, AND EXPEDITIOUS DECISION MAKING

The legal/institutional arrangement adopted for the regulation of airport/ai', craft

noise should assure decision-making power will be fully, adequately I and expeditiously

exercised,

Full and adequate exercise of noise regulatory powers would require adoption of

a comprehensive set of aircraft/airport noise control and abatement strategies, cap-

able of attacking, after a period of time for implementation, the entire problem.

Such a regulatory scheme would address source abatement, including design and

retrofit requirements; operational procedures; airport siting, development and opera-

tions; and airport environ land use control.
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Furthermore, a comprehensive regulatory program should he developed and

adopted as soon as possible. Exercise of decision-making power should not be

delayed by reference to the chimera of waiting for the optimum solution. Solution of

the aircralt/airport problem will be incremental, and yet attack on each part of the

problem must be coordinated with other aspects of the total effort. _Vnen new tech-

nology makes noise abatement technically feasible, anthurity to require implementa-

tion should be expeditiously exercised. IIowcver, regulatory efforts need not merely

follow technology development, but may provide incentives to new research and

development efforts, by setting future standards in advance. Without expeditious

and progressive regulatory decisions, the stats-of-the-art in aircraft/airport noise

abatement is likely to advance at slower rates and in a more uncoordinated fashion.

Where they are found, existing regulatory powers have not been fully, adequately,

or expeditiously exercised, and in order to avoid similar problems in the future s

three questions must be asked:

1. What hindrances to decision making does the legal/ibstituttonal scheme

create?

2. What pressures to exercise decision malting power does the lcgal/institu-

tinnal scheme provide ?

3. To what extent, if any, has inadequate fuadlng hindered decision stoking?

To the extent that present regulatory anthorlty has not been fully, adequately, and

expeditiously exercised, much of the problem must be laid to the hindrances and dis-

incentives to regulation posed by legal doctrines and institutional structures. A num-

ber of such institutional hindrances have been suggested by commentaiors_ including

the following:

1. Conflicts betwo_rA'_ ........... ""'- "_

noise regulatory function and implementation of aircraft/airport noise regu-

lation8 (e.g., the promotion of air commerce or the promotion of local land

use and development).
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2. Failure clearly to define and nssi_,m responsibility for various aspects of

aircraft/airport noise rngulaiion_ resulting in confusion regarding authority

and counterclaims of insufficient power and inadequate action by responsible

agencies,

3. Reluctance to implement aggTessively noise control options available under

existing authority, lest the assertion of that anthority result in increased

liability of, or a shift in liability toward_ the institution which has moved to

implement its authority.

4. Inadequate funding and stuff to make sound rn_ulatoz T decisions, to adopt and

implement regulations, or to conduct research regarding potential abatement

strategies.

5. Failure of agencies responsible for aircraft/airport noise rc_,_alation and land

use decisions to be politically accountable to all affected and interested

parties, including air transport users and noise impacted neighbors.

6. Nonconcurrence of real_ as well as legalp powur to regulate airport/aircraft

noise and responsibility to provide compensation for personal, property-

tal_lng or nuisance damages resulting from an excessive noise level,

In nn.lyzing the present legal and institutional scheme s and suggested modifications

thereof_ it is important to determine the actual existence and significance of each of

these alleged institutional problems.

CRITERION 3: CONTINUING REGULATORY PROCESS

The legal/institutional structure should provide the basis for a continuin_ process

of noise control and abatement t rather than a one-time regulatory effort. Such a con-

tinuing process should establish goals for noise abatement in advance of technological

development in order to provide targets and incentives for noise control and abatement

research end to encourage implementation. Regulatory actions must be reviewed per-

iodically and revised where appropriate to reflect the state.of-the-art whnn new and

more effective noise control technology is developed.

,J
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CRITERION 4: CI.,EAR DEFINITION OF COMPENSATION LIAIiILITY

Liability for compensation for damagea resulting from excess aircraft noise levels

should be eloarl.y_d_cfl_ped The compensation scheme adopted should promote amelia-

ration of noise imp a_L___tlle maximum extent possible. The methods of determining

liability should not be overly repetitive, wasteful or costly, nor should they result in

inequitable.dfffel:ennesbetween various jurisdictions regarding theories or standards

of liability,

CRITERION 5: ULTIMATE ALLOCATION OF NOISE COSTS

The ultimate niloeatinn of noise damage and noise abatement costs should promote

the eeonomie,_lly rational use of transportation resources and promote rational deci-

sion making r.eg_ddinE the regt]l, atlon of aircraft/airport noise,

The legal mid institutional schemes adopted for the control and abatement of air-

craft noise will determine, either explicitly or implicitly, the ultimate allocation of

noise damages and noise abatement eOSto It is, therefore, important to understand

how legal doctrines toni institutional _rrangomants will affect such cost alloantlons,

and how such cost allocations will hinder or promote the rational use of transporta-

tion reeources in adoption of noise regulations,

There are a number of alternative cost allocation schemes, which can largely

be determined by the legal/institutional arrangements adopted, The first is to 'rlet

ithe costs fall where they may." Under such a system, the airport neighbor will

_contlnue to bear the cost of noise damages; the airlinn and the air transportation

passenger and shipper would absorb the cost of noise control devices; and the tax-

:payer would bear the noise related losses to public buildings and the cost of

iairport relocation and construction.* A second possible allocation scheme would
(

:*Where the airport is operated by an independent authority, rather than a general
powere goverlunent, whose revenue derives from user charges rather than taxes,
costs of airport relocation and construction will be borne, in general, by airport
usere_ through landing fees, increased rentals, etc,
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shift the cost of both noise damages and noise abatement to the general t_xpayer

through governmental, as opposed to airport proprietor or airline, liability for noise

compensation and through governmental subsidies to airlines for the implementstion

. ofnoise controltechnology. A thirdscheme would shiftthe cost ofdamages and noise

abatement to the air transport consumer, by means of thcreascd landing fees, taxes

on air transport use_ or direct liability of airlines. Duo to market or institutional

imperfections t tile cost allocation method selected may never exist in pure form.

For example, attempts toshiftcost togeneraltaxpayersor air transportconsumers

may not be wballysuccessfal_duo tothe inabilitytoadjustlandingfees,tax rates,or

govermncntalsubsldles.

Furthermore, the distinctionmust be made between short term financingprob-

lems vs. the issueoflong-term cost allocations.For example, H the requirementthat

thea£rlincsinstallnoise abatement eqalpmcnt, withoutgovernment loansor _maran-

toes_createsserious sl_ort-tormcapitalfinanceproblems, expeditiousimplemcnta-

tlonofnoise regulatorydccinthnswillbe inhthitod.However, solutionofthisproblem

isa separaie thoughrelatedmatter from thequestionofhow such noiseabatement

costwillultimatelybe allocated.Both issuesmust be addressed and solvedby the

legal/institutlonalstructurefor noise control.

Theoretically,air transportbenefici_-riesshouldpay the fullcostofproviding

air service,includingsecondary costs such as those ofabatingnoisepollution.

Economists suggestthatwhere such costsare fullyinternalized,consumers can

more rationallychoose among differentmodes oftransportation;and transportation,

energy,and otherresources willbe used ina more eeonomJea£1y rationalfashion.

These considoratfons suggest the following subaritoria:

SHORT-TERM FINANCING

The legal/institutional scheme should provide adequate financing mechanisms to

aJssare that noise abatement teelmology will be installed at the earliest feasible

time and thatproblems, ifany_ ofthe commercial financingoflarge capitalinvest-

ments noeesanr_ for such Implomentatlonwillbe avoided.
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COST INTERNALIZATION

The cost ofnoise abatement and noise damages shouldbe ultimatelyinLernalizcd

by the oh,transportationindustryand passed on tothemaximum extentpossibletothe

air transport beneficiaries.

CRITERION 6: ENFORCEMENT RESOURCES

Thelnstitutlonsassigned tileresponsibilityofdevelopingand adoptingnoiseregm-

latlonsmust have both thelegaland practicalpower, and adequate resources toenforce

such regulations,

One ofthe most difficultjobsinaSsigningrosponsibflltyfornoise regulationand

abatement is toassure thatthe institutionsresponsiblefor regulationhave the power

and resources to.enforcerules once adopted. Sums institutionspresentlyassigned

thistaskmay have regulatoryresponslbflities,with no enforcement power or re-

sources. For example, airportproprietorsmay have the dutytocontrolnoise

impacts resultingfrom aircraftusingthe airport°but may he unableto impose such

legalsanctionsasfinesor criminalpenaltieson noncomplying aircraftoperators,or

to controlland use around the airport. Where enforcement sanctionsmust depend on

economic pressures, the success ofsuch regulationswilldepend on the market power

ofthe institutioninvolved. A small airportcannotbe expected toaffectaircraft

design appreciablyby imposing aircraftnoisestandards,particularlywhere traifie

to and from such air terminal may be divertedto other,less restrictive,airports.

For thisreason, care shouldbe takentoinsurethatresponsibleinstitutionshave the

real power to controlthatportionofthe problem which they ore assignedto regulate.

POWER TO IMPOSE VIABLE SANCTIONS

Institutionsresponsiblefor developingand adoptingnoise regulationsmust have

the power toimpose viablelegalsanctionsfornoncomplinsns, includinginteralia,

fines,charges, and to allow equitableremedies.
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LEVERAGE

The institutionmust have practicalleverage over the aspect ofthe problem for

which itis assig'nedre_latory responsibility.

SUFFICIEM" RESOURCES

The institution must have sufficient resources to monitor compliance with the

regulations for which adoption and implementation are its responsibility.

c RrrERION 7: ADMIhqSTERABILFrY

The legni/institutionni scheme for compensatin_ noise-caused dnms_e and for

developin_ and enforcin_ aircrat't/airport noise regulations must be administersble_

It should not be overly eumbursoms, and should incur the least possible administra-

tive cost compared to the benefits involved.

CRITERION 8: NATIONAL PROGRAM/LOCAL CONDrFIONS

The institutional scheme for alrport/atraroft noise regulation should allow for a

cogrdin.ated nntionul *toise control program and provide suffidient flexibility to allow

for adoption of additional rehmlations or strnteKles to meet special or unique local

, conditions or needs,

This criterion rc4talres little explanation. It is a fundamental tenet of the Fedsral-

Stets-local partnership, in this and other areas, that the best system provides for a

coordinated national program while allowing sufficient flexibility to meet special or

unique local conditions. In a large and diverse nation, centralized decision malting

may not provide for the most expeditious amelioration of the serious problem of

aircraft/airport noise, and local experimentation or adjustment will be necessary to

meet local problems as perceived on the local level. For example, if a Federal regu-

lation were promulgated limiting cumulaiive noise exposure, it should

1. Be formulated as a porforman_ce standard, specifying the result to be

achieved without limiting the specific means of achievement.

4
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2. Allow for more protectivelimitsto be establishedby Stetcor localinstitu-

tions in cases where they determine this is desirable. On tile other hand,

such local decisions must be subject to coordination with the national noise

control program ff the problem is to be effectively solved. "

cRrrERION 9." PLANNING GUIDELINES AND INCENTIVES

The legal/institutional "arrangement adopted to control noise should provide guide-

lines for future planning, research and desi_'n byStatc and local governnmntsp pl.-m-

nlng and other concerned agencies, aircraft operators, airports r and manufacturers.

Such guidelines should allow substantial flexJ.bility in the development and implemen-

tation of noise control strategies and shoald provide incentives for airlines, airport

proprietors, and other concerned parties to mmximlze noise abatement in -mxcess of

imposed standards in the most expeditious fashion.

The promulgation of regulations, such as performance stmulards for noise cn_is-

sions at the source, and cumulative noise exposure of the recipient, should precede

the development of technoloi.Tt design of aircraft, and land use plamling activities.

Such regulations should serve as goals or targets for researchers, designers and

planners, rather than merely reflect what has previously been done. If engineers,

planners, and government officials are adequately to solve the airport/alrcraft noise

problem, flmy must know -- in advance -- whnt the end results sbould be and what is

expected of them to reach that result. With goals thus announced, a coordinated pro-

_,n_am involving source abatement, operational procedures, airport location, dcsi_

and operation, and land use control can be cooperatively developed by the private

parties and public agencies responsible for various aspects of the total solution.

CRITERION 10: INTERNATIONAL CONSTRAII'rrs

The legal/institutional scheme for noise control regulation should be consistent

with international arrangements, treat}" comngtmcnts, and allow to the maximum

extent possible, for a coordinated international approach to the aircraft/airport

.noise problem.
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At the same time, the mechanisms of formulating United States policy for noise

re_,ulation and abatement at the international level should be constructed so as to

preserve the complete ability of the Fodcrul, State and loedi governments of the

United States to protect the lmulth and welfare of the people. Thus, a coordinated

national noise control program should form the basis for active U.S. leadership in

formulating consistent international arrangements.

SUMMARY

TO be effective, the legal/institutional scheme for dealing with airport/dircraft

noise must meet the follow,ring criteria: It must assure all relevant factors are con-

sidered in adopting and implementing noise abatement regulation. Regulatory deci-

sion making must be complete, adequate and expeditious. Assignments of regulatory

responsibility over various aspects of the problem should be clearly dcfined. The

regulatory process should be continuing and not static. The legal/institutionul scheme

should develop a clear definition of compensability. The cost of noise abatement and

land use conversion must be ultimately allocated to the air transportation users and

baneflciaxtes. Institutions responsible for airport/aircraft noise regulation must

have adequate resources. To enforce such regulation the legai/institutionsl scheme

mast also be administrable and must not incur excessive administrative cost corn-

' pared to the benefits derived therefrom. The scheme should provide for a coordi-

mated national program of noise control and abatement, and yet allow for the adoption

of additional strategies or more stringent standards to meet local and regional condi-

tions or needs, Regulations and guidelines should be adopted to provide guidance m_d

_. goals for land use planning, aircraft design and research and development of noise

abatement teelmology and procedures s and to establish incentives for airlines, air-

portsp and concerned agencies to maximize noise reduction in excess of imposed

standards in the most expeditious fashion. Finullyp the legal/institutional scheme

should be consistent with United States treaty commitments, and allow, to the mm_l-

mum extent possible, for a coordinated international approach to the airport/aircra2t

noise problem, while guaranteeing the ability of the Federal, State and local govern-

ments to protect the health and welfare of their citizens.
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SECTION 4

PROBLEMS IN TIlE PRESENT LEGAL/INSTITUTIONAL SCIIEME
FOR AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE REGULATION

The general problem faced in this report is self evident. The problem of aircraft/

airport noise has not hess solved, nor does such a solution appear likely in the near

future. Specifically, the problem is that noise-sensitive, incompatible land uses in

the vicinity of our nation's airports are subject to, and severely impacted by, intoler-

able noise levels from aircraft operations. A comprehensive national (i.e. Federal,

State, and local) program to attack this problem of airport/aircraft noise has not been

developed or implemented by regulatory actions of government agencies or voluntary

efforts of private industry. To the extent the present legul/institutinnal framework for

aircraft/airport noise regulation is intended to address and solve this problem, it
251

has failed to date.

This section of the report will focus on the strengths and weaknesses of the

present legal/institutional framework for solving the aircraft/airport noise problem.

Using each of the criteria and questions set forth in Section 3, an attempt will bc

made to determine the extent to whicll the legal/institutional scheme hns either

hindered o_: encouraged development of viable solutions, and identify where further

regulatoryor legislativeactions onthe partof Federal, State,or localgovernments

may be appropriatetoassure fulland adequate solutionoftheaircraft/airportnoise

problem inthe shortestpossible time. Thus, thsdiscussionbelow willanalyzethe

entirelegal/InstRutionalframework, taken as a whole, againstthe criteriaand consider-

ationsoutlinedpreviously. Later sectionsof thisreportwillsuggestpossiblealter-

native institutionalarrangements, as well as notionswhich could betaken pursuant

to existingauthorities,toaddress the shortcomingsidentifiedhere.

%
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COMPARISON OF THE PRESENT LEGAL/INSTITUTIONAL SCIIEME WITH
" IDENTIFIED CRITERIA

ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION OF ALL RELEVANT FACTORS

On the Federal Level

252
Prior to adoption of the Noise Control Act of 1972 amendment, § 611 of the

Federal Avt_.tlon Act did not require a consideration of all the factors listed above, in

the development, adoption and enforcement of Federal aircraft nolsa regulations. The

1968 Act, P.L. 90-411, required the FAA) in "prescribing and amending standards)

rules, and reffuintions" for aircraft noise control) to consult with appropriate Federal,

State, and interstate agencies, and to consider

1. Relevant available data relating to aircraft noise and sonic boom.

2. The consistency of a proposed rule with aircraft safety.

3. Economic reasonability and technological practicality.

4. The extent to which a proposed standard, rule or regulation will contribute

to carrying out the purposes of § 611.

The major difference between the 1968 and 1972 acts lies not is the listing of
253

these considerations, but in the section's statement of purpose. The stated pur-

pose of § 611 a_ adopted in 1968 was to "afford present and future relief and protection

to the public from unnecessary aircraft noise and sonic boom. ,,254 The purpose of

§ 611 as amended by the Noise Control Act of 1972 is to "afford present and future

' : relief and protection to p.ubile Imalta and welfare from aircraft noise and sonic

' boom. ,,255

_ Nowlmz'e in the 1968 Act substantive provisions do the words "public health and

: welfare" appear. The goal of tim 1968 provisions was relief from "unnecessary air-

craft noise," not from noise detrimental to "public health and welfare." The "unneo-

• essary noise" standard suggests a focus on the issue of what level of noise can be

abated in an economically reasonable and technologically practicable manner.
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'"l'he [Public i.aw 90-.iT 1] statutory language on aircraft n,,ise ubuiemtml
was drafted ill L968 when fewer citizens were :tdvcrscly all'coted by noise

pollution and prior to the Nation's awakenbtg to tim problems caused by
environmental degradation, ha short, the 1968 statute contains 'aviation'
languagenot 'environmental'language.,,256 a

p

The 1968 Act did notexplicitlyrequirea considerationor balancingofthe demands

of publichealthand welfarefor a quieterenvironm0nton theone band versus the

economic and tcelmologlcalfeasibilityof institutingabatement measurus on the other.

Such a balancingwas not,ofcourse, precluded. Ccrininly,inassessing theeconomic

reasonabilityofimplementing era'rainnoisecontrolstandards,257 the FAA could have

and should have consideredthe economic, social,environmentalcosts of notimple-

menting the stundard,or ofadoptinga less stringentstandard. These factorswere

certainlyurged by numerous publiccomments--from localand Stateagencies,citizen

groups, ,andairportpropriotors--submlttedin response to variousproposed rules

announced by the FAA sincepassage of the 1968 Act.

An examinationofFAA Advanced Noticesof Proposed Rule Making° Noticesof

Proposed Rule Making, and finalRule Making, with particularattentiontothe agency

analysisofpubliccomments, does not indicatethe suggestedapproach was, infact,

implemented. While tileFAA consistently"noted"receiptofpubliccomments calling

for stricternoiselimitations,the vastmajority of theagency analysisofproposed

rules and comments have addressed the questionsofeconomic reasonablenessanti

technicalfeasibilityas raisedinaircraftmanufacturerand aircarriercomments to
258

proposed rules.

Clearly, one ofthe major obstaclestoFAA considerationofenvironmental,

social, and economic costs of noise pollutLon in assessing the reasonableness of

various proposed aircraft noise rules has been its inability to quantify such effects.

Public comments demanding increased protection from aircraft noise tend to address

the issue of environmental effect with generality; and fail to adduce hard data on

either direct noise effects or the indirect cost of additional noise pollution.

Nor has the FAA developed the expertise, information or criteria to evaluate

such environmental effects on an in-house basis, or identify the most efficient solu-

tions to the airport noise problem.
*q
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In 19fi8.the Air Transport Associationand Aerospace IndustriesAssociation
259 .

offeredthe FAA freeuse of the resultsofa jointlyfundedstudy, mcludlng computer

software,which attemptedtodefinea methodologyfor identifyingthe most cost-

." effective combination of actions for abating aircraft noian impact to a given level.

Although generally recognized as the most extensive such effort to that date, the

FAA has not yet made use of the methodology. 260

In 1967, pursuant toan FAA contract,an acousticalconsultingfirm developed the

Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF) methodologyfor evaluatingcumulativenoise exposure

impacts on airportenvironmentalland uses,261 takingintoaccounttllevarious noise

characteristicsofdifferentaircraft,the topographyofthe area, the number ofair-

craftoperationsby type and nightpath, thetime ofday ofaircraftoperations,weatimr

conditions,etc. The resultingcontoursware correlatedtoexpected impacts on dif-

ferentland uses subjecttogivennoise exposures.262 The NEF methodology has been

generallyconsidered the most sophisticatedsystem ofevaluatingairportnoise impact

developedto date.263 Althoughdevelopedby and forthe FAA, nnd initiallypromoted

by thatagency forthe purposes ofairportarea landuse phrasing,the FAA has con-

sistentlyrefused touse the NEF procedure to evaluateenvironmentalimpacts ofnoise

exposure vis-a-visitsown regulatoryactions.In contrast,the Department of Trans-

portationOfficeofNoise Abatement has adoptedthe NEF System for evaluatingthe

relativeeffectivnnessof alternativeaircraftnoiseabatement techniques,while the

Department of IInusingand Urban Development has incorporntedNEF standards inits

guidelinesfor FHA mortgage toldother FedcraUy assistedhousingprograms.

The FAA recentlyproposed a new system for evaluatingnoise impact, calledthe

AircraftSound DescriptionSystem (ASDS),2t14 This system does notaccountfor the

cumulativeexposures resultingfrom differentaircrafttypesor foroporntionsat

differenttimes of day, e.g. thegreater annoyance fsetorofnightoperations. Further,

itdoes not provldoa plotof exposure for use in ]anduse planninginevaluationofthe

offectlvanessofdifferentcombinationsofabatement strategies,nor isita quantity

by which cumulativenoise exposure can ha measured at a given pointon the ground.

,y
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ASDR has bess severely criticized as being less accurate, less sophisticated, and

loss useful In evaluating environmental impacts of airer'.fft noise, and planning to
265

prevent such impacts, tban any analytical system developed in thc last 20 years.

The cost of abatement to airlines and manufacturers, on the other hand, is more

readily quantified, and heavily deculaentcd in Industry comments on proposed rules. 266

The result has been a skewed analysis, focusing on abatement costs and financing

difficulties and all but ignoring environmental effects and economic costs of non-

abatement. This particular problem was underscored before the ltouse liearings on

the 1972 Noise Control Act. There, the argument was made for a "full cost benefit

analysis" under the "economically reasonable" standard of P.L. 90-411, including

consideration of the human cost (annoyance), the cost of land acquisition, litigation

costs, costs of limitations on operations, cost of ground transportation (whore air-

ports must relocate farther from the area they serve), costs of aircraft operating

delays, and costs of noise abatement operating procedures. 267

Although the 1968 Act may have used t'aviation" language, it can be assumed,

without lengthy citation, that Congress was concerned then, as nmv, with the detri-

mental effect of aircraft noise on communities neighboring airports. The 1968 Act

was enacted for the purpose of protecting health and welfare--at least in the sense

It
those words are used to describe statutory police powers."

The 1972 Amendments, however, make this consideration explicit. 'the FAA is
268

charged therein to consider health and welfare effects of noise. It further requires

that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) initially propose those regulations

and standards that, in EPA's opinion, are necessary to protect public health and
269

i welfare, and establishes a formalized mechanism for EPA challenge of any FAA

: regulations that EPA believes provide inadequate protection. 270

Whether the 1972 Amendments to Section 611 afford a total solution to the problem

of adequately assuring assessment on the Federal level of all the factors suggested in

Criterion 1, A, is an open question at this time. No substantial aircraft regulatory

action, other than final adoption of tile sonic boom rule, has occurred since passage
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of P.L. 92-574. Ilowever,an evaluationof thepast and presentinstitutionalstruc-

tuck: in tr_rms ot' the subcriteris listed above is useful in identifying remaining areas

l,Jr:_djustln,mtand improvement.

%

Agency Expertise and Information

To adequately evaluate the efficacy of proposed aircraft noise rules and standards,

the responsible decision-making agency must have tile expertise mad information to

address a wide variety of issues. It must have expertise in aeronautical engineering,

particularly engine and airframe design, aircraft operating procedures and safety

requiram0nts, economies, acoustics, psychological and physiological sciences, and

similardisciplines.

On theFederal level,expertiseand informationinthe fieldof aircraftnoise

abatementisboth overlappingand fragmented. For example, expertiseand informa-

tionregardingthe technologicaland economic feasibilityof implementing aircraft

noise emission controltechnolo6"Yexistsin severalagnneles,e.g. NASA, FAA,

Department of Transportation,271 ErA, and Department ofDefense.272 On the other

hand, expertiseand/or informationnecessary toRrmlyzethe healtheffectsof noise

are largely concentrated in agencies such as ErA, HEW and Department of Defense,

Expertise and information concerning social and economic impacts of aircraft noise

are shared,for the most part,by EPA, HUD, and Stateand localplanningagencies.

The problem isto assure thatsuch expertiseand informationare availableto,

and consideredby, the decislon-maker responsiblefor udoptingappropriateaircraft/

airportnoiseregulations.At the presenttime thatdecision-maker istheAdminis-

tratorofthe FAA. Prior tothe 1972 Noise ControlAct, theprimary mechanism for

directinteragencyexchange 0£data and opinionwas the IntorageneyAircraftNoise

(IANAP).27aAbatement Panel IANAP was dissolved in April 1973. Another formal

process, requiringErA to review and comment upon the environmental effectsofpro-

posed administrativeactionsof otheragencies,274was operationallzedtoa limited

extent. The directiveof §402(c)ofthe 1970 Clean Air Act Amendments 275 that
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Federal agenciesconsultwith EPA whenever EPA determines noise resultingfrom a ,

Federally sponsored activityconstitutesa publicnuisance has never been invokedill

challenginginadequateaircraftnoiseregulatoryactions. The lattertwo provisions

were largelysuperseded by the Noise ControlAct of 1972. Firsttlle1972 Act assi_as
27(]

to EPA the task of coordinating all Federal noise control aml noise research. In

addition, and more important, the 1972 Act*s Amendments to §61t establish e unique

procedure by which EFA determines and recommends to the FAA these levels of

noise abatement which EPA believes ere necessary to protect public health and welfare,

and further provides EPA with :t procedure for challenging FAA regulations which

fail to adequately protect the public.

While the new institutional scheme established by the 1972 Act assures tlmt noise--

related health and welfare factors will be analyzed and brought to the FAA attention,

what of the other considerations--technological feasibility, economic cost of abatement,

and aircraft safety? Clearly, not all of the expertise and information regurding these

factors are concentrated in the FAA° The majority of research experience and parson-

nel relating to technical feasibility effectiveness, cost, .'rod s_ffety of implementing new

noise abatement technology has been accumulated under the aegis of NASA, semeiimes

with grant assistance from FAA. Indeed most of the research reports forming tile data

base for aircraft noise regulatory decisions are a result of NASA sponsored, supervised,

or conducted studies,

In terms of manpower and expurianne, NASA is in a good position to determine, on

at least an initial basis, the feasibility, cffeetivencss_ cost and safely of implementing

various noise abatement strategies, whether they be retrofit, operational procedures,

or a combination thereof. As a research agency, NASA's in-hot|so a|ld cantrueted

studios providn an important data base for making such determinations.

One problem encountered in making such determinations, however, has been that

in some eases--for example the nacelle treatment program--research has been arti-

ficially dichotomized bntween NASA and the FAA, In such instances, NASA has been

assigned the task of initial development of abatement tnclmology, after which the F:\A
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has undertaken a similar research program to bring the technology" to experimental

flight status. This has resulted, to a certain e×teet, in lost time, retraced steps,

and split expertise.

• In contrast, the approach taken in the refan research program appears more

efficient, wherein NASA has accepted the assignment of developing tile program--not

just in its initial phases - but until a safe, flyable, economically and technically

feasible technology is complete.

Only after such a thorough research and development program can rational deter-

minations bc made as to the feasibility, safety, cost, and effectiveness of the tech-

nology under study. Unfortunately, because of past partitions of research efforts,

results have eftcnboenincomplete andanclear. Asa result, interprctationof the

results has been made a matter of debate before the regulatory agencies, b_lscd on

comments presented for the docket by industry and public interest groups. Prefer-

ably, such issues would be settled by a complete research program whoso results

and determinations would be thoroughly reported by the research organization.

More important, the legal/lnstitutionul scheme does net provide a formal mecha-

nism to assure government research results and determinations are conveyed directly

to the agency which must ultimately adopt and implement noise control regulations,

nor does it assure that such determinations will be reviewed and acted upon once

received, The same is true of information and views held by other agencies concerned

with aircraft/airport noise, in particular ltUD, tiEW and the CAB. It is most im-

portant that such information and viewpoints be relayed on a regular basis, not just

in reaction to regulatory proposals, but in desi_,ming a comprehensive reg'uletory

program and coordinating the activities of the government groups which have authority

over variousportionsof theproblem,

Interest Group Inputs on the Federal Level

Because the current law assigns primary Federal regalatory power over aircraft

noise to the FAA., with EPA and DOT consultation, lstsrest group inputs to those

agencies are the most important for the purpose of this analysis.
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Tlle formal interest group inputs to FAA regulator), process are defined by the

Administrative Procedures Act (APA), 277and to date ]lave largely consisted of com-

ments to Adwtnoed Notice of Proposed Rule Making and Prt)[}o_t!d Ilule Making lie[ it2c.q

published in the Federal Register. As noted previously, coma'rants to airport noise _

reg'alatinns have boon submitted by State and local governments, airport neighbor,

and environmental groups, llowevor, the greater part of such input, in terms of

document volume and detail, has come from airline, aircraft, manufacturing, pilot,

and airport operator associations.

Formal input to the FAA, requesting action be commenced, as opposed to com-

menting on proposed action, is provided by the APA petition process. In at least one

instance_ the petition process was invoked by environmental groups to require FAA

publication of lm Adwmce Notice of Proposed Rule Making In the aircraft noise field.

On May 15, 1970, the Environmental Defense Pund, Ins. filed a petition with the FAA

"requesting the immediate promulgation of llm environmental st.'mdards that will

govern certification of the supersonic transport". 278 Responding to the petition, the

FAA issued an ANPRM for "Civil Supersonic Aircraft Noise Type Certification Stand-

dards," stating its intent "to insure that supersonic aircraft, like subsonic aircraft,

are subject to type certification standards that require the full application of noise

reduction technology, and Insure that these standards establish ceilings beyond which

noise will not Im permitted". 279 The Agency 1o date has not progressed 1o "Notice

of Proposed Rule Making*' for SST noise type certification, although the British-French

Concords is expected to enter service on the North Atlantic routes in mid-197,_, and

the Russian TU-14.t is expected to enter service even earlier.

Two other formal input mechanisms, public hearings and appeals of administra-

tive actions, exist in theory. It should be noted that no formal bearings on proposed

noise rules have ever bees canductsd, nor ha._ .'an), FAA noise regulatory action, or

thaetiou, been appealed to the courts. On the other hand, both of these mechanisms

have bose used to require CAB consideration of noise effects in reviewIng proposed
280

certification of nsw air service.
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lael'h_[i)._ tile Ino._t Jmpogt;ul[ illpLits 1_) tilL' det_isioe makinl4 process are *_ini()l'nml",

or at least Jess formal compared to the legaUy established notice and comment re-

qulremcnts of tileAPA. The most significant of these "informal" processes are the

• formation of advisory task forces to develop, review and comment upon proposed

rog'aintoryactions. In this regard, the current study is u product of such a task

force approach, wherein the EPA invited representatives of concerned federal agen-

cies, industry assoelatinns, airport operators, Stateand local governments, enviran-

mental and citizen groups to partiQipate.

The FAA has also used such a study group mechanism, although ithas been

criticizedas being less Inclusive in its invitation, For example, in November, 1970,
251

the FAA gave advance notice of proposed subsonic retrofit requirements, request-

ing public comments and suggestions en appropriate standards. In early October, 1971

the Agency announced itsfailure te develop a standard which could obtain fileconcur-

fence of airport operators, airlines, and environmental groups. As a result, the

FAA stated that itwas turning over responsibility for drafting the new tog'elations to

a task force, including representatives of the Air Transport Association and the

Airport Operators Council International. Invitationsto participate in the study group

were not extended to representatives of State or localgovernments, ;tirportnelgllbors,

pilots, or environmental groups.

To thisextent, at least, the lagal/institutimml framework has not been wholly

successful in assuring all concerned parties have an adequate opportunity to input to

an open regulatory process. Clearly, "equal" inputs from all interest groups should

not be e:_/)ectedor required. But the regulatory process should Insure, through

either itsformal or informal mechanisms, that a balanced view is obtained and that

all relevant facts and viewpoints are considered.

Perspective in Dt_veinplng and Adopting Re_mintions

One of the greatest difficultieswith the present arrangement for insuring adequate

consideration of all relevant farters in Federal aircr_t noise ret4_alatianis the hmk of
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an agency, or interagunoybody, with perspectivetecoordinatethew_.riousinputs

described above,and tofornmlate appropriateregulatoryresponses. Perspective,

in dlis sense, moans the ability to analyze simultaneously the myriad ef noise-related

healthand welfare, safety,generalwelfare, technicaland economic factorsrelating

toaircraftnoiseregulation,togetherwiththe capabilitytosee such regulatoryaction

inthe contextofthe largerissues ofoveralltransportationand environmentalpolisy.

The Intersganoy Aircraft Noise Abatement Panel served this function to a limged

extent prier to its dlssslutinn in April i{.973,although the primary IANAP function was

to coordinate Federal aircraft noise research efforts. The research coordinating mission of

IANAP was transferred to the Environmental Protection Agency by the Noise Control

Act of 1972, but no effort has as yet been undertaken to replace IANAP with another

continuing structure to coordinate inputs and formulate regulatory response on a
'>82

continuing basis." It is clear that neither the FAA nor EPA, alone, provides a

viable structure for achieving such perspective. The FAA is not partisularly capable

of dealing with environmental policy issues, nor is either agency responsible for

viewing aircraft noise in light of an overall transportation program. The consultative

roles assigned EPA and DOT by § 611283 may somewhat ameliorate this problem, but

will only be effective to the e_tent such consullation is progressive and continuous,

rather than ad hoe and reactive. The Section 611 structivc, furthermore, still does

not establish a coordinated program of aircraft noise regulatory development to the

extent other concerned Federal agencies - such as NASA, tlEW, IIUD and the Depart-

ment of Defense - are net regularly included in such consultation.

On the Slate and Local Level

Four institutional structures are concerned with aircraft/airport noise re6mlation

en the State and local levels:

1. Airport proprietors

2.. Stats legtelatures
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3. State administrative agencies

4. Mtmicipai and county governments.

tlave these institutions ¢:onsidorcd all relewmt factors in their aircraft noise

related decisions ? Do they have the expertise and information to consider and bal-

ance such factors? What tnDuts are available to timm?

It is hard adquately to assess, across the board, whether State and local govern-

ments, and airport proprietors, have adequately considered all relevant factors in

making decisions affecting the aircraft/airport noise problem. In some instances,

the result of such decisions suggests that some factors have not been considered--

for example, where zoning around airports not only allows, but mandates, residential

uses in noise impacted environs. In other cases, certain ccttons or inactions by

responsible State and local institutions may indicate problems other than imbalaneed

consideration of environmental, social, economic anti technological facts--such as lack

of economic [everngej powQr, or resources to implement effective noise abatement

strategies. Thus, the analysis of the problem on the State and local level mast rely

on answering the questions regarding availability of expertise, information and

interest group input opportunities, Such an analysis will suggest whether, all other

factors being equal, the branches of State and local government can adequately con-

sider all relevant factors.

Most airport proprietors possess substantial experience und expertise in the

economic and technical aspects of aviation. The in-house noise control expertise

available to airport proprietors, on the other hand, is extremely limited. For the most

part, airport operators requiring information on noise effects and noise abatement

must rely on Federal agency assistance and private consulting firms. Air'ports of

smaller size and more limited fiscal resources are unable to field the more sophisti-

cated noise control studies conducted by their larger counterparts, yet their problem

may be proportionately less serious and solution less complicated. A major airport

noise control program, howeverp requires substantial funds and personnel resources,a

for monitoring, planning, and implementation. Because many city, State and local

_2
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_u[lu*t'iiM airp_rts:ire_llr(mdyopurutin_m a nmr_in:d,non-profithnsis,._uvll

rusou}'c_s;Lrenot rc;tdilyawlilableforlhepurchasu n[necessary equipment ;tnd

uonsuhative serviceswithoutsome outsideassistance.

SeveralStateand municipalgovernments have in-housenoise staffs,as well as

personnel versed in avlstion.Often,thisexpertiseisnot concentratedinone agency,

butdividedamong many; for example, departmentsofenvironmentalcontrol,health,

aeronauticsand commerce. Inthe actualdraftingofnoise legislationand regulations,

Statesand localgovernments, llkeairportproprietors,have turnedtoprivatecon-

sultantsfor additionalexpertiseand information,Inthe area (oftheproblem) wllnrc

Stateand localgovernments have the clearestresponsibility,land use planning,they

are often hampered by an inabilityto assess airport noise exposures and determine

land use compatibilities.With the FAA's retractionofthe NEF contours, which were

originallydistributedtostateand localplannerstoassistinplanning,Stateand los:el

agencies have been severely hampered in undertaking land use control around airports.

Yet the costofNEF or similar studies,and experiencerequired properlyto prepare

them, placethem beyond the fiscalcapabilitiesof many planningagencies.

TI_equalityand extentofInterestgroup inputstoairportoperator, stateand

localgovernment declslon-makingprocess variesdepending on locationand institu~

tion. Generally,hearingsbefore statelegislaturesincludeconsiderablecomment

from all interested parties and organizations. Lobbying efforts are less easy to

gauge, and vary according tothe resources ofthegroups involved.

On the municipallevel,partietdarlyincitiesneighboringairports,most interest

group activityis eoncentrasedincitizen-environmentalgroup and business.-chamber

of commerce efforts, Airlineassociation,airframe manufacturers, and pilotcom-

ment isusuallyminor or nonexistent-exceptwhore such organisationschallenge,by

litigatiua,thelegalityoflocalnoisecontrolactions. Affectedairportproprietors

have oftenpresentedtileirviews beforelocalgovernment legislativebodies. Unfor-

tunately_effortsof airportoperatorstherebytostimulatelocallanduse control

measures have been, with few exceptions,ineffectiveand unsuccessful.

P_
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Input to airport proprietor decision making is roach more complic;lted. \Vher_

airports are operated by line agencies of municipalities or counties, input mecha-

nisms generally run tbrough the local governmental legislative body. In addition,

_. hearing requirements contained in the Airport and Airway Development Act guarantee

direct opportunities to input to and sometimes confront an airport operator on pro-

posed controversial airport development projects,

A number of airports are operated by independent or semi-autonomous authorities

or commissions. Enabling legislation for these authorities may require appointment

of certain interest group representation. For example, the Massaelmsetts Port Auth-
. 284,

ority Boartl, oy law, must contain persons with bachgrounds in business, labor, and

engineering professions. Pursuanttoexecutivopollcy, afew represcniatives of noise

impacted communities have been appointed to the governing bodies of a few such

authorities.

Specifically with respect to tile noise problem, at least one airport proprietor

has formed an advisory nulso abatement committee, formed of representatives from

the FAA, State aeronautics commission, airlines, pilots, and nelghbortng eommunities.

The advisory committee has the duty of developing proposed noise abatmnent

guidelines for consideration by the airport proprietor, and in theory, at least, pro-

vides a basis for continuing, regular input by all interested parties.

FULL, ADEQUATE, EXPEDITIOUS REGULATORY DECISION-MAKING

With perhaps the sole exception of the State of California, no level of government

or agency acting either alone or in cooperation with other responsible agencies has

attempted to formulate a comprehensive regulatory program for aircraft/airport

noise abatement.

Existing regulatory measures address only a small portion of tile problem. FAA

aircraft type certificate noise standards apply to only five percent of the present fleet;

95 percent of all commercial and business jet aircraft are unregulated with respect

to noise emissions. Yet the tmregulated portion of the fleet contains those aircraft

which create the greatest noise, and dominate the noise problem at every major
E
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American airport. Preferential runaway procedures, as noted on page 25 have been

published as regulations since tim early 1960's. Their enforcement is accomplished

by way of Air Traffic Control clearance procedures whereby tbe control tower clears

tile pilol for the preferred runway and tile pilot is botuld by tim clearance unless he

informs tile tower of his objection for safety reasons. Few Fcder,'tI regulations bave

been adopted with respect to the other areas necessary to complete a comprehensive

noise control program; that is, approach and takeoff procedures, community expos-

ure standards, single-event aircraft operational noise standards, or land use control

and incompatible land use conversion guidelines. Only one State sad a small number

of loam governments and airport proprietors bare attempted to address the latter

regulatory areas. In some instances, these efforts are beginning to show prmnising

resulls, particularly in tile California system. Nevertheless, tile amount of success

possible is severely delimited by the absence of a coordinated natianal plan and ade-

quate Federal action.

Federal aircraft/airport noise regulation to date reflects a history of inadequate,

nonexpeditious decision-making, Evidence of nonexpeditthus FAA rule making appears

in several areas, for example:

1, Retrofit and fleet noise st.'mdards for existing first-genm'ation, low-bypass

ratio subsonic jet aircraft.

2. Type certification standards for new supersonic transports.

3. Standards for new production units of previously type certified low-bypass

ratio subsonic airerat't.

As noted previously, in November 1970, the FAA issued an ANPRM covering

subsonic retrofit requirements, requesting public comments and suggestions on ap-

propriate standards. Tile comnmnt period expired on February 26, 1971. 285 In

October 1971, tile FAA announced it was unable to develop a standard acceptable Io
286

both industry,airportand environmentalgroups. Two days later,Jolm. II,

Shaffer,then FAA Administrator, statedthatthe FAA would soon issueproposed

retrofitrulesfor two and threeanginaaircraft,but not forthefour enginelow bypass

ratiojets(DC-8 and Boeing 707).287 These proposed ruleswere never issued,and
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on .lanuary2,1,]973, 15 months later,the FAA issueditnew ANPIIM on CivilAlr-
288

planeFleet Noise Level Requirements.

Following receiptof the Environmental Defense Fund petitionrequestingFAA

. promulgationofnoisestandards for civilsupersonic trunsporttypecertification,289

theFAA issuedan ANPRM for civilSST noise standardson October 6, 1970.290

Althoughthe initiationof procedures isencouraging, theAgency todate has not

progressed tothe "noticeofproposed rule making" stage. Applicationforcertifica-

tionofthe British-French Concords SST has been submittedtothe FAA, and said

aircraftisexpected tobe intrans-Atlanticserviceby mid-1975. At the date ofthis

report,the FAA ismore than 32 months behind its originallyannounced schedule for

finalpromulgation ofSST typecertificationnoiseregulations.291

On July 7, 1972, the FAA issuedproposed rules fornewly produced aircraftof

oldertype design,which would have required allsubsonic aircraftfirstflown after

JulyI, 1973, to comply with FAR 36 noise standards. Currently,technologyis

availabletosignificantlyquietnew unitsofpreviouslytypecertifiedaircrnft. The

BoeingCompany, forexample, presentlyisofferingnew 727-200 and 737-300 aircraft

withan optionalacousticallytreatednacelle. Some airlineshave ordered new planes

withthisnoise abatement paclmge, hutFederal regulationsdo notmales thepaclmge

mandatory, and othercarriers are stillbuying nlrcr_t thatdo not incorporatebest

availableabatement technology. Sucilnew untreatedaircraftwillhave tobe retro-

fittedifand when theFAA adoptsn retrofitruleor retroactivelyappliesthe new air-

cr_ftregulations. As of thisdate, theFAA has not adoptedthenew aircraftrules

proposed inJuly 1972.

As statedin theSectionI-3,a number ofreasons have been suggestedfor the

presentinadequate,incomplete,tmexpoditlousprocess ofnoise regulation.Each of

thesecriticisms must be analyzedtodetermine ifitvalidlyidentifiesa constraint

imposed by the presentlegal/institutlonalstructure,and the seriousnessofthat

constraint.
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TABLE 4-1

FAA ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL RULE MAKING UNDER FEDERAL AVIATION ACT SECTION 61 I

I 1')70 (Quarters) 1')71 (Quarte_s) 1_)72(Quarters) 1973 (Quarters)Subject of Rule Makll 1st 2ml 3rd 4th Ist 2nd 3rd 4111 Is; 2nd 3r¢1 4th Ist 2nd 3rd 4th COMMENTS

New Subsonic Type (Issu _dNt _ 19(})
Standards

Retrofit: Estimated A P R
& Reet
Noise P&R Not Issued to Dote;

Actual A(_ Ret _t'[t A(!0) FI ..el N( tse P(30), R(21).

Operating: Estimaled -P R +-- P&R Not Issued to Date;
Actual P(36), R(3O).

STOL Esltmaled A P R A,P&R Not Issued to Date',

Actual A(36), P(JO), R(24),

VTOL Estimated A P A,P&R Not Issued to Date;

Act ual A _77).!P(21 ).de=
t SST Noise Estimated A P R P&R Not Issued to Dale;p.*

•-1 Actual ,%(_ P(33). R(27).

SST Sonic Estimated P R
ROOM

Actual P(3J R(26

Newly Produced
Airplanes of Proposed Rule would go into
Older Type Design effect July 1973, Rule not

Actual P issued to date,

KEY: A = Advance Notice of Proposed Rule making
P= NoticeofProposed Rulemaking
R = Rule (Amendment to Federal Aviation Regulations)

Numbers in parer_lheals indicate approximate number of months FAA is behind its
Estimated Rule making Schedule for the action indicated. Tufa[ delay for
Final Rule Making, to date = 128 months ( 10.6(_ years).

Source of Estimated Schedult_: FAA, Noise Abatenmnt-Tcchno[ogy, Public Law & Rules, FAA
Noise Abatement Programs (Feb24, 1<970L
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Primary Mission Conflicts

It has been frequently argued that assignment of the noise ret,mlatory function to

agencies with a conflicting primary mission {o. g., to promote the expansion of the

." civil aviation system, or to maintain tile financial stability of an airport authority) has

resulted in the inability of agencies such as the FAA and airport operators from ade-

quately exercising their legal powers and duties in the noise field.

Putting aside the question of what are the real or perceived missions of various

agencies--whether the FAA sees its mission as air transport promotion or safety

regulation 292 - do the hypothesized conflicts exist? Does noise regulation conflict

with promotion of air commerce or operation of a fiscally sound airport ?

On reflection, thealleged conflicts arc chimeric. Not only is aircraft noise

*'the most explosive problem facing aviation today," 293 it has ,also become the greatest

obstacle to air commerce expansion, Airport development and improvement has been

embroiled in controversy, delayed and often defeated, because of public dissatisfaction

withcurrent noiselevels. Untiladequate noisecontrolprograms are instituted,such

publicoppositionislikelytocontinueand perhaps become even more intense. Further-

more, measures toreduce noiseand measures to increase performance and ecoaomy '

may oftenbe congruent, Major examples are:

s The emergence of thefan engineand itshigh bypass ratioversions,which

providenot onlyimportant increasesinperformance and economy but also

significantreductionsinnoise.

• The improved financialsituationofairlinesoperatingunder capacitylimi-

tationagreements which alsohave beneficialenvironmental effects:slight

reductionofnoise exposure, and significantreductionoftotal

exhaustemissions and energy eonsumptlon, throughreduced

flightfrequencies. Inthelong run noisecontrolisin thebest

interestof, and not inconflictwithpromotion ofair transport.
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Whether all parts of the air transport industry perceive this compatthtlity, par-

ticularly in the short ran, is debatable. Issues of cost, and who is to pay, for interim

phases of noise control appear of most concern to air carriers, who have questioned

the wisdom of proposed retrofit, type certificate, and othar noise regulations. From ,

a reg'alatory agency viewpoint, however, noise control in both the short and long term

should appear wholly consistent with commitments to promote air commerce.

Failure Clearly to Define Responsibility

One ofthe most obvious problems created by the legal/institutionalscheme isthe

failureclearlytodefinewhat agencieshave responsibilityfor particularaspects ofthe

aircra/t/airportproblem. This constraintisamply evidencedby the present relation-

shipsbetween the FAA, airportoperators,and Stateand localgovernments.

The FAA claims jurisdictionover aircraftinflightinthe navigableairspace (which

includesairspace necessary for takeoffand landing),typecertification,and aircraft

noiseemission standards. The FAA has takenthe consistentpositionthatitcan only

adoptnoise regulationsinsofaras they"involveeconomicallyreasonableburdens on

the aircraftindustryand are technologicallypracticable.''294Aeearding to the FAA,

responsibilityfor settingpermissiblelevelsofnoise atan airportbelongsto the
295

airportoperator, notthe FAA.

On theother hand, airportoperatorshave argued thattheydo not have sufficient

enforcmnsnt power or economic leverage to impose effective aircraft source noise

standards at the local level, that the FAA and not the airports, has primary authority

to control flight paths and operating procedures, and that local governments other than

the airport operator have land use control powers for the noise impacted airport

unvtrons.

Localgovernments having jurisdictionover land aroundairportsand States

a11sgstheyarc unabletocontroltheentirelanduse withinexcessivelylarge noise

impacted zones so longas airport_d Federal regulationson the source arc inade-

quate,while at the same time airports, airlines and Federal authorities have thus far

successfully blocked State and local efforts to impose standards on aircraft noise
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levels. On the other hmad, the FAA has disclaimed :my authority to influence land

use control,despiteclearprovisionsofthe Airportand Airway Development Act

requiring adequate land use control as a condition m awarding a.irport development

grants, and authorizing airport certification regulatinns including airport noise

standards.

The underlying difficulty lies in the manner in which the legal system has judi-

eiaUy assigned present noise control responsibility and accountability therefor. The

current allocation of regulatory powers is performed, not according to a legislative

or administrative determh_ation of what agencies or levels of government should have

responsibility for part of a coordinated comprehensive national aircraft/airport noise

control, but pursuant to constitutional principles of preemption and taking liability.

The debateover whether Statesand/or localgovernments can use theirpolice

power tosetnoise exposure limitstoprotecttheircitizenshas been answered inthe

negativeby the Supreme Court inthe Burbank case on the ground thatthe Congress

has preempted the entirearea ofaircraftnoiseregulation.Also Burbank continues

forthe presentairportproprlotors'responsibilityforaircraftnoise apparentlybased

on interpretationof who shouldbe liableunderGriggs for property takingand

damaging resultingfrom excessivenoise. Such constitutionalquestionsimply all-

or-nothing answers, and not coordinated noise regulatory efforts, with each level of

government doing that it can do best to implement agreed-upon goals. Reliance upon

judicialallocationof such authoritynotonlyisawkward, buthas resultedin unneces-

sary jurisdictionalconflictsand acrimony between agenciesand governments which

shouldbe cooperatingtowardn coordinatedsolutiontoa common problem.

InterageneyCoafliet

A relatedallegeddeficiencyinthe presentscheme isinteragencyconflict;thatis,

one agency effectivelyrafusthgtocooperatewith anotherwhore such cooperationis

' necessary toimplement a proposed regulatoryprogram.
i

i

i:
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Upon investigation, the Task Group eoald only document one such instance of

serious import, In July 1970, a study prepared for the FAA indicated that retrofit

would be economically feasible with a modest fare increase. 296 The FAA published

its ANPltM for retrofit standards October 30, 1970. While such standards were

under eonsiderntinn, the CAB let it be known it would not authorlr.e a fare increase

to finance retrofit if the FAA adopted the proposed rule. Further, in Senate hearings

held in July 1971, the CAB vigorously opposed legislation which would hays compelled
297

a faro'increase to the extent of retrofit costs. Because any retrofit rule imple-

mentation will require a substantial investment by air carriers, which logically must

be amortized nnd included in the charges to their users, the practical effect of the

CAB announcement--all other things being equal-is to scuttle retrofit phms until

either Congress establishes an alternative financing scheme, or CAB changes its

mind.

F..ear of Liability for Noise Damages

The fear of liability for noise created damages or taking of property has been a

serious deterrent to adequate, rational noise regulatory decisions. Airport operators

have argued consistently for the past several years that the Federal government has so

preempted the aircraft field, that they should no longer be liable under the Gr!ggs

doctrine, but that such liability has, or should be_ shifted to the Federal treasury.

As a corollary, some have argued, most airport proprietors have refused to impose

noise regulations for fear that such action wnuld appear inconsistent with their present

legal posture.

On the other hand, Congress, in the legislative history of the 1968 and 1972 Acts,

made clear its desire net to open the Federal purse to noise damage claims by total

preemption. AS a result_ a dichotomous doctrine was enunciated, imposing preemp-

tion as against the State and local governments acting pursuant to their police powers,

but allowing imposition of aircraft noise standards by airport authorities acting in

their proprietary capacity. Although some former and present FAA officials expressed
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the belief that fear of noise damage liability has never hindered FAA noise regulatory

action, 298 nevertheless, the FAA has consistently argued that responsibility for

establishing acceptable noise e_cposure limits around airports is a proprietor, not

FAA, duty--a view which is the practical progeny of a legal doctrine conceived to

avoid financial liability for inadequate regulatory action. As noted above, the result

of such fear, or its resultant legal machination, is a wholly unsatisfactory definition

and allocation of regulatory responsibility.

Inadequate Funding and Staff

Some have asserted the present deficiencies and delay of regulutory action in the

noise field is a result of inadequate funding ,and staffing of responsible agencies. This

is certainly true at the State and local government level. With the exception of Cali-

fornia and possibly nlinnis, no State or local planning or aviation agency has adequate

funds or trained staff to fully assess noise problems, develop a comprehensive noise

control program, draft regulations, and monitor and enforce such rules once adopted.

In terms of fiscal constraints, airport operators are somewhat better situated to

acquire needed staff, develop and enforce a noise control program, although only a

few largo airport operators, including Los Angoles International and the Port of New

York and New Jersey Authority, have attempted on even a limited basis to do so.

At the Federal level, funding and staffing of regulatory agencies, such as the
$

FAA, does not appear to be a major hindrance. The FAAts current and proposed

regulatory actions do not require large financial commitments to prepare and enforce.

On the other hand, research and development programs, exploring possible noise

abatement techniques, could possibly ha more effective and expeditious with additional

funding. The fact remains, however, that current regulatory actions are behind,

not ahead of, technological developments. Noise abatement equipment and procedures

have been developed which have not yet been acted upon by the responsible regulatory

agencies, in particular the FAA. Such delay cannot be attributed to funding and staff

inadequacies,
L

¢
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Political Ace mmmbility

One of the most frequent criticisms of the present regulatory scheme is that

many of tile institutions responsible for portions of tim problem are not politically

accountable,eitherdirectlyor indirectly,toallpartiesconcerned with the problem. _ "

Often,for example, airportsare operatedby a municipalgovernment whose

boundariesdo notincludethe landaround theairport,and thusitisnot responsible

to airportimpacted neighborhoods. At the same time localgovernments havingjuris-

dictionover land neighboringthe airport.'rodresponsiblefor compatiblelanduse

controlare not accountabletothe larger group ofaiq)ortusers. A simiinrsituation

ariseswhere airportsare owned and operatedby nongovernmentalentities(suchas

Lockheed Air Terminal), or by independentauthorities,which are by definitionand

designnot politicallyresponsibletoanyone.

Where institutionsresponsiblefor airportnoiseregulationsare not politically

accountable,the onlypressures toconsider allsidesand takeadequate actionlie in

economic threats(forexample, liabilityfornoisedamages), indirect"political"

action,(suchas oppositiontoairportexp,'msionpl.'msand grantapplications),or legal

dutiesimposed by statute,regulationor judicialdecisions. Such pressures, however,

are oftenweak and remote, and incertaineases may be legallynonviableas a result

of constitutionalpreemption and similardoctrines.

On the Federal levelthe questionisnotone offragmentedconstituencies,but of

remoteness from the politicalprocess. Most regulatorydecisionshave been dele-

gated to the FAA, which as an administrative agency is only indirectly accountable

to elected representatives, Thus, the primary mechanisms fvr assuring accountability

lie in Congressional and Executive oversight of agency action. The success of such

oversight will depend on the priority Congress _md the President assign to this prob-

lem, ino time awtilable to devote to overseeing the actions ef such administrative

actions, and the willingness of both the legislative and executive branches to impose

sanctions if responsible agencies continue to fail in fulfilling their statutory obliga-

tions tocontrolaircraftnoise, ,"

't
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. Concurrence of Liability and Authority: Sanctions for Inadequate Rule-Makin#_

Presently, liability for inadequate aircraft noise control which results in the taking

of or damages to property of neigh.boring land uses is borne entirely by the airport

proprietors. This would not be necessarily inequitable ff airport operators had suffi-

cient real as well as lcgai power to take the necessary actions to avoid such liability,

Congress, in Section 611, and other sections of the Federal Aviation Act,

assigned to the FAA tile power to regulate noise at the source through, among other

things, type certification, design and retrofit standards, arrival and departure path

designation and operating procedures. The statute is clear. According to some
O.... 99

observers, the FAA reaction to it has been "downmght seluznphremc. "

In adopting and proposing Federal noise regulations pursuant to § 611, the FAA

has often repeated the shibboleth that airport proprietors, in accordance with their

Griggs responsibilities, can legally adopt noise limits affecting whiell aircraft may

use the airport, l_or example, in proposing tile original type certificate noise ruin,

the FAA stated:

"(T)he proposals in this notice should be placed in broad perspective.
This notice does not promise the immediate achievement of socially
acceptable noise levels in airport neighborhoods whom the responsi-
ble State or local governments have not, or cannot, act to achieve

land use compatibility for their existing or planned airports. Further,
this notice does not promise a Federal substitute for nations that air-
port operators, as proprietors, can take and have traditionally and
responsibly taken, to make their airports fit the particular needs of

.: their locales, such as establisMng the conditions under which their

i airports and airport facilities may be used, including the issuance

.: of specific noise ceilings.

"... Just as an airport owner is responsible for deciding how long
'_ the runways will he, so is the owner responsible for obtaining noise

easements necessary to permit tile landing and takeoff of the aircralt.
The Federal Government is in ne position to require an airport to
accept service by larger aircraft and, for tiler purpose, to obtain
longer runways, Likewise, the Federal Government is in no position

i to require an airport to accept service by noisier aircraft, and for
•. that purpose to obtain the service. In dealing with this issue, tile

Federal Government ehoald not substitute its judgment for that of

' g
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the States or elements of local government who, for tin_ nips, part, owe
and operate our Nation's airports. 11300

L"

The FAA's official statements in § 611 rule notices regarding the airport proprietor's

duties ar(_ clear: "Airport owners acting as proprietors can presently deny tbouse

of their airports to aircraft on the basis of noise considerations so long as sucb

.301 , .,
exclusion is nondiscriminatory. 1o sol_e tile nois,_ problem, an airport operator

may, among ether things, ban jets, limit their noise, or put curfews on aircraft

operations. According to the FAA, it has authority to do any of these.

Yet, tile FAA position vis-a-vis individual airports appears to have been, in a

number of cases documented by tbe Task Group, entirely opposed to tile above quoted

policy pronouncements. In awarding grant funds to airport operators under the Air-

port and Airway Development Act, and previous :lets, tile FAA enters into grant

agreements and sponsor assurances. Where such assurances are violated the Fed-

oral Government may among other things, sue for reversion of the airport property,

and turn over control of the airport to another agency..By these agreements, or FAA

interpretation thereof, and threats to take "drastic action," the FAA has routinely

taken away by sontrant (or interpretation thereof) tile airport operator's power to deny

the use of tile airport to noisy aircraft, or other,vise impose noise abatement strate-

gies-powers which form the basis of the Griggs decision that the airport operator,

and not the Federal government, is responsible for noise c reared property takings.

For exampin, the San Diego (California) Board of Airport Commissioners pro-

posed the imposition el a curfew at Lindbergh Field in order to cut down on the

nuisal_es inflicted on the neighboring property owners. Immediately upon publication

of the Commissioners _ request, the FAA infornmd them that any such restrictions

would violate their commitments under their Federal Aid to Airports grant agreements,

which required them, under the FAA interpretation, to operate the airport without

restriction to hours. After many discussions with FAA officials, it was determined

that the proposed regulation should not be implemented.

_o
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FAA districtand regionalofficialshave recentlyexpressed "scepticism"usto

thelegalityunder a grantagreement of impositionby City ofTorrance, California,

as proprietorof Torrance Municipal Airport, ofnoisestandards which are currently

" trader study. Torrance officials were orally told that the matter would be turned over
302

tothe F/_A regionalcounselfor review and appropriateaction.

Itmay b9 noted thatTorrance MunicipalAirportisnot an aircarrierairportand

isonly a few miles from Los Angeles InternationalAirporton thenorth and Long

Beach Municipal Airporton tilesouth. The objectiveofthe airportproprietorin

settingnoiselimits istoexcludebusiness jets,which are the onlycause ofthe air-

portnoise prc,blem at Torrance.

The FAA ha_ further taken the position that an airport which received Federal

grant assistance could not deny access to business jet aircraft on the basis of noise.

In 1967, the Fullerton (Calif,) Municipal Airport, which has ahvays boon a general

aviation airport without jet operations, issued a Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) prohibiting

purn jet aircraft from using the airport. The FAA (Los Angeles Area Office) initially

objected to this exclusion, on the grounds that the NOTA/VI was an unlawful violation

of FuUerton's sponsor's assurance agreement regarding "unfairdiscrimination

i againsttypesor classes of aircraft," FullertonAirporthas alsobeen advisedby

FAA thatterms of itslease agreements with Golden West Airlines(whichnow operates

DoHavlllandTwin OttersintoFullerton)and othertenants,requiringthe City Adminis-

!. tratorapprove aircraftused atthe City'sairport,were illegal. J, Bryan Douglass,

}..! airport manager, has stated that the City may be forced to return the Federal funds

,. and close the airport if the now several year old controversy with FAA over Fullerton
; 303

;_ Airport's power to control noise is not resolved.

_- : However, the FAA has taken the position, in at least one ease, that an airport

i_:_. owner which receives federal funds cannot choose the close the airport, for noise or
other reasons. Santa Monica, proprietor of Santa Monlea Municipal Airport, faced a

: :: serious noise problem from general aviation, as there exists no buffer between the
!:
"_ " airport and neighboring residences. Nearby homes are subjected to noise ranging

:5
',j

i;ii "
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higher than 120 EPNdB. As a result of the City's asse:_sment of these problems, the

city fathers in 1971 considered shutting tile airport down entirely. Before li_e city

council could pass a resolution, however, the FAA intervened, stating in a letter to

theCity:

"We have been informed that the City of Santa Monica is considering
alternative uses of the property presently used for the Santa Monicu
Airport. I respectfully suggest, at the outset, that retention of the

Santa l_danica Airport in our transportation system requires considera-
tion of many factors other than direct economic returns, not the least
of which is the fact tllat air transportation in Southern California is
highly dependent upon the continued operation by multiple municipali-
ties of all the existing airports serving our complex community. This
is _.s true for Santa Monina as it is for the canttnued operation of Los
Angeles International Airport. The Federal Aviation Administration
has no intention of consenting to the use of this property for other than
airport purposes and will insist on the City of Santa Mantra complying
with its contractual obligations to the Government. To do otherwise
Would seriously impair the national air trunsportatian system and
particularly would be detrimental to the residents of all of Southern
California who are dependent in one way or another upon air trans-
portation, ,,304

It should be noted that Santa Monica l_dunieigu 1 Airport is a general aviation air-

port, without air carrier service, and is located only u few miles from Los Angeles

International Airport on the south and Van Nuys Airport on the north.

Although the FAA has taken the view before Congress that Federal preemption

of aircraftnoise controlunder §611 does not extendtothe airportproprietor,it

has recentlyargued, before the Federal DistrictCourt and NinthCircuitCourt of

Appcals_ that the 1968 Amendments and § 611 the 1970 Airport and Airway Develop-

ment Act may extend that preemption cvan to the extent of prohibiting airport pro-

prietor action.

Prior to passage of the 1968 Aviation Act Amendments, the City of Santa Moaica,

as owner of the Santa Monica Municipal Airport, imposed a nigl_t curfew on jet flights.

']['heCaliforniaCourt of Appeal upheldthe curfew'slegalityiu thecase ofStagg v.

MunicipalCourt.305
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306
In discussing the Stagg decision, in its amieus brief in the Burbank case, the

FAA stated:

"The imporlant i9{;8 Amendmunt It) the Federal Aviation A_'I ;uppears

not to have been considered by the Court which upheld a jet curfew at
the Santa Moniun Municipal Airport .... The Slagg case was commenced
in January 1968 before the amendment was enacted, and although the

appellate decision was rendered after the amendment became law, per-
haps tim failure to consider the amendment was a consequence of the
fact that there was no appear,'mco in tile appellate court by the party
challenging the curfew. Moreover, the Court in Smgg had no oppor-
tunity to consider the farther pre-emption resulting from tim 1970 Air-
port and Airway Development Act."

Respecting this statement, one attorney familiar with the Stagt _ case notctl before I_PA

hearings that "(T)hero are scvural important points to be derived:

"First. While the Stagg opinion does not refer to the 1968 amendmunt,
that legislation was considered. In fact, it was brought to the court's

attention by the airport operator.

"Second. The FAA now feels that no one but the FAA may regulate in
the field of aircraft noise.

"Tbird. The FAA is playing unfortunate games with the public interest;
eiiher it has all pervasive power--as it represented to the court in the

: _ Burbank airport case-or it has limited power--as it represented to the
public when issuing noise standards for certification. It cannot have
ththgs both ways."307

If the FAA continues to insist, pursuant to the Airport Development grant sponsor

.' agreements (AADA) and/or § 611, that airport proprietors are void of real power to
]

limit use of their airport through noise limits, impose curfews, and avoid damage

: : liability, than the Federal Government vrlll be forced under the Grtb'_s doctrine to

assume full responsibility for the failure of FAA to adequately control noise, and the

': noise damages and property takings which result therefrom.

_ Evvn if the FAA alters its sub silentio policy of barring exercise by airport

operators of their authority to control noise, in fact effectuation of that authority may

i_ " be realistically impossible, To an extent, individual airports may be able to exclude

J
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certain aircruft which produce _xcessive noise, but even a largo airport operator

do_.,s not have power and economic leverage to in_posc upon the air, raft industry strict

tl_i,_ ,_tal_dnrdH appli(_able to design and retrol'il. Desi_ standards cai_ bc viably

i fllllcn4cd i_nly on it natic)n_ll _:ale_ drastically difl't.*Fcnl airc rail a_)i,_(_s[alldards from

airport to airport wllore airline service is involved would be a pru_t[cal disaster,

Furthermor_ I without FA.A concnrrenee_ airports cunnot revise approacll _Lnd depar-

ture flight paths or impose fligbt procedures,

Real abilitytosolve theairportnoise problem does notliee.xeluslvelywith the

FAA or airportoperators,hut isa jointresponsibilityof tileFederalgovernment,

airportoperator,airlthos,and Stateand localauthoritiesresponsiblefor land use

controlaround airports. Incompleteor ineffectiveregulationby any one responsible

partywillresultinfurthernoisedam_ige,and the possibilityof[urtherlitigationand

monetary awards. Airportsshouldnot be liableifthe FAA or any otherresponsible

agency failstoexerciseadequatelyitspowers, or preventsalrportproprietorsfrom

i fully exercising theirs. A liability system, such as that currently in effect, which

assigns liability to parties which cannot realistically solve the problem alone, only

encourages irrnspensibility among other concerned agencies and delays solution of

the larger aircraft/airport noise problem,

CONTINUING REGULATORY P RecEss

The present regulatory scheme for aircraft/airport noise control, with the notable

exception of California_s CNEL standards, does not provide abatement goals or estab-

lish ineentivns for expeditious research, development, and implementation of new

noise control strategies. As a result a eoethming regulatory process in the field of

aircraft noise control has never been established.

Current and proposed FAA regulations, for example, are tied to previously

developed technology (see the discussion os Plamfing Guidelines and Incentives later

in this section), not an assessemcnt of wbat technology could bs developed in the

future. In part this is a result of the §{]11 mandate that the FAA determine that a
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particular ralc it_ t,_.chnologically practicable, ;_ determlnathm wllh.h c_m only bt_ ma,h_

with ¢:_r{a{nty after technology has been developed. |{efortunately, this hll_ _rc_al_d

a stalemate; _r often it appears development and/or implementation of now noise

technology to av,_i_L,_g the stimulus of regulatory action, which is awaiting the develop-o*

meet of new teoimo_ogy.

The Section 61]. mandate, however, does not legally bar FAA ,'renouncement of

goals for future rowJ_.ationa, or promulgation of stepped noise regulations for certain

target yearo, subject to revision if predicted technological developments are not

entirely forthcoming. In January 1960, the FAA, in fact, announced a "noise floor,

or objective to be sought" of 80 EPNdB, ,'lad proposed that noise levels in new aircraft

be required to be as close to that goal as consistent with economic and technological

feasibility. 308 This announced goal weald have prsvided a target for future technolo-

gical development and an incentive to further research, development and implementa-

tion of noise abatement equipment. However, after strenuous industry objections,

the FAA withdrew the "noise floor" in final publication of the FAR Part 36 type certi-

ficate regulations. 309

Thus, at this time there are no stated goals for the definition or solution of the

aircraft notso problem. Yet such targets are desperately needed, not only as a guido

to aircraft engineers and designers, but also to assist airport operators and _ate

andlocalgovernments to fulfill their proper role. Without nommon goals, the best

combination of possible strategies including retrofit, aircraft retirement, operationaI

procedure, airport curfews, and land use conversion, cannot be identified or imple-

mented in a coordinated fashion.

A corollary of this problem is that the present regulatory scheme has not tended

to progress as the 9tate-of-the-art has advanced. As previously noted, regulations

still do not require installation on new aircra/t of all available noise abatement equip-

ment, even though such equipment is in actual production. Regulations have tended

to be one-time efforts, and despite promises to the contrary, review and improve-

meet of out-dated FAA standards has not been realized. Without predetermined goals,

_t
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there is no continuing incentive for file wlrious responsible rngulutt_ry agencies con-

tinuously to scrutinize their current ruins and adjust them whore pessib|u to move

iclosnr to achicment of lhn goal. If a continuing regulatory process is ever to bn

established in the aircraft noise field, sucb goals must be developed and agreed upon

inmv by all concerned parties, and each must become committed to taking appropriate

ipart in a coordinated effort to reach those goals.

IDEFINITION OF COMPENSATION LIABILITY

Present case law holdsthutthe airportoperator is liablefor constitutionaltakings

iofpropertyand/or damages resultingfrom excessive airer_Ift/oirportnoise, ilowever,

_theextentof such liabilityis lessthun clearlydefined. Inlargepart, the scope of

!liabilitydepends on thn Stateinwhich theairportislocated,and the liabilitytheory

iadoptndinthatjurisdiction.Insome jurisdictions,the testof compensable damages

ilswhether the land is overflownby an aircraft;otherparcels, equallyimpacted by

incisefrom aircraftflybysmay be excluded fronlcompensation. Other areas have
_dcveinpednoisee.,eposurn(e.g.NEF) based criteriaus u compensabilitytest,and

Jutleastone Statehas sustaineda damage suiton the basis ofnuisance,e.g., un-

Ireusonebininterferencewith use and enjoyment ofproperty. Such drasticdifferences ¢,
i

in the testsofwhen noise impacts requireconstitutionalcompensation or damageawards huve onlyfurthercomplicatedthefragmented problem ofnoiseabatement.

An equallyimportantproblem isthe presentform ofcompensation awards.

Current airportnoise litigation,ifsuccessful,ends ina one-tlme, lump sum pay-

mnnt forpurchase of a noiseor aviationeasement. Such an easement Is essentially

a lleenssto pollute,and providesno financialincentivefor futureabatement of noise.

Furthermore, thereIn no evidence thatthe presentcompensation systnm--exnept

perhaps by way ofa threatof yetunrealizedfinancialliability--resultsin any amelio-

rationofthe noiseproblem. Damage awards are not tiedto, and are rarely used,

for either sound proofing impacted structures or relocation of innompatlblc land uses.
iThny are, put bluntly,"hush" money, which does not assistinachievingan nventuel

solutiontothe airportnoiseproblem.

I
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Finally, tile present judicially oriented airport noise compensation system has

• become a costly, repetitive, and wasteful process proving again and ugahl wimt noise

constitutes a taking, as well as what damages have been actually suffered by the indi-

vidual litigants. Up to 50 percent of sucl_ compensation awards are absorbed in leg_tl
i"

fees _md judlnial costs, and such costs do not include the expense of judicial time

committed to the adjudication.

Constitutionally minimum requirements of just vomprensatlon for taking and/or

damaging resulting from noise cannot be legislatively or administratively curtailed.

Yet it must be recognized by all three branches of government that the bonndaries of

"taking" and the realities of "just compensation" require a thorough review to tim

end that equally noise damaged individt_ds receive at least similar trualnmnt before

the law, and that compensation be geared to amelioration and solution of the airport

noise problem.

PRESENT ALLOCATION OF COSTS

The vast majority of costs, or damages, resulting from excessive levels of air-

craft noise ere presently being borne by the airport impacted neighbor, A substzmttal

portion of timt cost is not reflected in devaluation of airport environ property on the

real estate market, which may be affected by other factors, such as increase in value

of sucil property for commercial and industrial purposes. Raiher, a substantial por-

tion of such "cost" is reflected in the loss of pleasant use end enjoyment of property,

particularly homes, around airports. Although taking awards to date have been

relatively low--under $4 million dollars-the anmtmi of noise annoyance borne by

airport neigllbors, as estimated by varimm techniques including NEF analyses, is

considerable. Thus, much of this annoyance loss is being absorbed by the victim,

not by the beneficiary, of the air transport system.

To the extent that taking and damag'ing liability has been imposed on airport

operators, it is somewhat unclear to whom such costs are finally to bc allocated.

- Some airports have indemnification clauses in leases with airlines using tim airport

2_
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facilities, requiring airline reimbursement for any damages awarded in airport noise

litigations. Other leases provide such damages will be factored into landing fees _md

amortized over the given period. To the extent airports can invoke such pass-throughs,

the cost will he allocated to air passengers and shippers via increased air fares, or

absorhad by airline stocldaolders via reduced profits. Where the airport cannot achieve

such reimbursement, airport bondholders, concession lessees and local taxpayers

must pay the price of airport noise,

The cost of developing noise abatement technology and procedures has in part

boon underwritten by the Federal treasury supported by general tax revenues. Such

past and current researel_ programs were and are funded through appropriations to

imd grants from such agencies as NASA, DOD, DOT and the FAA. '

On the other hand, allocation of the cost of implementing new noise ahntement

technology has not been settled by" the legal system. Installation of the original fan

iengines, and purchase of the quieter wide body jets, was and is being financed through
I
Iregular air fares. However, the CAB has announced It will not favor an increase in

air fares to finance a retrofit program, imp]ying the air transport user should not--

in CAB_s opinion--absorb this cost. Because tile implementation of any proposed

retrofit or fleet noise rule would involve substantial sums, this long range allocation

_roblem definitely must be solved.

While the foregoing subsection has dealt with the problem of long range allocation,

!t a related problem of short term financing also exists. A comprehensive solution toF

iI the noise problem, involving retrofit, aircraft replacement, and some land use con-

itlversion, will require large funds not generally available in the private market. Al-
l

though such sums can be financed in the long-term, a front-end load problem is created

because of the need for funds no.._wto start implementation of these solutions. Some
4

government action, such as discussed later, wilt be necessary to assure the availa-

I bility of such funds, and provide a financing scheme whereby these costs may ultl-

mately be borne by those who directly benefit from air transportation.

! :
t
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ENFORCEMENT RESOURCES
l

The FAA

_" The Federal Aviation Act provides a number of enforcement mccl, anisms for

compelling compliance with FAA certificate standards and flight rules. First, all

Title VI certificates, including alrer,'fft type certificates, individual aircraft airworth-

iness certificates, airman certificates, air carrier certificates and airport certificates,

arc subject to amendment, modifleatioa, suspension or revocation for noncompliance

,_qth FAA regulations and conditions applicable thereto. Section 611, of course,

empowers the FAA to adopt noise standards in regulations, and to apply such regula-

tions to any Title VI certificate. Thus, the FAA could, if it so desired, condition

any or all of the certificates mentioned upon compliance with FAR's relating to noise.

For example, if an airplane repeatedly violates operational noise standards, its air-

worthiness certificate could be suspended for a set period or until it complied. If u

pilot violates an FAR without showing safety or emergency so required, the airman

certificate could be suspended or revoked. An airport which fails to meet FAA

standards for airport design and equipment (or noise abatement, if such standards

were adopted} would be subject to partial or total dceertifleailon, thus barring

certificated carriers from using tim airport. The same airport certification process

could,ofcourse, be extended tocover all airportsservingJetalrcr,'fft,not onlythose

serving certificated air carriers.

The FAA certificate powers are potentially valuable tools for the enforcement of

noise standards. The option of suspending a single aircraft's airworthiness certifi-

cate or a pilot certificate for a short time--evun a day-because of failure to comply

is a realistic tool. Such suspension penalties are strong enough to be heeded, and

yet not so severe in their impact upon the whole transportation system (as opposed to

suspension of an airport or type certificate) as to effectively preclude their use and

make them meaningless. Unfortunately, the FAA has never used these enforcement

powers in furtherance of its noise control mandate, and only a limited number of

type certificates are even covered by noise standards.
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A second enforcement tool available to the FAA io the civil penalty provision of
m

Section 1016, which a/lows FAA imposition of up to a $1000 civil penalty for violation

of Federal aviation standards and rules, llere again, because there are no mandatory

Federal noise slandards, either with respect to aircraft omissions in actual day-to-day •

operation or with respect to flight path desi_,mations and approach/departure procedures,

those civil penalty provisions are presently inapplicable in the noise control area.

The Airport Operato_r

Except where airport operators are also general power municipalities or State

governments, the airport proprietor per so has no authority to invoke the police

powers of the State to prosecute violations, either criminally or civilly, of airport

noise rules. Few, if ,-my, airport operators, acting alone, have been delegated the

power to impose fines, such as was given to the FAA, nor can most proprietors issue

administrative orders or sue for injunctions to stop violations.

Thus, most proprietors have been forced to rely on lease agreements. Under

airport leases, enforcement tools as against the tenants are fairly limited. Either

the airport can impose charges, if provided in the lease, or it can cancel the lease

for breach of contract. The latter option is no drastic that it is doubtful whether

airport operators would impose it. The former possibility exists only whore the

airport has the leverage to obtain such a clause in contract negotiations.

State and Local Governments

The California airport noise rogulatlon_ and several proposed laws of otlmr States,

:provide that violation of an airport noise standard, adopted by the airport proprietor

i pursuant to a State required noise abatement plan, is unlawful and subject to certain

icivil fines and criminal penalties. In a sense, such provisions are attempts to add

the StateTs police powers via-a-via enforcement mechanisms to the airport's proprie-

tary power with regard to adoption of noise standards for aircraft using the airport.

iSince the Burbank decision, it is doubtful whether a particular State govm'nmont can ."

adopt penalties for noncompliance with proprietor-adopted roles.

%
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Resources to IVlonitor Compliance and Prosecute Violations

The question of who h,qs adequate onforceeleet resources involves two isstl_3s;

wi_ut enforcell'lont tools, in ternls of penalties_ are av_ilablc Idiscu_sod above) and

" who has roeources to recoiler (2omplianc_e and proseeate violations.

Some types of regulatocy monitoring can be adequately affected by porticos of the

regulated industry. For e_ample, type certification noise standard con*pli_mee can

be easily satisfied by manufacturer or airline eoaduoted tests, the results of which

are submitted and certified to the FAA. Or the FAA can conduct its o_vn tests using

l,'ederal (e,g. NASA or DOT) test facilities. The former a tcr retire is currently used by

FAA for monitoring compliance with existing safety und noise standards.

On the other hand, operational noise standards and flighl prr_,2ed|tro rules requi_.e

a much more extensive, a.irport-by-uirport, monitoring system. It is relz|iively

clear that should either the Federal or State governments establish noise control pro-

gram.4 whieil include such strategies us single event noise standards, curfews, and

approach procedures, monitoring must be done on the airport level. It is also axio-

matic that should the Federal andState, us wt_ll as airport authoriiics, establish noise

limits requiring monitoring of actual operations, t spite it(.' monitoring systems wt_ald

be wasteful and unnecessary. Thus, the qu_.,stion arises, who should bc assigned tile

task of monitoring compliance with such standacds anti prosecuting violatioos.

Some monitoring functions may also be accomplished througb radar vectoring ff

the alrern.ft i_ certificated to meet the noise standard and approach .'rod takeoff routes

and procedures have been adopted to qtullify for the airport noise certification. Thus,

il a given aircraft is certificated to meet a specified noise standard using u particular

procedure, the observance of the procedure and use of the prescribed noise abatemenl

route may be observed, i,e. monitored, with radar, and thus the desired result

acllieved without blaekbox noise monitoring. Snob radar facilities now exist at all

airports used by certificated air carriers,
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At the present time, tile California airport noise program requires airport oper-

ators it) mealier compliance with regulations adopted pursuaet It) tb_ _tirptJrt ]ml)lo-

mcntatlen pine. Similar airport monitoring is being condueled by the Port Authority

of New York and New Jersey at its airports, llowever, airport operators do no! have

prosecution power to take action once noneomplianuo is discovered. If on FAA eoise

standard, for example, is violated, currentl), only tbe FAA car prosecute tim case.

If a State law is violated, only a District Attorney, Attorney General. or other auth-

orized official can bring action. This dichotomy is not especially logical, :rod file

history of enforcement in this field would appear to indicate it is not particularly

effective.

ADMINISTRAB1LITY AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

The present system of udministcrtng noise regulatory authority on the Federal,

State, and local level would appear to be excessively expensive in view el the benefits

derived therefrom. This, however, Is less related to the aciministrative structure

than to the failure of responsible agencies to use their current authority.

The present legal scheme, as implemented, bus had Ironic rcsulls: Fedcr,ll

preemption whore there is no Federal regulation and protection of public welfare;

and abrogation of airport operators' eonstitutiomtl duties to control noise by Federal

grant agreements while the Federal government avoids legal liability by pointing to

such airport powers. The effect of such a scheme has been to shift the airport noise

issue from questions of regulation and solution, to compensation litigation-the most

administratively expeosive system which could be devised,

While the present administrative structure for regulathlg and abating noise could

be operated at relatively low costs, the current compensation scheme incurs massive

administrative costs compared to the results achieved. Legal fees and court costs

are excessive uompared to either compensation awards (which are relatively small)

or the solution thereby achieved (none). Courts are simply not equipped to design a

comprehensive noise control program, and even questions of what test should be used ."

_p
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to determine compensability or whether funds are best spoot on relocatinn of land

• uses, soundproofing or other relief are expensive to litigate and difficult to decide

in terms of traditional legal doctrines• Yet in the absence of an adequate, compre-

hensive aircraft/airport noise control and abatement program, the compensation
°

sysiem will continue to dominate the picture and waste monies better devoted is

solution of the problem.

PLANNING GUIDELINES AND INCENTIVES

Tile Federal regulatory scheme, so far as it has been i mp]emmltcd, has been but

a restatement of an historical state-of-the-art. With file exception of tim 80 [(PNdB

noise floor, nothing has been proposed, much loss adopted, which would set forth

planning guidelines for noise abatement which can or should be achieved, for example

in fiw, ten, or fifteen years within the to-be-expected state-of-the-art.

Unfortunately, the present approach to re6,ulatory action has lml to a circular

process of inadequate action• The airline industry is waiting for regulatory mandates

before implementing existing abatement technolo_,_" and demanding mm'o expeditious

research activities to develop new technology. I{egulaiory agencies are awaiting the

: development of new technology before adopting noise standards. The manufacturing

industry, airunaft engineers, and research teams, however, need regulatory goals

,'tad incentives to guido the development of new technology,

And, as noted before, without goals and guidelines commonly ngrced upon, other

responsible parties cannot plan their participation in solution of the problems. Air-

port operators cannot plan development and make operational decisions; State and

local planners are unable to plan and zone noise impacted land; Federal, State, and

local development officials are unable properly to plan and locate new housing, hos-

pitals and other faoilities•

The present legal/institutional scheme is even weaker th terms of its application

of nonregulatory incentives to expeditious development and implementation of noise

** abatement technology. The low amount of compensation awarded thus far and the
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lump-suln nature of such awards provides little inceetivc to spilt rapid noise abate-

meat. The threat of future litigation, though large in potential impact i1"realized, is

lcssuned by the remoteness of full realization,

One of the very few and perhaps only incentive approaches lricd to date is lhe ".

dollars-for-decibels landing fee scheme imposed by Los Angeles hlternational Air-

port. ilowever, to have any real impact, such a scheme must be imposed at all or

a substantial number of airports, and must provide significant landing foc cliffcrcntials

between rnlatively noisy and relatively quioi aircraft. IIowever, such a common

scheme does not presently exist.

NATIONAL PROGRAM/LOCAL CONDITIONS

Not only has the present legal/thstltutional scheme failed to identify national

goals for a coordinated Federal, State and local noise abatement program, but the

current scheme substantially hinders local flexibility in identifying special or unique

local conditions and adopting additiomtl regulations to meet those conditions, The

current "Constitutional" method of allocating responsibility for noise protection and

regulation an the basis of preemption, discrimLnation, and similar doctrines is a

poor substitute I'or formulation of a method for cooperative action by Federal, Stale,

and local governments and airport proprietors is meet common goals of noise abate-

ment and solve the aircraft/airport noise problem.

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRAINTS

As noted previously, the international arenas for formulation of solutions to the

aircraft noise problsm consist of ICAO and bilateral air transport agreements between

the United States and numerous foreign countries. To date ICAO has only accomplished

adoption in 1969 of Annex 16 to the Chicago Convention which substantially mirrors fths

previously promulgated Part 3G of tht_ Foderal Aviation ltegula[tons and sets forth

international Standards and Recommended Practie0s for aircr_fft noise certification.

Like Part 36, ICAO standards cover only new types of subsonic Jet nlrcraft, ,'rod .'fffeet

less than five percent of the existing fleet.
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Althoughti_eICAO Committee on Aircraft Noise ispresentlyconsiderblga noise

* reductionretrofitstandardfor oxislingaircraft,progress on such a rulec:mnotbe

viewed wilb optimism. Significanthostilitywas expressed inrecentICAO aloetings

to internationalretrofitstandardsas proposed by the UnitedStates. Severalforeign

governments representing flag carriers which use American airports expressed ti_o

positionthatthey are not responsiblefor solvingour noise problem,

Nothinginthe Chicago Conventionor bilateralair transportagreements precludes

airportproprietorsfrom actingtoprotecttheirproprietaryrigbtson tlm basisof noise

standards, On thecontrary, such agreements bindforeigncarrierstocomply with the

rules and standards applicabletothe airportswlliehtheyuse. A caveatshouldbe

noted, however, that unilateral imposition of noise standards, and. more importantly,

refusal to adopt international standards once they are agreed upon, could result in

foreig.n retaliation. If tbe previous pattern of ICAO standard adoption continues,

however, an international rule substantially similar to U.S. rules can be expected,

shortly after U.S. adoption. International conflicts could be avoided, in such ease,

by United States acceptance of forei_.m aircraft which comply with the substanttally

equivalent ICAO standards.
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SECTION 5

POTENTIAL OPTIONS FOR MODIFYING TIlE EXISTING LEGAL/
INSTITUTIONALSYSTEM: ALTEI_.NATIVES '

Having discussed tbe problems encountered in the present legal/institutional

framework for solving the aircraft/airport noise problem, this section analyzes the

major alternatives both for actions pursuant to the current institutional arrangements

and autbority, and for modificatinn of the lcgul/institutional arrangements. Each of

the problems identified in Section 4 will be addressed _'md ,alternatives for its solu-

tion discussed. Some of these alternatives can be accomplished under existing l_.gal

authority while others would require new legislation on either the Federal, State or

local level.

The advantages and disadvantages of each alternative, to tbe extent they c_m be

identified, will be evaluated. Finally, in the next section, the Tusk Grou t) Recommen-

dations, cllesen from among these alternatives, will be presented.

HOW TO AKSURE EXCHANGE OF AGENCY EXPERTISE 1 INFORMATION I AND
VIEWPOIN_rS

It was noted above that a substantial number s[ Federal agencies--as well us State

and local gnvornmonts--have expertise, information, and important viewpoints which

should be considered in solving the airport noise problem, There are a number of

ways sucb expertise can be exchanged, and adequate hahmcing of information and

opinion promoted.

1. Agencies can e_change reports through s clearinghouse, such as the EPA

noise research coordination process under the Noise Control Act,

2. Agencies can be required to review and comment upon proposed regulatory

notions, as under the Noise Control Act, NEPA, and tim A-85 process,

I
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3. Agencies having special expertise or authority can be required lormally to

" prcscnl their l'indings und determinations to the reg'ulntory b_)dy Imving juris-

diction _wer tile final decision, as for e.xamplc. EI'A is required t_ pt'_)po._c

to the FAA those rob,elations EPA determines are necessary to protect health

and welfare.

4. An lntnragency body could be formed of concerned agencies to discuss all

aspects of tile problem and reeommund appropriate actions to the responsible

regulatory bodies.

5. An interagancy body could be formed which would establish a coordinated

program and exercise actual rulomaking authority binding on all tile concerned

agencies.

Both 1 m_d 2, report exchange and proposed action rnyiew, urt_ passive m_.asures

While these options promote interagency input of information, they do not address lhc

need to hammer out a coordinated attack on the noise problem by all of the responsible

authorities. Review and comment procedures, in particular, are reactive processes--

only engaged wiles action is proposed. Yet much of the problem is not ill-thought notion

but inaction--an issue wbieh is not amenable to solution by a review and comment

requirement.

Option 3, the formulation of formal input requirements, is an alternative first

suggested in Section 7 of the Noise Control Act. Under a formal input procedure, for

example, EPA would be required to determine und report to the FAA those levels of

z, salsa found adverse to public health und welfare and recommend actions to avoid sue h

adverse effects. Similarly, NASA could be required to determine and inform the FAA

whennvsr it found a particular strategy was technically feasible, safe, and effective,

together with its estimate of the cost of lmplsmonting the technology, And HUD retold

_. be rsquired tn report the land use problems incurred by both airport noise und alterna-

' tire noise abatement strategies.

!
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'l'hu advantage of the formal delcrmination and report process is that il is dynamiu

and not r¢zactive. Information und views which should stimulate new regulatory and

abatement programs would be exeh,'mgcd prior to formulation of regulatory ,actions,

rntimr than in reaction to proposals, llowever, more exchange of information and
m

determinations is ineffective tmless the regulatory bmly to which they arc addressed

has a duty to review and respond to the information. In this respect, for example, the

Noise Control Act contains provisions requiring FAA hearings and formal adoption or

refutation of EPA proposals, guaranteeing that the information and views exchanged

do not languish in files, but are actually erred upon.

Provisions ex_tending formal input and response requirements to the determinations

of NASA, 11131)end/or IIEW would require amendment of §611 of the Federal Aviation

Act, although probably the same process eould be established via an executive order

requiring the FAA to solicit the views of other agoneie_ and action thereon within a

specfflod time.

Although a formal determination exchange procedure may have salutory effects

in promoting regulatory action in the noise urea, there is some fear this scheme nmy

result in a process of interagcnoy "ping-pong" and regulatory impass. There is a

distinct need, not just to make appropriate findings, hut to reconcile the information

thus brought together and formulate a coordinated program for solving the proi)lem.

This cannot be done by an exchange of memos, but requires some method of bringing

all the concerned agencies together in the policy-making and decision-making process.

A nontinuing interagenoy exchange and coordination process could be accom-

plished tlwough formation of some type of Interagenuy Aircraft/Airport Noise Abate-

ment Committee (IAANAC). Two types of interageney group are possible. The first,

which could be established by executive orderp would be formed of representatives

from concerned ageneies--sueh as FAA, DOT, NASA, EPA, IIUD and flEW--and

charged with developing coordinated approaches to the problem and recommending

appropriate actions to tile member agencies. Under this option, actual regulatory

power and final decision authority would remain in the respective agencies. The ..
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uecond type ofgroup would be composed ofsimilarrepresentatives,hut would have

"_ thepower tomake decisionsbindingupon the mernber ageneics--thutis, toe:_ercise

realregulatoryauthority.The luttertype ofauthoritycould be conferred onlyby

new legislation.

Both types ofIAANAC wotlldserve tbefunctionofprovidinga forum toIvorkout

u coordinatedcontroland abatement program. The extenttowhich thefirstwill

succeed, however, isdependent ellthreeconditions:

i. That tilerepresentativesare appointedfrom policymaking levelsineach

agency, ,'rodare not merely technicaladvisors.

2. That each agency commit itself,to the mm,:imum extentpossible,to imple-

menting the reeommendalinns arrivedatby theinteraguncygroup.

3. That the interagencycommittee determinationsand recommendations arc

regttlarlymade part of tlm public record througb publication and promulga-

tionin the Federal Register.

An interagoney committee with final policy and rngulatory powers would be free

of the problem of obtaining voluntary compliance and cooperation by all concerned

agencies. Onthootberhand, shiftingof responsibility for landuse, aireruft design,

airport operations, research, and environmental effects decisions as to noise to one

interagen_y group might raise ths problemof coordinating those decisions with similar

aircr',fft, airport, land use and environment programs remaining in the original agen-

cies° Tim solution must be a mechani'um which allows both coordination of the noise

abatement program and coordination of the noise program elements with other regu-

latory, development and environmental programs, Further, the total noise environ-

ment is what must he reduced, and not just the contribution made in it by ,'my single

type of noise source, and therefore uny process which tends to deeouple the abatement

planning fur one source type from the overall exposure limitation goal is undesirable,

An available mechanism which might be considered is that of the Office of the

. Secretary of Transportation. The OST presently presides over a confederated
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Department of Transportation, with most, if not all, of its modal agencies (i,e., FAA,

FIIWA, etc,) acting independently from direct DOT st_)ervision. Yet many of these

modal agencies have an interest in transportation noise abatement goner.ally. Thus

the OST, which at least in theory has direct control over [he FAA, could b[! used as

n home for an interaganey committee with final policy and regulatory authority.

Alternatively, because of the need to coordinate noise abatement with respect

to all sources in order to achieve limitation of cumulative noise exposure according

to public health and welfare needs, the coordination of aircraft/uirport noise abate-

ment could be carried out by a subcommittee, which would bo part of an interagency

noise abatement committee chaired by EPA as a pact of its coordination responsibili-

ties under Section 4(c) of the 1972 Act.

HOW AND WIIEN TO CONSIDER EACII OF THE RELEVANT FACTOI¢.S:
DEFINITION OF AGENCY ROLES

It has already b0en stated that a comprehensive noise control program mus] take

into consideration a broad range of the factors listed in the Criteria Section. But how

and when should each of those factors be brought into the process of re_._lation ? Who

should collect the information and conduct the balancing process ?

Clearly, one option is to balance all of the factors on the Federal level, to collect

the information on health and social effects of noise, technological solutions, costs,

effects of abatement on housing and employment, and land use impacts, and adopt

regulations setting national, uniform standards on the basis of an overall assessment

of these factors. Under this option, the Federal government would balance the need

for housing versus the noise impacts and health effects, the environmental considera-

tions versus the economic costs of abatement, to arrive at one noise standard for the

country. Unfortunately, the noise problem around airports is not amenable to national

generalization. To be sure, lha hnalth _ffacls of noise and assessment of technolo_:i-

eel and economic feasibility of new aircraft equipment can be made at the Federal

level. But assessment of what combination of strategies, be they curfew or flighi

paths, airport runway realignment or relocation of housing, requires an unatysis of
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(_II_._h local situ:ttitnl, lo st)me cas(2s, construction nlutllods may In;tl'_(_ hossio,_ illsSlil-

• tiCpllVt_l'y t_.xp_esi;,() or inlpos._il)lt_; in _)t]let' ar(_a.,4 il inIly he qnit(, • easy. I,'[)i" s_)m_

localities, tile tmcds and dcsirus for housing located in tile noise inltmcted area may

require a different balancing of social factors versus air transport service level ne(_ds

than in regions wlmre other }lousing is available. At some airports, n fast climbeut

may hell); at others, a two-stage departure may be better,

Thus, an airport-by-airport analysis must be made to develop tile best combina-

tion of solutions, including operational ch,'mges at the airport. C_m or should tills

analysis be made on tile Federal level? Certainly airport solulions must be coordinated

with tilenationalprogram, butmuch o_m be saidfor alh)wing:ismuch h)calinputand

choice as possible in developing possible airporl strategies. No Federal agency }i0s

tilepersonnel, information,or inclinationtostudy the problem and developthe best

solutions for each area. Tile information and choices nlnst be developed at tile local

level, and tben reviewed at the Federal lev'ol and coordinated with the eat)paul goals

aml reffulatory actions.

Severaloptionsexisttoaccomplish thisprocess. Basically,they consistofe

seriesofFederal regulationson airor_iftdesign,operationsand airportnoise o.,;posure;

development of airport/community noise abatement implementation plans on tile local

or regional level; and Federal review and approval of implementation plans plus

promulgation of Federal regulations to support tile implementation of the approved

localcboices.

The first set of regulatory actions would deal with the noise levels of new aircraft

designs, and modification of existing aircraft, Clearly the establishment of sucb

regulations requires a national design standard based on an assessment of available

teehnology_ safety, costs, and effectiveness, and taking into account a national stand-

ard for limitation of noise exposure consistent with public health and welfare needs

with respect to noise. These standards are closely related to other aircraft design

requirements, such as are now contained ill FAA airworthiness and aircraft type

certificates, There seems general agreement that these standards should remain
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part of the FAA regulatory system, with increased input by such other concerned

agencies, as NASA, EPA, and ]IUD.
I

Tile second area of reg'dlalory actions involves operational standards and pr_)ecd-

ures used at each airport to lower the noise impact of aircraft operations. Some of •.

these regulations, such as flight path, approach and departure procedures, are

ultimately within the purview of the FAA acting in its traffic control role. Others,

for example t partial nr total curfews or exclusion of certain aircraft because of

excessive noise emissions, fail within the airport operator's proprietary powers,

altilough they may, in some cases, have broader impact on air transportation. The

combination of the aircraft design and airport ret.n_latory actions, of coarse, will

determine the scope of the other facet of the problem--how much incompatible l:md

use will have to be converted or dwelling units insulated. The question is bow to

bring these decisions together for each airport.

One method suggested is to establish a Federal airport noise certification staml-

ard pursuant to Federal Aviation Act § § 606 and 611, and io require development by

each airport operation, in eonsultalinn with concerned industry and citizen groups,

Federal, State, and local governments, of an airport noise abatement implementation

phtn. The Federal regulation might identify a series of local options--curfews, flight

paths, families of approach/departure procedures, lend use conversion and dwelling

unit insulation, and single-event noise limits on particular runways--from which the

proprietorcould selectthe best combinationtosolve itsproblem.

The Federal airportcertificationstandard would requirethe operatortodevelop

a plan eventuallyto lowernoise impacts on sensitivelanduses toacceptablelevels,

or protectsuch land uses,by relocationand/or insulation,from adverse noise ex-

posures. One ofthe advantagesoftheairportcertificationstandardwould be toallow

consideration,on an airport-by-alrportbasis,of a number offactorswhich eaonot

be adequatelyassessed atthe Federallevel. For example, itmay appearin some

eases that overriding local needs for housing exists, despite the fact that such housing

is in noise impacted areas; or that near-term relocation of incompatible land uses *
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llMly I:lltl,"il_ _'il!vlH'/_ (liSIIll]lltion Ill' viahh_ t!{PfHIt)lldl? lind SI)I_ilLI t?(HIHnHnit_(!._. _,'hl!l'() _lte'll

• I)roblIJIn_ <.'xisl, ".,'_trjmlc_ a._ I<) methods tlf _ulstiuals, linlelables 4If il_)plt;In_nlilli_m,

or oven application of standards could be considered. But identification and assess-

mcllt of such problems muBt come .(rein the community, and an implementation phm
_Z

schnmo would elicit such input and decision-making.

In turn, coordination of the implementation phms with naticmal programs and

needs would be accomplished by Federal rovinw and approval of each plan upon sub-

mission by the airport. Each plan would be reviewed:

1. To assure that it would meet the cumulative airport noise exposure I.imgs.

2. To assure that each element of the plan was consistent with o:ttiorla] pr_grams

and nt_eds.

Some elements of the plan, once :tpprovcd, would require adoption as FAA rules,

for example, establishing locally developed and recommended flight paths, approach/

departure procedures, and flight frequency restrictions as putt of the national air

traffic rules. Unless found inadequate or unacceptable, other elements wouhl be

implemented directly by the airport, e.g., curfews, runway reorientation, rc..siden-

tial insulation and conversion programs.

One further problem of coordination remains: how to assure that land usa control

decisions of municipalities neighboring airports arc ctae_istcnt with airpt_rt impinmen-

tation plans and the national alrernft/airpart noise program. It appa:trs there are at

least six potential methods of achieving such coordination.

The first Is to eliminate the present uncertainty as to noise affects and noise

exposures around airports. Planners in airport impacted jurisdictions need guidance

and information, In particular, they nesd noise t3xposure contours which display the

current and predicted problem in order to design appropriate hind use control mecha-

nisms and geographic patterns. To ac0omplish this, airports and the Federal agen-

cies shauld cooperate as much as passible, by providing rather than withholding

_, contour and other noise effect information to lot:el governments.
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The second possibility is to include representatives of neighboring municipalities

in consultations during the formulation of the airport implementation phm. Wldlc

thiswould promote a hatterexchange ofInfornmtionand umlt,r_tanding,actualcoordi-

nationwould rely on voluntary cooperation by all interested parties. Unfortunnttdy, "

often other stimuli, such as the need to encourage short term tax base developmnnt,

may mitigate against local government land use decisions which could assist in solving

the noise problem. On the other hand, inclusion of representatives from airport

neighboring jurisdictions can surely assist in promoting an underst_ding nf the

mutual needs, desires and responsibilities of airports and airport neighbors in solv-

ing the problem, and achieving commitments of all parties to implement an openly

agreed upon course of action.

A third possibility would be to withhold Federal ussistance, ill terms of mortgage,

grant or loan program, from any land use development, or airport-related surface

transportation development which would stimulate nonconforming land uses, within con-

templated areas of adverse noise levels or where such development Is not in conform-

ity with an Implementation plan. One of the problems with the second method is that

it essentially makes the airport and Federal government the land use planning and

zoning agency in the airport environs.

Another alternative would require us part of the implementation plan certification

that adequate local land use controls exist to avoid incompatible use development is

impacted areas. Without such assurance, the plan would be inadequate and tile air-

port could not be certified for certificated air carrier use. This may not he a viable

choice, however, unless neighboring communities perceive that they will be adversely

affected by airport decertlfieation should they refuse to cooperate by adopting adequate

land use controls. If neighboring communities conclude--analyzing only their own

jurisdiction--that they would be better off without the airport, only an impasse would

result--unless, of course, higher authorities such as the State stepped in to solve the

disputeand overridelocallanduse decisions,
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A fourthpossibilityisto establishspecialrcgion:llairport:treelanduse conlrol

" commissions, such as now existinC:tlifornia,toapprc)vedevelopment inthe vicinity

ofairports. Such commissions, formed ofrepresentativesfrom allconcerned h_ca]

.- governments (boththoseo,,vningthe airportfacilitiesanclthose h:tving,]urisdiction

over affected land) --wou]d provide tllink belween local land phmning and airport

planning processes.

The fifthoptionistopromote Statean¢]/orregionaloversight,review, and ;tp-

provalof localplanningdecisions,particularlyinairportareas. Under such a scheme,

coordinationbetween airportimplementationphms and local]_iduse plans might be

achieved by requiringthe Stateor regionalplnm_ingauthorityto "signoff"the airport

implementationplan and certifyadequate landuse controlsare ineffectto)bur incom-

patibleuse development innoise impacted :treas.

Lastly,theairportproprietor,viaprivaLcinarketnlecbanisms cutdd_lssl.re

conlpatiblclanddevelopment, through,for example, thepurchase of "non-2.csidcntial-

use" easements from property owners. This would be a much more expensive option

thanthe impositionofadequate local,regionalor Stateland use controlsunder police

power authority. Furlhermore, thereis no _issaranccthe _irportcouldactu:_llyor

amicsbly acquireor condemn sufficientrestrictionson allthe land itmighl need to

control.

Assuming thatsome type ofairportimplementationplan scheme shouldbe estab-

lished,the questionremains ofwhich agency shouldbe responsiblefordesignatingthe

airportnoise exposure standard and/or for adoptingthe implementationplan regulation.

At thepresenttime thesefunctionsare shared. The FAA has the authorityto adopt

a §611 noise standardapplicabletoairportcertificatesunder § 606 ofthe Federal

AviationAct. At the same time, EPA has theduty toprescribecriteriaregarding

what levelsofnoise are adverse to publicboalthand welfare--fromalltypesof noise

sources, includingaircraftoperations.
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An airport implementation plan requirement could be set up 1we ways, The first

is for tile FAA under its existing powers to adopt such a provisiou as a part of the -"

Federal airport certification program. This has several advantages. Many of the

noise control options which may be selected by the airport require FAA approval,

promulgation, and enforcement. For example, palh designations and flight proeedures

for noise control are impossible to separate from other air traffic functions, which

are solely within FAA purview, Furthermore, such a rule, if adopted by the FAA,

would eliminate the issue of what limits, if any, exist vis-a-vis the airport proprie-

torts righis to control noise from aircraft which use the airport; as an implementa-

tion plan approved by the FAA would beemne a Federal rule as well and, thus, merge

the airport operator's and Federal government authorities. Perhaps most impo_-tunl,

an FAA airport noise rule would engage existing enforcement tecImiques available

under the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 for the implementation of airport options,

putting to rest tbe difficult problem of what tools are available to an airport operator,

in its proprietary rather than police power role, to enforce airport noise rules,

One problem with FAA designation of an airport noise e_posure standard and

adoption of the airport implementation scheme is the possibility the FAA noise expos-

ure standards for airports may vary from the noise exposure standards set for other

noise sources established under EPA authority. It would be unfair, for example, for

the EPA to require highway and railroad noise be limited to 25 NEF in residential

communities and for the FAA only to set a 35 NEF stemdard for airport noise exposure

in residential communities. With respect to the method of measuring cumulative

noise, and to the limit set to protect public health and welfare, a common scheme

must he adopted, and it makes sense that the EPA derived standards be adopted not

just as to noise sources which it is charged with controlling directly, but as to air-

craft/airport lmise e._pvsurvs as well. Furthermore, the public health and welfare with

respect to noise exposure simply cannot be protected unless the same exposure stand-

ard is used to express the limitation goal without regard to noise source. If a dual

standard is used, than legally the result will be a kind of first- and second-class

citizenship and not equal protection under the law. In otl|er words, the FAA and EPA -*
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should adopt the s0.ma noise exposure standard inall dccision-mMdng relating to

noise regulation.

The second alternative is for the Congrcs._ to adopt new legislalion enlpou'cring

." EPA Ioestablishas airportnoise permit program, includingpromulgation ofappro-

priatecomnlunity noiseexposure limitsand rep,'illatlonsrequiringdevelopment and

submission of uirportiml)lementatlonphms oftiletypediscussed above. This Ires

the advantageof assuringthalthe airportnoise program iscoordinatedwilh other

noise abatement programs under EPA jurisdiction.To be successful,tileEPA air-

port program would, however, stillrequire FAA cooperationregardingsuch items

us trafficrulesand approach/departureprocedures adoptionand onforeemeot

which are areas outsideofthe airportoperator'spowers to implement. New mecha-

nisms, apart fromthe Federal Aviation Act, would also have tn be established t_

enforce the I_PA rule and to coordinate its impact widz the requirements of the FAA

airportcertificationregulationsadoptedunder § 606 ofthe 1958AviationAct. Further-

more, theairportproprietor'spowers touse "police-power" type ofenforcement

mcch,'ulismsto secure compliance with airportruleswould have to be confirmed or

clarified.

INTEREST GROUP INPUT

Throughout the decision-oinking process, at tile Federal, State and loom levels,

various interest groups have valuable information, experience, expertise and view-

pointstocontribute.These groups includenot only industry,curriers,pilotand

airportoperator associations,but alsoconcerned environmentaland community

groups, city planners and government officials. The process for elicitingthe response

and inputfrom allthesegrnups in _hepest ha:_not proven satisfactoryfr_,n)tim view-

pointof establishingmutualtrust,understanding,uml cooperativeeffortsat develop-

ing solutionstothe noiseproblem.

Most ofthepreviouslyutilizedformal processes forinterestgroup inputhave

', been reactive,allowingcomments on proposed rules tobe submitted tothe public
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docket or providing public presentation and hearings on proposed actions. While hear-

ing and comment procedures may be useful in some cases, and often legally m.'mdated,

neither is very helpful in eliniting and refining suggestions for possible combinations

of strategies or regulatory actions -- where an exchange of ideas and vimvpoints is

necessary to develop a workable proposal. In this regard, the advisory task force

approach may prove much more successful. Through the task force, representatives

of various interests can bring expertise and ideas together, identify existing problems

and potential answers, analyze the viability of possible strategies, and provide the

decision-maker with a more dynamic and constructive method of developing solutions

and balancing varying values. This is not a substitute for expeditious decision-making

by responsible agencies, but does provide a better basis for their decisions.

The problem is to assure that tim task force provides an input for all the slaw-

points that should bs considered. This is much more a matter of how invitations are

extended, than design of the task group mechanism. While it may be Impossible to

includo representatives of every interested group, representatives of every concerned

view, he it industry, airline, pilot, airport, State and local government, environ-

mental, or airport neighbor -- should be invited to participate, and all deliberations

should be on the public record. Comments from persons or groups not directly repre-

sented should be elicited in writing and considered by the task force. Such an open

process of developing solutions, particularly with respect to the design of airport

implementation plans and review of broad Federal policy and program approaches,

can be a most valuable administrative tool if properly used.

DESIGN OF A CONTINUING REGULATORY PROCESS

Some of the alternatives discussed above bear directly on the problem of main-

taining a continuing regulatory process in the field of aircraft/airport noise abatement.

Specifically, formal input mechanisms such as those established for I_PA under

the Noise Control Act, and suggested for NASA and IIUD, could assist in assuring

the review and implementation of now and more effective control strategies as they
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are developed. An int(_ragencycoordinatingpanel may furdlcr assure a continuing

reviewand updateof ro_llmory aclionsby provhlin.uan uctivefocus for d¢,vch_ph_.

i)_Itm, n_ist} _lhutolnclll progr:uns.

o- Tileother part ofthisproblem is establishingmeaningfulbut :Itt_liIl_Ibl_goals to

guide_terc actionsund providetheentivesfor th_dnvelopment of more off'active

noise abatement technologies. This, it would seem, could be accomplished via

several regalatory and non-regulalory measures.

One method would be to announce approximatesource lloisegouls for tarl_et

years, perhaps as a preamble totype certific_ite,retrofitor fleetnoise rules- put-

tingairlinesand manufaclurors on noticeas tothelevelstowardwhich they should

be working. While certainlythisis betterthan no goal:itall,the informal goalse,.ting

scheme raises theunsettlingspecterof shiftinggoalsover linm --cre$1tingIliapro)b-

lem ofthe moving target. Such goals shouldbe reasonablyfixedand clearly;elfortil

for alltosee, use, and rely on inplanning,research and development, inthissense,

a more formal reglllatoryalternative may be preferable.

A more formal allcrnatiw_ would entailthe adoption of such goal iow_Is in the

rng'ulatlons,e.g., for 1980, 1985, 1990 and beyoud, subject to some revision later

ifand when it appears the scheduled attainment is technologically or economically

unfeasible, This is analogous in the process adopted in the 1970 Clean Air Act Amend-

ments with respect to auto emission standards.

Another possibility is to usa a stepped implementation in an airport certification

rule; that is, to require successive attainment of stricter cumulative noise exposure

standards ever an appropriate period (e.g., NEF 45 by 1978; NEF 40 by 1982; NEF

30 by 1990; etc.) until the program results in no incompatible land uses within the

area subject lo adverse noise levels. Such a goal is better to guide the overall pro-

gram development than merely a source emission standard goal alone, as it provides

for a method of coordthating the effects of new source technology, operational pro-

cedure modification, and land use options. This alone may not be a total answer,

however, It does not really establish a target for aircr_fft engineers and airlines in
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developing new technology, To these purposes, s_)nleassesslnenl Ir_mth¢: no}s(_

exposure goalshouldbe made ofthatportionoftilesoinIInnwilichmust he anne:n- ._

plishedby source reduction,and thatanalysistranslatedintotargetsor regulatory

goals for aircraftsource abatement, Inotherwords, two sets ofgouts and imple-

mentation chltesshouldbe establishedintm optimum scheme: one for cumulative

noise exposurearound airports,and tilesecond foraircraf!design trodsuuree

abatemen!.

Itiscssentiulthatthe "longrange goal" for limitingairportcumulativenoise

exposure be statedatthe outsetand utilizedthenceforthas the performance standard

by which allnew projectsare evaluated,both new airportand airportexpansion

projectsand new land use developments. Only inthisway can new noise impact prob-

lems he prevented from arising in the future.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES --ALTERNATIVES FOR FINANCING IMPLEMENTATION

OF NOISE ABATEIvIENT STItATEGIES

Development and implementation of noise control and abatement strategies will

require application of substantial financial resources. While a few strategies, such

as new operating procedures, would not incur large capital investment or significantly

increased operating cost, a comprehensive noise abatement program--including

expedited retirement of first-generation aircraft, research and development of en-

gine noise control technology, retrofit, insulation of residential siructures, and re-

location of incompatible land use--will necessitate a major commitment of financial

resources and the development of financing methods. Without adequate financing

mechanisms, expeditious implementation of a comprehensive program to alleviate

even the most severe airport noise impact problems (designated as adverse to public

health} will bn impossible.

AREAS OF EXPENDITURE AND FINANCE ALTERNATIVES

Development and implementation of a comprehensive noise control program will

entail commitment of financial resources in a number of expenditure areas, in

particular:

• Research and development of noise abatement technology. _.
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_ Production start-up for implementation ef noise abatement technology.

$ Retrofit of existing aircraft with nacelle treatments, refanod engines or

new "quiet" engines.

e Accelerated retirement of existing aircraft and replacement with new equipment.

e Increased operating costs (if any) resulting from implementation of noise

abatement strategies.

* Insulation of residences and other selected types of noise-impacted structures.

a Relocation ef incompatible land uses.

For each of those expenditures, the questions arise as to who should ultimately

pay and how should it be financed.

The first question is answered generally in the Criteria Section: "The cost of

noise abatement and noise damages should be ultimately internalized by tile air trues-

portation industry and passed on to the maximum extent possible to the air transpor-

tationuser." (Section3.) Amengthehceefieinrlcsef air transportation whe must

so internalize noise related costs are beth aviation passengers and shippers, and

those who indirectly enjoy the benefits of aviation -- consumers of goods shipped by

air, and airport attracted businesses. The scheme or schemes adopted to finance

noise abatemect must be so designed as to attempt an equitable distribution of the

cost of noise abatement in accordance with the relative contributions of each of these

beneficiary groups to the noise problem and with the benefits each group receives

' from aviation.

i!
: Of course to accomplish such an allocation, each beneficiary need net be charged

directly for noise abatement costs. Whore, for example, part of the noise costs are

:_; financed by a tax nn air freight, cnnsumers of goods shipped by air will pay indirectly

through higher prices, Other beneficiaries, such as airport area businesses, may

net besubjecttosuch passthroughs,and allocationofnoise costs may requiresome

other,more general, revenue collecting system.

Recognizing the issue of ultimate alleeationt the primary question here is how

* noise abatement expenditures should be financed. A variety ef mechanisms hace
ia
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been suggested to fund the costs of noise control and abatement. Among them, tim

moot important are:

• A passenger head tax and freight tax, of a set amount (e.g. per person and

Imr pound) imposed on all commercial air transport, either "at the gate,"

or as a surcharge on tickets and freight invoices.

• Head & freight Lax imposed only at noise-impacted airports.

• Expanded use of the Airport and Airway Development Act Trust Fund, for

use in grants to airports and airlines for noise abatement.

• A surcharge on the aircraft fuel tax.

• A "dollars for decibels" landing fee or lunding fee impost.

• A general fare inorease, either by a set amount (e. g. $1 a ticket) or on u

percentage basis (e.g. 1 percent a ticket).

• Grants to airoraft manufacturers, airlines and airports financed by gnnerul

tax revenues.

• Increased airport concession (e.g. parking & restaurant) rentals or fees.

$ Government-guaranteed loans to airlines and airports.

Different financing methods may be chosen to fund various noise abatement costs,

and thu_ a matrix of possible expenditure/financing alternatives must be analyzed,

and appropriate ohoines made therefrom. Such an expenditure/financial resource

matrix is presented in Table 5-1.

To choose the best financing scheme, or combination of schemes, several ques-

tions should be addressed:

• Who has authority to adopt the scheme?

• How could the scheme be designed and administered ?

• What would be the incidence of the scheme -- that is. if the scheme were

adopted, who would ultimately pay for the cost of the noise abatement -"

expenditures so financed ?
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TABLE 5-1

EX I)ENI)ITUR E ITEMS

Production Retirement Opel'sting llouslng Land Use
Start-up Retrofit New Equip. Costs Insulation eloeation

1. General ]tead&

Freight Tax

2. lmpscted Airport
]lead & Freight
Tax

3. Airpert Develop-
ment Trust Fund

4. Fuel Tax

Surcharge

5, S-for-riB Land-

ing Fee or
impost

6. Fare Increase
-Set $ amount
-% Increase

7. General Tax
Revonues

8. Airport cos-
cession refl-

tals & fees

9. Gnverment
Guaranteed
Loans



• Ilow effieientwould the scheme be in expeditiously developing sufficient funds

to finance tile noise abatement expenditures for which its use is intended?

• Ilow appropriate is tile scheme for financing the various expenditures listed

above? "

Unfortunately, this task group hmks the full knowledge and expertise necessary to

definitively answer all of these issues. We are able to address the first two questions.

As to the remaining issues, only a set of concerns and factors can be suggested here,

for further e_,_ploration and analysis by those better versed in the economic details of

the design and effect of such revenue measures.

ADOPTION, DESIGN AND ADMINISTRATION

National Head ,*rodFreight Tax or Surcharge

This alternative would contemplate set charges per passenger and per pound of

freight to be levied on all air travel and shipping in the United States (e. g. a $1 head

tax and 1 percent freight tax). The revenue from such charges could be collected,

either"atthe gate" - throughairlineor airportpersonnel - or more likelyas a sur-

charge on the passenger ticket and cargo way bill.

Once collected, such revenue would be turned over to a national fund, from which

grants could be made to airlines, manufacturers, and/or airport operators for the

purposes of financing research, production and installation of abatement equipment for

retrofitting, early retirement of noisy aircraft, soundproofing of homes and cert_Hn

other buildings, or relocation of families in the most severe noise impact zones.

Implementation of this alternative would require Federal legislatioa--eslablishing

the fund, prescribing its uses, designating the agency responsible for approving grunt

applications, setting the amount of the charge and its method of collection and pre-

scribing the time period the charges are te remain in effect. In addition, depending

on how soon what amount of money must be raised by this scheme to finance the
£

expenditures contemplated, Congress may be required ta appropriate a_ initial sum
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to the Abutement Grant Fund, to be recovered and relmyed to the general treasury

out of future receipts from tile heud and freight tax.

I"

Noise-Inlpaelecl=Airport llead & Freil{ht Ta._

ThLs ulternative would entail imposition of s bet bead and freight tax only at noise

impacted airports, and really involves two possibilities:

].. Imposition by the Federal government IlL all airports found to have a noise

problem, in accordance with a standard test thereof.

2. Imposition by the airport proprietor directly to finance airport abatement

activities.

Federal imposition of such a tax would be runre awMvard than airport adoption

of this scheme. To do so, the Congress would have to authorize the tax, establish

a test of "noise problem," and delegate to an agency the task of comparing each

airport situation to the ta× test. Such a plan would probably involve enormous ener-

gies to achieve rather arbitrary decisions of who should be taxed and who should be

exempt•

II an airport head & freight tax wore imposed by the airport operator on all

departing passengers and cargo, the tax could be collected "at the gate," in the fashion

many forei_m countries and several U.S. terminals collect airport charges. This

would require airline collection of cash st the departure point, and accounting and

payment of such funds to the airport, on u daily, weekly, or monthly basis. Such

funds could be used two ways t to directly fimmee noise abatement at the airport - e.g.

monitoring systems, purchase of new guidance equipment, construction of better

aligned runways, insulation of nearby residences, and/or relocation of incompatible

hmd usc_. In the alternative, such funds could be applied tt_ pay hack Federal or

private market loans given to the airport to finance previous noise abatement actions.

"_ This method of finance, however, would be difficult to use in financing retrofit,

R&D, and operating costs Incurred by airlines and aircraft manufacturers - as such
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would require a transfer of monies from the airports to the airlines, as transfer

which would necessitate a pooling of such aicport oollccted funds from all affected

airports, and a system for distribution to carriers and manufanturers out of the
2

central fund. This, of course, would work equitably only if _ noise impacted air-

ports imposed the same head & freight tax - which raises the same problems as

discussed previously regarding Federal imposition of a head & freight tax only at

noise impacted terminals.

Use of Airport & Airway Development Trust Funds

This alternative would require Congressional authorization to exT_and use of the

AADA trust funds, derived from the aircraft fuel tax and Federal aviation freight and

passenger taxes, to include grants to airports for the relocation of incompatible land

useso insulation of structures, and perhaps even grants to airlines ,'rod manufacturers

for retrofitting, R&D and related costs. The airport noise abatement grants could

be administered in precisely the same manner as other airport development grant

appltcatiuns are handled under the AADA, using existing agencies and mechanisms

for the collection of the revenue (from fuel taxes and charges on freight and paesesger

tickets) and the distribution of the funds, if airline and manufacturer related items

were added to the list of eligible items, revised but shriller distribution mechanisms

could be used.

Aircraft Fuel Tax Surcharge

Another alternative is to form a separate fund derived from a surcharge on the

current 3_/gallon Federal aviation fuel tax. Such revenue would be collected with the

Federal fuel tax by the fuel distributors, segregated when it reaches the Federal

troastlry, and distributed by a grant scheme similar to that hypothesized for the

national head and freight tax fund.

_P
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Dollars-for-Decibels Landing Fee or Lunding Fee Impost

A noise-related landing charge could be set up in two ways. Under the first, the

Z aircraft wou]d be charged in accordance with the noise produced on each approacb or

takeoff as monitored by a "black box" at the airport. This monitoring scheme would

provide the most sophisticated method of internalizing noise costs to noise production,

but may prove overly complicated and expensive in comparison to tile refinement it

makes possible.

A second possibility would be to set up categories of landing fees based on the

type of aircraft flown and the type certificate noise levels established, for example,

under FAR 36 standard measurements. For example, one fee would be set for 727-

200 aircraft bused on the 727-200's type certificate noise levels, and another charge

set for 707 aircraft. This could further be refined by having a scale of fees for each

aircraft type varying by the plane's takeoff or arrival weight, e.g. one fee for a fully

loaded 707, and another for a half loaded 707, related to t_e noise each makes at those

weights.

This second type of system requires some calculutinn to achieve an aircraft-by-

aircraft fee schedule, but once that schedule is set, the actual calculation of a fee £or

a particular operation can be read off the chart with relative ease. Los Angeles

International Airport has recently instituted such a scheme, and indicated that this

system is administerable.

A major problem of this system is the problem of imposing a noise related fee

i: where landing fees are set by current long term leases between airports and airlines.

: In some of these cases, renegetlation of landing fees is called for In the lease, llow-

ever, a similar result could be achieved by Federal htw -- establishing an airport

loan program to finance airport abatement programs and authorizing any airport

borrowing such federal funds to impose a "dollars-for-decibels" landing tax to repay

all or part of the Federal loan.
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One disadvantage of tile dollars-for-decibels lunding fee or impost sclmme, how- 7

ever, is its uncertainty over time. As noisy aircraft are retired and retrofitted, the

revenue from the fees will decrease unless they are adjusted upwards every year.
\

On the other hand, upward adjustment of the oh:rage per decibel, in order to remintaln

revenue levels would defeat eno of the major advantages of the fee system, eeenoml-

cally to encourage noise control by rewarding abatement with lower landing charges.

General Fare Increase

A general fare increase for noise abatement purposes, covering both passenger

and freight rates, could be granted by the CAB under current legislative autbority.

Such an increase could take the form of a set amount (e.g. $1.00) added to present

ticket prices, or a percentage (e.g. t percent) rate increase. The latter type ef

increase was recently granted by the CAB to fund airport security programs m_m-

dated by Federal law.

Using tile fern increase alternative, revenues would flow directly to tile airlines

to finance, for example, purchase of retrofit equipment er retirement of noisy aircraft.

Similarly, part ef the Iare increase could bc distributed to ._drports to assist in land

use conversion and insulation projects through increased airport rental fees, landing

free, or other airport charges imposed on tile airlines. One possible difficulty with

this scheme is that some airlines, which have a quieter fleet already, may end up with

surplus revenue, while otlmr carriers having a greater problem may not have enough

money expeditiously to implement abatement programs. On the one hand, th.is would

reward the airlines which had previously made wise decisions (consciously or ether-

wise) from a noise viewpoint. Yet the fare incre_tse may have to be higher than the

equivalent head tax charge to assure airlines having a major problem will have suffi-

cient sums in their respective tressuries to carry cut the legally mandated abatement

pregrams. If, after further analysis, it is found this might bs a major problem, one

alternative would be for such airlines te borrow funds fur the deficits in the private

market er from Federally established lo,'m accounts, to be repaid out of future receipts

from the faro increase.
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_, In order for this alinrnutivc to be implemented, ilowover, the CAB must agree to

tile fare increase. Unfortunately, prior to passage of tile Noise Control Act of 1972,

• the CAB expressed its firm opposition to any such increase to fund retrofitting e_oen-

ditures, based on the CAB evaluation of the wisdom of retrofitting. Perhaps, in view

of the data evainated pursuant to Congress's mandate in this study, the CAB will revise

its position. In lieu thereof, tile Congress would ilava to legislatively override ti_e CAB

decision and mandate a fare increase for noise abatement purposes.

GrantstoManufacturm*s, Airlinesand Airports out of General Funds

One alternativetotilespecialrevenue measures listedabove would be ibr the

FederalGovernment toappropriategeneral tax fundsfor a grant program, tofinance

R&D, retrofitting,aircraftretirement, increasedoperatingcosts (ifany), and land

Use protectionprojects. To a limitedextent,such generalfunds are used now in tile

noise abatement field, to underwrite basic and applied research in noise abatement

technology.

However, with the possible exception of advanced research programs, use of

general tax revenues for the purposes of financing noise pollution control - especially

to pay for the installation of noise control equipment and resulting operating cost

increases, if any - is contrary to one of the Administration's tundamm|tal tenets in

the environmentalarea: thatthe user, and not the generaltaxpayer, shouldpay for

pollutioncontrol. Under thispolicy,reflectedinCriterion5, B inSection3

adoptedby the Task Group, costs ofpollutioncontrol,likethe costs offuel,personnel,

and movies, should be bornuby theair transporintionconsumer and beneficiary. Only

with such internalizationofpollutioncosts,willrationaldecisionsas tothe commit-

ment oftransportand othereconomic resources he made by the privateenterprise

system.

/
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Airport Concession Rentals and User Fees

Another suggested revenue source would be increased rental charges for airline

terminal facilities, concession rentals and roy_lltins, and airport cilarges for such t

services as perking and ground transit, Such charges or rentals could be collected

by the airport and used in the manners discussed above with regard to other airport

operator collected charges, e.g. for land use changes and other, airport operator

implemented abatement projects.

One problem with this approach may be the inability of airports in the near term

to modify lease and concession arrangements to raise rentals or impose charges

needed to finance noise abatement programs. Most terminal leases with airlines are

long-term, while concession royalty agreements may last for shorter, though still

subst,'mtial, terms. Only directly imposed user fees, such as automobile parking

rates {parking, however, is often run as a leased concession) are amenable to rapid

change; although there is some question as to how viable such fees are in generating

the necessary revenue for noise programs.

Government Insured Looms to Manui'aeturers, Airlines and Airports

Unlike the other financing alternatives, this option does not provide for a source

of additional revenue with which airlines, manufacturers and airports can fund noise

abatement activities, Rather, government guaranteed loans serve the sole purpose

of assuring funds will be available in the private market for noise reduction invest-

ments which must he made in the near future and amortized over the longer term.

The financing of repayments of such loans would be the responsihility of airlines

(through present or increased tariffs}, mn.nuincturers (through receipts from the

eventual sale of noise abatement equipment) and airport operators (through increased

landing fees, rentals, _tc.).

Government insured loan provisions might be coupled with a fare increase or

landing fee revenue scheme to assure adequate funds are available for expeditious ."

implementation of available noise reduction technologies and strategies, llowever,
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: such loanprovisions,unlikethe fare increaseor landingfee decisions,mnst be

adoptedby new Federal legislation_md coordinatedwithlho nun-legislativedecisions

ofthe CAP, and airportoperators.

Government insuredloans may be a particularlyusefulsolutioninthearea of

productionstart-upcosts incurred by manufacturersdevelopingretrofitequipment.

Inthisexpense area, likeother aviationnnmufaeturingfields,recovery ofinitial

investmentdepends on tilenumber ofunitssold,which cazmctbe g_aranteedinadvance.

AS a result,and inview oftlm present stateofthe economy, privatecapitalmay not

be awtilahlointim quantitiesneeded toassure fasttool-upfor abatement equipment

productionwithoutsome government underwriting.

Guaranteed loans may also be a usefultoolin stlmulutingappliedresearch and

development ofnoise abatement teulmology.At tlm I)rcsanttime, tilegovernment's

only fiscalstimulusinthisarea isgr;,.nt-contrautresearch throughwlriousagency

programs. Such grant-contractsubsidiesare beneficialinassistillgbaste research,

and certalnlymust eontinuu. However, theprogress ofappliedR&D may bc better

served by encouragingprivateenterpriseinvestment--by keepingtheprofitmotive

allve. Althoughadvanced R&D inthe noiseat.cais somewhat specalativo,ifusable

technologyresultsarc achieved, initialresearch investmentcan be recovered, and,

thus,totalgovernment grantsubsidizationofresearch would be inadvisable.

•_ lIowever, if private investment in noise research is to continue at substantial
:!,
I levels as more sophisticated applied research is undertaken, some government

i.' backing for loans to manufacturers may be required. This course may, in the end,

• hc found loss expansive nnd more efficient than merely increasing grant-contract

programs, and should be more thoroughly considered In the design of Federal aviation

research,

2

OTHER CONCERNS

The financial scheme or schemes adopted must be capable of addressing two sets

of solutions. The first is the retrofit/operational limit/land use protection program
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necessary to solve tile most urgent public health and welfare (noise) problem, as

determined by Task Group 3. A target daic of 1978 or earlier for this solution will

require substanti,'tl investments in the near future - during the curly years of whatever

revenue-producing system is udopted. The second, and less immediate problem, is s

posed by the long term abatement go,,ds -of gradu,'dly reducing noise impacts on noise

sensitive land uses to levels below those found adverse to public health and welfare, as

determined by Task Group 3. ls the latter regard, the financial schemes adopted must

be cnp_lblc of producing a continued flow of revcune to fumt ongoing hind use protection

proI,n'usls at airlmrts, und phased lmplcmentatios of more advanced retrofit or fleet

retirement prod'ares by airlines.

An indication of the approximate magnitudes of funding, for which financing may

be required, is of interest. Achieving progressively lower levels of cumulative noise

exposure near airports, of course, involves varying funding levels. In approximate

terms, achievement of the urgent protection limit (Ldn80) reunmmcsdcd by Task Grmlp
3 could be obtained by 1978 for $0.5 to $1.0 billion, almost entirely by source noise

abatement in selected portions of the cxistisg air carrier and business jet fleets. In

order to eventually (circa 1980) achieve tire long range goal (LdnG0) recommended by
Task Group 3, an additional $1 to $2 billion for source abatement _md $7 to $8 billion

for land rise programs (control, conversion and/or lnsulatlan) would be required.

Further information on tlre potential funding mnounts involved are given in the report

of Tusk Group 4.

Another element to be considered in analyzing these alternatives is the propriety

of establishing grtmt programs to fund airline lnvcstnmnt in noise equipment and early

retirement of noisy aircraft. If these abatement approaches are funded by ,'are in-

creases, flowing directly to the airlines, carriers will have un economic interest in

making the most economically efficient decisions on what combination of retrofit/

retirement to adopt in achieving the desired noise reduction, Under the fare irrcrunse

approach, if an airline can accomplish noise abatement at a lower cost, it could

pocket the difference in increased profits. Under a grant program, such s.s would be

required under u head and freight tax scheme, however, airlines would have to apply

to u Federal agency for funds, sclting out the retrofit/retirement combination to be

funded. Because funds would be granted only for tire cost of whatever strategy ."
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combinationw;_sproposed, airlinescouldnot profitfrom making least-costdecisions,

and the government grantingagencywould be requiredto review each applicationon the

issue ofeconomic efficiencyand noiseexposure reductioneffectivenessaswell as

eligibility. The price of limiting revenues for noise abatement toactual expenditures

isthe necessityof bureaucraticoversightof economic decisions,a process thathas

not proved successfulinthe past.

A similarquestion may ariseunder a grantprogram to airportsto supportland

use conversion programs. [[ere,the economic efficiency problem may arise where

grant fundsare used topurchase residencesand other impacted incompatibleuses

near airports. Often such land,once cleared toldconsolidatedintolarger parcels,

is valuabln for noise compatible commercial and industrial development. Such re-

development should be economicallyencouraged. In thisregard, Itloan program

or limitedgrantprogram toairportswould providegreater stimulusfor more

efficienteconomic brad use eonvsrsion decisions by airport operators and concerned

localgoveruments.

Lastly,inevaluatingthesefundingtechniques,a closeanalysismust he made of

the incidenceof the schemes. Althoughthere isgeneral=igreemnntthatthecostsof

noise abatement shouldbe borne by the users and beneficiariesofairtransporlation,

the policyquestionremains astohow closelythecharge toeach user or beneficiary

can or shouldbe relatedto thenoisetowhich he or she contributes,Some financing

schemes, such as thedollars-for-decibelslandingfee, have closerelationtothe

noise levelscreated, Other plans,such as the percentageincreasein airfares and

fueltaxes,which would charge greateramounts for longertrips,would be related

:: to such factors as aircraft weight and type, which are partial determinants of noise
(:

levels among the present fleets, whose cumulative noise is dominated by the older,

noisier aircraft. Head and freight taxes, on the other h;md, correlate to the frequency

of landing and takeoff operations, which is another factor in dctermining eumuh|tive

noise exposures. Some of the above options, for example, terminal rentals and con-

cession royalties, have no correlation, direct or indirect, to noise levels produced

by the revenue producer.

J_
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Further, the total scheme adopted should not (inequitably) omit charges to any

major sector of noise producers. For example, a scheme based purely on passenger

and freight charges would omit the business jet aircraft. _everal oF these aircraft
f.

have noise characteristics equivalent to the 2- and 3-engine airline transport aircraft.

Hence, in terms of transport environmental efficiency (e.g., passenger mile per unit

noise exposure impact or any other measure of efficiency related to environmental

impact or resource consumption) the business jets shiny very low scores. Further,

their numbers are increasing at a significantly greater rate than the number of aircraft

in the commercial fleet (see Figtme 5-29 in EPA NTID 73.5), and may exceed them

in the late 1970's and become twice as numerous in the mid-1980's, In that event,

the noise of business jet aircraft may dominate the noise exposure at many airports,

even some air-carrier airports, as the air carrier fleet is gradually quieted.

Comparing the options, it should be recognized that noise-correlated charges may

be more appropriate for some abatement expenditures -- such as retrofitting and land

use protection -- and inappropriate for other areas. But in deciding such appropriate-

ness, a central question must be answered which we are unable to adequately address

here: Does the cost of administering noise-correlated schemes of various sophistica-

tion and accuracy outweigh the advantages of such charges in encouraging wiser uses

of aviation resources ?

THE COMPENSATION PROBLE_I--LIABILITY AND AMELIORATION OF
NOISE IMPACT

No aspect of the airport noise problem has received more attention, nor created

more consternation, than the problem of compensation, Who should be liable for

personal and property damages caused by noise; to what extent should those damages

be compensated; what measure of damages or relief should be adopted? Cumulative

noise standards and goals have been proposed and withdrawn - not because they wore

poor measures of the problem and inadequate g'uldelinos for dovuleping a solution -

but because of concern the standards and goals would be used in several airport *

noise oompensatinn cases. More debate has been expsnded over the question of
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i/
; whether the l,'ud_rai goveruletmt, airlines or :tirports should be, liable lor damages,

than how eauh would contribute to u solution of th_ basic problem. This is not to say

uompensation questions have necessarily determined basic policy and approaches -

: and the actions ofresponsible reg_lutory agencies. But liability issues have, it

would seem, often resulted in illogical definitions of that responsibility and induced

strains amang institutions which must cooperate if the aircraft/airport noise problem

is to be adequately addressed.

One option is to leave the conlpensation question to the courts, that is, defer to

the judicial system until the Supreme Court eventually decides, in light of Burbank,

and the Noise Control Act, and 1970 Airport :ted Airways Development Act, whether

Griggs has been reversed and liability silifted from lho airport proprietors to the

Federal government. This would mean, however, essentially putting the compensa-

tion question - and the airport noise problem _ aside for several more yours, to shift

the crises of decision as to how to solve the p_-oblem to a future day. Fer the courts,i

through the Constitution, cannot solve the problem. They cannut assign roles among

: instituLions, or avon guarantee the compensation awarded will be used to help ameli-

orute the problunl. That can only he done by a comprehensive legislative and regu-

latory program, Furthermore, the present judicial system of awarding coml)unsation

gives no one an incentive to abate the problem. Once an airport pays off an award,

it gets a noise avigatiun easement to continue the pollution in perpetuity, Because

of some lease arrangements, and the small amounts of actual an'ards, furthermore,

' costs of noise dumages may not be completely passed on to the :lirlines - so tile),, too,

have little in_entivc to abate the noise, The compensation prublem should be addressed

now in a forthright manner, and solved in a manner consistent with the overall noise

abatement plan, so that we can get on with the work at hand.

An alternative often suggested by airport operators, State and local governments,

is l,'eder,'_ govet'nmenl, assumption of noise thtmage liability. One of tile srglllacllts

put forward for this alternative is that, if the Federal government sets a health and

welffarestandardfor noiselevelsand requiresairportsor airlinestotake stepsto

3,
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meet those standards, the United States should hold them harmless from any noise

damages awarded during the implementation period. The problem is that tim regu-

latory standard may be adopted by courts as useful in defining a cause of action or
r

providing a measure of damages. This argument in essence suggests that the regula~

tory agency, by reason of defining the noise problem and assigning responsibility for

its solution, should become liable for the pollution thus regulated, and the polluters

should get off free.

A second argument for Federal liability is the actual allocation of power to solve

the problem. Authority over many of the potential solutions lies with the Federal

government, not the airport operators. Airport operators cannot directly regulate

flight paths, approach and departure procedures, aircraft design or retrofit. The

FAA even argues that airports cannot curfew or close entirely without Federal approval.

The airport owner's options to avoid liability are notably limited in comparison to the

broad provers of the United States. Thus, using the rationale that liability sbeuld

follow regulatory responsibility and power, the Federal government should bear the

Gri[_s duty of compensation.

The problem with Federal assumption of liability is how and to whom the noise

costs will ultimately be allocated. If damage awards are paid out of general revenues,

the costs of noise will be shifted to the general taxpayer. Airlines and airports will

be free from the fear, although yet unrealized, of massive compensation litigation,

and also free of any intentS.re to solve the problem. On the other hand, Federal

agencies would be under greater pressure to adopt adequate regulations to protect

the public fine through expeditious soluiinn of the problem. Yet, in the interim, the

compensation scheme still will not be assisting in amelioration of the problem--

particularly if persons mvarded damages are merely paid off for the inverse condem-

nation of avigatton or noise easements, Liability may be transferred, but the com-

pensation problem has not been addressed,

A third possibility is suggested by the recent United States Supreme Court decision

in Askew v. American Waterways Operators_ Inc., and might be seriously considered
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.. by the States in the absence of Federal solution of the compensation problem. In the

Askew ease, Florida had adopted legislation imposing strict liability on owners and

operators terminal facilities and ships for damages incurred by the State or private

persons resulting from any oil spill. The Court distinguished, for preemption pur-

poses, between the State's power to regulate the activity and the power to impose

liability on polluters for the damages they cause. A close reading of the Askew

decision indicates that although Burbank may have precluded State police power regu-

lation of aircraft/airport noise, States retain their power to enact legislation impos-

ing absolute liability on airlines and/or airports for damages caused by aircraft

noise,

indeed, a comparison of the noise pollution and oil pollution laws indicates that

the Askew result Is easier to reach with respect to State laws on aircraft noise dam-

age, for in the noise area, there are no Federal laws governing compensation.

Adoption of an absolute liability scheme would surely provide a sharp stimulus to

solving the noise problem, and could well be the next legislative step by State and

local governments faced with inadequate progress toward abatement of aircraft/

airport noise.

None of the aforementioned alternatives, however, provide an adequate answer

to the compensation question, for mere assignment of responsibility to pay those

impacted by noise does not mean the money thus transferred will be invested toward

amelioration of the problem. For that, attention must turn from the issue of who

is liable, to how the money is awarded and how it is used.

Real amelioration of the airport noise problem through neighboring land owners

can only be accomplished if the money is used to insulate dwelling units (or other

noise sensitive structures) or relocate incompatible land uses. The present compen-

sation system--based on comparisons of property value and inverse condemnation of

permanent avigatlon easements - is unable to direct the use of monies awarded,

Courts are not in a position to condition relief on reasonable use of the funds paid

*" toward solution of the original complaint. The only alternative that can address this
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problem is a legislatively created and administratively directed compensation scheme

tied closely with the overall abatement program, Such it scheme might providn, for

example, that any person living within the area subject to an NEF of 45 or greater

could apply for and receive funds to cover tile full value of his or her lasd and the r

costs of relocating. In essence, such land would be purchased, could be cleared,

and resold for development of compatible l,'md uses - such as industrial or commercial

activities. The compensation scheme might further provide persons in the next level

of impact (NEF 40 to 45) the option of applying for relocation funds or money to

insulate their dwelling units, proper use of the moacy being assumed through

appropriate conditions in the grant agreement. For less severely impacted areas

(NEF 25 to 30 to NEF 40), the scheme could allow payment for structural insulation

as needed to bring interior noise levels do_ to levels consistent with health and

welfare requirements.

Legislation establishing such an administrative scheme must contain an adequate

funding method - alternatives for which are discussed in the next section. However,

once the financing method and standards are set in the legislation, it matters little

whether the actual awards are made at the Federal or local level. Since the task

that is left is one of appraising land values (in the case of relocation) and validating

insulation costs, it probably would make most sense to handle applications for and

awards of actual funds at the airport level.

Beeauso of the Constitutional nature of present taking law, no administrative

scheme for compensation could replace or preempt judicial remedies for noise

damages, in the sense that workman's compensation systems have supplanted other

legal remedies. But the same effect may be accomplished de facto by s properly

designed and opsrated administrative remedy, An examination of individual com-

pensation awards made by courts to date reveals that amounts substantially larger

than those associated with insulation or relocation costs are not available from the

courts, In other words, litigants have little to gain by pursuing a judicial remedy

if an edmthistrative remedy is available. In addition, judicial remedies are slow
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- and very expansive. A fast, relatively simple administrative procedure, whose results

arc predictable, would be an attractive alternative to cumbersome, uncertain compen-

sative litigation. Furthermore, there is nothing to indicate that litigants in noise

suits are motivated otherwise teen by a desire io solve the problem; a compensatinn

system which offers a viable solution is likely to elicit citizen cooperation rather

tsan resistance.

ENFORCEIVIE.NT OF AIRCRAFT/AIIIPORT NOISE REGULATIONS

Numerous potential enforcement mechanisms exist on the Federal, State and hmal

levels to assure compliance with aircraft/airport noise regulations. Postulating the

adoption of the Federal retrofit and operational rule/airport tmplemantation plan

scheme suggestedpreviously,current Federal law provides the followingenforce-

ment tools:

• Civilpenaltiesof$1`,000foreach violationof FAA rules (includingapproved

elements ofthe implementationplan).

e Suspensionof TitleVI certificatesfornoncompliance with appropriateplan-

ning, maintenance,or operationalconditions.

• Initiationand filingofcomplaints beforethe FAA by airports,Stateand local

governments and citizens.

I Citizensuitsto restrainviolationsofany f1611,standard.

• Sanctionscontainedin airport-aircarrierleaseagreements.

Thus, even under e_sting law, a noise program which linksairportoperator

planningand Federnl regulatorypower cftnnow bring substantialenforcement resources

to solutionofthe airportnoiseproblem.

Severalalternativeor addRlonalenforcement methods have alsobeen suggested,

One would be the enactment ofFederal legislationempowering Statesto adopt laws

"_ incorporating noise rules and standards identical to these of the Federal aircraft
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regulations. This would permit States to monitor and enforce compliance with opera-

tional noise limits and other regulations affecting airport noise exposures, This in

turn, would enable States to lend their police power enforcement mechanisms to air-
l [

port operators who wish to take settees to restrain or punish noncompliance with rules

adopted in tile airport implementation plan. Tile advantages of tbis option are:

• It would not limit enforcement, other than injunctive actions, to the cap,abilities

of available FAA staff, but would allow tile commitment of additional enforce-

ment resources funded by State and local governments.

• It would permit tile development of less cumbersome and drastic enforcement

tools - such as an air traffic ticket - with moderate fines for non-serious

violations which do not merit high FAA priority.

A potential disadvantage of this option is that State and local enforcement mecha-

nisms might result in differing interpretations of what should be identical and evenly

enforced noise standards,

Another alternative would be to allow State and local governments and/or airport

operators to prosecute cases before the FAA for violation of the FAA noise rules

applicable in tlmir jurisdiction. This would solve the potential problem stated above,

to wit, that separate enforcement mechanisms may result in differing interpretations.

On the other hand, non-FAA prosecution of violations could result in forcing the FAA

to adopt some else's enforcement priorities as to which cases it will ]lear over its own.

This issue can only be resolved ff the FAA and only the FAA prosecutes cases, although

this in no way abrogates tbe present right of any airport, State or local government,

or citizen to file a formal complaint before the FAA and, thus, initiate enforcement

activities.

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRAINTS

Finally,the issue efinternationalconstraintsinsolvingthe aircraft/airportnoise

problem must be addressed.
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No noise control prot_ram in the United States can be completely effective if noise

: from international aircraft operations rotaries unregndated while domestic aircraft

noise iscontrolled.At some airports,internationalflightsmake sufficinntcontribu-

tion to the cumulative noise axposurn to make regulation 0£ domestic traffic alone a,

futile exercise. Tim question is how sanil regniation of international air transp,Jrtation

noise can he accomplJ.shad.

One optionistoexempt internationalaviationfrom UnitedStatesregulatoryactions

and continuetopress ICAO for meaningfulinternationalstandardsfornew designs,

SST_a, and retrofit. An assessment of the present status of ICAO's debates on this

subject,however, does not indicatethisalternativewillresultinrosliutieprogress,

A soannd possibilityistoadopt Federal regulations,applicableequallytoU. S.

aircraftand allforeignaircraftoperatingintoor oatof U.S. airports, Some have

argued thatthisraisesthe possibilityofforeignretaliationagainstAmerican aircraft

and/or other U,S. trade and that it would certainly cause such reaction if thu United

Statesrejectedaircraftcomplying withan internationalstanaard essentiallysimilar

tuthe Federal regulation.This retaliationargument is suspect,however, because

many major foreignairportssuch as thoseservingLondon, Tokyo, and Paris and

Zurich already have noise abatement rules (including noise limits, night ear£ews,

etc.) to protect their citizens. Paris has recently adopted an airport tax bused on

noiseemission. Thus, weretho U.S. to requtrenoise abatement atRuinternatioual

airports,itisdlfficulttocomprehend how therecouldbe more *tretaliation"than

alrnadyexists.

A third alternative is to announce the United States intent to adopt noise standards

applicable to all aircraft, foreign and domestic, operating from American airports,

but provide forapplicationofany subsequentlyagreed upon inturnationals_andard

havingsubsinntiMlythesame offsettoany foreignowned aircraftinfleaofthe Federal

standard. Thu policy should bo madu clear that this coantry wishes fully to cooperate

in thedevelopment ofinternationalstandardshut isunwillingto delaysolutionofa

seriousproblem affectingthehualthand welfare ofU.S. citizens. Too, as statedat

the recentICAO conference,the noiseproblem aroand U.S. airportsisour problem.

The United States must assume leadership in solving it.
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SECTION 6

RECOMMENDATIONS*

The resolutionofthe aircraft/airportnoisuproblem requiresa comprehensive

program involvingcoordinatedactionon severulfronts. The interrelationamong the

variousactionsmay bast be seen by strayingtheaircraft/airportnoiseproblem as a

classicalsource - path- receiversystem typicalofallnoise abatement problems.

From one point of view, the "source" is the individual aircraft, incinding its

designand t]mpower settingsitutilizesinoperation,which affectitsnoiseemission

characteristics.The "path"from thissource tothe "receivers"(personson the

ground who receivethenoise)affectstheamount ofnoise receivedincommunities and

is affectedbythe choice offlightpaths and thoseaspectsofflightprocedures that

together,controlthe distancebetween the aircraftand any givenpointinthecommunity.

From thevantagepointofthepublic,whose healthand welfareistobe protected

from noiseeffects,thesource, as faras aircraftnoiseis concerned, isthetotal

noise environment emanating from operationsatthe airport. The exposure tonoise

experiencedby an individualismade up ofthe totalcumulative effectof many noise

events,from many individualnoisesources throughoutthe day and night. Protection

of the publichealthand welfarewith respecttonoise requires thatthe resultofall

significantnoisesources he includedinthe exposure limitationefforts.Where

human activitiesassociatedwitha given landuse are noise-sensitive(asisthe

case for residential and school activities), and where these uses exist within

airport noise impact zones, the cumulative contribution of the sirer_t noise

*The recommendations presented herein represent the consensus of the task group
members, arrived at in the May 18-19 meeting, and further detailed by the chairperson
following the guidance of the group. Two provisos were adopted by the group:
(1) that it bs made clear that not every participant supports every recommendation
(L e., unanimity was not required), and (2) the organizations represented in the task
group may present their formal recommendations separately, in Appendix B.

The chairperson would add (as noted in the Preface) that the task group did not, and
could not in the time available, discuss the final wording of this section or ef other
sections of the report, and some new detail was added after the May 18-19 meeting.
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to the human exposure must be limited, in order to limit tile total cumulative exposure

". consistent with health and welfare needs.

Because it is tile cumulative exposure that counts, rather than merely tile noise

" level f'om an,,, single noise event, n logical way in which the exposure limitation

goal v.'ithrespect to aircraft-gunerated noise can be expressed is in terms of the

cumulative noise received at various ground locutions. Techniques far expressing,

predicting and measuring such cumulative noise exposures have been developed. One

sucl_ technique, which is meaningful for protection against noise in general, has been

reanmmended by Task Group 3. Available or required legal mechanisms for the adop-

tion and implementation of programs to achieve und maintain specific cumulative noise

limits around airports has been one of the questions addressed by Task Group I,

acting in its consultative role to the other task groups.

It should be realized that achievement and maintenance of cumulative noise expos-

ure limits around airports will require actions:

1. To make aircraft inberently quieter and to have them flown as quietly as

possible,

2. To modify the total operating plan of the airport so as to minimize the extent

of the airport nelse impact zone and tailor its shape to avoid existing noise-

sensitive land uses.

3, To prevent construction of new housing or other noise-sensitive land uses

in present und anticipated future noise impact zones end, where necessary,

resolve by land use measures (soundproofing or conversion) those few impacted

areas where the noise exposure cannot be adequately decreased by other

meDA2s •

With this preamble as background to indicate the general orientatiun of the task

group acting as an integral member of the total task forest the recommendations of

Task Group 1 are presented below.
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REC_.MMENDATION _1:
r g

That the Federal government promulgate, administer and enforce an airport noise

reBulstion , designed to limit the cumulative noise exposure received in residential

communities. '

The timely adoption and implementation of such a regolation will provide (1) the

statement of a goal based on public health and welfare needs regarding noise and (2) a

quantitative framework within which all levels of government and all affected parties

can work together effectively to reduce existing and prevent further airport noise

problems.

A. The FAA airport certification process is a proper mechanism for adminis-

tering the airport noise regulation. No new legislation is required.

B. It is recommended that the airport noise certification regulation promulgated

by the FAA contain the following elanmnts:

1. A statement of the purpose of the regulation:

"To provide present and future relief ,'tad protection to the public health

and welfare from aircraft noise."

2. The cumulative noise exposure health and welfare (goal} limits, to be

determined by EPA for application to noise exposure from all sources,

3. The timetable for compliance, recommended by EPA, applicable nationwide

to all existthg airports.

4. A definition of compatible and incompatible land uses within specified

values of cumulative noise exposure, to be developed by FAA based on

the formal recommendations of EPA and IfUD.

5. The requirement that all new airports, airport expansions or other air-

pert actions tending to increase cumulative noise exposure be conditioned

upon continual compliance with the published goal values for limiting noise f

exposure based on public health and welfare needs,
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. IL 'rJw t'<_(ttlJl'{Hl3t+JXt th;it t_;l(:h airl)(lrl pr(+prJetor, in consult[ilion with local

gox,t._rnlllt!nt..i tlnd oth_I_ concerned persons, deve[tJ[) _In illll]l+21nt+Inttltion

t)l:ln fol.- achieving uomplhmec with tho promulgated L+xposure limits ill

• tlcCot+dltllCe with tile promulgated timotttble i procedures for applying for

FAA approval nf tile implcnlcntation plan+

7. A list of airport Ol)eration options l'l,Olll which airport pl-(_prietor..+ lnily select

ill [ormulilthlg th(+ir Inilllolllent/iti{)n plans, subject to'final I,'AA appvovM el'

tile plan.

It is recommended lh;ll tile list tlf airport oper, ttion options includ_ lit leasl tile

following:

(a) Approach and departure paths applicablc to specific runways lind, il

desired, It) sllt_eific parle of the 2.t-hour day+

(b) A list of l+'AA-_lpproved takeol'f, appronch and landing noise abatement prone-

dures, ax'nil:lllle for rise in airpor_ irlll)lolYlenlation p]luis m stlbject to final

FAA nl)provtd of the submitted Illnn.

(el Single-event noise limits applicable to specific runways and, if desired,

In spet_'ii+ic parts of tile ;{,I-hour day; or, if desired, allpiiuablc to the

entire airport mid/or to tile dniiro '_4-hollr day.

(d) Reduction of flightfrequency on specific runw:,.ys,during specific hours,

or for the entire airport nnd/or th_ entire 2.l-hour day.

(el l/ules limiting tile tinlcs and places, on tile airport property, where

engine g/-ound rqntlps are illlowod, [)ttrticllltll'ly for ilhrlinton_lncc [)ur -

poses; pDrlt)rlll_'l.nc_ yeqtlirenlents for ground runup suppressors and/or,

resulting airport boundary noise levels.

(f) Complete closure of specified runways, lenlporarily or permanently,

either to all aircraft, or to aircraft with noise ulmracteristic:s above a

specified value.
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(g) Construction of new railway(s) designed to place approach and departure

paths ovur areas of uom[)atibl_ land os_ and renlovo then1 from areas of

noise-sensitive innd use,

The foregoing list of options art_ items tllat can bc implemented by the

airport proprietor with FAA approval and cooperation once the lmpln-

montation plan is approved. Thu list of availab]_ elations should also

include those which can be implomcntud by the airport proprietor with

local government cooperation, 8. g., development of a compatible land use

within the airport noise iml_act zone, Tile regulation should require

thatpreferencebe giventoactionswhich pruvcntor reduce noiseimpact

upon existing communities, and that land use conversion involving exist-

ingcommunities be consideredthe leastdesirableactionfor achieving

compli,'mcowith the regulation.

8. Requirements for u showing by the Mrport proprietor,insubmittingitsimple-

mentation phm:

(a) That theproprietor'splandoes notcontainelements which c,.mnotbe

fulfilled;i.e., thatallnecessary leg,",],'rodfinancialcommitments

necessary to implement thepl."mhave been obtainedor assur,'mco

thattheyare obtainable;

(b) That the implementationphm b_ng i_roposedhas boon developedby a

consultiveand participatoryprocess invol_'inglocalgovernments, repro-

sentativosof affectedand potentiallynolso-affcctedpersons and other

concerned persons; and

(c) Th.atquantitativeprcdictlonsofnoiseuxposuro values,populationcounts

withinnoise exposure/.ones (bothfor tllepresentcase and forthe imple-

mented plan)and other relevantdccisionaldatahave bceltmade a [)artof

the consultivolocalprocess ofdevelopingthe proposed inlplcmontation

plan.
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• 9. Provisionfor airportproprietorsrinconsultationwith local_md Stategovern-

ment and other concerned persons, to adoptimplementationplanswhich

achievethewelfare sLandardatan acceleratedratecompared tothe Fodcr:d

_- timetable, which is ;I minimma standard.

lO. Provision for airport noise monitoring, according t_ the cumulative noi_e

exposure seato in the rogu.lution and according to specified procedures and

measurement system performance standards,

(a) For alrports generating cumnlative noise exl)osuros such that the publ'_shed

goal values (public lmalth and welfare st:mdarda) are exceeded for a mlmber

of population greater tlmn a specified number;

(To) For any airport operating with a wtriance.

tl. A variance procedure, applicable only to cumulative noise exposures below

a specified level, by which a tempol,"try variance (not exceeding one year)

can be granted to airport proprietors in achieving compliance with the

national timetable. To be included in the regulation arc the conditions

to be met before a variance can be granted. A formal published

determination by FAA is required, that the public interest would be satisfied

by such a variance_ based on at least fl_o following considerations,

(a) The impact of the resulting notso exposure upon the public health and

welfare should the variance be granted;

(b) The value to the public of the air transport services which could not be

obtained unless the variance were grunted;

(a) A showing that the airport propt, ietor is takin_ good faith measures to the

bast of its ability to achieve the noise standards sot by the regulation.

(d) The results of a public hearing on the variance, held in the vicinity of

the airport, administered by the FAA with EPA cooperation,
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(e) A commitment by the airportproprietortoplacea moratorium on

increasesinflightoperations,or sny other actionstendingtoincrease

thecumulative noiseexposure inany inhabitedarea exposed to invclsabove

tim regulatory limit, for the duration of the variance; and to confirm those [

results by monitoring cumulative noise exposure.

t2. The airport noise regulation should sot forth the enforcement powers of the

FAA to achieve compliance by others (e.g., air carriers, airmen, etc. )

with the airport proprietor's FAA-approved implementation plan. These

powers include suspension, partial suspension or revoeatl--onof any certff-

eats issued by it, as well as civil penalties. Compliance with the Federal

.'drport noise regulation should also be made a condition for award of Federal

grants to the airport, excepting grants for construction of new runways or

other projects which are part of an approved implementation plan.

To summarize, the process contcrnplatod is as follows: .After the promulgation

of tie Federal airport noise regulation, the existing airports with jet operations would

be reviewed, and those not in compliance with the regulation identified. Priority at-

tention would be given to those air carrier airports with significant noise problems

(l. o., whose noise impact zones presently encompass large populated areas). The

certification process, though presently applied (regarding safety) to air carrier air-

ports only, could be extended to include all airports _th Jot aircraft operations.

Proprietors of airports so identified would be given a specified amount of time

to develop, and submit to the FAA, their implementation plans. Development of

implementation plans for each airport would be done by a consultive local process,

involving all local go_.ernments and concerned persons in the airport vicinity.
Testing of the effectiveness of various alternative operational modes for the air-

port should be carried out as part of the local development of the implementation plan,

using a computerized cun]ulative noise exposure prediction and population-counting

program. Federal government assistance is required in making such a standardized

computer program available, together with valid input data on noise characteristics

of various aircraft types.
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The tlgreed upon iml)lementation l)hm i2)r the airport would then be submitted to

the FAA for approval. Any final adJustments of tim plan required during the approval

process would be incorporated, und tim implemenV.ttion phm adopted as a Fudernl

': regxllation for tim airport, Specific elements of the phm would he promulgated as

FAA regulations (e,g., air traffiu rules) and thus becmne subjet:t to FAA enforcement.

Airport proprietors which fail to propose an implementation phm by the specified

deadline would have implementation plans imposed upon them at the Federal level,

following FAA development of a phm, including participation by all concerned persons.

Progress in implementing approved phms would be reviewed on a periodic basis.

RECOMMENDATION #la:

That the California airport noise rehnllation ' particul:trly, the CNEL portion, .be

adopted as a Federal (FAA) ro,q'ulation, applicable in California only_.tmtil a nuti_)nwide

Federal airpm't noise re_'ulation _oes into effe(_.l.

Wh0reas lhe proposed cumulative noise exposure Federal airp,)rt rehn.llaibm is the

eornerslone of u comprehensive progranl to resolve tile airport noise problem in the

United States, and because there is presently only one such operating system in the

country (the California CNEL standard), and whereas the California statute may be in

dangez' of discontinuation because of the Barbank decision, Task Group t mukes the

above recommendation.

The utility of having one State serve as a testing ground in environmental matters

has already been recognized by the Federal government, both in statutes trod in regu-

lations in several instances. The United States has an interest in studying how a

cumulative noise standard for airports works in operation. The California statutes

now include three essential and complemaniary elements:

1. An airport noise standard.

2. Regional airport land use commissions.

3. Requirement of a noise element in all city and county general plans, with

which all zoning must then be censisteat.
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The epportuiitty-is id-so af-fol'_io¢i,-:_hel'efore, to test n complete legal system for
?

controlling both airport noise and land uses.

RECOMMENDATION li lb: ".

Tile I,'.AA should, with EPA participation__._gstablish a natiec{d .resource to provide

assistance to n.irport propr!etors and sta!e and local agencies in developing skill._

(within ihqir, own staffs } rmcessary Io implement the Federal airport noise regulation.

Such assistancewould inchule:

1, Developing and making available a standardized computer program for ealan-

luting cumulative noise exposure values and associated population counts, _.

as well as contours of cumulative noise exposure for use in geographic land

use decisions.

2. Guidance in development of noise monitoring or alternative equiw|lent moni-

toring.programs, plans and systems.

3. Assistance in training of airport, planning agency and other staffs necessary

to implement tile cooperative airpocl and land use controls required to achieve

and continue compliance with the cumulative exposure limit regulation.

RECOMMEIgDATION tt lc :

Whereas the timely adoption and implementation of an airport noise regulation is

the keystone of a comprehensive program to diminish aircraft noise in communities

and whereas there is no statutory time limit applicable to tlle promulgation of this or

any oth_r aircraft noise rei_.lation, !t is recommended that an adequate time for FAA

prnmul_ltion of the airport noise regulation is no later thnn one year from the date of

its prnposal to the FAA by the EPA. The attention of the Congress should be focused

upon tile timely performance of both E:PA and FAA ia promulgation and implumei_tatlc, n

of the airport noise regulation.
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- RECOMMENDATION #2:

Whereas, thecontrolofland use is asneenssa1"yinsolvingand preventingairport

? noise problems as control of airport operations, and whereas the traditions/local

government zoning mcchsaisms, operating alone, have failed to prevent encroachment

of incompatible land uses around airports,

1. It is recommended that all States, by statute, require the formation of airport

land use commissions or s/tornative mechanisms r at the rc_,ional level or above t

to incorporate the interests of both local govermments ,and airport proprietors

into effective land use controls around airports.

The geographic reach of the land use commission powers should to the m,",xi-

mum extent of the airport impact zone during its histm'y, as determined by

the location of the cumulative noise exposure contour corresponding is the

public health and welfare standard in the Federal airport noise regulation.

The airportland use commission shouldparticipateheavilyinthe develop-

ment and implementationofthe airportproprietor'simplementationplan,

and indecisionsinvolvingthe sitingofnew airportsand airportexpansions.

"l_leairportlanduse commission shouldbe operatedwithfullpublicpartici-

pation. However, itsdecisions,oncereached, shouldoverride thoseof

localgovernments withinthe airportImpact zone, which shouldbe required

to implement the decisionsofthe commission by theirown planningand

zoning actions.

2. It is recommended that the Congress encourage States to establish adsquate

mechanisms for positive land use control within airport impact zonus Tby

enactment of appropriate Federal lasd use legislation.

Such smthtory controls should he structured so as to achieve the follo_vtng:
i.

(a) Prevent the siting of new ulrports in populated areas where their

projectednol_oimpavg..zoneswould bringthem intocomqietwith

*. thelevelsofnoise exposure(,tObe publishedpursuantto
I

PL 92-574, Section5(a)2.

j.
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Ib) Prohibit tile granting of federal funds to localities for which ao

adequate plums have been nmdc to assure protection of the airport

era'Irons aghast encroachnmnt by incompatible land uses.

(el Discourage the construction of structures that cannot be (or will

no/be) sufficiently insulated against externally ganerated aircraft

noise.

(d) Provide land uses .'rodphysicalbuffersforthe protoctinnand

preservationofexistingestablishedresldenti,'dneighborhoods.

RECOMMENDATION #3:

Whereas the attainmentand maintenanceof cumulativenoiseexposure levelscon-

sistentwithpublichealthand welfareneeds (as envisionedinlleeommendntlon#Iabove)

Is heavilydependent upon rapidrealizationofquieteralrcraft-bothJetalrcurrierfleets

and business jets-thetask group fartherrecommends nu acceleratedl)ro_rnmof Federal

rer.,ulationofaircraftnolse_incorporatin_the followingelements)

1. Noise certificationstandardsand regulationsforallalrcrafleatcgarlesfor

which standardsdo not now exist. No furthertype ccrtlflcatesshould be

issueduntiluoise standardsapplicabletheretohave been l)ronlul_tted.

2. To avoidprolongingthe time beforethe airportnoise problem can be resolved,

new aircrafttypespermittedtoeater serviceshouldbc consistentlyquieterthan

(or atleastas quietas) similaraircrafttyposofthe same generation° That is,

no regressivestandardsor speelalexemptions shouldbe allowedfor (noisier)

aircraftbased on technologyarguments. The members of Task Group Idiscussed

the currentsupersonictransports(Concorde ,_ndTU 144)and specificallyrecom-

mended flintthese aircraftnotbe permitted toenterserviceInthe U.S. unless

standardsequivalenttothe presentFAR 36 valuesarc met, theexistenceofan

airportnoiseregulationnotwltbstandlng.

3. A regulationto be promulgated establishingrequirementsforthe purchase of

currentlyprovided noise attenuationhardware forproductionInstallationin

new unitsofexistingtypos,for any aircraftunitswhich willbsoperated into

U.S.airports. .
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-. 4. A retrofit rule or equivalent incentive rule offering greater flexibility such

as (an improved versionel')theFleetNoise Level (FNL) concept.

5. Noise regulationsapplicabletoaircraftin service,coveringboth air currier
?

and privatejetaircraft,and providinga selectionof safenoiseabatement

takeoff,approach and landingprocedures, from which airportproprietors

may select(withFAA approve) accordingtolocalpatternsofnoise-sensltive

land uses.

6. incorporationofquantitativegoals and timetablesinallnoise regulations

affectingaircraftdesignand productionindicatingintendedstepwise reduc-

tions,providingadvance noticeto desiffners,manafacturers and purchasers

ofaircraftas tothe government'sintent.Such stepwise goalsare expected

tomotivate more rapiddevelopment ofquieterteelmolok_,and toaid purchas-

ingdecisionsby airlines.

RECOMMENDATION #4:

Whereas a program to resolve the aireraft/,'drport noise problem around U.S.

airports cannot be considered spurt from financial resource considerations, and the

absence of decisions regarding financing mechanisms may become a greater imped-

iment to solution than technological or other considerations. Tnsh Group 1 strongly

recommends that the Congress and the Executive Brunch agencies give high priorlt.y.

to evaluation of alternative finanning schemes to allow feasible_ desirable solutions

to be expeditiously adopted and applied.

Attention is invited to Section 5 of this report, in which alternatives for finan-

cing implementation of noise abatement strategies are presented and discussed. The

task group lucks the full knowledge and expertise to answer definitively all issues involved

and thus design and recommend the beet complete financing scheme. However) the task

group recommends that the scheme adopted should have the following general characteristics:

1. Place ultimate allocation of the cost upon the users and beneficiaries of air

transportation.
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'Z, I_r',_virh: f()r _ln JnJti;ll fund, subject t() [);l_,,b;l_'i,;I'rcHn I'L!VaDIILIL!Si_llL'l' ('[}l]t]L_l_(l.
D

';c_ as I_f_t t_J Ih,'];ly Jn]pJealL!etulJon tJf ado[)tcd nLiL_c_;tb;_t_]m_et sll'_tll_JL,,._.

3, lacorimraLe rovenuo colleution mothods wi|ich are ;}dalinister;IbI_ without l.

excessive admillistration uosts.

The potential role of the Civil Aeronautics Board, und tileneed for itscooperation

in imp|enmnting portions of any financing plan, wus emphnsizc,d by tiletask _'roup.

RECOMMENDATION _5:

Whereas itis the responsibility of the U.S. (.;overnmcet (incoopeL'ation wiHl lower

levels of government under the FederaL system) tc_protect the health and welfare of

U.S. residents and whereas the achievement lindmainten_mee of levels of cumulative

noise exposure around airports requires control of aircraft noise reg_t_'dlessof ni_.t-

tonal origin, itis recommended thatall U.S. rel_'_intionsrel4aL'ding aircraft noise he

applied equally to all aircraft oporatinl__intoU.s, airports. This includes rules of

airport proprietors adopted pursuant to achievement of their implementation phms

under the proposed airport noise regul:_tion.

Regarding the design of aircraft hard,.vare, when adequ;_teinternational stand:_rds

are established (e.g., for retrofit, fleetnoise level or type certification)which are stro-

ller to or which have substantially equiv,aJ.enteffectto U.S. regulations, itis reconmn-

mended thatthe United States waive eomplinne__qewith its rule to tileextent foreil4"n-

owned alreral'tcomply with tileinte.t'nationalst_mdar¢_l.This is provided fm'eign

governments similarly waive compliance with theirnoise standards for U.S. owned

aircraft thatcomply with an equivalent Atom, lean regulation, The purpose is to

provide for the substitution of equivalent measurement procedures, in whicb the

result is substantially unchanged thereby.
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_. RECOMMENDATION #6:

Whereas the development and implementation of a national plan to resolve the

airport noise problem requires continuing, creative participation by several Federal

agencies, and cannot be adequately served by ad hoc, intermittent or merely reactive

arrangements, it is recommended that the affected Executive agencies form a continu-

ing, cooperative Interageney group to assist FAA in Implementation of the proposed

airport noise regulation. Further, this toterageney group should participate in the

development of necessary financing schemes, in the evaluation of emerging noise abate-

ment technology and in other efforts related to the implementation of a comprehensive

national aircraft/airport noise abotement program.

This lnterageoey group should not operate independently of the national program to

limit human exposure to noise from M1 sources. Because of this, and because of the

EPA mandate to protect the public health and welfare with respect to general noise

exposure and to coordinate the noise control programs of all Federal agencies, it Is

logical that EPA should accept the responsibility for establishing and chairing such

a group,
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18,324 (2dCir, 1971).

244. Supra n. 239.

245. See, e.g., Battenv. UnitedStates,306 F.2d 580 (10thCir, 1962),cart. denied,
371U.S. 955 (1963);Leavellv. UnitedStates,234 F. Supp. 734 (E.D.S.C. 1964).

In Town of East Haven v. Eastern Airlines,Inc.,331 F. Stop. 16 (D. Cuml. 1971),
aff'd 479 F,2d 148 (2d Cir, 1972), petition for cert. filed, ,It U.S.L.W. 3464
(Fob. 16, 1973), tile Court permitted recovery for flights which, though they may
not have been directly over plaintiff's properties, were very nearly so.

246. See e.g., Thornburg v. Port of Portland, 233 Ors. 178, 376 P. 2d i00, 8 Av.

Cas. 17, 281 (1962);City ofJacksonvillev. Schumann, 167 So. 2d 95 ('Diet.Ct.
App. Fla. 1964).

247. ii Av. Cas. 17, 642 (Cal.Super. Ct., Los Angeles County, 1970).

248. Id__:at652.

249. 6 Cal. 3d 920 (1972).

290, The Nestle case is presently pending.

251. A 1973 report of the President's Aviation Advisory Commission, after a two-
year study of the problems of civil aviation in the United Sintca, concluded flint

aircraft noise is '2he most explosive problem facing aviation loday" and stated
that attempts by government agencies and the aviation industry to reduce air-
craftnoise "are insufficienttowin publicacceptance," Noise Control Reports,

Vol. 2, No. i, page 4 (January8, 1973).

252, Pub. L. 92-574, § 7(b),86 U.S. Sial.1241, amending 49 U.S,C.A. § 4331.
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263. (.'om_lr_ Pub. L. 9()-,lit, § l[,_GLi(b)]wilil Pub. I,. 92-57,i. §7(b)(§(iLL(d)).
°°'

25,1. Pub, L. 90-4Ll[§6tl(a)] (emphasis added).

255. Pub, L. 92-574, § 7(I)) 51lib) (emphasis added). In addition to the substitution _.
of"publichealthand welfare" for "unnecessarynoise" inthe new 61l(h)it),tile

old6Ilia)language regardingNationalTransportation SafetyBoard modification
and reversal ofFAA noise enforcementactionswas amended, Under tile1968

Act, the Board was required to find that control and abatement of aircraft noise
and the "public interest" did not require affirmation before it could alter the

FAA order _old61L(c)]. Inthe1972 Act, "publicinterest"was changed to

"publicbaalthand welfare" [new 611(o)]underscoringtheamendments made in
thenow 611(b)(1).

256. itearingson S. 1016, S. 3342 and II.R. 1102l before theSubcommittee on Air

and Water Pollutionofthe SenateCommittee on Public Works, _2d. Cong., 2d

Sess. , at 419 (April 12, 1972)_hercinafter cited as Senate Hearings].

25_. Pub.L. 90-,i11,§ 116110_)(4)].

258. See, o._., 34 Fed. Reg. 18355-68 (Adoption of Noise Type Certification &
Procedures).

259. OperationsResearch Analysis of AircraftNoise Abatement; Phase I;Develop-

ment of Methodology. "Final Report, IITRI Project No. J 8083 (June1968)(jointly

fundedby ATA and AIA). The reportincludedcomputer softwarefor analyzing

thecost-nffi_ctiveneasof varioussolutioncombinations, verifiedby application

oftbe methodology to situationsat severalexistingalrports.

260. Three task group members, involvedindevelopingthestudy,verifiedthe FAA's

rejection of the ATA-AIA offer.

261. BoltBeranek & Newman, Procedures for Developing Noise Exposure Forecast
Areas for AircraftFlightOperations,Rep. No. AD 660 705 (1967).

262. See, Galloway & Bishop, Noise Exposure Forecasts: EvolutionEvaluation,

Extensions,and Land Use Interpretations,Rop. No. 70-9 (1970),

263. The NEF prnceduro isnot definitivelyaccuratefor allpurposes, but does pro-

videthe best description of noise exposure and impact yet known.

264. A description of the ASDS method can be found in the report of Task Graup 5.

265. Memurandum from Henning Von Gierke, Director, Biodynamies and Bionics ..
Division, U.S.A.F., 6570th Aerospace Medical Research Lab.
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266. So____,e ,'.g., FAA Docket No. 1966.t, Civil Airplane Noise Reduction I_.etroflt

• Requirements, il. _,l. Marrazzo, I'_PA, Atlg. ',10, 1972; It. W. Simpson _llld

A. P. llays, A Proposed System fc_r Aviation Noise Mensurenlent and Control,

FTL Report No. R73-2 (Jan. 1973) ; Letter frem Alvin F. Meyer, ])it'eetcJr. EPA

ONAC to Richard 1_. Skully, Director. I.'AA Office of i.lnvironmenlal Qualiiy. Sept.

• 13, 1972.

267. llearings on 11, R. 5275, II. R, 923, II. R. 356t, II. R, 6002, I1. R. 9686, and

11. R. 6988 before the Subcommittee on Public Ilealth and Envirrmment of tile

House Committee on Interstate and Fol'eign Commerce, 92d Cong., Ist Sess.,

at 485 (,Juno 24. 1971).

268. Pub. L. 92-574, § 7 (b) (§611),

269. Pub. L. 92-574,§ 7 (b) (§611)(c)(1)), 86Siat. 1240,

270. Pub. L. 92-574,§ 7 (b) (§611)(c)(2)),86 Stat. 12,10.

271. The Federal Department of Transportation operates an office of Noise Abate-

ment separate from and in addition to the FAA's noise control staff,

272, The following is a detailed breakdown for Fiscal Year 1972 of the budget

resources and personnel of the various agencies committed to noise control

research and re6mlatory efforts:
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273. IANAP was formed by Executive Order, und included represcnlatives of Dr)D,
DOT, FAA, iIUD, IlI'_W,EPA and private industry. ."

274. 42 U.S.C. § 1857h-6 (§309 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970).

275. 42 U.S.C.§ 1858 (§402(c) of the Clean Air Act Amendments ef1970).

276. Pub. L. 92-574. § 4, 86 U.S, Star.

277. U,S.C.§§551 et seg.

278. Environmental Defense Fund, Inc., Petition Under the Federal Aviation Act
Requesting the Immediate Promulgation of the Environmental Standards th'_t
will Govern ihe Certification of the Supersonic Transport, FAA Docket No,

10357 (May 25, 1970). The petition argued that the FAA was obliged to issue
such standards in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Ant,

42 U.S.C.A.§§4331 et seg. (1970 Supp.) and the Federal Aviation Act, ,t9
U.S.C. § 1431 (Supp. IV, 1969)(1958version of §611J.

279. 35 Fed. Reg. 12555 (Aug. 6, 1970).

280. See, Washington/Baltimore Helicopter S_rvice Investigation, CAB Order
68-11-71 (Nov. 18, 1968) aff'd sub nora. Palisades Citizens Association v.
CAB, 420 F.2d 188 (D.C. Cir. 1969).

28l. 35 Fed. Rag. 16980 (1970).

282. N. Y. Times, Oct. 12, 1971, § 1, at 1, Col. 6, and 85, Col. 5.

283. Pub. L, 92-574, § 4, 88 Stat. 1235.

284. The Massachusetts Port Authority, proprietor of Logun Intq Airport, Boston,
Massachusetts.

285. 35, Fed, Reg. 16980 (1970)

286. N, Y. Timss, Oct. 12, 1971, § I, at i,col. 6, and 85, col. 5.

287. N. Y. Times, Oct. 14, 1971,§ I, at89, col. 5.

288. 38 Fed, Reg, 2769 (Jan.30, 1973).

289. San Ta_:¢atn. 278, supra.

290. 35 Fed, Reg. 12555 (Aug. 6, 1970).
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Z91. I_:sttmat_,d Schedule el' I_.ulcmaking" in FAA, Noise Abntemnnt-'rechnoh)gy,
" Public Law & Iiules, FAA Noise Abatement ProgTam (1970).

292. How the FAA perceives its mission and cole is a subjective question we are
unable to answer. The Federal Aviation Act, Pub, L. 85-726, assigns tim

. FAA both primary responsibility for air transport safety rel,mlation and a
more general charge for "the promotion, encouragement and development
of civil aeronautics, " one of the more revealing statements on this subject was
made by the FAA's Assistant General Counsel: "The Federal Role, furthermore,
is oriented toward growth, even at some environmental cost." IL Danforth,
Murcury's Children in the Urban Trap: Community Planning and Federal Regn-
lntions of the Jet Noise Source, 3 Urban Lawyer 206, 237 (1971).

293, Aviation Advisory Commission, The long Hangs Needs of Aviation (advance
copy), at 37-38. Accord, FAA, National Aviation System Plan, 1971-1980, at
28 (March 1970).

294, Notice of Proposed Rulomaktng, Noise Standards: Aircraft Type Certification,
34 Fed. Reg. 453, (January 11, 1969).

295, This position has been taken despite the duty imposed by the 1968 Act, Pub. L.
90-411, that the FAA establish noise standards for all Title VI certificates,
which includes the airport certificate added by the 1970 Airport Airways
Development Act,

296, Rohr Corp,, Economic Impact of Implementing Acoustically Treated Nacelle
and Duct Configurations Applicable to Law Bypass Turbofan Engines, prepared
for the FAA Office of Noise Abatement (July 1970).

297, Statement of Honorable Secor D. Brown, Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board,
Hearings on Noise Control Act of 1971 and Amendment before the Subcommittee
on Aviation of the Senate Committee on Commerce, 92nd Cong., :st Sess. 800
(July 13, 1971), atpp. 800-802.

298. Letter from George V. Cameal, former FAA General Counsel to Elizabeth

Cuadrap EPA Office of Noise Abatement & Control, May 3, :973.

299, Public Hearing on Noise Abatement and Control, Vol IV - Standards & Measure-

ment Methods legislation and Enforcement Problems, before the Environmental
Proteotion Agency, 104 (Sept. 27-29, 1971) (Statement of Michael Berger, Attorney)
(hereinafter cited as "EPA Bearing")

300. 34 Fed. Reg. 453,457 (Jan. 11, 1909).

,r?
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;;tjl. }tit:hard Danforth, Mttreury's Children In the Urban Trap: Community Planning and

Fuderal l_eg_lati,mofthe JetNoise Source. 3 Urban Lawyer 20(i,215(197L)

302. Telephone Interviewwith William Critchfield,Acting AirportManager, Torrance,

Calif., Municipal Airport by E. Cuadra, R. Randall, and II.T. Woston, May
13, 1973. *.

303. _£elcphone Interview with J. Brian Douglass, Airport M_mager, Fullerton_ Calif.,
Municipal Airport, by E. Cuadra, R. Randall and R. T. Wcston, May 13, 1973,

304. Letter from Arvin O, Basnight, Director of FAA Western Regional Office, to
Anthony Stiori,Mayor of SantaMonica, June 16, 1971.

305. 2 Cal. App. 3d 318 (1969).

306. Brief for FAA as Amicus Curiaeat 2,8, Burbank v. Lockheed Air Terminal,

318 F. Supp. 914 (1971),quoted in E.P.A. Iiearlngs, 107.

307. EPA Hearings, at 107.

308. 34 Fed. Reg. 456, 456.

309. For a detailed discussion of the "noise floor" and FAA's reasons for abandoning
this goal_ see Lake, supranote 35 at 377-382.
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APPENDIX A

MEMBERSHIP OF TASK GROUP 1

I. Members Reprosentin_ I

Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra (Chairperson) Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. George Alderson Friends of the Earth

Mr. David Bach Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Judy Campbell Bird National Association of Counties

Mr. Wallace E, Brown Department of Commerce

Mr. John E. Bryson Natural Resources Defense
Council, Inc.

Mr. Dick Danforth Fodsral Aviation Administration

Mr. Clifford A. Deeds Town-Village Aircraft Safety and
Noise Abatement Committee
(TVASNAC)

Mr. Dick Denney Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Charles H. Dudley Department of State

Mr. Dick Dyer National Association ofState
Aviation Officials

Dr. MarJorin W. Evuns Sierra Club

Ms. Ellen S. D. Flyun Council of State Governments

Ms. Joan S. Gravatt Department of State

Mr. Stanley J. Green General Aviation Manufacturers
Association

Mr, George Grumbach Air Transport Association of
America

Ms. Janet Gray Hayes City of San Jose, California

Mr. John Hellegers Environmental Defense Fund

Mr. Lloyd Hinton National Organization to Insure
s Sound-Controlled Environment
(NOISE)

Mr. 8toven Heineman The Boeing Company

Mr. Steven Iiorowitz Department ofHousing & Urban
Development

Mr. Dan Katz Air Line Pilots Association

Mr. Craig W. Johnson Natural Resources Defense •
Council, Inc.
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. L Members Representing

Mr. Daniel Joseph Delmrtmant of Transportation

Mr. Georg(_ l,nphanl Air Trsanperl AHeoehltinn of America

Ms. Catherine Lerzn Environmental Action, In(:.

Mr. Joseph Lesser Airport Operntors Cotmnil
International

Mr. NellG. McBride AviationConsumer ActionProject

Mr. Ivars V. Mellups CivilAeronauticsBoard

Brig. Gas. Martin Msnter

Mr. Charles Miller AircraftOwners & PilotsAssociation

Ms. Ieobel Muirhead Airport Operators Council
International

Mr. John Nammsek NotionalAssociationofState
AviationOfficials

Ms. ElizabethParker NationalLeague of CitiestoldU.S,
Conference of Mayors

Mr. Robert H. RollinsB NationalAeronautics and Space
Administration

Mr. Seth Rosen Air Line PilotsAssociation

Mr. William Sanjour Environmental Protection Agency

Ms. Gall Schultz American Iastitute of Planners

Mr. George P. Smith Environmental Protection Agency

Mr, Larry Snowhite National League of Cities and U. S,
Conferenceof Mayors

Mr. Robert J. Stowell The Boeing Company

Mr. Lyman Tondel Air Transport Association of America

Mr. Robert L. Tully Air Line PilotsAssociation

Mr, John M. Tyler NationalOrganizationtoInsure a
Sound-ControlledEnvironment
(N.O./,S.E. )

Mr, John E. Varnum Department ofJustice

Mr. Geoffrey Vltt EnvironmentalDefense Fund

Mr. R, Timothy Weston CouncilofStateGovernments
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II. Otbcr Participants (EPA Consultants and Contractors}

Ms. Betsy Amin-Arsala George Washingtnn University

Mr. Peter P. Back Consultant In Economics •

Mr. James M, Brown George Woshini_on University

Ms. Joan Gelber George Washingtnn University

Mr. Dorn MeGratb George Washington University

Mr, Louis B. Mayo George Washingtnn University

Mr. Robert E. O'Brien Environmental Protection Agency

Mr. Robert L. Randall Legal Consultant

Mr. Edward Studholme George Washington University

Mr, Ernest Weiss George Washington University

Note; The membership list includes all persons who attended one or more
meetings as a member of tile task group bat does not include
individuals serving as occasional alternate nf their organization's
usual representative.
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APPENDIX B

FORMAL POSITIONSOF TASKGROUP

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

The followingdocuments are the collectedrecommendations* ofthe Task Group I

member organizationswhich reslmnded to EPA's Invltntiontosubmit finalposition

papers, for the record, followingtheirreviewof the June Idraft reportsofallsix

task groups.

The followingmember organizationssubmittedfinalpositionpapers or indicated

thattheirprevious positionpapers wore tobeinsertedinthisfinalreport:

s AviationConsumers ActionProject

• American Instituteof Plunners

• Air Line PilotsAunociatlon

• AirportOpnrntors CouncilInternational

s AircraftOwners sad PilotsAssoelntlon

• Air Transport Association

• Cityof San Jose (Callfornls)

• CouncilofStateGovernments

• Environmental Action

• Environmental Defense Fund

• Friends ofthe Earth

• General AviationManufacturers Associntlon

• Nations/Associationof StateAviationOfficials

• NationalOrganizationtoinsure a Sound-ControlledEnvlronmunt
(N.O.LS, E.)

• NationalLeague of Cities/U.S. ConferenceofMayors

• NaturalResources DefenseCouncil, Inc.

*Preliminary recommendations of member orgunizntionswere invitedprior tothe
developmentof theJune 1 draftreport,nnd are availableforreview inthe ErA
master filefor thisstudy.
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". • Sierra Club

• Town-Village Aircraft Safety and Noise Abatement Committee (TVASNAC)

• ILS. Department of I.Iousing and Urban Development

• • U.S. Department of State

' In addition to the position papers submitted by task group members, a aumber of

other entities which reviewed the draft reports of the task group offered their

recommendations for tile record; they are Included at tile end of this appendix:

• City of Auduban Park, Kentucky

• City of Newport Beach, CMifernia

• City of South San Francisco

• Los Angeles Department of Airports

• Save Our Valley Action Committee (San Jose, California)

• City of Minneapolis

• Illinois Environmental Protection Agency

• City of College Park, Georgia

• City of Inglewood, California

• City of Alluneda, California

All member organizations were instructed to make their position papers self-

explanatory and to avoid reference to speeffio page numbers In the draft report,

which would be superseded by this final report, In the few instances where this

request was not complied with, the reader must refer to the Juno 1 draft, which Is

maintained in the EPA master file on the Aircraft/Airport Noise Study.
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AMERICAN 1776Mzl:m:_chuselh;Ave, N_
INSTITUTE Wa_h,lgkm, DC .0.0036
OF PEANNERS 202M_72.0611

27 June 1973

Mrs. Elizabeth Cuadra

i1436 Waterview Cluster

Reston, Virginia 22090

Dear Liz:

In accordance with our telephone conversation of this morning,

I am pleased to confirm that the following was the language I suggested
in n_ presentation to the panel on last Thursday afternoon in the interest
of sharpening Recommendation #2.2:

Community development legislation must be adjusted to:

(i) Prohihlt the granting of federal funds to localities

for which no adequate plans have been made to assure
protection of tile airport environs against encroach-
,lent by incompatible land uses.

(2) Discourage the construction of structures that cannot

be sufficiently insulated against externally generated
aircraft noise.

(3) Provide land uses and physical buffers for the protection
and preservation of existing established residential
neighborhoods.

It is recognized that a combination of federal and state legisla-

tion will be necessary to accomplish the objectives of controlling the

proliferation of incompatible land uses in noise exposure zones near
airports. At the same time, it will be necessary to provide complementary
constraints on aircraft operations, fleet mix, et¢., to prevent expansion

of noise exposure zones beyond airport boundaries into areas where noise-

sensitive land usage obtains. Thus, the following additional language is
reconmlendad as a speclfic amendment to the Airport and Airway Development
Act of 1970:

(i) Federal approval of development plans and projects
undertaken to increase air traffic capaclty at ex-
isting airports, includlng runway extension, reinforcement

and improvement projects, should be made eontigent upon:

FJ_c_tlvn Oiiecfot pt_li_on_ _ov*_llll[_ _uon _ _pl_
JOhn R J_y_of Dofn C, MCGr_III, J_ J_m_$ _ n_lnbO ViCIOf Fl_Gh_f

15f WGO ptolJd_' W_i_m 5 n¢l_ln_r M/lln_ _uflz
Robot1 C E_n_W_llU_ Pou_ D_v:dolr Conltancu Lied_

_ _i¢0 Ptolidopr: _l_ll_ C. _nOld I_ Joy¢_ WhiH_y
Rob_ D+ Brown
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a. findlngs by local or area-wlde planning
agencies that the effect of each plan or

_- projectwill not resultin the enlarge-
ment of current noise exposure forecast
zones of 30 NEF or greater that may ex-
tend beyond the airport boundaries.

b. establishment by state and local govern-
ment of appropriate controls to prevent,

for a specified period of time related
to quiet-englne program efforts, tbe tse
of land within the zone of NEF 30 asso-

ciated with each airport for housing and
related noise sensitive purposes.

(2) Provision of assistance to nelghhorlng Jurisdictions

which may not fall within the definition of an airport
development sponsor (see: Airport nnd Airway Develop-
ment Act of 1970, see. ib(c)(1)) so that coordination

may he achieved with programs, such as open-space ac-
quisition, which may permit a more rapid achievement

of the land conversion objective.

Also enclosed is a copy of the "bare bones" outline of my presentation

before your task force meeting. I will be glad to straighten out any
questions that may arise as th_ conten_of the tapes taken at tbe meeting

are transcribed. As I am sure you are aware, I elaborated considerahly on
the basic outline which was prepared for my presentation.

As I indicated to you, I am sure that AIP will be following through

in support of appropriate legislation to secure effective noise abatement

controls through the medium of land use planning and related development
controls. I am looking forward to the final report of your task force.

Cordially,

Dorn C. McGrath, Jr.

II

DCM/ts

Enclosure

CC: John Joyner
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Juno 21, !973 1776MassachusetlsAvo,,NW

INSTITUTE Washinglon, DC 20036 .OF PLANNERS 202/872-0611 *

Re co'.rmondation s

on

Legal and Institutional Analysis of Aircraft and Airport

Noise and Apportionment of Authority _etween l;'ederal, State
and Local Governments

for

Environmental Protection Agency
Airca_fh/Airport Noise Report Study

by the

_m_erican Institute of Planr, ere

i. C_o_;):ah_*noive PlannJn_ arid Noise _laatement

The aha_ement of t_eise ir_u._;i:be an inteej_:al p_rt of the

comprehensive plnnl%iag/decision makil_g process hE all

levels of government. Ph}/siaal/enviro_.,ucntal, soci,_l and
ecollomic factcl's, which affect tee quality of llfe, muse

be placed in a co_,Iprehenzive planning co:_text to ir,su]'e
equal considar=_tJon in making trade-of_s an'/ achieving
balanee/uni J:iod dcvelopmenz.

2. Gevc_$ll_%ent' s "_'¢'- ,_' 4 '=. .. _-a_,,,_s_bij:._/_:y fJJ_" Comprehensive Plan,%in_

Comprehensive plannin/_ must be; a function of units of
general purpose 9oveYnme|'Lts in co_tr.-_st to single pu_;l_ese

or functional agencies or co,nits Lena.

Comprehensive planning l:e!ated to a_rport ¢!nvirons -_hoold

be the respon'.;ibility of the highuqh luvel c,[ general
purpose government _/hiuh has governmnntal authority over

the geographic impact area of the air.port. This m-_y be
at the city, county, state or federal level.

3. Federal [_os}_qn slbi lit),

A. The Federal GovornmerJt M_st Accept Full RespcnsJbilJty

fo_ Hajor Airport Development incl'.ldin_ identifying
a network of aJr[_orts essential to tile national s_,stom
and essun_ing i-_.,._;po_!:ibJ]ity _:.or their fuF_ct[ons,

I J:_eludSng !_espo*_sibility for developing and preservincl
adcqu&te buffer zones _gnJn_t aircraft .noise in e:_Jst..



• ng communlties.

m. Federal appxov_l on development plans and projects

unacr_aken to increase air _rarfic capaclty at exist-
ing aarports, including runway extension, reinforce-

ment, and amp_ovement projects, ShouLd be mace con-
, tingent upon:
i

LI) rinaings by local or areawide plannLng agencies
that the effect of each plan or pro3ect will

not result in the enlargement of current noise

exposure forecast zones or 30 sEF or greater
_ha_ may ex_ena beyonu the airport bounsaraes.

(2) es_abLisnmeat by state and Local government
of approprlate controls to prevent, for a

speclfied period or time rela_ed to quiet-
engine program efforts, the use or land
within _he zone of NEF J0 associated with

each a_rport rot housing one related noise sensi-

tive purposes.

C. Provision of assastance to neighboring jurisdictions

which may not fall within _he oefani_ion of an alrport
Qevelopmeet sponsor _see: A±rport and _irway oevelop-
ment Act cf i_70, Sec. is(c) (i) so Khau coordana_ion

may be achleved wath prograil_, SUCh as open-space

acquisitaon, whach may permit a more rapie'acnievement
of tee land conversion eb3ec_ive.

D. Co*imlunity development aegaslation must De aQjuateo to:

(i) Prohiuit _he granting o_ feseral funds to Localities
for which no adequate plans have neen maae to assure

protectaon of tee aarport envarons against encroach-

men_ by incumpatiole zana uses.

L2) uiscourage £he construction of structures that

cannot be sufficiently insul_teu against externally

generated airerart noise.

(J) Provade Lane uses and pnysleaL burrers for the

proteetaon and preservation of existing cstab±isned
resLdential neig_%borhoods.

4. _oeal Res_onsabiLit_

A. In addation to estab±isning a system or plann_ng coordin-
aKion one development con_roa for government agency

reviewing o_ airport environs planning, it as consadered

necessary _o raise the level of publac understand±sg
of rzsks innerent an deveaop_ng resadenti_l propertaes
Ln noise-ezposed areas.



_i) _,ocaliuie!_ muut be rcquized uhrougs application of

tne A-95 review process, the Comprchunslve lJlanning
Assistance Program (Sec. ;01 amusing Act of ±954)

and the Environemtnal _ollcy Act of 1969 CO publlsn

noise exposure information.

(2) Nolse-exposure _nformation sucu±d be maQe a matter

of publlc recozd each time a builaing permit is

grantee for an actlvity w±th nmise-sensitlve charac-
teristics and upon approval of each change in

zoning or subdivision request that would permlt

the devc±opmenr of sousing or other noise-sensitive

use in airport environs. Such information ShOuld
be maoe avai±able both ny mapping perlodlcazly

noise-exposure contours for each airport in question
ano by issuing to purchasers of property in zones
affected a statement of the noise-exposure of the

property purchased Or le_sed.

B. New community development, especlal±y for houslng and
schools, in areas o_ projecteQ noise exposure snou_d
be deterred until current research on engines gives

re_l promise of quieter planes. It is a/ways easier
to rezone to increase population sensity, and to

build shcools, hospitals and houses a_ter the nolse
climate has beun tested, _hcn to remove people who

object zo noise, to pay them damages, or _o insulate

their nomes to remedy the problem.

_. Noise Abatemen_ - Technology vs. comprenensive Planning

Technologlcal change prey|sing fo_ ellmlnation of noise a_
the source has been an elusive hope for airport opera_ors

frustrated by years of aggravating local lane use decisions
ana adverse publ_city aDou_ noise. In racu, it seems

oouotful tnat _ecnno_oglen± innovation can be re±ice upon
tu eliminate the nolse zmpaet of alrcraft. It is certain

that aova;icing technology is producing quieter airoraxt,
cut considering a natlon;Jl system o_ airports and growing

freight a_%d passenger traffic volumes, e±imlnation of noise
impact on residentlal or nuise sensitive areas is almost
certainJy far in the future. Regu±atlons which place
deid_ines for the rot|re,sent of noisy ai2:crazt will eha±lenge

'the survival oZ businesses which depene on _he use of

second-nanu aircraft. Mi±it_ry use of very noisy a±rcrart

has yet to be serxously questioneu. Q[ie_ engine research
ey N_SA is unlikely to ±eau soon to the production or new
engines and the crescenoo oi" eomplaln_s aDout aolse is

rising geometr_caily year after year. "

To walt for techiLological advances to resolve the prob±em

of azrpmrt noise impact is to accept an izlusory so_utlon.

The' proponents o_ the SST continue _o press for a cnancc to
produce and use tne aircraft which is entirely unacceptable

J



on the Dasls or suP-sonic no_se, ano if rJ1ese p_essures
prevail, it wil_ be naro to imagins ellminatlon of noise
impact in _he near future. Airport operaturs wil± have to
press for other means of obt_in±ng rellef, one, fortunately
thr_y uzi_u.

TJlerofo_e, I%IP recommends that eomprohenslve planni1*g wnien
includes lan_ us_ consiaerations oe a principal tooJ. for
environmental noise abatemen_ one control. The insulatil_g
effect of sheer d±stance from sources of hlgh noise output
is the mo._t' reliable protection for toe m_jority of people
in urban areas agalns_ thu intrusion of noise from powerful
sources such as 3et aircraft and vehicles moving st nigh

speeds on _xpressways.



'."'" AIR LINE PILOTS ASSOCIATION ."
1625 MAS_e_CHUSETTS AVEI_UE,N.W. rl WASHINGTON, D.C,2D0_6 C_J[20_) W_W-4DOC)

July 2_ 1973

/v_. Elizabeth Cuadral Chairwoman
Task Group b Aircraft/Airport Noise Study
F.nvironrnentalProtection Agency
1921Jefferson Davis H_ghway
Arlington, Virginia

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

This letter consl'_tutesthe Association's formal commentsupon the final draft of the report of
Task Group I, We trust that it will be appendedto the report of the Task Group as a statement
of ALPA's position.

Since this will be our last chance to commentan the record, we would Hkel flrstl publicly
to commendour Chairwoman far her hard work_ cansclentlousness_and professlonalbm° We
would also like to expressour graHtude for the opportunity to participate in this study, The
ideal of f'ull parfic_patlon in governmental declsian-making by all interested personsis an
emlnentJy worthy one. And1 the closer we cameto realizlng this ideal, the better grovemment
w_ll work far everyone. In the area of aircraft noise abatemenb espeoiolly_ ft is quite easy
for those without special technlcal expertise to offer easy solutions to complex and difficult
problems. We congratulate the TaskGroup for largely avoiding thls piffall_ and for substantially
avoldlng the technical d_lernmaswhich lay beyond the legal and institutional focus af the
problemswe have beenstudying.

An example of"the TaskGroup's reallzatlon of its appropriate functions is the action taken as
a resu]t af meetings held on May ]8 and I9_ 1973regarding methodsof enforcing no_se
abatement procedures. The draft proposal underdiscussionat that tlme gave the impression
to somethat airport proprietors would be free to formulate and enforce noise abatement
regulations largely on their own. The resultlng confusion1 particularly far p_lots_ in attemptlng
to comply with the variety of: regulations and enforcementtechniques whlch would have
proliferated under sucha decentralized plan would have beendrastic. Whenthe real dangers
oFa fragmented enforcementpollcy came to light at the May 18and 19 discussionsessions_
uniform federal-level enforcementwas recommendedby the overwhelming maiority of those
present for incluslon in the f_nal report of Task Group I.

To a ]imlted extent_ however¢ the final report remainsburdened with the samedifflcu_ty. The
report suggests_for exarnple_at pages1-5-34 to 1-5-351 a potentlal alternative of turning

5CHEE1ULEWIrHSAFErY _.*= AFFJLIArE_3WITHAFL.CIO



/v_. I:lizabeth Cuadra, Chairwoman 2 July 2, 1973

the federal government's enforcementauthority over to state and local officials for concurrent
implementation. This approachwas vigorously rejected by all, or nearly all, of those in
attendance at the May 18and 19thsessions.

[n the samewayt the proposal in the Final printed draft that alrport operatorsbe empowered
to select Fromamong many takeoff, approachand landing procedures, even wlth FAA
approval, may producesuchconfusion as to constitute a threat both to the effectiveness of
thls natlon_snoiseabatement programand to the continulng safety of flight operations.
Theserecommendations, setout at page 1-6-4 and page 1-6-11, mustbe reconsldered. The
flight crew membersrepresentedby ALPA are a/ready on record in support of an effective
nolse abatement program. Much of the presentreduction in the level of noise pollution has
been achieved by our efforts. But, at this point, turning an important part of the natlonal
noise abatement programaver to airport ownersis hardly the answer, if noise abatement
proceduresare ta be effective, they must be established at a national level andenforced at
o national level. Criteria 1and 2 of the report recognlze the importance of theseconsidera-
tlans. It is patently inconsistent wlth thesegoals to provide the local airport proprietors
with any final say in determining approprlate noise abatement proceduresand then to arm
the local operator with enforcementpowers.

Most importantly, a fragmented, deoentrallzed approach, suchas that recommendedin the
Task Group I Report, would have a grove effect uponsafety. As Captain Rockwell observed
at the final public Task Group meeting on June 21, "Safety requires a hlgh degree of
standardlzatlon and this cannot be accomplishedby an endlessnumberof dlfferent procedures."
If a takeoff or landing procedure is both safeand effective, ALPA urges its uniform applicatlon
throughout the country. We do not wish to sacritlce the effectiveness of a noiseabatement
program merely to the whim of somelocal airport owner.

Sincerely,

JJO'D:es



July 2, 1973 °

Mr. John C. Schettino, Director

Aircraft/Airport Nois_ Report Study
Environmental Protection Agency
Room Ii07

1921 Jefferson Davis llighway
Crystal Mall Building, No. 2

Arlington, Virginia

Dear Mr. Schettino:

In accordance with your instructions, by letter dated

June 25, 1973, the Airport Operators Council Inter-
national (AOCI) hereby submits its position paper on

the Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study conducted by
the Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to the
Noise Control Act of 1872.

We appreciate the opporuunity to comment on the Study
and wish to advise you =hat AOCI's General _ard of
Director's concur in the views set forth in the posi-

tion paper.

It is requested that the contents of the AOCI position

he included in Appendix B, Report of Task Group I, in

place of mat_2_al submitted on May 3, 1973.

6 JUL lO73

International Headquarters: 1700 K Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C. 20006 Phone: (202} 296-3270 Cable: AOCIHQ



INTRODUCTION

- The thrust of Task Group l's recommendations for

resolution of the aircraft noise problem centers on the

certification of airports for noise. Rscommendation I urges:

That the Federal government promulgate, administer and
enforce an airport noise regulation, designed to limit
the cumulative noise exposure received in residential
communities.

This recommendation of Task Group 1 is virtually

identical with proposed legislation rejected by the Senate

Committee on Public Works in the course of considering the 1972

Noise Control legislation. (See Committee print No. 6, of S.

3342t Noise Pollution Control Act of 1972, Title V, copy of which

is attached hereto as Exhibit A and Sen. Rep. NO. 92-i160 92nd

Cong. 2d Seas. pp. i0 1972).

The recommendation presumes that $611 of the Federal

Aviation Act of 1958 as amended by the Noise Control Act of 1972

empowers the Administrator of the FAA to determine the level of

noise permissible in residential areas based upon standards

recommended by the EPA to protect the public health and welfare,

and to mandate compliance with that level on the part of the

aviation community (airlines and airports) even though compliance

therewith is not achievable through technology. Thus, Task Grol]p

i acknowledges that achievement and maintenance of cumulative



i
noise exposure levels around airports will not only require

action "to make aircraft inherently quieter and to have them fly

as quietly as possible" but also action

"to modify the total operating plan of the airport so as
to minimize the extent of the airport noise impacted
zone and tailor it to the shape of existing noise
sensitive land uses" and

"to prevent construction of new housing or noise
sensitive land uses in present and future noise impacted
zones and, where necessary, resolve by land use
conversion those few impacted areas where the noise
exposure cannot be adequately decreased by other means."

Modification of the airport operating plan includes restricting

air commerce. The proposed airport noise regulation is to be

administered through the FAA's certification power under _611 of

the Federal Aviation Act of 1958. The Report further recommends

that compliance with the airport noise regulation be made a

condition for award of Federal grants to the airport.

We raspectfully submit that the proposed airport noise

regulation is (1) unauthorized, (2) contrary to existing Federal

policy concerning the achievement of compatible land use around

airports to aid in the solution of the noise problem, (3)

unresponsive to the Congressional requirements contained in _ 7

(a) (3) of the Noise Control Act of 1972 which mandates SPA

"to conduct a study of the implications of identifying
and achieving levels of c_mulative noise exposure around

--2--
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airports"

and (4) a blatant attempt to accomplish by administrative fiat a

scheme specifically rejected by tile Senate when it considered

that very same Noise Control Act.

1. The Noise Control Act of _972

The 1972 amendment to 5611 eanno_ be construed as

authorization for the FAA to solve the noise problem through

regulatory action which would include a mandate to airport

operators to achieve compatible land use around airports as a

price for maintaining the degree of air commerce necessary to

meet the needs of the area served by that facility. The language

of S611 demonstrates that the FAA regulations promulgated

pursuant to the authority of that section are limited to (I)

noise emission standards achievable within the limits of

technology and (2) if 5307 of the Federal Aviation Act is to be

read into 5611, additional measures available to the FAA in

managing the nation's navigable airspace.

The standards set forth in 5611(d) (4) relating to the

issuance and amendment of certificates fortify this conclusion.

Thus, in prescribing and amending standards under 5611, the FAA

i_ required to_

-3-



"consider whether any proposed standard or regulation is
economically reasonable, technologically practicable and i

appropriate for the particular type of aircraft,
aircraft engine, appliance or certificate to which it
would apply." (§611(d) (4)).

The limited scope of the standards set forth above -

technology and the economics of technology - indicates that

Congress never intended to give the F_ the power to set noise

emission standards, the achievement of which would involve

decisions on important policy matters. Obviously, decisions to

compel land use conversion under penalty of loss of air traffic

are major policy determinations which Congress has not delegated

to the FAA but has reserved to itself. Indeed the difficulty in

drafting legislation which would contain satisfactory standards

for the FAA to follow, in the event Congress decided to delegate

these important matters to the FAA, is illustrated by the fact

that the Senate Committee on Public Works was unable to determine

"the precise regulatory mechanism to accomplish the cumulative

noise exposure concept" and therefore included in the Senate

Bill, in the place of any regulatory scheme dealing with

community noise around airports, a one year study by the EPA of

the implications of identifying and achieving levels of

cumulative noise exposure around airports. See Section 7(a) (3)

-4-



of the Noise Control Act.

%
This interpretation of _611 is completely in accord with

the plain language of the companion sections (_lT(a) (i) and

. §le(a) (i)) of the Noise Control Act of 1972 which authorize the

EPA to promulgate standards for noise omissions for the oporation

of rail and motor carriers. Those sections specifically limit

EPA action in this field to the promulgation of standards:

"which reflect the degree of noise reduction achievable

through the application of the best available technology

taking into account the cost of compliance.*' Sl7(a) (i),
_le(a) (i)).

This limited Federal involvement in noise control is

based in part upon the reluctance of the Federal Government to

regulate land use, an area traditionally reserved for state and

local concern. The House Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce so indicated in explaining why it rejected a proposal to

include an ambient noise standard in the 1972 Noise Control Act:

"Establishment of a Federal ambient noise standard would

in effect, put the Federal government in the position of

establishing land use zoning requirements on the basis
of noise -- i.e., noise levels to be permitted in
residential areas, in business areas for different times

of the day or night. It is the Committee's view that
this function is one more properly that of the States

and their political subdivisions, and that the Federal
Government should provide guidance and leadership to the

States in undertaking this effort. (H. Rep. No. 92-342,
92nd Cong. 2d Sess. p. 9 (1972))."

-5-



The adoption of an aircraft cumulaLive noise exposure

limit in residential communities would likewise put the FAA in [

the "position of establishing land use zoning requirements on the

basis of noise" and, we submit, the 1972 amendment to _611 should

not be interpreted as authorizing the FAA to take regulatory

action which has the effect of superseding State and local police

power over land use zoning in the vicinity of airports. The 1972

amendment certainly cannot be interpreted as authorizing the FAA

to take regulatory action for the purpose of accomplishing an

objective which a Congressional Committee has deemed

inappropriate._/

2. The Federal Policy on Compatible Land Use Around

The proposed airport noise regulation designed to limit

the cumulative noise exposure received in residential areas is to

be administered through the FAA's certification power. The Task

Group's so-called "laundry list" of options to achieve the noise

exposure limits are in the last analysis to be selected by the

FAA with the airport operator being given only an advisory role.

This is clear from the fact that if an airport proprietor fails

to propose an implementation plan, an implementation plan will be

-6-
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imposed at the federal level. We submit that any federally

• imposed implementation plan cannot contain a requirement that the

noise level be achieved through _e development of compatible

land use within the airport noise impact zone either through

zoning or land use conversion, such a requirement would be

completely contrary to existing federal policy concerning the

achievement of compatible land use around existing airports.

The Federal policy limitating the role of the FAA in

achieving compatible land use around airports for noise purposes

is set forth in the Airport and Airways Development Act of 1970.

That Act requires an airport as a condition for receipt of

Federal aid to do nothing more than give assurances that

"appropriate activities, including the adoption of
zoning laws, has been or will be taken, to the extent

reasonable, to restrict the use of land adjacent to or

in the in_ediate vicinity of the airport to activities
and purposes compatible with normal airport operations_

including landing and takeoff of aircraft..." (49
U.S.C. § 1718(4).

The above section of the 1970 act was taken from a 1964 amendment

to the Federal Airport Act of 1946. The Report of the Committee

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the llouse of

Representatives on that 1964 legislation explained that this

amendment should not be construed to require airport operators ts

-7-



purchase land. It stated:

"The committee realizes that all sponsors of airport
projects do net have zoning authority and this provision
is not intended to require that airport sponsors
u_dertake action which is neither possible nor
practical, such as requiring a sponsor to purchase land
adjacent to an airport where the sponsor cannot control

its use by zoning." H.R_ Re_. No. 1002, 88 Cong. ist
Sess. 6 (1963).

The Report further points out that:

"The committee does recognize, however, that airport
sponsors are public agencies with a voice in the affairs
of the community in which the airport development is
undertaken and should be required to use such influence
as they might have in a reasonable manner to assure
proper zoning of land near the airport, to assure that
schools are not built in the flight path of aircraft
taking off or landing at the airport, and to discourage
the development of residential housing (including
apartments) in areas where noise levels would make such
development unwise. The eont_ittee feels that such use
of the influence of a sponsor would constitute
"appropriate action" within the meaning of this
amendment and that the Federal Government should insist
upon an acknowledgment that the compatible use of land
near airports is a responsibility which must be assumed

by local agencies." I_d.

The Report of the Senate Committee on Commerce on this

legislation also addressed itself to the zoning provision. It

stated that a major reason for the adoption of the amendment was

"the growing seriousness of the aircraft noise problem." The

Senate Committee went to the trouble of spelling out in its

-8-



Report the factors that the Agency was to considQr in

; administering this provision. It stated:

"***the Committee wishes to impress upon the Agency that
the policy underlying this provision is to encourage
and, equally important, assist the local communities in
their efforts to achieve effective zoning and land use."
S._.Rep. NO. 446, 88 Cong. ist Sess. 23 (1963).

The Report went on to point out that

"***The Federal Government has a legitimate interest in
encouraging appropriate land use in order to protect its
investment in airports t/nrough the Federal airport
program."

The Committee cautioned however, that

"...primary initiative should rest with the local

governments, and the Federal Government's a_roach
should be one of ccoper_t%on and asslstance and not one

o_fpree_tion --°-_dictati°n'" (Emphasis addo_"_d.-_"

The section of the Senate Report on the zoning amendment

concluded by advising that

"In interpreting the language 'appropriate action***to
the extent reasonable,' the Agency should take into
consideration all relevant factors including these
involving economic, social, safety, and multiple

jurisdiction considerations." I__d.

The legislative history of the 1964 zoning amendment

clarifies beyond doubt that any airport noise regulation cannot

contain a requirement that the requisite noise levels be achieved

through either zoning or land use conversion.

-9-
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The 1964 amendment to the Federal Airport Act of 1946
l

became a part of the Airport and Airways Act of 1970. That Act

contains other provisions dealing with environmental quality,

especially where major airport expansion is concerned. The

legislative history of that Act also makes it clear that there

must be an accommodation between the need for essential aviation

facilities and the preservation of the environment. Thus, the

RepOrt of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

statssz

"In the expansion and improvement of the Nation's
airport and airway system, a special effort must be made
to achieve compatibility with the quality of the
enviror_nent. The development of essential aviation
facilities is vitally important, but so, too, is the
preservation of the Nation's natural resources. Some
conflicts are inevitable, but with suitable care a sound
balance can be achieved."

Pinally, the Noise Control Act of 1972 cannot be

construed as empowering _e FAA to adopt an airport noise

regulation totally at odds with the policy of the United States

to provide

"a system of public airports adequate to anticipate and
meet the needs of civil aeronautics, to meet the
requirements in support of the national defense as
determined by the Secretary of Defense, and to meet the
Special needs of the postal service." (49 U.S.C.
S1712 (a)).

-i0-



It follows, therefore, that any airport noise regulation which

would permit the PAA to achieve cumulative noise exposure levels

arottnd airports through the

"reduction of flight frequency on specific runways,
during specific hours, or for an entire airport and/or
the entire 24-hour day"

would be invalid.

The.suggested regulation is not only invalid but is a

typical mlsslon-orlented measure which utterly fails to consider

the havoc which would result from its enforcement at major noise-

impacted airports. As the Senate Report on the Land Use Policy

and Planning Assistance Act points out=_/

"--The land use planningt management, and regulation
encouraged by S.268 should not be viewed as mission-
oriented either in the narrow sense of fostering a
specific set of activities or in the larger sense of
pursuing exclusively the goal of economic development,
the goal of environmental protect/on, or the goal of
improving social services. Rather_ land use
declsionmaklng should be considered as a means of
weighing and balancing competing environmental,
economic, and social requirements and values." (Senate
Report 93-197 r p. 44).

3. The Request for an SPA Study on the Implications
of Identifying and Achieving Levels of CUmulative

Noise Expo,surc Aro.und Airports

AOCI's objection to the proposed airport noise

regulation is based not only on the opinion that it is

: -Ii-
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unauthorized but also upon the belief that the recommendation is

not responsive to Congress' request for information on the

subject of cumulative noise levels around airports. A directive

to conduct a one year study on the "implications of identifying

and achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure around

airports" appears in 57 of the Noise Control Act. The Senate

Co_ittee on Public Works advised that it needed such a study

bs0ause it "had insufficient knowledge as to the precise

regulatory mechanism for cumulative aircraft noise exposure."

The purpose of the study was to provide the basis for possible

legislation on this subject. The Committee Report stated:

"***The Committee considered approaches to controlling
aircraft noise based on a concept of cumulative noise
exposure, involving the level of noise from aircraft to
which individuals in the areas surrounding airports are
exposed and the effects of such exposure on public
health and welfare. While methods other than noise

emission standards can be effectively utilized to reduce
aircraft noise, the Committee felt that it had
insufficient knowledge as to the precise regulatory
mechanism for cumulative aircraft noise exposure,
Therefore, the committee included in the bill, in place
of any regulatory scheme dealing with community noise
around airports t a one year study by the EPA of the
impllcations of identifying and achieving levels of
cumulative noise exposures around airports. The results
of thiB study e submitted to the Committees on Public
Works and Commerce of the Senate and the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Conmmrce of the House with
legislative recommendations, will form the basis for any
lagislatio_ en aircraft noise in the next Congress."

-12-



(Senate Report No. 92-1160 p. I0)

However, instead of attempting to comply with Congress' request

for information and legislative recommendations, the Report of

Task Group 1 reco_ends that the FAA adopt a regulation which

identifies and requires compliance with levels of cumulative

noise exposure around airports. Indeed, the recommended

regulation is virtually identical with proposed legislation (See

Exhibit A attached hereto) rejected by the Senate Committee on

Public Works in the course of considering the 1972 noise control

legislation. AOCI cannot support such a blatant attempt to

accomplish by adminlstrative fiat, a sche_ specifically rejected

by Congress.

[ AOCI's failure to endorse the recommendation for an

: airport noise regulation should not and cannot be construed as ani

attempt to obstruct a m_aningful solution to the aircraft noise

problem. We view the suggested regulation as nothing more than a

slick answer to a most pressing problem, an answer which amounts

to nothing more than an ultimetmm to our cities - move people

away from airports or suffer the consequent loss of air service.

As Joseph Lesser said in oral remarks before the EPA

meeting on June 22, 1973 (copy attaohed as Exhibit B) t AOCl is

: -13-



convinced that the ultimate solution, indeed the only solution is

noiso reduction at the source,

t
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_/._ndeed e any nt,._m..,,by ,.b_, Federal government to zone for noise
• '_r for any oth_.r p_p_ ,¢:;emay w.sl._.Dc de_d unconstitutional. As

wa_ pf_int_d out in hhe :_ep::_chof hhe S.ena_:s CommJ.ttees on
_;,rhe_'_orand _nsi_la:: Affa'72 _ nc._-._mpanyS_ 268 w the Land Use
Pcllcy _nd PlannZn:: ;_._i:_:__c= ,nctr z_:c_ntly passed by the
Senate *

" (I) The %-_l_.cepouncer,of _.ha zespactiva States is an

Fvbl!_.;hea._.,_h_:?:.".?n:;y w,_¢i",._Ifeuc.

(2) '_e power t9 plan for and to regulate land use
d,rlves _:om hhe _._!iee. pe_'_ersof the individual States.

(3) _%s Fsd*_z_( _;u':::_,n_,<3n':has ,_o yolice powex" to
reg_la_e ia,_,_s:_-gth:'na State _ich are privately owned
or owned b:,.'the.,Sta::e, c_ly t_le State has
constltut_.onal authority to control and regulate these
lands." (Repozt NC. 92"-;!.97:93d Ccng. ist Seas. p. 60,
(1973)).

2/S.. 258 was reuentXy pa-',s_:db_ ':'_._Senate but has not yet been
pas_d by the House,

-lS-



EXHIBIT A

[COMMITTEE PRINT NO. 6]
i i il ii H ul in r n i n i, _ .

I ii , ..,,, ,, , ,

June 14, 1972

NOISE POLLUTION CONTROL ACT

OF 1972

(S. 3342)

Printed for tho Use of the Senate Committee on Public Works

i i i, i,n •
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1 cull,Ihc provisions .f, ibis so!vii(m,SL,(]C)O,OOL)fOL'tht_Ii.w_ll

2 y,_m'¢'udingJLUlC30, 1972, an_d8:2,000,000 M' ,.'a,.'hof dm

3 I,v,,'osuc:cuedi)lgfiscal ye_l.rs.

.I " (h) The Adnlhiistr_ltor .shrillprl)z]mlgalt_Ihe procedures

5 reqtlh'ed to intlfle(neltt this sot:dolt w]tlfia o11o]lllndr(!tl lind

6 eighty days after tim il_lt(_of elmehnent of this se..;tlon.

7 "AUTIIOIC.IZATIOIq OF .&PPI¢OPRI:A'].'IONB

8 "Sn'o. 420. There fire aulhorized to be nl)proprhfled to

9 carry out this Act (ot,hel" tim. sel..thms 418 luld 419) luul

10 to carry out sectloli 611 of Ilm ]_'eclora]Aviahm Act, _ls

II ameaded (49 U.S.GL ld-31), $6,000,000 for the l_,cal y{_ar

]2 ending dttlte, 110, 1978; $12,000,000 for tim llseal year end-

13 ing Snllle 30, 1974; _md ,_16,00fl,O00 for the Iiseal yenr eml-

J'l iltg ,.Tittle 30, 1975."

]5 Bu::O.3. The Ole_m Air Act is .mcmlcd to add a new

Ill lilleV _lsfollows:

17 "TITLE V--INTEI_S't'.UI'I_ OAIH/IEI'S

]8 ".(JAWI' -._.--C(}N"I'IIOI, AND 2_ Ihk'I'I.;MF.N'I? OI,' _'kllt{'l¢,kI,'T

19 NOISE .AND SONIO ]{Ot)M

20 "81,:C.501. (a) Ill order to Ml'l)rdprcseltt zmd future ru-

21 lief and provlt.le la'otecticm toimldio health aml welfare from

22 aircraft noise mid sonic boom--

23 " ( 1) the Admlnistt'ator of the ]_nvit,omncntaI th'o-

24 tc!ctiou _'kg('llCy shall preseribe sttl:]l l'tlleS and regtlla-

23 tiUll_ it_ ]tO lllay .[hltl lleCoSSal'y, ba.-',,_tl (tlt eriU21'ia ptlb-
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J ]i._het't litll'SllllllL [o ._l'vliOH _[07 of I];L'; _d, I0 anhfldish

tllllb_U)l{ ]C_.'(tlS ef llii+_;e [ll []i(' ('iWh'tlnlilleii{ of iih'[ml'tS

:+ ilIld StllTOtlll(lhli_' +ll'l.ql+q II[]'tP(:II2tl h_ llii+se fl'OWi fill'or+if[

4 which ill'+ Ii(]t_qililf.a to lli'tJtelPLthe+ llubllt: heidth II,d

5 ,,veffm'e with lin ;IdeIluate ltltll'gill Of sttfet)';

6 - (.+o) die Adnfinistralor of tll_ l']iivh'ollllielihil Vt'O-

7 tcctil;n Agoucy, lifter constiltillton with tho Set'refill3+

8 Of Tl'illL'il)0rt0tloll, _IMI llt'('St'l'ihe .iltld ill£ieIld St+IIlI]ilI'I'{S

9 fOr the lllOilSlll'e]ll(',ll_ of +lll'el'iil't lzillse ,qltd Siltl+(_ ]JOoItl;

J
10 mid

11 ++('i) the/t(hiihllst.l'lltllr +ff lhe ]'_*ilVil'l'llililelihi} .[?i+o-

12 tel:Lion :tigiJucy, If'tar COilt;ll]lil{iOli with' ilia _ceretnl'y

1:] of tl_rlln_,llorlli/llon, ,+]lll]l ln'e_el'ibo lilid illlielid l'Og'tlhliiOliS

14 with l'OSl)f_cP,ill liOiSO+_llliSSiOllSfl'lilll ilii't..'l'ilt't nlitI llil'-

15 Cl'++ifl.011g'ille.'+;ill llL+l+ilrllllllUawith .+.;+il'li,_etqillli(])) of'thls

]{; seotimi.

17 " (I)) (I) Ally rt!gttlntioliS tulder frills section, or aiuend-

l+ illeiits Ihal'id'o, with i'es])l+_l:l,[o liOi..+e+nilPi,;hln_;ii-oln Iylie+ of

19 ltli'ei'afL, shall i'tdh+l_6tim degTeOor iioise i'l+'lliieliOli il_,hh.+villih+

20 ilirotig+h the. liliillloil[iOil of ilia liesl; avalhilll._ (leinOllSii,atlJd

21. toChilglog'y, I;£i](lril_'iuio accoilllL Ilia east of colliplilin£'a, lln('_

22 shl,|l 'ira presm'ibell oiliy llflei' tile tleternihltltiOll of 1]i0 80_-

23 l't'inl'3' o1' t.t+'ri/ilSJ)ol'till:ialiIL'; to xx'liatllel', COll+i:_i+elllDwith fhtJ

2.1 hlg'iiest (leg'ree of safety lit oh' Otllinllel'(:o, filly i'n'ol)o._e_Shllltl-

2_ ill'd, l'tlie, or rag'ultifiOll has beell t'lelllonstt'ilteti to II_ feuli- 5
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: 1 ..h_gll.ally Iuvlfihibh_l'clr a]li_]it_llihljl i. typus of airi.r_il'l,

ah'ql'_ll't clk_hlO, illbl>li;mce, or _:ci'liilcat_ Io which i_ will

." :1 ;illllt);.

/l <i (_) i_ili3 ! l'lr_'llllltlOll llrcsul'ibed illlC|t#i' this secih,n {iilltl

15 llliy revi_iOli lliuroof) :_hli]| tal,:o off'cot lie later lhlill {liit_ yt_lir

6 idler the eFlfi0frlli#lil_ 0£ this title, IIl'_ ill the caseof stlilldlll't]s

'4 l'eSllectlng the noise ertilsslonsl'l'Olil fill)' type Ill cxisl_ing

8 lib'el'|Ill: fiftel' Silch period Iis tile i_.diiihilsirllior filil]_ lleCe_i-

_) .iqlr), 01l'ler eOliSllii:llfiitri with lhe _t.,Cl'etlil'), o1" Ti'ilns|lOl'tll-

10 tloii) to llci'lllil: |he fillpliel!tloii of llio l'eqlilslte ii,chi]illogy.

II "(S) All siandfirds, rtllcs, nlid l'lJgiillil,lellS prescribed

1 q iitil'Silfiilt to SCCIioit 01l of the l_'ollcrtll .tllVilltlOli Act, aS

13 linleiidod, llrlor til the dli/o of ee'tctilieill$ of the Nolse ]_olhition

1t Colilrel Act ill 107.'2 _l_all i'olnllhl hi dh_t unll] iiilieiillell or

15 I'evoked by ltilllleqlieiil; tihllithii'd,,I, rult% el" l'CgliilithlllS lli.e-

16 llCl'ibcd llllll ilplli'llvcd illirSllltnl " lo ihi,_ lfilri'.

17 "(0) ]glit, h ]_ellel'il] llgelit_' wilh i'tbgllhltOl'y illlilloi'ify

18 nver lih' i_Oliilllel'¢_ nir{_l'_ifl; o1' ah'poi'l: oilei'_ifloli_ , oi' llh'cl'lift,

19 iilibio elili_._ions, hiuhtlihig Iho 0MI Aui'otilililltts ]]lilirll, llit_

_0 _Oel'clill',_ ill I _l_i'liliSilorh'i{ion, find tlll_ Jgiilh'oiulieiitlil lll'olec -

21 til)ll .t_gOli(_'_ _']111]1eXCl'tDiSOStluh I't,lii]lll_el'_" filllllorii'y SO flS

tO tiiiiihl the lords of llftise for alrpoi'_011Vii'OlllllCllild llll{| Sill'-

S> -_3 rolllitlhlg Ill'ells c,iiliibllshcd iilldel' 8il]lSeelltlll (11) (I) Of lhls

24 ic_llon,

,_ _8 "81#,C. *_0.O. (a) _[11Ol'iler le ilLffihi liiill illllhllahl the

l
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] _llll]llt21_, I(!VI'_ of DOiSL_ I'OF ilirl)ol'l l,W_'il'ODlll('tI_,5 illl(I SLLi'-

• _ ]'onndiJJg areas oslablished under section 501 (a) (1) of lids

;] xkel, the. optwolinI of any Mrlml't where mwh mnbi(,nt leveL,;

4 are not presently attMned s]mll i],_velo])mM ;M,q)t a plan for

_3 Lho ac}li(_velnt,_nL_mid nlnhltenmlet) of $111']1 Itlll]l[(_]ll ]eve]s,

6 tfl'ter lmblio heariJlgs and eoltsiilt_l[itJtl'_','][l_|]Le S_.,(',re[ill'_"

7 of Tvmlsportation and m_y M)'eeted S(_de m' political subdl-

8 viMon lhe,reof. 81tell plan may (.onMder r(,thlctions in noise

9 emissi,ms din) to stmMards oppliv_0H'et. pnrtieulm" types of

I0 aiz'(:l'_tf/_coIl|rols oll I]lt_ grnixtitlff of _l(:(!e]lhlllc:(, _ tIf 0]1' serv-

11 ie¢l, controls (m tile' frequency mid scheduli.g' of flighls, mod-

:i_ ilica_ioasofhoursof.h'portoperation,changesinoperational

la mid fllght procedures, and brad use rt.g'_t[nfh)e.']?he .Ilerntm"

14 of any othm' nirllort, or alD, Slnte of ln)lhleal .'qlbdiviMon

15 the,reef affe(_ted by nirm'_ffl noise, m_By develop n.nd adopt

1(_ such ;t lflmLwith respect to an alrlmrl not eo,,'m'ed by n

17 .plan developed mu]er I]le, Ih'.';tse_te_e,:,' of this sltbse(_tiou.

18 "(b) (1) -kny plan required b3, siil)seetiolt (a) of this

i,9 sootion, shah Im submhled to the Admlnistratot" of the

_0 ]']nviro)m_ental l:'roh,('th)n Age)icy :rod the Su(n'eta_3' t)f

EL 2h.m,Sl;OriationI within one hni_(h'ed mad {:ighty days ,fret

22 the 1)romulg_ltioa of regulations establishing mn])ient levels

23 of noise) for nirl)ort enviromnmlts mid snrrottndillg 9re_s 1)ttr- -"

_-t smlnt, to seeti,m 501 (n) (t) of this .,ket:.

25 "(2). Within ninety days nfteJ" such st0)misMolb the

26 Seeretary 'of q?rm_sportation shall trnnsmi_ to the Admhfis-
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Q Wi|]l llil" SiiJ'(!_yutld lii]' l:Oi]l]llCl'(_(,b, _()_ti_h(Jl' _v]{]l his ]'{_coI[i-

3 nloudal:ion .for al)provIll or modiiiei_tlo)l of such plan,

4. Tim A(]iiihlisfr,lhn' shall rovlcw such lilan tu olsiii'o

5 nltllhloiclit of llluhilcliailco of sllch liillbielil; lercls of llOisO

6 e_talilishod ilO{lOl'seotloil D01 (a} (1) of thls Act Oil{i) hi

Itf_C01'(lflllCO with tllo l'(]lJoilllllelllllii;ioll of lho _eorcl;al'y of

8 q)'llliSi<li)l'l;ittlolii Slilil] Itl)l)rovo or illodjfy StlCh])]0ii within

9 sixty dttys after such fl'llllsnllhtul.

10 I'(C) %VhiJl'C the illiiJlellllJ(itliti0n of 011 apill'Ol'0d llloili

_1.1 lllitiof this section l'equh'cs tlla i)l'Ollllllgilt]Oll or inoilllit_lltloli

12 of lilly rcgililll_iOliSlltl_er file ilul.hol'ity of tho SOC,l'ohlry o[

13 Tl'iillSlior_lillOil or the Civil Jcroll'llullcs _oard, Sllch rcg'lllii-

14 tiolis shall b(_pronliilgaled or riiotlil]cd wiliihi nhlety days

15 Itl'tl_l' tho lll)l)l.'liva] of slich llhl(l undof subsecthill (l)) of tllls

16 scclioit.

17 "SgC. ,503. (a) The Socrehu T 'of Transpoirt_ltion, after

18 consulta:tlon with the A(hlfinistt'ator) shall 1)rcscrlbe regnia-

:19 Hons t'o insm'e compllnncc, wii'h all staudards prescribed by

20 I|i(_ hdmhlish'ator Riidl31"scciioii 50t of this Act. T|lo rogu-

21 lali(iiis of l'hO _eOl'O/'ai')'oi:_)i'linspi)rt,'llloii shall inchl(h_pl'ovl-

22 SilillS Itlllkillg" SllO]l SIIIIE]III'f_S l'cspecting' iloiso elllisslons froiitl

23
llll_ r |.J'p0 of ll']l'(_l'l/l't aFplicahle in lho 13SthqllUO)flllloilldlllitllt: I

t,i lllOtii_olltion) SilSllCllSiOll , 01" l'OVOt'llt.iOll '0f n.il_' 0OPiil_Cllie Ittl-

95 thol'izc['l ])J" li]10]/'ei'lol'all_.vilit]oii Act, ItS lllll0ntl0{l, Of b'll0

20 ]')O}.10,1'{tll001_(.)[ tJ*l'ltll$1"lOl'lll+tloinzatOi:) II.'t 11111011(l{Jl]._II0]1 Sool'fl"
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1 tsry shall insm'e that, afil necessary inspections are note,m-

2 plishsd, nnd may oxcouto any power or daty vested h_him by

3 n,ay oflmr provlsi'aa of law iu the exocut,hm .f all powers nml

_, duties vested in ]dintrader this scotloa.

5 " (b) Ill any action to ametnl, modify, suspend, or re-

yoke a certificate in which viohttlor_of aircraft 1miss or sonic.6

7 boom standards, rides, or regulations applied to nircraft or

8 aircraft engines existing on tile date of enactment of the

9 Noise I_ollutien Control Act of 1.q72, is at, issue, the cer-

.'tO tificate holder shall have the same notice and nppeal rights

11 as are contained in section 609 of the :Federal Aviation Act,

:12 as amended, except that in any appeal to the _ational

13 Trzmsportation Safet,yBoard, tile Board may amend, mo0.if:,,,

14 or revoke the order of the Secretary of Transportation only

15 if it finds no violation of auel, standards, rules, or regulations,

16 and that such anmndment, amdifieation, or revocation by

17 the :Board is consistent with safety in air transportation.

18 "SEe. 504. The Admhristrator of the Federal Aviation

19 Administration shall not issue a type certificate under section

20 603 (a) of the Ii'ederal Aviation Ac_', as amended, for any

21 aircraft,, or for any aircraft, ¢u_gine, propeller, or appliance i

22 that affects signillcantly tln_ aoiso or sortie boom character-

23 isties of any aircraft, after July 1, 1973, unless standards,

24 rules, and regtflations under this ptirL which apply to such

25 .ah'eraft, aircraft eaglne, propeller, or appliance have been

26 prescribed.
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1 S,,O, _05. '.l'ht] Adzuhlistrator of (he l_uvh'oamezltal

2 Proteetien Agency, within nine mo]_ths of the date of enact-

3 merit of Ibis Act, shall review all slandards, rules, or regula-

4 tions (or atb, 1)reposed standard, rule, or regulation in effect

5 ander section 6tl of the 3YederalAviation Act, as nmeaded,

6 prior to the date of enactment, of this title. Xf he de_termines

7 after public hearings, thtrt such standards, rules, or regnl_-

8 tions do nov comply with section 501 (b) (1 of this Act,

9 within twelve months of "the th_te ef enactment of this title

3.0 he shall revise such staedard, rule, or regulatioa in accord-

11 aneo "wifllhis authority under this part.

3.2 "S_c..506. No State or po ttleal subdivision thereof 'may

13 adopt, or alte]apt to euforee any _/a,alard respecting noise

14 emissions from any aircraft or engine thereof unless such

25 staadard is identietd to a standard apl)llcable to such aircraft

16 trader this pat'S.

"17 "Sr:e. 507. Terms used in this part (other thtln Ad-

"18 minishqltor) shall have the sa.memeaning as stleh te_ts have

19 uader seelien 101 of the _'ederal Avialion Act, of 1958, as

20 amended.

s_'t'3IVllJ AIRCICA[;' T SONI(] 1_00_[21
t_ q

S|".c. 008. (a) _o pe,rson may el)el'ate a civil aircraft22

23 over .the territory of the United States, the territorial sea. of

2:t the "United States, or the waters of the contiguous zone (as

defined trader ArtMa 24 of the Conservation of the Tcrri-
25
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I. _'he ultimate solution - in fact the only acceptable

solution - is noise reduction at _he source and rapid

implementation of technological advances in the existing fleets

of the commercial airlines. _'his was certainly Congress'

.objective in enacting the 196S Noise Ccrtification Amendment to

the Federal Aviation Act of 1958. That objective still remains

un-fulfilled.

But reduction at the source has not come because no

realistic method of funding has been suggested. Task Group I

merely states that Congress and the Executive Dranch should give

• ip

"high priOrlty to financing schemes. This is insufficient.

Financing must be the sine _u_a_non of a realistic approach to

noise reduction at the source and such reduction is the only

avenue by which the problem will be solved.
°

In fact a complete consensus was reached in Task Group I

that the financing problem should he settled first before any

solution can be implemented.

This should be said clearly at the outset,

If. Once noise is reduced at the source as far as it will

go, we then come to }he question of lan_ use planning and on that

Task Group I's report should be clear and explicit on the legal

and institutional constraints that apply to l_nd use planning.

Zoning: Nowhere does Task Group I state that zoning as

a toll to achieve compatible land use in existing noise impacted



areas cannot realistically be implemented if for no other reason

$ than the well-established non-conforming use doctrine. The

present Chief Judge of the highest court of _ew York stated the

almost universal rule as follows:

"_Tonconforming uses of structures, in existanee when a

zoning ordinance is enacted, are, as a general rule,
eonstihutionally protected and will be permitted to
continue, notwithstanding the contrary provisions of the

ordinance." People v. Miller, 304 N.Y. 105, 107 (1952)

The non-conforming use doctrine is in addition to the

other reasons why AOCI advised Task Force Group I, in writing,

that compatible land use zoning is no answer to the existing

preblem.

An additional basic difficulty with zoning is emphasized

by a leading New Jersey Supreme court decision invalidating a

zoning ordinance which required the maintenance of specified

distances bet_cen residences, on the one hand, and the conduct of

• quarrying operations on the other. The court said "we have a

situation in which some property owners are required for the

special benefit of another proprietor to absorb part of the

burden of an industrial use of acknowledged capacity to harm."

Kozenik v. !!oqtgpmery To_:nship, 24 N.J. 154, 176 (1957), Of

particular relevance is the court's further statement that:

r'when a zoning ordinance is being prepared, and as here
the potential nuisance is recognized unless the
operation be isolated, the ordinance should require the

quarry operator (substitute the words "airport
operator") to provide the neeessa_L buffer and not cast
the burden on the neighboring o_mer. " Ibid.

--2--
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At best zoning might prove useful in the case of now

airport:: if th_ airport zoning provisions fit into the

comprehensive zoning plan for the particular political

subdivision concerned. But for the existing noise problem, AOCI

has felt that the chimera of zoning has long stood in the way of

a realistic analysis of the aircraft noise problem. Task Group I

should end the illusion here and now. As a recent Senate 1_eport

noted:

"* * *it is largely myth that State courts are all
becoming mere permissive concerning the imposition of
even stricter zoning ordinances and other police power
techniques to control land use. In fact, in recent
years, many State courts have begun to construe more
narrowly the threshold beyond which control over land
under the rubric of the police power cannot go. Zoning
and other land use controls are being subjected to close
scrutiny and, recently being declared unconstitutional,
over not only the question.of whether they effectuate a
'tahinq' requiring compensation but also the question of
whether they are exclusionary in violation of equal
protection and due process rights." (p. 50, Sen. ;!ep.
No. 93-197) LA_|D USE POLICY AND PI2_.NMIMG ASSISTANCE ACT
- I_E.POP_ OF THE C0:_IITTEE ON IMTEP,IOR A_ID IMSULAR
AFFAIRS - L_ITED STATES SENATE.

With zoning no answer to the existing problem,

compatible land use in the vicinity of airports can mean nothing

less than the acquisition of property, by purchase or

condemnation, in noise impacted areas and the possible removal of

people and/or soundproofing.

With this w=.cam_ Lo hit_ uitlm_b_ options:

1. restrict air commerce under Burbank neither the

States, nor local government nor the airDort proprietor

--3--
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can restrict air co_nerce under the police power, that

is, in the interests of the public health and _elfare -

• thus the "laundry." list of options, set forth for the

airport operator is in fact illusory under Burbank.

If EPA decides that airport proprietors should possess

this "laundry" list of options, then EPA will have to

recommend and the Congress %|ill have to _dopt new

legislation to overcome the restrictions laid down in

Burbank. The airport proprietor's powers to abate noise

are purely defensive - to avoid liability under Griq_.s.

Thus, under existing law if air commerce is to be

restricted the Federal Government has to mandate it - or

if the Federal Government chposes not to restrict air

commerce, then

2. rcnove people and face _ to the hnusind shortage.

"If we add the needs of the new households that will

form in the I.)egion over the coming decades, the needs
for replacing hopelessly bad housing that cannot be
rehabilitated, the need to replace housing lost by fire
or demolition, and the need the have a less right
vacancy rate, %:e find that we should be building over
200,000 housing units in the Region each year.
Independent studies by the %+ri-State P.egional Planning
Comzaission, the official planning agency in the Region,
and by Regional Plan Association, an unofficial group,
agree on this figuro. Compared to this need for the

construction of 200,000 houses _und apartments annually,
our actual pro'duetion has averaged slightly over 80,000
units a year over a recent six-year period, less than
half of what is needed. " (Emphasis in'original).--
Willi_ A. CaI-_we_-_:d.), How to Save Urban t_erica,
(Signet Books (Ilarch, 1973)7-_.'-[6.-5"---

--4--
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As for removal -- even aside from the housing shortage,

it is common knowledge that in recent years people have objected

strenuously to being relocated for almost every conceivable

public project, including even housing projects. There is no

reason to assume that they would object less vehemently to being

relocated for noise abatement purposes. Indeed, there is every

reason to assume that they would object just as vehemently. For

example, Congressman Roman C. Pueinski from the Chicago area,

stated at hearing conducted by the Office of Noise Abatement and

Control of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that:

"The second approach - moving the people away from the
noise - is totally unacceptable." Public IIearin_s on
Noise Abatement and Control, Vol. 2_0_2_i'-29,
1971).

Similarly, the Director of the Hinneso_a Environmental Control

Citizens Assocation stated the following at the same hearings:

"One solution that has been proposed at Los l_geles and
_lhich seems totally unacceptable as a means of
alleviating noise is that of buying the homes and
clearing out neighborhoods adjacent to the airport.
What a total and utter waste of resources to spend
millions of dollars on a plan that compounds rather than
ameliorates the situation•

"In this case the homeowner in essence is being punished
-- it is like asking the victime to pay for the crime.

"And even after spending vast sums to remove the most
severely affected neighborhoods the problem will still
be present in o£her [sic] surrounding the airport." Td.
at 244.

Finally, the practically insurmountable political

problems of moving people out of noise impacted ares can best be



illustrated by remar]_s made at the above hearings by Dr. Alvin F.
t

2._eyer, Jr. t Deputy Assistant Administrator for Noise Programs,

Environmental Protection Agency. Dr. _leyer had received the

following telegram from tile alderman in Des -T_laines, Illinois:

"Deeply shocked at your public .'zuggestion to
destroy homes in the O'IIare areas; dismayed that you
would urge action prior to conclusion of present
hearings seeking solutions to aircraft noise. You
should be protecting environment for people, not
aircraft. ;{elecate aircraft rather than people.

"Please clarify your position prior to conclusion
of Chicago hearings today." Id. at 202.

Dr. Meyer responded by stating:

"Reference your telegram as to O'llare Airport, I am
deeply shocked as you regarding any misrepresentation of
my position on aircraft noise control.

"Hy view is that there are many possible solutions
to the complex questions of control of the environmental
problem. _long the possibilities are control of noise
at the source, relocation of the source, placing more
distance between sources and receivers, control of time
of operation, reduction of number of operations and
occurrences.

"In each case, what is ultimately done must be
based on a judgment of economics, social need, and
technological capability and progress for control
expected. "

Thus judgment, I submit, should be made, as a matter of

policy by Congress and/or The State Legislatures. It should not

be dose on a matter of administrative fiat - even if it could be

so accomplished which AOCI denies.

EPA is statutorily obligated to study and thereafter

inform Congress concerning the "implication of identifying and

-6-



,_chicvJng levelu of cumulative noise expo_ure around airports."
2

Certainly, acquisition of property in, and the removal of people

from, airport environs in order to avoid airport decertification

1
and the consequent catastrophe that would follow the loss of air

service for the region served by the decertified airport is a

most important "in_lication" which the legislative branch of

government should consider.

In addition under current fedora law - the so-called

Mushkie bill - in all federally aided projects people cannot be

removed from their residences until adequate substitute dwellings

are provided.

IIas anyone considered whether adequate substitute

housing is available or can be made available and if so, how will

it be funded?

To recommend compatible land use - removing people -

without determining whether substitute housing is avai!abl_ or

how it will be financed borders on the irresponsible.

Finally, and perhaps most important of all, Congress and

EPA should be advised clearly of the other legal constraints and

other legal implications _iehwill flo_! from any recommendations

which might be made. These include:

i. Adoption of cumulative noise exposure levels under

an airport certification regulation might well result in the

reversal of the Gri_cls decision _ieh placed financial

responsibility for aircraft noise upon the airport proprietor

-7-
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rather than the United States.

The Congress sho[*id be informed and informed frankly

that this might well be a consequencc of the adoption of a

cumulative noise exposure level and airport certification.

From conversations with EPA attorneys this is their

belief. Candor requires that Congress should be told that this

consequence might well flow because it clearly did not want to

overrule Gri_gs in adopting the Hoise Certification Amendment in

1968.

That is why Congress affirmed the airport proprietor's

rule-making power to abate aircraft noise in adopting the _Toise

Certification ;unendment in 1968.

Furthermore, a cumulative noise exposure level could

well result in innumerable property owners suits under the Gri_qs

theory. If this occurs, airport proprietors might be forced to

resort to their proprietory powers to curtail air commerce and

this would certainly disrupt air commerce.

If airport proprietors do not take this action and the

Grigqs doctrine is not overruled, then airport proprietors and

ultimately the aviation community will fact the pr0spec_ cf

multi-million della[ damage suits to acquire inherently worthless

avigation easements.

This would, in effect, defeat the purpose of the

1 proposed noise certification program even before it gets started.

--8--
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4. The report of Task Group I should contain an in-

a
depth discussion of burbank and its relevancy to the

recommendations contained in the reports of the Task Group. For

example t Task Group V recommends an airport certification scheme [

in which "the airport operator shall be required to begin to

restrict the aircraft operations by all regulatory means at its

disposal (curfews, quotas, weight and type limitations, etc.")

and goes on to say that "TILe'restriction shall be in effect Until

all land areas within specified contours have noise compatible

use" (V, 54).

While the introduction to the report of Task Group I

indicates that the scheme Suggested by Task Group V may well be

valid (1-2-2), Task Group I's recommendations give the airport

operator and the surrounding communities in essence nothing but

an advisory role in implementing the noise certification limits.

This change we believe followed the decision in the Burbank case.

This ambiguity must be cleared up.

Task Group I was charged with

"identifying constraints and shortcoming of the existing
legal/institutional system that may be impeding the
implementation of available solutions."

_le submit that certainly one of the legal constraints in

the implementation of _n airport noise certification scheme,

assuming arguendo that it is valid, is the requirement that the

FAA, in prescribing and amending standards under Sect. 611 shall

"consider whether any proposed standard or regulation is

economically reasonable, technologically practicable and

_9--
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appropriate for the particular type of aircraft,
aircraft engine, appliance or certificate to which it
would apply. "

After a full review of the legislative history of the

1972 Act amending Sect. 611, the Supreme Court in Eurbank made it

crystal clear that by amending that Act to require the FAA to act

to protect the public health and welfare, Congress did not write

out of the act the specific constraints listed above. Indeed the

Supreme Court took the trouble, quoting these constraints in

full.

-10-
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AI _l;llA_ I (3WNT'!Ih ANll I_ILOTPI A_ClATION/WA_HING1ON, OO. 200[ 4/TII: (30(I 654,0500/¢0blo ao_rm|_: AOPA, Walhmgtnn, OC,

July 2, 1973

Mr. John C. Schettino
Task Force Director
Aircraft/Airport Noise Study
Environmental Protection Agency
WashingLon, DC 20480

Dear Hr. Schettino:

Enclosed are tw) papers we are submitting for the final record,

One Is a revision, AOPAViews On Aircroft/Alrport Noise Abatement,
appearing on page I-A-l] In Task Group l_s Appendix B.

The other paper, AOPA Conenentson Airport Noise Certification Pro-
posal, is new,

It has been a pleasure working with your Task Force.

Cordially,

Charles P. Miller
Consultant

j
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AOPA COMMENTS ON AIRPORT NOISE CERTIFICATION PROPOSAL

AOPA is concerned over the Implicationsof the Environmental Protection

Agency's proposed recommendation for a Federal airport noise regulation (EPA

Task Group I Recommendation No. I), It is our belief that promulgation and

enforcement of a regulation, such as is proposed, would adversely affect the

nation's air transportation system, particularly that portion which is dependent

mainly on medlum-sized and small airports.

Recommendation No. l, which would provide for noise certification of all

airports, obviously was written with air carrier traffic in mind, Unless a

distinction is made, the term "all airports" used in the text would embrace

all 12,000 U,S. airports, ranging in size from those in busy metropolitan areas

to rural sod landing strips. Unless the scope of the recommendation is reduced

to realistic terms, a chaotic situation will result. A spokesman for the

National Business Aircraft Association, at EPA's June Zl and 22 session on the

Task Force study_ expressed concern over the fact that 5,000 airports used by

Association members would be affected If the proposed Federal airport noise

recommendations were promulgated and enforced. AOPA not only is interested

in the 5,000 airports mentioned, but also in the other 7,000.



We concur with the objective of the recommendation, "to limit the
="

cumulative noise exposure received in residential eommunlties_% but we dis-

agree with the proposed means of reaching that objective. We do not agree

that "the airport certification process Is the proper mechanism for adminls-

terlng the airport noise regulation_% In fact, we do not believe that FAA

noise certification of all airports In the United States either is necessary

or workable.

Part 3 of Section B of the Recommendation makesit clear all 12,ego U.S.

airports are included: "The timetable for compliance, determined by EPA,

applicable nationwide to all existing airports.'* This is one of the elements

that EPA recommended to FAA for inclusion in the airport noise regulation,

While most airports would have little difficulty in meeting the EPA

standard, the noise certification of 12,O0O airports by FAA would present

a problem of mammoth proportions. An army of Federal employees--inspectors,

specialists and clerks--would be required to administer and enforce a regu-

latlon such as proposed if noise certification of all airports is undertaken.

It would appear that if airport noise regulations were regarded as being

necessary, it should be included in the Federal Aviation Act end appropriate

Federal Air Rules. It would contain the maximum noise exposure limit, as

established by EPA, and would be enforced uniformly in accordance with enforce-

ment procedures for other FARs.

The burden _iaced upon all airport proprietors by the proposed recom-

mendation would be enormous, They would be required individually to set up

implementation plans for meeting noise standards established by EPA and FAA

in a mlnimu_ ammunt of time. If unable to make the necessary arrangements

within the allotted time, an airport might obtain a variance for a period of
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one year by meeting certain requirements specified by FAA and EPA after a public

hearing held In the vicinity of the airport.

Provisions of Part II of Section B of the proposal would present a field

• day to the opponents of an established airport, whether or not their health

and welfare were affected by the airport's noise. Hearings could be prolonged

by a series of objections, _any of which could be without merit. Firmly estab-

]ished airports could be phased out of existence by such a maneuver, to the

detriment of the national air transport system. This situation could better

be met by making compliance a matter between the airport and FAA, except in

situations where a change in land use necessarily require the participation of

local governments and communities.

Noise moni_oring could be a full time, 2h-hour job for a large number of

airports, many of which could not afford the expensive equipment needed for

cumulative noise exposure recordings, and the cost of its operation. Unless

this data is accumulated, enforcement of noise exposure limits could not be

attained,.

It must be remembered that thousands of the nation=s airports must oper-

ate with small staffs, often one man, in order to break even, or show a small

profit. The average small airport, although valuable and necessary to a

complete national air transportation system, is not an elaborate Installation.

AOPA has, for many years, urged small cities and towns to provide airport

facilities, in order that communities may serve their own interest. They

were urged, at the same time, not to build facilitles they could not afford.

Most of the medlum-slze and small airports have followed this course. Few of

them present a noise problem to their communities.

Meeting the requirements of Recommendation No. I--which provides no ex-

-3-
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ceptions for small alrports--could result in the demise of many currently

operating airports. It also would inhibit the development of addltlonal

airports sorely needed to assist in the dispersion of heavy concentrations

of people and Industry around the over-crowded metropolitan areas.

Population growth and an airport noise regulation would seem to have

little in common, but they have. Added cost accompanying an airport noise

regulation, could prevent an airport from being built where It might serve a

useful purpose.

J. B, Hartranft, Jr., AOPA President, in a presentation at the recent

Federal Aviation Administration Planning Review Conference, explained how

general aviation would play an important role in taking people and industry

out of cities and restoring a better balance to urban and nonurban population.

He sald In part:
..

_'Today,932 of the people In the United States live on just 7_ of the

lend area.

_Such an imbalance breeds many social and economlcal problems. Large

concentrations of populations generate traffic congestions, pollution prob-

lems, and require a high per capita public expenditure. They are also more

vulnerable to soclal disorders.

_Speaklng to a meeting of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association_

Senator Howard Cannon sald: _For someyears, It has been obvious that

farmers leava their farms, young people leave rural communities, because

they can no Ibnger make a living there. To too many of these Americans

opportunuty seems to have fled to major centers of population and from all

over rural America, the 'young,the unemployed, the disadvantaged have poured

into the cities to create only worse problems than those from whlch they

fled'.'i
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"In most cases of those who moved= it was not a desire to migrate to

a big city but a necessity to look for employment."p

='If the small towns can be helped to develop jobs local]y, the young

. people and the non-urban unemployed can find rewarding work and stay in

their home areas end enjoy the benefits of productive lives. If we can

achleve this, major metropolitan areas will then no longer be the tarnished

mecca for these displaced persons, and the big cities can begin to correct

their problems and assimilate population growth in manageable degrees.

='If as a nation we are to correct the imbalance of population, a

necessary f_rst step is to bring the non-urban areas into the mainstream of

commerce through the National Aviation System. And this is the role of the

general aviation plane.

='As great as the scheduled airlines are, their service tends to

perpetuate the growth of big cities. Because of the size of aircraft oper-

ated and the economics of service, scheduled flights of the a_rllnes must

be concentrated between big centers of population. The certificated airlines

serve 479 points of the contiguous 48 states. Twenty percent of all scheduled

alrtlne departures occur at only five service points. These flights carry

one.third of.all passengers who ride the airlines. Nearly two-thirds of all

scheduled flights of the certificated airlines depart from just sixty of the

points served. Big planes connect big cities with other big cities.

"The privately operated airplane, the air taxi, the commuter airline

serve 12,007 airports carrying at least half as many people inter city as all

the scheduled airlines combined.

"With'the convenience and flexibility of the genera] aviation airplane,

business is already proving it can help to provide jobs In smaller towns."
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One of the major problems we have with proposed Recommendation No. l is

Part 7 of Section B which allows airport proprietors certain options in
2

developing their implementation plans.

While "curfews" on fllght of aircraft into and out of airports are

not mentioned, Part 7 would pave the way for local "curfews" throughout the

country. In a previous position paper submitted to EPA Task Group 1, AOPA

expressed its opposition to curfews, particularly local curfews.

Part 7 of the recommendation would allow airport proprietors certain

options in development of the implementation plans for "achieving compliance

with promulgated exposure limits in accordance with the promulgated timetable='.

The options would allow closure of certain approach and departure paths

during ='specificparts of the 24-hour day", "reduction of fllght frequency

on Specific runways during specific hours", and "complete closure of specified

runways, temporarily or permanently, either to all aircraft, or to aircraft

with noise character/stlcs above a specified value".

Any one of the above options would give ample leeway to the proprietor to

sot up any curfews he might deslre, if FAA approved. Since the FAA operates

an airport where there is a "voluntary" curfew in effect--Washington National

Airport--other local curfews would be proposed. If there has to be a curfew

in this country, it should be on a national scala. Local curfews, and the

closing and opening of approach and departure paths and runways, can only

result In con_slon which could result In safety hazards as well.

Sectio_ 7 would result In different airports having different takeoff

and landing procedures, according to land-use patterns near their airports.

For many years, It has been recognized that standardization of procedures la

an effective means of enhancing safety. This portion of the recommendation

_uld have the opposite affect.



Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association Nay Ig, 1973
Revised Ju_y 2. 1973

AOPA VIEW5 ON AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT t_01S£ ABATEMENT

Elimlnation of unnecessary aircraft noise and reduction of necessary

sound emission in the vicinity of airports to the lowest practicable mini-

mums are objectives the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association share with

the Environmental Protection Agency. Working out means for achieving these

goa]s must be done with care in order to avoid doing great harm to this country_5

vital air transportation system.

There is general agreement that aircraft/alrport noise i5 civil aviaLion_s

Number One problem today--a problem that must be solved if air transportation

is to reach its full potential. This is primarily a problem of air carriers

at airports in congested population areas. But it also is of concern to gen-

eral aviation, particularly to most of its business-type jet aircraft. Pro-

peller-driven airplanes, which make up most of the general aviation fleet,

of about [40,000 aircraft, are not considered as presenting a noise problem

at most airports, The occasional noise complaint comes from a community where

a small airport is located which does have jet operations.

The more than 171,000 members of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

(AOPA) own or lease over 84,000 airplanes, about 60% of the general aviation

fleet. '_General aviation" in this country is commonly defined as all civil

aviation except airline operations. It's aircraft fly about 37_ (92 million)

of the passengers in intorcity alr travel; provide practlcalIy e11 of the

industriai-aidFlyingand all aerial application for agriculrure and forestry;

provides air transportation on demand to 43_ of the l,OOO largest business

enterprises in the nation. General aviation planes operate at practically

all of the 12,000 airpnrts and landing places, including the approximately

53i airports served by the certificated airlines.



AOPA surveys show lhat thu average mumher uses hi_ airplane for bc)th busi-

ness and recreational flying, very much as he uses his automobile. The rol_ _"

of the iigilter general aviation airplane will become even great_'r in the

nations' economy it the trend toward decunlralization and dispur_ion _f eco-

nofll_centerprises fronl con qested urban arc,3s to subul-ban and pow_r'ty-strick_ll

rura_ ai-eas ,_ecelerat(-'s.

Military and airline noise, alr pollution and con_e_tion hav_ antagonized

the public with consequent impact on genera] aviation, althoiJgh the lighl, air-

planes _ contribulions to the cause of the antagonism ar_ small. Alleviating

aircraft/airport noise, the greatest irritant, must come about quickly if tll_

people on the ground are l:cJ be appeased.

Priorlty attention, in our opinion, must be given Io the priJi_ary cause of

the noise problem--the jet engJnu. Once attenuation has been achieved, other

proposed moves such as institutional changes and complicated operations at

the airport will recede in impurtance. Unified research mJst be stepped up

to develop engines with noise levels 15-20 EPNdB below FAR 36 in time for

the ncxl generation of air-carrier jet aircraft, At Lhe same time, research

should continue on rel.rofIttiag present-day jets so that meaningful reduction

In noise levels may be achieved before the next generation arrives, without

degradation of performance of tile engine or at excessive cost,

The National Aeronautics and Space Administratlon has made strides in

quieting the jet engine and should continue on this course with ample fundLs

to accomplish its goals. The Federal Aviation Adnlinlstratlon_s research in
L

this fle]d should be absorbed by NASA.

Who will bear the cost? The Federal Government should provide funds for

the development of technology for quieting the jet, but private industry should -"

pay the costs for retrofitting, It is realized that the air car_'iers are
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burdened with near and longter111 dcbts accuilIulaled mainly for tile pHr[)[)s_ of

acquiring jet airliners now in use, but retrofitting costs should be handled

a_ a busineus expense. Other industries are required to bear tile e×p_'n_e of

I.u_ting COSts related tu environmenlal r_gulreillerlts. It might be noc_ssary

for the Federal Government to make available tonq-term loans Co the air car-

riers at low interest rates in order to bring quicker relief to people en the

ground.

Whil¢_ tilemajor probleln in aircraft noise abatement i_ related ireair

carrier and business jet operations, AOPA recogJ_izus the need for quieter pro-

peller-drlvee aircraft. In a statement prepared for hearings by the Congres-

sional Co_imittee en Aeronautical and Space Sciences regarding the HASA au-

thorization for Fiscal Year 1974, AOPA said in part:

"We need small aircraft that are quieter both internally and externally.

External noise must be reduced to satisfy the public on the ground and amelio-

rate its resistance to airport development and aircraft operations. IJoise

attracts attention which Is undesirable. Internal noise must be reduced to

cllminate less of hearing by those in the aircraft. Few pilots have flown very

much without sustaining a loss in hearing capacity. Noise reducl:Ion will make

flight more pleasant and enable pilots to hear radio communications more clearly.

Conversation should be possible at normal voice levels.

"We think primary efforts should be directed at elimlnatlng noise at the

source rather than creating land btJffers around airports which is an unsatis-

factory solutien for only a part of the problem. Thus we urge attention to

aircraft construction techniques that give a smooth flow of air and reduce

metal 'canning', quiet piston engine development and engine muffllng and

silencing, propeller design for noise reduction, and soundproofing techniques

to minimize whatever noise re:mains."
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General aviation propeller-driven aircraft being built today are much
da

quleter, on the who]e, both internally and externally, than those produced

10 or ]5 years ago. Powerp]ants have been improved and airframe manufacturers

are more conscious or the need of reducing fuselage noise where possible.

It is l_oped that current NASA research wi]] permit the production of even

quieter propeller-drlven aircraft planes in the future.

Technology exists for dampening the noise of single-engine propeller-

driven aircraft. An experimental "quiet" light airplane was successfully

flown in May 1947 at Langley, Virglnia, by the National Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics (predecessor of the National Aeronautics and Space Adminls-

tration), but manufacturers were unable to convert the experimental design

into a colnmerciallyfeasible airplane, NASA resumed research on the propel-

ler-type aircraft noise problem in 1972. AOPA's statement on NASA funding

was made in an effort to get Congressional support for the continuance of this

research, Using techniques developed by NACA in the ]940s and other noise

suppression means, a manufacturer made a quiet plane for use by the U.S, Army

in night time reconnaissance in Vietnam with startling results. Flying I00

to 200 feet above the ground, the Q-Star-type planes could not be heard above

the ambient noise level. Further research in this area by NASA should be pro-

ductive.

While quieting the jet engine is by far the major goal in alrcraft/air-

port noise abatement, in AOPA_s opinion, there are other problems which also

must receive attention:

]. Compatlb]e land use in thp vicinity of airports. Unless the land is

properly zoned, the building of a new airport is a signal for the acquisition

of land nearby for the building of residences, small business and other non-

aviation uses, mainly because the cost of ]and is cheaper there than in other
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parts of the community. It is not long until residents surrounding the air-

- port and its approaches are faced with an acute noise situation for which thcrL_

is no easy solution. Zoning after the facl present_ a difficL_lt task a,ld is

, expensive if tltenecessary property is to bL_ ohtalned [or clear are,_,,. Unf_r-

tunately, planning for the future appears to be the immediate solution to this

problem. This should be done by the states and local areas. The Federal Gov-

• ernment can help by stipulating, in Sponsors Agreements, that aduqua_e _oniIlg

for clear areas be made before a Federal airport-aid grant is approved.

2. Noise level standards. The airpla;le itself sIlou]d carry tile major

portion of the burden of bringing down noise levels on abproaches and at air-

ports. FAR 36 sets standards for airline and buslness-type jets and high per-

formance propeller-driven transports. Reasonable standards on a national basis

also should be set for general aviation propeller planes. This would enable

each pilot to know the limits that his aircraft could reach. Compliance with

stendards now being set up for /CAO member-countries would facilitate transit

abroad. It also would aqford a guideline for manufacturers producing aircraft

for export.

3- Curfews. AOPA is basically opposed to curfews on air_raft oparations,

hollering that widespread stoppage of night flights would have a staggering

effect on the nations' economy and the convenience of air transportation. In

the event curfews are determined necessary, they should be invoked on a national,

rather than local, scale. Having each community establish its own curfew could

spell chaos for the general aviation pilot on an'interstate flight,

4. Preemption, Ample precedent for Federal preemption of the navigable

airspace has been established in the courts. The Supreme Court of the United

States now has before it a case (Lockheed v, Burbank) which also involves

Z



preemption. It is our hope that preemption by the Federal Government be sus-

tained. Operating a national transportation system under state and local laws

would be extremely difficult, to say the least.

These are but a few of the facets of the aircraft noise problem. The kiIld

of noise environment we all desire can be achieved. But to do it we must all

cooperate. It Is a time for sound and rational decisions.
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AirTransport Association ::.a|a': OFAMERICA

": 1709 New York Avenue N W

Washington, D C 20006

Phone (202) 072 4000

,June 6, 1973

M_. Elizabeth Cuadra, Chairman,
Task Group I,

(Legal/Institutional Framewm'k)
Aircraft/Airport Noise Study

Environmental Protection Agency
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
Crystal MallBuilding No. 2
Room 1101

Arlington, Virginia

Re: Proposed "Recommendations"
Section of the Draft of the Report

Task Group I

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

This is written inresponse to your memorandum dated May 31,

1973. Since your May4 Schedule, which has been so well kept, calls
for the EPA Staffby June 8 to "complete EPA's 'Executive Summary

Report' (intended for submittal to Congress..."), the dcsignees of ATA
are herewith, in advance of the mid-June meeting, preseming the at-

tached recommendations for inclusion in Appendix B. We understand
we could still submit revisions or additions up to the date of the meeting.

For your convenience we point out that paragraphs 1-10 under "A"
in the attached "Revised Recommendations" are in substance almost

identical to paragraphs 1-4 and 6-11 of those transmitted by Messrs.
Tondel and Grumbaoh on May 8, 1973, except that paragraphs "1" and
"2" of the May 8 memorandum have been changed to reflect the May 14
decision of the United States Supreme Court in the Burbank case, and

the order of paragraphs 5 and 9 has been reversed. The substance of
paragraph 5 in the May 8 submission is now in Recommendation B(3).

We also wish noted, with specific respect to the May 31 "Final
Draft" of Section 5, that it is not correct to say that Task Group I ires

:" "adopted" Recommendation #la "unanimously". We also note that the
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Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra -2- June 6, 1973

use of the word "consensus" {see Introductory Note to F_eeommendatien
on p, 224) gives an impression of general support by those present at
the Task Group I meeting on May 18-19. Since no votes were taken on
squarely put issues, "consensus" can only mean the author's _mpression
as to the attitude shown by those present, who expressed themselves, in
the coarse of oral discussion. Written recommendations such as those

attached, should be given at least as much weight.

We request, and assume, that the attached Recommendations, to-

gether with this covering letter, will not only be published tn Appendix B
but also be considered by the EPA Staff in connection with tbe completion

of the "Executive Summary Report".

Respectfully submitted,

George S. Lapham, Jr.
Lyrnan M. Tendel, .lr.
George E. Grumbaeh, Jr.

" George S. Lapharn, Jr.

Attachments



'alaAir Transport Association ;. OF AMERICA

1709NewYnrkAvenue,N,W
Wnshin_lon,D C.20006
Pll,lnIJ(2021872-40G0

June 6, 1.973

Task Group I

(Legal/Institut ional Framework)

EPA AIRCRAFT AND AIRPORT NOISE STUDY UNDER SECTION 7(a)

Revised Recommendations For Consideration

by the EPA Staffin the draf_inffofSection V
of the Task Group I Reporl and for inclusion

in Appendix B Thereto.

A. The Legal/Institutional Framework and Commeuts

Thereon. The primary purpose of Task Group I was to draft the portion

°fthe EPA report on thelegal/instttutionalframework, so that the Congress
i

"might be advised as to its structure, and as to any legal constraints, and so

. that any recommenda[ions from Task Group 1 or other Task Groups might

: I_e viewed in the light thereof. While much of the Report of Task Group l

is clevoted to a detailed description of that framework these recommendations

should focus attention on the following principal conclusions that result from

the detailed review:

1. Unified Federal Re_,ulation of Air Commerce is

*= Necessary'. The Federal Constitution requires that the Federal Govern-

ment control all aspects of the national system of air transportation and

; the use of the navigable airspace, because they are "phases of the national



eolril:_ez'cu which, IJeeau_e of lhe neud of nLllion;ll uniformity, dL'nmm]

that their regulation, if any, be prescribed by'a single authorily"

(Southern Paeific Company v. Arizona,.325 U.S. 761(1945)). As

quoted from Cooley v. Boar.d of Wardens, 53 U.S. (12 How. ) 299, at

31[1 (1851), in the Burbank ease, decided by the United States Supreme

Court on May 14, 1973, they may "justly be said to be of such a nature

as to require exclusive legislation by Congress. " (Emphasis added)

Any new Federal legislation for the regulation of aircraft noise should

expressly so assert and reaffirm.

2. Scope of Federal preemption of State and Local Police

Power. As ruled by the Supreme Court in the Burbank case, neither

a state nor any political subdivision thereof, can use its "police power"

to protect its citizens from aircraft noise.

3. Rights ofAirport Proprietors. The extent of airport

proprietors' rights to regulate in an effort to reduce airport noise de-

pends on the terms of the leases and the law of the particular state whore

the airport is located and therefore may vary from airport to airport.

The extent to which any such rights have been federally preempted, lim-

ited by the Commerce Clause or are in conflictwith federal law, has not

been authoritativelyadjudicated.

4. The Need for Federal A_eney Authority to__Protect

Air Commerce From Fragmented Slate and Local Regulations. In

view of the foregoing, to the extent, if any, that Congress, or law apart
2

from Acts of Congress, may permit state and local governments or airport
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. proprietors to exercise thuir pewters o:, rights in x_ays that would al'i'cet

liu_ ImliImu] syslom of air transpol'iulion or Ihe use of Ih_ nav[l, nbh, air-

- spnee, there should he express y pltwed by Con_rcms in lhe app|'op,'iato

agency of the Federal Government the power to assure that the national

system of air transportation, includingth_ national system ofinterrelalcd

airports, is not fragmented by restrictions imposed at the state, local or

airport level.

5. The Need for Exclusive l'_ederal Standards of Aircraft

Noise Measurement and Permissible Noise Levels. Likewise, the

setting of standards of noise measurement, aircraft noise standards, and

aircraft noise levels should continue to be within the exclusive province

of the Federal Government, and aircraft noise levels should continue to

be fixed, amended, and enforced by the FAA so as to prevent any increase

in such levels and to reduce them, from time to time, in the light of con-

siderations of safety, technological feasibility and economic reasonableness.

6. The Need for Federalist Funded Noise Restriction Efforts.

Sufficient funds should be appropriated by Congress to finance the Govern-

ment's share of an intensified and unified research and development effort

by the Federal Government to reduce the noise at the source.

7. The Need for International Coordination in Reducing Aircraft

Noise. United States airlines and aircraft and engine manufacturers should

not be put at a disadvantage vis-a-vis competitors from other countries be-
=

cause of the imposition, either by the United States or foreign countries, of

2
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noise level, operational or other reslrictiens or charges, Any spm'ific ,

proposal regardin_ foreign aircraft should he cleared wilh the Stale

Department and submitted to United Stales inlernational carriers rot, their

comments as to both legality and praetieality.

8. The Need for Increased FAA l_esponslveness to Noise

Abatement Suggestions of Others, and for Increased Public Part[eipation.

The FAA should exercise, and be adequately financed and staffedto exer-

eisej its existing authority over aircraf_ operations and the use of the navi-

gable airspace more fully in the interest of noise reduction: for example,

by encouraging the initiation,with public review byit, of noise reducing

proposals, and by prescribing procedures to be followed by any applicant

who desires to have operational restrictions imposed by the FAA at a pat'-

ticularairport which affect service at other airports as well (i.e,, re-

strictionson night operations, or Irafficflow, or types of aircraft that

may be utilized)by providing adequate notice and opportunity for all in-

terested persons, includingEPA and other agencies of government, to

be heard on the merits of such an application;and by ruling on such pro-

posals promptly.

9. The Need for BeSter Airport Planning Guidance. DOT and

FAA should utilizetheir existing authority to facilitateand expedite the

development of airports consistent with both transportation and environ-

mental requirements. To this end these agencies should be required to
Q

prepare amd issue detailed guidelines and timetables for applicants on

behalf of airport development projects so that the applications may be
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% more quickly pt,ocesscd in Ibm wilh Ih_, al'ovesairl I'uqtdPt.mt,nls. '] ht,_*_

guidt_lin_!s shcl_hl also include I't_Clllil'_Jlll_lllS for 1he suhnlissi(m of data

,_ required for Ihc Secrelary of Trsnsporlalion to wrile Ilia nlandalory slah_-

men_ with respect to ihceffect of tile airport development project on "tim

natural resources and tile quality of environment of the Nation", and data

showing compliance wilh standards for site location and airport design.

These guidelines should be prepared ineooperalion with ErA in order to

expedite the preparation of satisfactory environmental impact slatemcnls

under Section 102(_',)(e)of NEPA when required with respect to all'portde-

velopment projects,

i0. Tile Need for Effective Zonin_ and eiffel-Compatible

Land Use Measures. The States should be encouraged to adopt laws of

statewide applicabilityalong the lines of Attachment A and Attachment B

so as to facilitateappropriate zeroingagainst incompatible uses around

airports -- particularly, but not exclusively, with respect m new aillports,

and existing airports which stillbare not been totally impacted. The report

should furthdr recommend that immediate, pragmatic efforts be taken by

airport proprietors and state and _oeal governrnents to preserve and increase

compatible land use in the most noise-affected areas -- the flightpaths

near airport boundaries.

Although a comprehensive and complete effort to solve tile

• airport noise problem by compatible land use would be far too costly in

the ease of existing airports impacted by incompatible land use, it shmfld

: be recognized that even after all measures involving reduction of neise at
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lh¢: slaurc(a have boca taken, the_'e wi]] remain a need fol' comp,qtihLc_ 1_HI¢1
,m

t1_:_,ph_nnlng. Thi,_ ilc, cd w|]! h_ thl._ gr¢.'ulest unch_r the ncaz' rc_u¢_hes or

tlm flight paths commencing at tile airport boundaries. Even at existing,

in_paeted airports, there are from lime to time substantial opportunities

to achieve compatible land use in sucb are'as at a reasonable cost; but

delay diminishes these opportunities. Therefore, state and local govern-

ments and airport proprietors should act as promptly as possible, in a

pragmatic manner, to preserve and encourage compatible land use in the

limited areas where the need is greatest and where opportunities exist.
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/_,'h:llt,vc!r tJl(_ thc,om,iieal mc_r,jlS of I11i_ :Ll)l)rcl:t(_h Io tht_ ajl,f)ort llOJSt!

, prohiem, nnd of the ulilizstion oflhe P_AA airport certification proees,_

to implement it, as to which we take no position, there ace some fundn-

l'aenta], considcrntions, iueludin_ tile following, which, if i,.ffnoz-ed, rni_hl

well make the method unworkable:

(1) Ever;/ airport and every airpm't location, as well

as its neit_hl)orhood, is unique. Each airportgs operations,

each airporPs surroundings, and each airport's role in its

community is different; and the differences should be _aken

into account by different timetables for compliance if cumu-

lative noise exposure limits were prescrihed and any time-

tables for compliance with cumulative noise limits should be

fixed on an airport-by-airport basis, not nationally. Ilowever

attractive in theory to compel compliance hy every airport with

a maximum cumulative noise exposure level, based on a na-

tional timetable, the human, social and economic costs in-

volved in decertifying such major airports as J1;'I,7, Los

Angeles, Washinglon Nalional, O'llare, Logan, etc., etc.,

should gi_'c rise Lo pause,

(2) Cumulative Noise ExposHre Limits i'or Airports

",. Are Not Based Only on llealth and Welfare Factor's and ,Must

.be Reviewed by the FAA. Under Section 611fc) {21 of the

• Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended by Section 7(b) of

_, _., • + •........................ ............... ._ ..



the Noise Control Act of 1972, Congress expressly said that

2
FAA actions with respect to regulations proposed by lhe EPA

for the protection of public health and welfare are to be con-

sistent with the other considerations listed in Section 6ll(dl,

which include, inter alia, technological practicability in aviation,

consultation with other agencies and levels of government, the

highest degree of safety, and economic reasonableness. Accord-

ingly criteria and noise levels reported by the EPA wilh respect

to noise sources in general under Section 5 of the Noise Control

Act of 1972, cannot automatically be converted into airport

cumulative noise exposure limits; other factors are required

by Congress to come into play and the FAA clearly has the

final word. In addition, there should be a clear distinction

between scientifically proven physiological effects of various

levels and durations of noise exposure, under varying circum-

stances, on health or hearing, on the one hand, and unproven

effects of annoyance, on the other; and, in any regulation of

airport noise "public welfare" should take into account not

only the effect of noise annoyance on public welfare but also

such factors as the effect on the air transport system and the

social benefits derived therefrom on the public welfare, in-

eluding the preservation of such indirect social benefits as

availability of housing, employment opportunities and the well- .:

being of the economy, both in the vicinity of the airport and on a

nationallevel.
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it r" (3) To the l",×tent thai l,lreets of Noise on llealth '

are Reflected in Cumulative Nois_ I_xposure i',imils for

Airports. they Should he Scientifically Supporlable, Arrived

at Only after Public llearings and Formal Findings, and Un-

mistakably Defined and Identified. Any authoritative pro-

nouncement as to what level of noise may be expected to

damage health will have significant legal and economic con-

sequences; to the extent that the protection of health is nec-

essary, these consequences must be accepted and borne.

whatever the noise source involved. The main effort however,

should be to prevent physiological effects of aircraft noise on

health and hearing, and any noise exposure limits should he

fixed with this in mind. However, the significance of the con-

sequences makes it important to proceed with great care and

fairness to all concerned.

The May draft of the Task Group 3 "Recommendations"

suggests the establishment of "health" contour lines as the basis

for composite noise levels around airports, using a line more or

less equivalent to a 45 NEF line. It also estimates that about

200, 000 persons live within such lines. Once itis publicized

that persons so located are exposed to a "health" hazard, itcan

• be expeete_that a vast number of suits, both for personal

injury and for taking ofproperty, woutd be brought against

sources of such noise -- the Federal Government as well as

\
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airport proprietors and airlines -- using the "health"

standard as a basis of their claims. These would result

in great litigation expense and perhaps enormous liability

judgments. The threat of such suits may cause drastic

action by prospective defendants not contemplated or de-

sired by the Federal Government. For example, airport

operators might well terminate or drastically curtail oper-

ations to protect themselves from such liability claims.

The same cause and effect may occur in the

cases of owners of railroads, highways, and subways (i. e.,

cities and states) and trucks_ buses, and other noise sources;

and the Task Group 3 draft "conservatively" estimated that

another 400, 000 persons llve within such "health" contour

lines near noise sources other than aircraft.

Accordingly, before either the publication of infer-

marion under Section 5(a) regarding noise sources generally,

or the submission of proposed regulations to the FAA under

Section 7(b), care must be taken to assure that any noise limit

that is set based on considerations of "health" is based only on

validated scientific facts relevant to the effect of noise on health,

(Although the Task Group 3 draft, for example, says that only

effects on hearing are demonstrable, the standard suggested

irrelevantly includes a weighting factor for noise depending on

time of day. )
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In order to exercise such care it would be de-

sirable for any proposed "health" noiee factor, at least

if to be applied to airports, to be the subject of formal

public hearings or at least formal Rule-Making procedure,

It may be expected that defendants in such suits as those

mentioned above would raise a constitutional issue of

lack of due process if the standard were not fixed by

proper procedures and on the basis of solid evidence.

In order to afford health protection where clearly

needed without the risk of premature announcement of an

unvalidated "health" noise limit, it may even be that at

first a sufficiently high standard should be proposed that

it would have a clear chance of validation; tightening of

the standard, if supportable, could come later,

With the risk of literally tens of thousands of

lawsuitsin mind, itis importantwhen a "health"noise

limit is publicized to make it clear, if true, that the limit

is based on statistical probabilities, rather than on individual

health effects, and that the existence of the limit, particularly

if it includes a margin of safety, is no evidence of whether any

particular individual's health is affected by the noise.

In California there is a law forbidding the use of the

composite noise limit in private suits[ Calif. Public Uttl. Code

§21669.5(a) & Calif. Dept. of Aeronautics .Reg..q5004j.
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In dealing with this subject, continuing thought

should be given to whether the general welfare is served

best by any actionwhich eniarges the possibilitythatpersons ".

living near airports may have increased rights or compensation

from airportnoise insituationswhere itslevelsdo not affect

theirhealthor hearingor atleastdo not realisticallymake

itimpossibleor intolerablefor persons to continueto live

or work in those areas. It should also be considered whether,

in carrying forward the costly task of noise reduction, available

national resources are better used by direct application to that

effort than by compensating large numbers of airport neighbors,

both near and far, on an ad hoc basis, in situations not required

by the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments.

Contrary tothe suggestionthathas been made. the

California Regulation scheme should not be used by the FAA

as a test of the cumulative noise standard method because its

complex methods and procedures have not been implemented

or enforced; they have not been analyzed or approved by any

branch of the Federal Government or even reviewed in the tight

of the factors required to he considered by the above-mentioned

Section 611(d) of the Federal Aviation Act; and their noise

standards differ from these already adopted by the FAA, and .'

indeed from those in the last draft report of Task Group 3.

Time spent by the FAA in reviewing the California scheme with
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%

an eye to whether it meets Congressional requirements and

." intent would be better spent on the national problem.
.,_

(4) Welfare cannot be quantified, and welfare vis-a-vi s

noise cannot be isolated from other factors affecting the public

welfare as indicated above. Contour lines based on mathematical

caiculatlons of annoyance as determined by questionnaires, com-

plaints and the like have only a misleading semblance of exacti-

tude and should not be used as a basis for airport certification

procedures.
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June 15, 1973JANET GRAY HAYES

COUNgl LWOMAN

Elizabeth Cuadre, Chairman &

TO: Members of Task Group I - Aircraft/Airport Noise Study

FROM: Janet Gray Hayes, Member of Task Group &
San Jose, California Council Member

SUBJ.: "Reconvnendations"dated May 31, 1973 from the Final Oraft of
Task Group I Report

This is to advise I will be unable to attend personally the final followup
meetings of our Task Group on June 21st and 22d due to City Council Budget
Hearings. I have read careful|y and concur generally with the reco_enda-
tions as mailed to me dated May 3lst. As a locally elected legislator who
is acutely aware of the increasing intolerance of many of my constituents
to the devastating effects of aircraft noise, I am very happy to have
participated in the Study in which some definitive control mechanisms have
been outlined and consideration has been given to health and welfare.

In earlier communications from me I recommended that airport certification
be on the basis of noise as well as on the basis of safety factors for those
in aircraft as well as for those on the ground exposed to flight patterns.
Recognizing that California leglslation has been in the forefront of the more
advanced dealing with the problem, I am especially concerned that Recon_nenda-
tion No. iA on Page 234 be implemented. I feel that this recommendation that
the Californla Airport Noise Regulation be adopted as a federal regulation--
applicable In California only--until a nationwide federal airport noise regula-
tion goes into effect, Is an extremely valid one. We need to have such interim
regulations until national standards can be set that would supersede them.
I feel we can view thls as a "test case" or _demonstration project'_and that
the Callfornla statutes as they now exist are e>_tremelygood,

Further, i believe a recommendation should be made to Congress that new
legislation wlll be necessary to assure implementation of all the recommenda-
tions in this report except No. I. Documentation as brought out in the
Task Group Study and our experience has shown that the FAA has not exhibited
the proper incentive to follow through on the necessary Implementation of
the recommendations,

I would ask that these comments be made a part of Appendix B in the written
report, Again, I am very sorry not to be with you at this final decision-making
Conmlttee meeting, but hope that my written comments wlll suffice.

JGH:ak I
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_ J"m_Jlm' J WASHINGTONOFFICE

L_ j 1150SeventeenthStreet,N.W,,Washington,D.C.20036 • (202)785.5610

July 5, 1973

Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra

Chalrman, Task Group l
EPA Airport/Aircraft Noise Study
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency
Washlngton, D.C. 20460

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

Enclosed for your =_nslderation are the final recommendations
of the Council of State Governments on the Aircraft/Airport Noise
Study conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency.

In preparing thla statement, co.eats from several States have
been incorporated into the final reco_mendatlons. We trust, there-
fore, that they will be siren appropriate attention.

We greatly appreciate the opportunity to participate in this
most siEnlfleant effort. If you have any questions, please let us

i now.

[ Sincerely,

R. Dearie Conrad

Special Assisteat
_C/moz
Enclosures

H[ADQUARTERm: IRI_N WI_RKll _IKE, LIKXINE3YDN, K[iNT[JCK_f 41O_O_

i



COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
AIRPORT/AIRCRAFT NOISE STUDY

The following preliminary findings and recommendations are

respectfully submitted for the consideration of the United States

E_vlronm_ntal Protection Agency's Aircraft/Airport Noise Study

Task Force. Preceding each recommendation or set of recommenda-

tions is a general finding which suggests the reasons for the

proposed recommendations and the purpose of the proposed actions.

Several recommendations a_e stated in the alternatlvej and pro-

pose what the Council believes are equally valid solutions to

the problems posed in the findings.

A preliminary draft of the attached findings and recommenda-

tions was circulated among concerned states for review and comment.

These final recommendations include and reflect the comments re-

ceived by the Council from its member states.

Findln_ A.

The most cost-effectlve approach to aircraft noise abatement

consists of (i) implementing noise reduction technology at the

source as fast as possible coupled with (2) operational limitations

or procedures to reduce noise and (3) land use control and in-

compatible use conversion or protection. A national program of

2

._ ................ .......



cooperative regulatory and planning efforts by federal, state

$ and local governments and airport proprietors m_ist be developed

and implemented. The goal Of such a program should be to eventually

eliminate incompatible land uses from areas of severe noise Im-

pact--that is, from areas subject to noise levels considered ad-

verse to public health and welfare.

Adequate control of noise around airports, and future reduction

of noise to reasonable levels, requires expeditious implementation

of aircraft and engine design modifications (retrofit) and con-

tinued incentives _o _echnology development and design improve-

ments. Regulations regarding retrofit and future aircraft design,

which are intended to be implemented by the manufacturer or

operator via physical modification of the aircraft, must be im-

posed on a national, uniform basis.

In the past, responsibility for adopting and implementing

such regulations under §611 of the Federal Aviation Act has been

asslgned to the FAA. FAA's promulgation of such regulations has

neither been expeditious nor effective. If adequate regulations

are to be adopted pursuant to the 1972 Noise Control Act Amendments

to §611, provision must be made for adequate input to FAA regarding

both the noise level restraints necessary to pro_ec= public health

and we] fare and the technical practicality and economic reason-

ableness of various proposals. In these regards, EPA and NASA

• |lave important expertise and information wbieh must be included
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in tha regulstory decision-maklng. Such inputs should be for-

malized and guaranteed by §611.

Further, the present federal regulatory structure lacks

sufficient continuin@ mechanisms for Interagency coordination of

regulstory actions affecting aircraft noise. All concerned

agencies-the FAA, DOT, NUD, EPA, HEW, DOD, and the Department of

Interlor I should be involved in developing a coordinated national

aircraft noise ahatement program, in order to sssure necessary

perspectives, ideas, expertise and information are brought to

bear on the problem,

R__ecommendatlons: Adoption of Fleet Noise and Design Re_ulatlons

i. The Federal Aviation Administration should continue to

be responsible as the lead agency for development and implementa-

tion of design and retrofit regulations,

2. An interagency A_rcraft Noise Task Force (IANTF) should

be establlshed, composed of representatives of DOT, FAA, DOD, EPA.

BUD, HEW, and Interior, and assigned the specific functions of (I)

developing an on going national program for aircraft/alrport noise

abatemsnt and (2) advising the FAA and DOT on what regulatory

acgions are most appropriate to carry out tha_ program. IANTF's

chsrge should be to continue, on a regularized basis, the develop-

i. The Department of Interlor would have a major role in

coordinating land-use aspects of noise control and abatement
pursuant to the National Land Use Policy Act proposals now

pending before the Congress. ]
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men_ end revlew process initiated in tile e1_rrent EPA study

pursuant to §7(a) of the 1972 Noise Control Act. IANTF should

he a subcommittee of a more general inter-agency noise control

panel, formed under §4 of the Noise Control Act, Ko coordinate

the research and regulatory actions of concerned federal agencies

in all fields of noise control and abatement.

3. Actual regulatory authorlty--formal adoption powers for

such rules--should he transferred to the Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Transportation, in order to be consistent with the pur-

poses of the Department of Transportation Act and assure air-

craft/alrport rules are consistent with overall transportation

and environmental policies. The Secretary of DOT should adopt

such rules upon the recommendation of the FAA and IANTF, taking

into consideration the comments of other concerned federal

agencies, the states and local governments, citizens, airport

operators, manufacturers, carriers, et cetera.

4. The National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstra=lon

should continue to coordinate and conduct research efforts in-

to developing new aircraft noise control and abatement technology.

NASA should he responsible for developing new aircraft noise

oontrol technologies to flight capability. Basic and applied

research in thl, field should iloL be arbitrarily fragmented among

various federal agencles-ln particular, NASA and the FAA.

5. Section 611 should be amended to place upon NASA the

responslbillty--analogous to that now conferred upon EPA with



r_Hpec_ to health and welfare determinatlons--formally to de-

termlne and report to FAA whenever NASA finds a partlcular

noise control strategy or abatement technology is safe, effectiv=

and technologically practicable. NASA should similarly be re-

quired to report its findings of the cost of implementing such

strategies. Following receipt of such reports and certlficatlons

from NASA and EPA, the FAA, in consultation with IANTF, should

he responsible for (1) determining whether the strategy is

economically reasonable, consistent with safety considerations,

and capable of furthering the purposes of §611p that is, to

effectively reduce alrcraft/alrport noise; (i_) drafting and

recommending appropriate regulations to the Secretary of DOT;

and (ill) implementing such regulations once adopted.

6. Regulations for retrofitting older aircraft or

noise limits affecting new aircraft design should contain

step reductions, announced in advancep for various target dates

in the future, in order to allow manufacturers and carriers to

plan, design, and develop necessary technologies for a phased

reduction of aircraft noise at the source.

7. In order _o allow maximum choice by alr carriers as

to the abatement techniques used to meet source standards, in-

cludlng various engine retrofit options, aircraft retirement

and engine replacement, a Fleet Nu£_e Limit, rather than a

specific Retrofit rule, should be adopeed. Such a rule should
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apply to the entire fleet of each American air carrier, and

that portion of forelgn-owned fleets which operates into or

out of United States' airports.

8. The FAA should immediately adopt airworthiness certi-

ficate noise regulations for all previously type certified air-

craft still in production, to require that new editions of

such aircraft types include all available noise abatement tech-

nology. For example, further sales of 727-200 and 737-300

aircraft without noise abatement packages should be immediately

prohihited.

Findin_ B.

The noise footprint of the airport can be substantially

reduced through such strategies as retrofitting, refanning,

and butter alrerafr design. See Finding A, supra. At a cer-

tain point, however, aircraft design modification to reduce

_olse becomes cost-ineffectivu. On the other hand, the core

area of severely noise-lmpacted land left after implementation

of source abatement technology may be amendable to further re-

duction via operational regulations at the airport level--e,g.,

designation of approach and takeoff paths and procedures, noise

limits on aircraft using the airport, restriction on the number

or time of flights (including total curfews and selective psrtisl

curfews), F_irthermore, where Ehe noise footprint has be_n re-

duced via retrofit and other source abatement strategies, land

use control and conversion strategies are much less expensive
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and may become feasible where they otherwise might have entalled

prohibitive acquisition and dislocation costs. The selection
i

of what strategy or strategies to implement at the airport, in

order to eliminate incompatable land uses from noise impacted

areas, is best made at the local level, and could be most easily

coordinated by the airport operator.

In order to assure such decisions are made and implemented

pursuant to a national aircraft/airport noise program, federal

regulations must be adopted to (i) set standards for airport

noise exposure and (2) require development of an airport imple-

mentation plan to eventually separate incomparable uses from

noise exposure levels found to adversely affect public health

and welfare. For these purposes, EPA's determinations of what

levels of noise are necessary to protect public health and welfare

should be used in designating the airport noise exposure standards

to be finally achieved through a phased airport noise abatement

program.

Recommendations: Airport Certification Standards

9. The FAA should adopt an airport certification noise

regulation, requiring the airport proprietor in consultatien

with concerned state and federal agencies, aircraft operaters,

pilots, local communities and other interested parties, to

d_velop and implement a noise impact abatement plan to reduce



noise in s_nsitlve land use areas to levels deemed acceptable

% for health and welfare purposes.

s. Thre regulation should mandate a phased reduction of

noise in incomparable land use areas and eventlal complete

separation of incomparable land uses within areas subject to

noise based on the levels found adverse to public health and

welfare. For the purposes of this rule, the FAA should adopt

as a performance standard the noise levels requisite to protect

public health and welfare as determined by the Environmental

protection Agency pursuant to the 1972 Noise Control Act. Such

performance standards should not be modified pursuant to the

FAA's balance of economic and technical feasibility factors;

rather such factors should be used solely in determining

the timetable for achieving noise levels which adequately pro-

teat public health and welfare.

h. In developing =he implementation plan, the airport

operator should consider the following methods for the control

or redue=ion of airport noise:

(i) Encouraging use of the airport by aircraft classes

or types with lower noise level characteristics, and diseouraglng

such use by aircraft classes or types with higher noise level

characteristics (e.g., by imposing a noise-related landing fee

surcharge, Or a single event noise limit).

(2) Developing and recommending to FAA approach and

departure flight paths and procedures to mlnlmize the noise

In residential and other sensitive areas. (see Recommendation

ii, infra).



(3) PlanninB runway alignment and utilization schedules

to take into account _dJscenz nolse-sensitlve lend uses,

nolse characteristics of aircraft and noise sensitive time

periods.

(4) Reducing flight frequency through, inter ella,

hourly operation limits, encouragement of flight consolida-

tion, imposition of total or categorical curfews.

(5) Relocation or regulation of maintenance activities.

(6) Procedures for ground operations, includin E turning,

taxiing and warmups.

(7) Use of shielding, including natural terraln_ buildlngs ,

sound baffles, et cetera.

(8) Restrictions on future development of incompatible

land uses within actual or predicted noise impact zones,

through local, regional or state land use regulation (See

Recommendations 13-15, iefra), or through the purchase or

condemnation of development rights or no-residential-use

restrictive easements.

(9) Conversion of existing incomparable land uses within

the hard-core severe noise impact zone (as reduced vla retrofitting,

fleet eoise_ and type certification regulations) to compatible

uses. Such conversion might include (i) modifying residential

structures with nddltionsl insulation, double-panned windows, and

ventilation equipment, (li) airport purchase or condemnation



of incompatible uses for later airport development or private

redevelopment, or (ill) encouraging zoning decisions which
:

encourage private market purchase of impacted residential

properties and redevelopment to commercial warehouse, or

industrial uses.

10. A national consulting staff and service should he

established by appropriate federal agencies, under the lead

of the FAA, to assist airport proprietors in developing

implementation plans. Such service might aid the airport

operator and those working with it in the _estlng of various

stra=egles or combinations and analyzing their probable effect

on overall noise reduction. Such a service would provide

airports with much needed technical resources while allowing

greater freedom for local declslon-maklng based on knowledgeable

choices.

ii. The FAA in cooperation with NASA and other concerned

parties, should establish a set of alternative approach and

departure procedl, res which are technically feasible and safe

(e.g. two-step approach and cllmbout, full-thrust takeoff).

Pursuant to its airport implementation plans, the airport

operator should select those procedures for each of its runways

which are most eff_ctlve in reducing noise, and such selection

should be made a federal air regulation by FAA. Such regulation

should be mandltory and enforced against all aircraft using

%
the airport. The regulation, however, should allow as a valid
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defense to an action for noncompliance proof by the aircraft

operator that the operatio_ in question was a direct result

of the pilot's exercise of his responslhility for the safety

of his passengers, crew_ cargo and aircraft or his emergency

authority.

Findin_ C.

Control of major air transport aircraft in fllght--includlng

designation of standard routes, approach paths, runway assign-

mentsj and flight procedures--must he exercised and coordinated

by one agency acting as Traffic Controller. Only one person

can or should direct the pilot at a time. On the other hand,

development and adoption of standard routes and approach/takeoff

procedures may be a Joint venture, allowing local and airport

proprietor input and choice in order to best alleviate noise

problems.

Regarding approach/takeoff procedures in particular, a

single procedure may not be beneficial as a noise control

strategy at all airports. For example, a full thrust takeoff

may be helpful when few people live immediately adjacent to

the airport, while a lower power initial departure will be

best when aircraft can implement a sharper cllmbout over

wa=er or areas of nonsensltive land uses a relatively short

distance from the airport. An entirely different type of

approach and takeoff procedure at each airport, however,

would be unnecessarily confusing and burdensome, Thus, some 2

limitation of procedures must be imposed, while allowing local
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option as to what procedures are most effective in reducing noise.

; Recommendations: Adoption of Route/Path and Approagh/Takeoff

Regulations

12. As part of its noise control implementation plan,

(see Recommendation 8, suprg) the airport proprietor should

study, in conjunction with air carriers, pilots, and airport

neighbors, the design and use of various flight patbs, including

corridor and dlspursed approach and departure systems. Following

such studyj the proprietor should recommend such path or paths

be adopted by the FAA as a standard path designation, air

traffic rule. Compliance with the paths thus established

should be mandatory, unless the aircraft operator can estab-

lish as a defense that the operation in question was a direct

result of the pilotfs exercise of his responsibility for safety

or of his emergency authority.

Findln_D.

In some areas, complete separation of existing incompatible

land uses from adverse noise impacts, as required by the airport

noise certification rule, may be impossible because of counter-

vailing soslal or economic needs; for example, where the elimi-

nation of housing near airports would rQsult in deslocation resi-

dents in an area with an existing serious housing shortage.

Where relocation is not a viable option, conversion may

not be advisable or may have to be de_yed.

_ A
q



Recommendations: Variance Procedure

13. Where severe countervailing social or economic

problems make total compliance with the airport certification

rule impossible, the airport should be required to adept a

plan whlchj as much as possible, complies with the purposes

of the regulation. A variance procedure should he contained

in the airport certification rule to allow longer periods

for phaslng-out incompatible land uses or reducing noise

impacts on such uses, or to waive certain requirements of

the rule, provided the plan guarantees implementation of all

feasible strategics available to ameliorate the problem.

Findin S E.

At the present time, state and local land use planning

and control practices are inadequate to prevent the development

of noise sensitive land uses within areas subject to incomparable

noise levels. Land use decisions are rarely, if ever, coordinated

with airport siting design and operational decisions. Much

of the problem rests with fragmentation of land use control

and airport operational authority. Often the local government

or authority which owns and eperates the airport does not

have Jurisdiction over the land around the airport, which may

lle within the boundaries of one or more other municipalities.

Similarly the municipalities who have the power to plan land

use do not have the power or responsibility to regulate air-

port operations--and thus. control airport noise impacts. Some-



times this fragmentatlon IB aggravated and reenforced by state

constitutlonal provislo_8 barring state imposition of land

use regulations. But even where _uch legal obstlcles do

not exlst, eoordlnatlon of land use and airport decision is

rarely provided by present instltu_ional structures.

Recommendation: Coordination of Land Use Controls

14. Land use planning and control in the vicinity of

alrpor_s must be coordlnated with the adoption of other

alrport noise control strategies at _he airpor_ level (e.g.,

curfews, runway utilization regulations, and single evant

nolae standards), as well as with alrpor_ siting and develop-

mant decisions. Wh_re local general government jurisdictions

have zoning powers over land around the alrpor_, land use

plannlng and zoning decisions should be coordinated with

alrpor_ operational d_cislon8 by a higher level of government

on a stat_ or regional basis°

15, All states should be strongly urged _ seriously

evaluate the adequacy of _helr present land us_ palnnlng and

control a_ruc_ur_s. Wh_ra such ins_itutlons are found _n w

adequate, s_a_as should be strongly _ncouraged to enact

l_sislatlon to provide coordination and sup_rvlsion of land

use planning and zoning around airports, or to adopt such o_her

legislation a_ will provide sufficient mean_ of assuring (i)

that incompa_ble lan_ u_s _i!l not be f, rther developed in

noise impa_ted airpor_ environs and (2) _hat existing incom-

parable usns, _o the maximum ext_nt possible, will be phased-

ou_ or protected. Al_ernatlve types of such legislation might:



(a) Establish a state or regional airport environs
e

planning agency, responsible for determining incompatible

land use areas and adopting land use regulations to bar

development of incompatible uses and encourage growth of end

conversion to eampatible uses in such areas. Such state

regulations woi_id be in addition to local zoning ordinances.

To tlle extent local zoning is found inconsistent with the

state impact zone regulations, the state rules would supersede

local zoning controls. N.B, This is the approach adopted in

the Minnesota airport zoning statute. Analogous legislative

structures are found in a few state flood plain management

laws.

(b) Require localities around airports to develop and

adopt airport noise impact zone management plans subject to

eubmlsslon to and approval by a state or regional planning or

environmental agency. Such legislation should further requlra

that the locality adopt adequate zoning or other controls to

implement the plan. Where local governments fall to develop
J

or implement such plans within a designate_ period, th_ law

should allow the state or regional agency to develop_ adopt,

and implement a plan in lleu of local action. N.B. This

=pproRch is used in several state flood plain management

laws, and may be preferable from a policy standpoint to

alternative (a). It allows local government a first crack

at the problam_ mad does not impose state Imtervention unless

local plannin$ and zoning fails to adequately address the

problem,

6
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(c) Authorization of state or regional agencies to acquire

by purchase or condemnation residential development rights or

• no-residential-use easements for land located in airport noise

impacted areas.

BEcause airport environs land use control is part of the

much larser land use planning problem, comprehensive state land

use legislaton may be the best overall solution, and should

be supported in lieu of special single purpose land use controls,

such as airport environs as flood plain legislation.

16. Congress should adopt federal legislation to encourage

state and/or regional government coordination and oversight of

land use decisions involving airport siting and airport environ

development. Such legislation might be contained in the pro-

visions of a broader law, such as various proposals for a

national land use policy aet_ covering all land use planning

_atters.

J

17. The federal government, through the FAA and EPA,

should provide technical assistant to state and local planners

regarding airport environs comparable use control. In parti-

cular, the FAA should reinstitute the practice of providing

state and local planning agencies with Noise Exposure Forecast

studies or equivalent noise exposure contour analyses.

Findin s F.

States and local governments are in a speolal position to

assess particular needs and sensitivities to aircraft noise

levels which may vary from the national norm regarding levels



which adversely affect public health and welfare. On the other -"

hand, decisions regarding acceptable noise levels and requisite

noise abatement may be ill-conceived and uncoordinated if under-

taken by a number of relatively small, local government units

each having responsibility for only a part of the airport environs.

No governmental unit should be allowed to set exposure

limits unless it is able to adequately balance air transportation

needs and health and welfare effects. For such purposes, the

unit should be large enough to include wJthin its constituency

both the noise affected residents and the air =ransportation

users of the region.

Tile Supreme Court decision in Burbank v. Lockheed Air

Terminal fails to recognize the proper role of state and regional

governments in balancing the need for air transport with the

concern to adequately protect public health and welfare. While

air transportation operated on a national level, its pollutional

impac= is largely a localized matter. The solution to this

problem is a matter of grave state and regional, as well as

federal, concern. Indeed much of the solution must rely on

uniquely state and local powers tO control land use as well as

state and local governmental responsibility to make wise siting

and operational decisions as airport proprietors.

Allowing state and regional governments to set noise ex-

posure standards more stringent than adopted by the federal

government would not mean, as some have argued, that the



% national air transport system would collapse. It might require

more residences be insulated or that a larger number of £n-

compatible land uses be relocated or converted. As a result

the cost of air transportation to and from a particular area

may increase. Yet this implies no more, and perhaps far less,

than the power which the states clearly retain to modify the

standards of compensation and tort liability for noise damages

-even to the extent of making aircraft operators absolutely

liable for damages caused by noise. See Askew v. American

Waterways Operators I Inc., 41 U.S.L.W. 4507 (S. Ct. April 18,

1973),

Solution to the airport noise exposure problem must rely

on a partnership of federal, state and local government. The

federal agencies have no exclusive elalm to wisdom in determining,

ameliorating and eliminating intolerable noise impacts around

airports, and the law should recognize the necessity of parti-

cipation by all affected governmental units.

Recommendation: State and Re61onal Noise Impact Standards

18. Congress should amend _611 of the Federal Aviation

Act to give state and regional councils of governments (including

governments which have Jurisdiction over the area containing

the airport and airport affected environs) the power to identify

unacceptable airport noise exposure levels more stringent than

those identified by EPA and set in the airport certification



regulation, (see Recommendation 8, s_upra)_ and £o require

implementation by the airport operator and local governments

of noise abatement and land use strategies to comply with those

limits.

Findln_ G.

Two of che most substantial obstacles to expeditious con-

trol and abatement of aircraft noise at the source, and protection

or relocation of incompatible land uses, are the question of

who should bear the cost and the problem of how the necessary

large outlays of capital funds can be financed.

In order to retrofit the existing fleet of flrst-generation,

narrow-body Jet aircraft and business Jets aircraft and business

Jets, air carriers and private aircraft owners will be forced to

invest substantial sums. Acquisition of needed funds the private

market, over the relatively short period contemplated for implementing

retrofit, will be difficult and possibly infeasible, particularly

in view of the airlines recent large capital outlays debt commlt-

ments, and equivocal proflt-loss history.

A similar problem exists in financing land use converslon_

or improvements to homes and other buildings. Local Eovermments

and airport proprietors, with few exceptlone, do not have the

substantial initial resources co beEin such a program.

Solution of the aircraft noise pzobl_m should not be delayed

for the ion E period required for airlines and airport operators

to accumulate the resources necessary to implement various noise



Control strategies. It is, thus, extremely important that
%

Congress consider and adopt some federally assisted or funded

financing scheme for noise abatement.

Tile cost of retrofitting, and the increased cost of new

aircraft incorporating noise control devices, should be ultl-

mately borne by the air transport consumer: the air passenger

and air freight shipper. Such costs should be passed through

to the consumer either through increased fares (if the cost is

financed privately by the airlines) or through a head-tax, sur-

charge or impost (if the cost if financed by a government fund).

The cost of land use conversion, including the purchase

of land or restrictive easements and improvement of certain

structures through increased insultlon and mechanical ventila-

tion, should be ultimately borne by all air transportation

beneficiaries, including air passengers, shippers, and ground

businesses which benefit from air travel. Such cos= could

be passed through to such beneficiaries through nolse-related

landing fees or landing fee imposts, a passenger head tax

and freight tax, increased lease rentals to airport concessions,

increased airport parking fees, or airport assessment district

property taxes.

Recommendation: Fundin8 of Retroflt r Residential Insulation,
and Land Use Conversion

19. Congress should adopt legislation establishing a

financing scheme to allow implementation of presently available



SOurce noise abatement t_chnology as soon as possible and

aaelst in converalon of incompatible land uses located w_thin

areas which are predicted to remain severely impacted after all

feasible operational and adrcraft source abatement techniques

have been implemented. Such legislation could take the following

forms:

a. To finance retrofit:

(i) The Federal Government could establish a noise abatement

trust fund, repaid by a head tax or surcharge on the present air

transport excise taxes, from which airlines would receive grants

to install noise abatement equipment.

(2) The Federal Government could set up a loan fund to assist

airlines in gha Installatlon of noise abatement equipment, to

be repaid by the airlines through higher fares or a noise

abatement surcharge on air travel £1ckets and freight shipments.

(3) The Federal Government could guarancee loans made to

airlines by private lenders for the purpose of purchasing and

installing noise abatement equipment.

For ease of admlnlstratlon, the most feasible funding

source would be a passenger head charge and freight surcharge,

collected on every tleket and shipment, In order to most

expeditiously implement available retrofitting technology,

Congress should appropriate initial "seed mnney" to a trust

or loan fund. Without such approrlatlon, it is possible an

adequate retroflttlng program could not be financed until 2

the alrcraft a_fecged are too old to make such an additional

investment reasonable.

............ w ..........
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b. To finance land-use conversion, structural insulation

improvements, and the purchase or condemnation of facilities

and/or restrictive easements to control future incompatible

land use development, pursuant to an airport noise abatement

implementation plan (see Recommendation 8, supra), either

Congress should establish and initially fund an airport noise

abatement fund, against which an airport proprietor could borrow

the sums needed to convert or insulate existing incompatible

land uses and acquire such interests or Congress should adopt

legislation allowed such use of existing Airport and Airway

Development Trust Funds. Such sum should be repaid by the

airport operator overtime through funds received from increased

landing fees, a landing fee impost, a passenger head tax,

increased concession rentalsp or general or special tax revenues.

Because landing fees are often established in long-term

leases, and may be otherwise unavailable for prepaying such

'land use conversion loans, Congress should consider authorizing

airports so desiring to impose a landing fee impost (a dollars-

for-decibels landing fee surcharge) to finance repayment of

monies borrowed from the fund. Furthermore, Congress should

clearly authorize airport operators to impose an air travel

head and freight tax, if they so choose, for the purpose of

financing land use conversion.



Flndin_ H. _"

The present system for the compensation of proper_y

taklngp personal and nuisance damages resulting fj'om aircraft

noise is irrational, inequitable, and too costly to administer

compared to the benaflts resulting therefrom.

The "overflight" test of compensability developed by the

federal and some state courts is an unjust legal fiction,

Damage or SUbStantial taking of property use by noise should

be compensable regardless of whether the flight path falls

across the property in question, Drastic variance of com-

pensability tests applied from state to state makes little

sense, and some uniformity should he encouraged both as to

the test of compensable damage or taking and the measure of

such damage.

The present compensation system does not assist in

solving the airport noise problem. Lump sum payments for

"permanent" property devaluation do not provide incentives

to the alr transport industry to implement noise abatement

inch.elegy, and, thus, terminate their liability. Such

lump sum payments become a permanenE license to pollute, and

are inimical to a national program of noise abatement.

Fnrthermore_ payment for property value diminution does

no_ guarantee either use of such fnnda to soundproof the

Impacted structures or to convert incompatible land uses.

Although the lat_er solutions to the airport noise problem f

are not always viable, they should he encouraged to the maximum



extent possible by the compensation Bystem. State and Federal

Constitutional requirements for _ust compensation cannot be

changed legislatively, However, a legislative or regulatory

scheme of compensation can be devised to suppleme_Lt such con-

stltu_ional mandates, in order to provide alternative measures

of compensation--includlng payment for soundproofkng and ralo-

cation. Such a scheme could also be made mor_ aturactlve than

constitutional damage claim litigation by (1) est¢ibllsblng a

clear llne of compensability and (2) providing a relatively

simple, inexpensive administrative procedure to assert claims

and receive payment for soundproofing costs, relocation, or

i other appropriate relief.

Recommendation: Compensation System
i

20. Congress and/or the states should adopt legislation

to establish an airport compensation system. Such legislation

should establish a clear llne of compensable damage, based on

those levels of noise exposure detrimental to public health

and welfare. The l_w should provide for an admlnlstra_ive

procedure whereby noise impacted claimants could apply for and

receive funds for either (i) structural modifications--such as

insulation and ventilatlon--to soundproof their residences or

other buildings or (2) relocation expenses, including the value

of the property which must be abandoned and moving expenses,

The compensation scheme should be coordinated with and

made part of the airport nols_ abatement implementation p]an_



(sea Recommendation 8, supra), and financed through airport

proprietor loan fund (See Recommendation 18. supra).

Findin_ I.

Adequate enforcement mechanisms must be established to

as:3ure that the national program for alrcraft/alrport noise

abatement and its federal, state and local regulatory components

are fully implemented. Some current enforcement mechanisms

should be adopted and used for this purpose--for example,

enforcement tools under the Federal Aviation Act snd Airport

and Airway Development Act.

Some regulations, adopted by the federal and state

government, may best he monitored and enforced on the local,

or airport operator, level. Thus, federal legislation may

be required to authorize airport proprietor, state and local

government enforcement of federal standards and sanctions.

Sta_o legislation may similarly be needed to authorize airport

operator and local enforcement of state standards or sanctions,

Recommendations: Enforcement Mechanisms

21. In adopting the Airport Certification Rul_, the

FAA should provide that any violation of a regulation adopted

pursuant to an airport implementation plan approve,| under the

certification rule, is a violation of Federal Air Regulatlonn

(FAR'a), and all applicable sanctions available under the

Federal Aviation Act should be used to enforce such noise rules.



22. Wher_ an airport fails to develop an adequate nlrporL
%

implementatlon plan, the FAA rule should provide for either

(1) federal impoeitlon of such a plan, or (2) partial or

total decertifieatiou of the airport until such a plan is

submitted.

23. Congress should adopt appropriate amendments to

the Federal Aviation Act to allow state and local governments

and airport operators (1) to institute and prosecute complaints

before the FAA for civil penalties as provided under the Act

or for suspension or revocation of appropriate Title VI certi-

flcates, and (2) to adopt local enforcement procedures and

penalties for violation of airport implementation plan rules,

standards, and procedures.

Findin_ J.

To the maximum extent posslblej aircraft source noise

abatement should be accomplished with international cooperation

to the extent such r_gulatlons affect internatlonsl flee_s.

The International Civil Organization (ICAO), however, has

appeared reluctant to act in this field, and continued United

Stakes leadership is vital. Deference to international coopera-

tion should not be allowed to deprive the federal, state and

i local governments of th@ir powers to protect their citizens from

noise levels which are adverse to public health and welfare.



Recommendation: International Relations

24. Until adequate international standards ere established

all United States aircraft noise regulations should apply

equally to any aircraft uein S American airports. No aircraft,

r_ardless of ownership or route, should be exempt from retrofit,

fleet noise rules, or type certificate rules.

25. When adequate international standards are established

for retrofit, fleet noise, or type certification, which are

similar to or which have substantially equivalent effect of

United States regulations , the United States should waive

compliance with its rule to the extent foreign-owned aircraft

comply with the international standard, provided foreign govern-

ments similarly waive compliance wlth their noise standards for

United States owned aircraft which comply with an equivalent

American regulation.

Findin_ K.

At the present time, only the State of California has

developed and adopted a comprehensive program to solve the

airport noise problem through a regulatory scheme which coor-

dinates land use and airport operational regulations. California's

proEram D which is based on a community noise exposure standard

(CNEL), is similar to that now being discussed hy the EPA and

PAA for adoption of the federal level. California's scheme is

now becoming operational, and could provide valuable information



and experience in the coming months as to the efficacy and
%

problems of such a noise control program. This data would be

most helpful in deciding whether such a program shculd be

enacted on a nationwide basis and, if so, how it might be

refined. However,as a result of the Burbank decision, there

is a serious threat that such invaluable experienct_ could be

lost at precisely the time when it is most needed 1:o guide

decisions of national importance.

The Califorcia experiment should be continued, and in

accord with CaiiforniaTs request 2 the community noise exposure

level regulations previously adopted by the California Depart-

ment of Aeronautics [Titel 4, California, Admin. Code 5§5000

e._tseq.] should he adopted by the FAA under §611 of the Federal

Aviation Act for application in the State of California on

an int_rlm basis until more general noise exposure standards

of national applicability can be developed and promulgated.

Recommendation: Interim Noise Standards

26. The Federal Aviation Administrator should immedlat_ly

adopt interim airport certification standards for application

in the State of California based on the current California

CNEL standards. Such a rule should be used as an experimental

2. Petition of the State of California before the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency and the federal Aviatlo_ Administration.
In re Airport and Aircraft Noise standards to be'applicable in
California (filed June 1973).

,I



interim regulation to study the effectiveness and v_abiltty

of such re_ulatlons for adoption on a national basis. This

rule should remain in effect until national alrpor_ noise

exposure standards can be developed and adopted.
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June 18, 1973

Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra
Office of Noise Abatement

Environmental Protection Agency
Room 1107, Crystal Mall Bldg. #2
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 20460

Re= Recommendations from Final

Draft of Task Group I Report

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

The undersigned environmental and consumer organizations
would like to express their strong support for the Recommenda-
tions from the Final Draft of the Task Group I Report, cir-
culated on May 31, 1973.

Our only major reservation with respect to these
Recommendations is that we feel that they overestimate the
willingness -- and perhaps the capacity -- of the Federal
Aviation Administration to implement even reforms as obvious
and clearly needed as the ones in the Task Group I Recommenda-
tions.

For this reason we think the Recommendations should

include a "fall back" section on steps the Congress might
wish to consider in the all too likely event that suggesting
reforms to the FAA turns out to be ineffective.

Some of these legisi&tive steps might include divesting
the _AA entirely of certain functions and giving them to other
agencies. A prime example is that applied research into the
technology of aircraft noise suppression at the source, and

the authority to promulgate federal regulations on this
subject, Would much better be concentrated in the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration than in the FAA. NASA
not only has superior technical expertise in this area; it
also lacks the crippling conflicts of interest that have pre-
vented the FAA from taking effective action. As long as the
FAA perceives its principal mandate to be the promotion of
air transportation, it is unlikely to take steps to ensure

Q
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that the air transportation system pays its full social costs,
no matter how persuasively or authoritatively a Task Force
such as this one recommends that this be done.

We also believe that more attention should have been paid

to problems created by military aircraft, especially where these
share the use of civilian airports.

Turning now to the specific Recommendations of Task
Group I_

Recommendation #11 That the Federal Government
promulgate, administer and enforce an airport noise
regulation, designed to limit the cumulative noise
exposure received in residential communities.

We concur, and agree that the airport certification
process is the obvious vehicle for sdministering this regu-
lation, and that the FAA has all the authority it needs to
do this. We would add the observation, however, that the FAA
itself has virtually no expertise with respect to land use
around airports, or the noise levels that can be tolerated
for such land uses, so that the substantive content of regula-
tions on this subject will clearly have to come from EPA,
pursuant to See. 5 of the Noise Control Act, in consultation
with the Department of Housing and Urban Development and other
interested agencies.

Recommendatlon #la_ That the California airport
nois_regulatlon, particularly the CNFL portion, be
adopted as a Federal (FAA) regulation, a_licable in
California only, until a nationwide Federal airport
noise regulation goes into effect.

Again_ we concur, for the reasons stated in your
discussion of the Reeorm_andatlen.

Reco.Enendation #1b: The FAA should, _ith EPA par-
tielpatlon, establish a national resourc9 to provide
assistance to airport proprietors and state and local
agencies in developing skills (within their own staffs)
necessary to implement the Federal airpor6 noise regu-
lation.

We concur S and suggest NASA and HUD participation in $
this resource as well. Again, it should be remembered that

FAA interest and expertise in land use problems are thin, a_
best, so that the main substantive contributions will have

to cmme from other agencies. With respect to developing
techniques for noise monitoring, NASA participation would be
in order.
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Recommendation #1c: It is recommended that an

adequate time for FAA promulgation of the proposed
airport noise regulation is no later than one year
from the date of this report, or July 1974.

We concur, especially in the comment that "the attention
of Congress is invited to focus upon the timely performance of
beth EPA and FAA in promulgation and implementation of the
airport noise regulation."

Recommendation #2: (a] It is recon_nended that all

States, by statute, require the formation of airport
land use commissions, at the regional level or above,
to incorporate the interests of both local governments
and airport proprietors into effective land use
controls around airports; (b} it is recommended that
Congress encourage States to establish adequate mech-
anisms for positive land use control within airport
impact zones, by enactment of appropriate Federal
land use legislation having wider but inclusive pur-
poses,

We concur, and suggest that Congress make State legisla-
tion of this type a condition of eligibility for Federal air-
port funds. We suggest that Congress ask EPA, HUD, HEW, DOI
and other interested agencies to submit specific reccmmenda-
tions for legislation to this effect, setting forth proposed
specifications for such State legislation.

Recommendation #3; The task group recommends an
accelerated prog{am of Federal regulation of aircraft
noise, incorporating [various specified] elements.

We concur, subject only to the caveat that Congressional
action may be needed, along the lines suggested above, if the
FAA continues to procrastinate. To pick just one example of
many, the FAA has been dragging its feet for nearly three
years on the matter of promulgating certification standards
for SaT noise emissions, despite periodic unfulfilled assur-
ances to Members of Congress and others that issuance of such
standards is "imminent." It seems unlikely that FAA perform-
ance in th_s regard will improve unless very substantial
pressure is applied from outside the FAA, either by Congress
or through the courts.
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Recommendation #4: It is recommended that the

Congress and the Executive Branch agencies give high
priority to evaluation of alternative financing schemes
to allow feasible, desirable solutions to be expedi-
tiously adopted and applied.

We concur. We agree that the most important thing is
providing for i_unediate availability of funds to defray major
capital costs, subject to later payback from funds collected
from the users and beneficiaries of air transportation.

Recomm n : It is recommended that all U.S.
regulations regarding aircraft noise be applied equally
to all aircraft operating into U.S. airports ....
It is recommended that the United States waive compli-
ance with its rule to the extent foreign-owned air-
craft comply with [an international standard substan-
tially equivalent to the U.S. standard.]

We concur.

Re$ommendatio D #6: It is recommended that the
affected Executive agencies form a continuing, co-
operative task force to assist FAA [in the formulation
and execution of programs to control aircraft and
airport noise.]

We concur. We b_ieve that the situation would be

materially improved if aircraft and airport noise were con-
sidered the regular province of the whole range of affected
agencies, having at least some diversity of interests and
constituencies, rather than being left solely to the FAA.

Very truly yours,

John Hellegers ]
Environmental Defen_e Fund

Lloyd Hiflton
National Organisation to Insure

a Sound-co_trolled Enviro_ent



Nei_ McBride

Aviation Consumer Action Project

Catherine Lerza
Environmental Action

George A_derson
Friends of the Earth

J
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The General Aviatien _anufacturers Association h_s been pleased to contribute

to the _ork of Task Group I. Specific ccmTemts on the report are as follows:

I. The recor_sendationthat noise certification standards be developed for all
aircraft categories for which standards do not new exist and that no
flh_.her.type certificate be issued until applica])lestandards have been
promulgated is already incorporated into the Federal Aviation Act by the
_bise Control Act of 1972. This requireTent is not expected to create
an economic hardship for t/_emanufacturers who wish to certify new (and
quieter) aircraft types by causing delays in certification if the F_A can
expeditiously adopt the ICAO noise standard and test teclmiques. However,
an interim standard will have to be adopted to aeo:_aDdate aircraft that

are in development and that are expected to receive their type certificates
before #/_eoperative date (January l, 1975) of the ICAO standard. The
issuesof acceptance and adoption of th_ ICA0 standard and the adoption of
an interim standard are r_t adequately covered in this report. I_ile it
is recognized that turbojet aircraft are the main source of aircraft noise,
t/%emanufacturers of general aviation propeller driven aircraft are making
dilegent efforts to reduce the relatively i_¢ noise levels of propeller
driven aircraft to meet the ICAO standard. Appropriate recognitien of
this fact and recognition of the international status of the U.S. as the
supplier of aircraft to the world %Duld dictate a much stronger _phasis
in this report on the need to incerporato the ICAO standard, wi_Dut
modification, into the U.S. regulations.

2. In accordance with the request of the Task Force Cbeixma_ to point out
minor errors in the report, it should be noted that under the title "National
Head Aid FTeight Tax cr Surcharge", the current aircraft fuel tax is 7 cents
p_r gallon, not 3 cents,
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CHARLESMURPHYDirector July 2, 1973 J_._,_,t_,_Ac_
Ae/oriaPtic$ Corltrn ss oJ1
SlateofTexas

LetVicePresident
GROVER.10N_ TO: MS. Ellzabech Caudra
SlateofFlorida Office of Noise Abatement and Control

2ndViceP_esi_ent Environmental Protection Agoncy
ALLANF.LANDOLT

StateofIllinois FROM: Mr. Richard Dwyer
Tlea_urer California Division of Aeronautics

N, A,HOWE Department of TransportationStatsofVirginia

RegionalVicePresidents _: EPA Task Force I Coz_ments
WILLIAM E, HUNT
Montana

JOHNA BWENS The National A_soelatlon of State Aviation Officials desiresMissouri
that efforts to regulate aircraft nolso by the Environmental

FHITZE.WOLF Protection Agency sad the Federal Aviation Adm/nistratlonWisconsin

WILLIAME,RICHARHS provide a reasonable mechanism by which the natlon=s alrport_
WestVJrBIMa and their communities can be _de compatible with each other.

ALBERTR.TAVANI _ASAO members fete&size that reEulatlon and control of alrcraft
RhodeIMa_d noise are necessary to insure that available noise reductlon

J_ES VERCELLINO _easures are in fact employed.
Arizona

KEITIIW,LUTZ Any re_lation In thls field must be carefully designed so as
Oklahoma to achieve the desired noise reductions without causing an

JOHNH,BENNETT unacceptable reduction in the capabilities of the national air

qeorgla transportation system. While recognizing the need to eliminate
unnecessary aircraft noise, we also recognize that the demand

for air transportation la growing, and Is forecast to contieue
its rapid growth.

Your difficult task of balancing both factors In charting the
proper course for future noise regulations is appreciated.
Re believe that the desired reductloao in noise can be achieved

through the enactment of reasonable airport and aircraft nolse
re_ulatlono, proper land use planning around airports and by

the availability of funding or loan proEcame needed to implement
noise reduction programs, We also believe that your proposed
regulations will be reasonable, achievable, and couslde;ate of

national air transportation needs. Proposals which would prevent
the air transportation system from meeting the demands placed
upon it would be unacceptable to NASAO.

The following pos_tlous are offered by NASAO _or your use in f

conjunction with Task Group I, the report to Congress. and in
the drafting of proposed regulations to be forwarded to F_A for
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"J its action.

i. Noise methodology and limitation should be standardized by Federal

regulation throughout the U.S., with one temporary exception. The

California noise standards should he adopted as Federal regulatioas
for immediate and continued implementation within California until

such time as a Federal regulation becomes effective nationwide.

This has been requested by the California Attorney Generalts Office
and the California Department of Aeronautics.

2. New aircraft certification should continue to be done by FAA. The
maximum allowable noise levels for certlfleation should b_ reduced

to the lowest reasonable level shown by research to be technologically

feasible co_ensurate with the applicable time period.

3. An appropriate source of funding for conversion of existing aircraft

to incorporate available state of the art noise reduction technology

must he developed. The economic feasibility problem must he solved
prior _o requiring that existlng aircraft be modified.

4. An approprlate source of funding should be developed for converting

incompatible land uses in the vicinity of ae airport to compaeible
uses where no other means of correcting the noise problem is practical.

5. After economic feaelbillty is establlshod, existing aircraft should

he modified to operate within the noise levels of aircraft of the same
type which incorporate the most practical state of the art noise

reduction technology. These modlficatlons should be accomplished as
rapidly as is reasonable once financing is assured.

6. The noise regulation to he adopted by FAA should:

a) provide identification of the noise environment which affects
human health and welfare,

b) require development of contour maps showing the specified health

and welfare contours, the airport layout, and the co=munity land
use within the contours for airports with noise problems.

c) require noise reduction measures and laud use conversions where

necessary so that people do not reside inside the noise contour

designated to be injurious to human health. Necessary fundlnE
or loans should be made available immediately for this purpose.

d) require compatible land use within the contour defining the limit

of effect upon human welfare. Satisfying this requirement will
require a funding program and a long term scheduling of compliance
in order to be remsonabls.

e) require that noise abatement flight procedures compatible with

safety requirements be used as standard procedure.

• f) provide a means of preventing the use in civil courts of the
Federal noise regulations or the contours identifying health
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or welfare effects to show proof of damage or a taking of

property. The sole use of the contour definitions and
locations must he for the solution and prevention of noise

problems and not for legal actions.

Y. Strengthening of land use control around airports is necessary.

Legislation by Federal, State and local governments should be
coordinated to discourage the movement of residential land uses

into areas which are or may become adversely affected by aircraft

noise, This "encroachment" problem continues to occur and is
difficult to prevent unless strong measures are enacted.

Immediate solutions to noise problems cannot be attained without committing

substantial sources of money to the task, or without reducing or curtailing
flight operations at many airports. We recommend a gradual solution to the

problem accommodating the economic and technological capsbllitles of the
owners of the nation's airports and aircraft to comply.

The full implications and costs of imposing compatible land use requirements

within certain specific contour lines are difficult to assess. Since there
is no way of knowing whether or not such a requirement will Aver be achievable,

there must be a "reasonability valve." Our suggestion is that there he
provision for variances to the regulation where complianca is impossible.
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c,_VationaJOrganization to Insure a e_und-contmNed _l_nvironment

June 30, 1973

i,]s.Elizabeth Cuadra

Cnal'rman, 'rask Group 1
Aircraft/Airpor_ IJolse Study Task Force
U, S. Environmental Protection Agency
Buildin_ 2, Crystal Mall
Arlington, Virginia 20460

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

We have parZiclpated in each of the Task Groups of

tnls Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Force and have

reviewed each of the Task Group Draft Final Reports.

We find that the recommendations of all Task Groups,

particularly with regard to action to be taken as a

at udv,
result of this/ must be coordinated and delineated in

the report of Task Group I.

We find from an analysis of the state of the art in the

fields dealt wlth in Task Groups:

#2-aircraft operating proceduz, es to abate noise,

#3-settlng standards for fioise,

#4-the technology of aircraft noise abatement, and

#9-the development of a pattez-n of regulations to
lis_It aircraft noise ..

that important progress has been available in each of these

areas for several years which has not been utilized.

_de find $he reason for thls situation to be the

le_al/Inetlt_tienal structure which was established to

i
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control aircraft noise but which is incapable of per-

forming its intended function. We are there fore presenting:

a. A description of the present legal/Institutional

structure for controlling aircraft noise with

an explanation of the reasons why it does not

funcsion to control aircraft nolse, and

c. a description of a revised legal/instltutlonal

structure whlcl_ would overcome the difficulties

in the present structure.

PART I

Present Le_al/Instltutignal Structure

In the early days of the. air transport syatem is the U. S.I

the Congress provided oonsideraole assistance to this

infant industry. The aircraft used by the airlines

benefited to a major extent from the development of

military versions of both engines and airframes an_ the

airlines benefited from direct government subsidy.

The federal agency assi_ned_to resulate the air transport

system, the FAA, as with its predeces.sor agencies,

was assigned the role of supporting and assisting in the

development of a atrong and growing transport industry.

Any factor which seemed to i_ave the potential for inter-

faring with airline growth, such as a reduction of

airline profits by imposition of extra costs, was perceived

by both the airlines and the FAA as highly undesirable.
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When iIolse suppressors were developed for the first

turbo-Jet powered airline transports, severe penalties

were incurred including a high loss of aircraft performance

per d_ reduction in noise, as heard by people on the

ground under takeoff and landing operations. Also, the

aircraft were in need of extra takeoff tilrust which

could be obtained by operating the engines at higher

exhaust velocity and therefore, at higher noise levels. _

Thusj the airlines and the FAA conceptualized high aircraft

noise levels as a factor associated with good aircraft

performance. Good aircraft performance was also associated

with safety.

Other solutions were available, such as usin_ larger

engines at lower exhaust velocity and lower noise, but these

solutions would have been less efficient and would have

produced less profit at the same airline ticket cost

and therefore, were notserlously considered.

The FAA thus found itself in the position of having as

its primary role the support of programs which would ,

result in a healthy vigorous air transport system and

wibh a secondary role of protecting airport neighbors from

aircraft noise. The FAA quickly concluded that to perform

well in its primary role ib must protect the airlines
#
v

from any organization which would try to perform its

secondary role. Therefore it clung to its secondary role
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and claimed federal preemption whenever the airlines were "°

threatened by airport neighbors. Thus She normal channels

such as the courts, poli'ce powers and federal legislation

have been blocked by the coordinated efforts of a powerful

government agency and a powerful industry _¢hlch the

agency was supposed to regulate.

The position of the aircraft manufacturers was one of

going along with the airlines. As vendors they were

in competition for the favor of the airllnes--their

customers. At Congressional hearings they tried to

please the airlines by c'ontriving an implication

that everything was being done to reduce aircraft

noise that could be dons and that anything more would

reduce safety. The Boeing Company stepped out of

llne in presenting a paper in June of 1971, showing

how significant noise reductions could De achieved in

the opemations of Boeing Aircraft. This paper has

produced angry reactions and threats of boycotting

Doalng products from the alrl_nes and no support

from the FAA.

It should be noted that the airlines are not all alike in

_helr reslstance _o takin£ steps which would reduce air-

craft noise near takeoff and approach flight paths. For

example, Northwest Airlines flight operations instituted

effective noise abatement procedures for takeoff and

proposed Others requesting FAA approval which was never
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received for approach. Other airlines, espeolally Pacific

Southwest Airlines and Air California, have instituted

and arc still using effective if not optimized noise

abatement flight procedures.

In 1968, the Congress passed, with the approval of

the airlines and the FAA, an act requiring the FAA to

establish noise limits for aircraft and to certify

aircraft for noise using these llndts. The act called

for noise limits which would be "economically reasonable,

technologically practical, appropriate to the aircraft

type _'and safe. The more efficient high bypass ratio

engine cycle was being introduced at that time. The

dominent noise sources in high bypass engines are

internal instead of external and they can be abated by

inlet and discharge duct treatment.

_A_A arranged for the demonstration of aeeoustlcally

treated engine inlet and discharge duets. The FAA

noise certification limits then called for noise levels

which resulted from the use of these two features, the

high bypass engine and treated ducts. However, the FAA

established a certification procedure to be used by the

aircraft manufacturers which could not and was not

intended to be used by the airlines in routine operation

and no noise abatement procedures of any kind were imposed

on airline use of the aircraft. In view of the fact

that noise on the ground is a function of both pewerplant
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design and aircraft operating procedures, this action by

the ]_AA insulated the airlines from any requirement for

noise abatement actions. The significant fallout benefit

to the airport neighbors ;:,asthat the more efficient

engine cycle was basically quieter and could benefit from

duct treatment.

_Ircraft 14else Exposure and Land Use

During the 1950's the relationship between aircraft

operations (including aircraft noise, number of operations

and time of day of the operations) and the impact of these

operations on people living under aircraft takeoff and

approach flight paths was fairly well understood. A

o_nulative noise exposure unit called composite noise

rating, or CI_R, was developed for u_e in planning land use

in areas of high aircraft noise exposure near airports.

An FAA contractors report _'Land Use Planning ,_elating to

Aircraft _oise', published October, 196_, dsserlbin_ the

use of CN_ to indicate areas which should not be used

for residential purposes created a strong p_otest from

the aircraft industry. The FHA started to _;ithhold

approval of FleA mortgages in areas wh_rs the C.r_H

rating indicated that the aircraft noise irapact would be

too high for residential use. Because of the airlines

demand that this information not be made available __

regardln_ areas not suitable for residential use, the

FAA withdrew its C11R information. 5_he FAA thus indicated
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its wlllia_nesz tO aceo.7,*_.odatetiie tl[Cl[sc_; de_Iru._

:ir%d;%ucrl_'Icu community .t,la:l[i[n_,'d_ici_could have p_,c_tc,;te_

c_llllonG of people from excessive ulrcrat% rlolse eAposu_,c.

An Updated version of C:<_ called :iolse :..xposure Forcast

or ,'h,Y,was developed in 1967. Although the

calculation of ;;E2 _;as much n_ore refined and more

accurate data were available titan for CX._,',when it

was proposed that IJSF be civen YAA approval, Ib was

denied and other units were proposed which could not b_

used to Indlcate whether the aircraft noise would ue

uccsptaole for residential use.

This incredible dedlca_ion of t,he FAA in the support of

programs welch benefit the airlines Is hl_':hly laudaL,le in

all areas except where the investment of many billions

of dollars in residences and the lives of millions of

people are being damaged. 'fnls sltuatlon is beln_ e;_.phaslzed

acre not to sondes] any particular FAA administrator, since

all ad]._Inistrators have followed the same policies. We

are not tryln_ to indicate Imco_:petence in the ?AA staff

since much _ood work Ineludln_.: the duvelop_ent of C,,:.anJ

JZF :.;ereaccomplished by the FAA staff. Tee crux of tee

n:atter is that the Conzr_ss :,as :_iven the FAA an Ii,,:_osslble

task, a secondary role which interferes with its pri_:;ary

role.

'.'oillustrate the FAA's predlcae:ent, in 1966-67, durln_
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_e aircraft noise 'Pro_ra:_,..valuatio;_,and Develop_,,cnt

Jom;_Ittce activity dlrccte,1 by the iz,e_ident_' office

of Science and Technolo;_y, ,.men the FAA ,._a._bein,! pres::ured

to _et limits on aircraft noise, it took ti_e posltio_ t:_at

it aid not have authority to control aircraft noise (even

though the Attorney General's Office said it did have

such authority). '_he intention was to protect the air-

lines from beln_ susJected to noise limits ;;::Ich t_:e _AA

might ue forced to set. ;_.tthe same tIi.".ea:1 FAA la'.i;'er

'..;astellinr the judce ill a law suit, wi:src the [,'AAJclne.i

the airlines and the airport (Jcim IL ..ennedy) to prevent

the t_mn of hempstead fro:_,enforcln[; en aircraft noise

ordinance, that the FAA was in fast centrollln_._ _he noise

of the alreraft on takeoff and approach at John F. iennedy

,'.irport (even tnou_4h the FAA does not yet liars an operatinr

rule for either takeoff or approasl_). ':nls :.:asto establish

pree:-.ption by _he federal _._overn_r.entin order to protect

she airlines from. noise lIi;.itsset _,y so;;.eoti,er authority.

doncluslons

The above description of t!_e manner in wnlc:, t.qe present

le_al/instltutional structure functions to prevent an.,/

action whleh would oeneflt the airport neIv,hbors even witL

capable ._AA Administrators and i:AA staff identifies _he

problez,, as _eln_ in the le&:al/instltutional structure it.-

self. For further substantiation note the record of lack

of FAA action on aircraft noise in Section V-0, flrs$
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paragraph. There it is stated that "since the advent of

FAR-36 there are two regulations, two NPRMs, three ANPRMs

and three project reports". This was a follow through of

two out often where the two regulations were FAR-36 which

was specifically required by Congress and the Sonic Boom

regulation, which still does not limit supersonic aircraft

noises on takeoff and approach.

It is also emphasized that the FAA cooperates with the

airlines not only in refusing to limit aircraft noise
• i

itself but also in preventing any other agency to do so.

All of this takes place in a situation where aircraft

noise could be reduced by several orders of magnitude

without substantially affecting the economics of

airline operation.

PART II

Recommended Legal/Institutional Structure

The Noise Control Act of 1972, P. L.'92-574, gave EPA

the responsibility for establishlng criteria for

all kinds of noise and for settin_ limits on all kinds

of noise except aircraft noise. T_e reason for aircraft

noise being exempted from the EPA authority was that

aircraft noise had been the most serious community noise

problem in the past and it had already been assigned to

the FAA. The FAA requested that control of aircraft noise
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remain with FAA. The airlines vi_orously supported the

retention of control by the PAA. (The airlines wished to

continue the non control which the FAA had been able to

provide. )

Looking one layer below tile surface we find that because

aircraft noise was a meier problem the aircraft industry

had a strong lobby in Congress and presented a mass of

material at Congressional hearings to insure that aircraft

noise would remain with F,_A. A correct reading of this

operation sho',:s that the FAA is the only government

agency shielding] an industry from the necessity for noise

reduction. _t shows that of all kinds of noise, it is

most important that aircraft noise be handles by an

a['_ency which can be objective with respect to both the

operator of the noise source and the receiver of the noise.

The ._olse Cozltrol Act of 1972 ,';ivesEPA the respenslsilit 2

for establishing noise abatement prcsrams for _;_aJornon--

aircraft noise sources. We would not suggest that aircraft

noise abate6_ent be Includ_._d l:ith bless otJ_er sources.

Instead, _e would recomn_end t_at this asslgnr,_ent be given

to ..2_SA.

';e recommend the following asslgmiients be given to the

following government agencies. Some of these assignments

will require new legislation, others do not. However, be-

cause some government a_enelee do not carry out their

assigned responsibilities unless specifically required to
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do so by law, It is recolrmlsnded that a legislative packa!_e

De passed by Congress spelllnc cut all Of the /_overntr.ent

a£;cnoF responsibilities.

,_Ircraft :_olse _e_ulatlons.~FAA

We recommend that the FAA_whlch is responsible for the

operation of the _3overnment facilities of the air transport

system and for certifying and licensing all aircraft equip-

merit and personnel used or working in the system_be

responsible for developln_, implementing and enforcing

all aircraft noise regulations, it is deemed highly

importm_t that there be no divided responsibility regarding

regulations which involve both noise and safety. The claim

that noise abatement procedures would reduce safety has

been used for years to avoid the use of procedures which

would l_:prove safety. However, even though the p[,oblen!might

be only psychological, the EAA which is responsible

for safety should he in charge.

'£he FAA has all of the legal auti]orlty needed to carry

out the program outlined here. However, since the FAA

has refused to act in t_'*Isarea in _he past, it is

recem_nended that a lezislatlve package spell out the

FAA responsibilities and a schedule for [Ict[nn.

" ,!oise CPiterla/_;olse Standards vs Land Use~-EPA

The "_olse Control Act of 1972, P. L. 92-574, section

5.(a)(2) states that the EPA shall within 12 n,onths

..._'publish Informa$ion on the levels of environmental noise

the attainment and maintenance of which in defined areas
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unr_er varlou_ conditions are requisite to protect trJe

profile health and welfare '::Ithan adequate ;:,ar_ginof

safety'_.

These noise standards are a basic building block in the

structure required to establish contyol of aircraft noise.

"2he standards will apply to noise from all sources and

will identify noise levels considered acceptable from a

public health and welfare standpoint. Acceptable levels

_,_illbe established for residential areas outside and

inside of houses, in commercial area_ and in industrial

and other area_.

it si_ould be noted tna_ these standards specify noise levels

that are requisite to protect the public _ealtn and

"_elfare. They say nothing; about how t_ese levels are

attained or the schedule on which they are to be attained.

Lo ne'._le_zislation is required to cite SPA _his autnorlty.

however, the legislative package shoula identify aPA's role

particularly in establishin_ a schedule for achieving noise

levels ,_hicl_ meet the public health and welfare criteria.

Determination of W_at Is mi_JI'PS-.-,_ASA

-_._TP3is the criteria used in setting certification noise

limits for aircraft. It means that in setting the limits

due consideration should be given to w!_ether the regulation

is 7_conomdcally reasonable, b_echnologically practical,

and appropriate for the particular type of aircraft...
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and 'consistent wlth the hi,_;nest degree of _a,ety_ '.

.,,SA has the hl_;hest de_ree of expertise, experience and

facilities of all goverm_lent acencles for conduotln_ reseurci;

and developuent in the field of aircraft noise abate_,_ent,

noise abatement operatla_' prooedure_, safety of operatiors and

cost of aircraft or aircraft retrofits. _,_ in the current

sltuation involving hIch uypas_ en:,_ne_ :qltn Io_.inoise

funs aria duct treatment and in the development of t'.'_o

seonent approaci_ procedures, .;A,SAIS expected to proviso

leadership and guidance for future aircraft designs with

_till lower noise levels.

,_ASA has also determined cost benefit information for

various app._oaehes to the aircraft noise proLles,., it

v;ould therefore oe both more effective and more efflcient

to have ;,'ASA_;peclfy noise certification levels which are

JI'TPL for n¢','_or retrofit aircraft,

Tn addltion to havln_ She _r,i'l'Sexpertise, .rASA does not

have the re_ponslbillty for' oupportin_ airline _ro_'_t_,and

• ._lblln_t Ion s.can, therefore, oc o_jectlve in Its dut_ _-" _"

].he asai_u%ment of this res:_onslbillty to ._ASA requlrc_ he',;

le[_Islatlon an¢_ shoul_ be a part of this proposed letIslatlve

paokage.

Control of _and Use in Airport _nvlron--States

21_e Constitutlonal zeparation of powers gives the federal
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f_oversi_ent control of interstate and forcil_n _o_1,;:icrce

a_'_dtile states control of land use within the states.

r_'_ISmeans that the federal £overnmer_t can limit aircraft

noise to certain areas in the cnvlrons of airports. It

is necessary that these areas be identified and that

land use planning within the states be coordinated with

airport operation_, so that the requlrelnents for public

healti_ and ,mlfare of citizens within the states can ue i_et.

Since airports operating _:itbin a state are sue Jeer to the

laws of the state, as well as being subject to feucral laws

relating; to the operation of tJ_e air transport system, the

airport operator is in the position of dealing with

both the state and _ederal _overn:r_cnts. From this

position ha can therefore deal with tne state regardT.nc

land use and with the federal government regarding aircraft

operation at hia airport. T_e plan developed in this

study involves the use of airport certification for

noise by the FAA to Coordinate land use plm_ning in areas

of high aircraft noise exposure levels near the airport

with aircraft operations.

,_oi_e certification of airport_ by the FAA is now re-

quired by law. However, the FAA has taken no action

in t_is area and it is recom;r_ended that the legislative

package spell out the airport noise certification require-

ments and the schedule for certification. This airpqrt
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certification will require that a land use plan for the

high aircraft noise exposure areas se developed '_y the

state, or some agent of tee state, which will result

in land use which is compatible with the aircraft noise

accordlnE to the EPA standards established for public health

and welfare. It will be the responsibility of the airport

operator negetlatlng with the state land use planning

agency to achieve compatibility by means of li_itatlons

on the types and numbers of aircraft operating at his

airport, time of day of opcratlons, operatlng procedures

used, preferential runway limits on cresswlnd, tailwlnd,

etc., and/or limitations on land use and implcmentlns

strategies for land use change.

Pundlni_ of Aircraft t;oi_e Abatement/Land Use Change-_-_
and States

In order to achieve effective noise abatement within the

next generation; i.e., 20 years, or so, it will be

necessary to m_e relatively large Investments in aircraft

and airport change_. (Aircraft models normally oentlnue

in production for lO years or more, and then some of these

alrcraf_ normally are used in the air transport fleet for

another i0 years or more.) Therefore, funds will be

required beyond those contemplated by the airlines and

airports for normal operations. These Fund_ woulg be

used for:

a. ketroflt of aircraft to improve aircraft control

• during noise abatement approach and takeoff

procedures.
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b. hetrofits to aircraft to reduce r_olse emanatin_

from the engines and/or to install quieter engines.

c. Changes in the design of aircraft now in production

to achieve noise levels lower than the original deslj]n.

d, Changes in airport equipment to provide for

noise abatement approaches and takeoffs.

e. Changes in airport design to chanse locations of

noise impacted areas.

f. Chan_es in aircraft and airport runways to permit

greater use of preferential runways.

'ihe funds for t_is work sl_ould be provided by charges to the

air transport system users. The federal government

gurantee of loans may be needed. These funds could be

assembled from a variety of sources.

J ,

One logical source is the AADA trust fund. Before additional

aircraft operations and noise are imposed on airport environs,

solne of the dar,*age already done should be rectified.

The head tax and an equivalent tax on freight and express,

on the basis of a fixed fee for each flight, is logical

since the noise impact is a function of the number te take-

offs and landings rather than distance travelled.

A noise surcharge landing fee is also a logical source of

funds since charges can be assessed in proportion to the

cost to the Airport Operator for land use chan_e required

as a result of the excessive aircraft noise. It
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also places pressure on the aircraft operator 5o either

pi_aso out or retrofit noisy aircraft.

The channels for funds to airlines ana airports can be

established by the FAA. ilowever, the channels for funds

for land use change will necessarily be at the local level,

i.e., between the Airport Opel,ator and the office of land

use control establlsned by the state.

@nforcement of Airport _ioise Certification Requlrements--FAA

The enforcement for aircraft and airport procedures can be

handled by the FAA in its usual zanner. Certificates can

be revoked _.:herecontinued violations occur. The requirements

for land use control and land use change can be handled _y

the F_%A through its certification of the airport for noise.

A series off enforcement procedures could be applied

nta_'tln_: with loss of funds for airport iI:_provementG and

operations and endln_ '..JltL,ti_e loss of all federal services

for the operation.

i'he enforcen_ent of noise abatement procedures must be applied

to all alz_craft includlnz foreizn aircraft. OthePwise

the whole plan is ineffective. Zlnse it will take time to

Iz;plcment the Dlan_ forei_tl ahlJnes will have tln_%,to pro_ote

an international a;]reement through ICAO, sln_ilar to the

U.S. plan, or to arrange to use aircraft in their U. S.

operations which _,,eetU. S. requirements.
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Zontlnuanco of State Pro:z_]a_mss

A considerable amount of effort has already gone Into

aircraft noise abatement programs within the states in the

absence of a federal program. The federal government is

now taking its first steps in this area and finds that due

to the constitutional separation of powers there must be

state cont_'ol of land use coordinated with federal control

of air transport operations to achieve noise levels in

residential areas meeting, public health and welfare standards,

It is therefore highly desirable that the necessary local

t

_;overnmental structures not be destroyed'as the federal

government moves in but that they be enLmuraged to continue

and expand so that they may be integrat_d into the system of

control needed to implement the federal plan.

The law requires that airports be certified for noise. The

FAA can require that the airport operator limit aircraft

operations so as to limit aircraft noise exposures to spec-

ified areas. '9o achieve noise exposure levels meeting

public health and welfare sbandards there slust then be a

local (state or agent of the s_ate) plannlnz agency capable

of coordinating local planning with airport operators noise

exposure pattern. Tbls agent must be authorized to enter

into contracts which will be legally binding on the airport
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operator as the afent in control of aircraft noise aria the

regional planninz authority as the agent in control of land

use in the airport environs.

%'here are at least two states, Callforn_a and Minnesota, whlcn

are in the process of implementing state laws for the control

of noise. The California law covers alrcraft noise specifi-

cally and the Minnesota law covers all rlan made noise.

It is recommended that federal le_Islatlon authorize the

continuance of state activities where:

1. State hesse standards have been adopted.

2. Regional land use planning agenzles have been

established.

3. An authority exists which can negotiate with the

airport operator and contract to zone for specific

land uses in the airport environs.

The experience of these pioneer programs will be of i[r.mense

value in implementing a nstionwlde noise abatement program.

Establishment of NASA as an Air Transport STstem _&_D_D

Qr_anlzation for J4oise Abatement.

As mentioned caller in this position pgper it is recommended

that _ASA be designated as the federal agency to determine

what is ERTP$, i.e., economically reasonable, technologically

practical and safe in noise abatement designs and operating

procedures. _';eare recmnunending at this point that NASA be

_iven the broader assignment of developing means for reduelng

aircraft noise to lower levels in a oontinulng research
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Drosram. It is known for example, that a large fraction of

_he major hub airports are situated such that with rcallgned

runways and aircraft operable at higher crosswlnd and tailwind

components the high noise exposure areas could be shifted

from locations where land use change would De expensive to

locations where land use change would be inexpensive. This

and other studies which r_qulre a systems approach have a

high potential for benefit to the aircraft noise abatement

problem.

Sincerely,



_4.: '-'%.;

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

May,,, RECEIVED
MAY 4 1973

MEMORANDUM Tcm I / I 2 2-

TO: EIIzabeth C.uadra, Office of Noise Abatement, EPA

FROM : I_ rry Snowblte

SIIBJECT: Recommendations for Cbapturl, Aircraft/Airport Noise Report

The following are recommendations I_a.qed upon the Notional Municipal Policy of tile

National League of Cities anti the f_esolutlons adopted by the United States Conference

of Mayors, These two organizations jointly represent over 15,(]00 municlpalble:;
tllroughout the United States.

A, [ntergovernmental Responsibilities

1. "Tile Environmental Protection Agency should he responsible for aircraft

noise standards, and should be the lead Federal agency for aircraft: noise abatement
efforts.

2. The Federal government and aircraft operators should accept full responsibility

for the pa_-ment of damage claims resulting from aircraft pollution. The Federal govern-
ment should provide assistance for relocation, redevelopment, and soundproofing near
airports.

3. The Department of Transportation must develop safe. uniform aircraft

operating procedures at airports which minimize noise annoyance to nearby communities.

Airport certification should be on the Ixasls of noise as well as on safetT factors.

4. The Federal government should support advance acquisition of land or
acquisition of land or other property interests In and around airports.

5. The siting and developnaenr of airports must be controlled by general purpose

local governments and the state. Local decision-making for airport siting and development
should be baaed on federal and state standard_ and criteria. [.and useconlrols eotlldhe

delegated to airport operators, special districts, or regional entries, subject to ultimate

renpunnlbili.ty and accountability to general purpose local governments.

6. Local governments and airport operators must I:ave authority to impose more
tvln_nt or additional requirements on aircraft or airport operations.

i

1620E)'OStreeLN,W.,WashingtonD.C. 20G06/ 202-293-7300



B, Source Noise _eductlon

1, Emission controls on aircraft must be established by January 1, 1977, including

retrofit or retirement of existing aircraft.

2. Engines on existing aircraft should be retrofitted if necessary, to make them at

least as quiet as the levels specified in Part 36. Federal Aviation Regulations.

3. The maximum allowable noise levels specified tn part 35. Federal Aviation
Regulations must be lowered approximately to I0 EpndB for aircraft certified after

January 1, 1980.

4. Any supersonic transport operating to or from U,S. airports must meet

maximum noise limits no greater than the levels specified In part 36 of the Federal

Aviation Regulations for subsonic aircraft. OverfRghts creating sonic booms over
populated land areas should be prohibited

C. Reduction of Noise Through Operation Controls

1. FAA should establish airport/community noise exposure standards accounting
not only for the noise level of Individual flights, but the cumulative noise from successive

flights during the day, and particularly nighttime flights.

2. Flight procedure requirements to reduce noise must be adopted by EPA and
FAA, Including steep landing approaches, reduced thrust takeoffs, Increased load factor

on commercial atrllnes and regulations on flight patterns, number, routing and scheduling.

3. The Federal, state, and local governments must be able te impose curfews
on noisy airports.

4. Local governments and airport operators should have the authority to levy
differential fees based on aircraft noise, and/or fines for violation of state and local
noise standards.
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Dear Me. Cuadra:

Attached are our final reco_endations, with
a brief discussion of the considsratlons which led

ua to m_ke them. You will sea that they ere
substantlally an enlargement on our preliminary
ones.

We have received useful comments from several

members of the Tesk Group on ou: .notion draft. Wa
plan to send you our final versio_ _eclal delivery
thls week-end.

Sincerely your_ ,_

 ..ry,cn/
cKo. W

Craig W. Johnaen

3I_B; gen
E_clonure

RECEIVED
MAY 8 1973

, -l-(__-. I/' 15_>



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The FAA Should Promulgate Final Noise Emission

Standards for All Aircraft Presently in Commercial

and Private Use As Soon As Possible .................... 2

2. The FAA Should Require Elimination of Incompatible Land

Use Around Airports As A Condition of Airport Operating

Certificates, and Should Issue Guidelines for Definition

of Incompatible Land Use ................................ 3

3. To Eliminate Uncertainty Over the Scope of Federal Pre-

emption and Much Costly Litigation, We Suggest An Amend-

ment to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 Clarifying

Congressional Intent on the Preemption Question, i.e.,

_hat Powers Are Given Exclusively to the FAA Under the

Act and What Powers Are Left for State and Local Govern-

ments to Control Aircraft and Airport Noise ............. 7

4. To Ensure Development of Guidelines for Elimination of

Incompatible Land Use Around Airports Which Adequately

Protect Public Health and Welfare, The Noise Control

Act of 1972 Should Be Amended to Require the Office of

Noise Abatement and Control of the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency to Develop and Adopt a System for

Measuring and Reducing Cumulative Noise Impact Around

Airports and to Use the System to Obtain Quantitative

Data for All Major Airports in the United States ....... i0

5. To Help Finance the Cost of Eliminating Incompatible

Land Uses Around Airports While Placing the Costs of

Noise Reduction Primarily on the Air User, the Congress

Should Pass Legislation Establishing an Airport Noise

Trust Fund to Be Funded by a Head Tax on Air Passengers

and Freight Shippers and Used to Provide Low or No

li%tersst Loans to Airport Operators for Purchase of

Full Fee Interests in Residential and Other Property

Determined by the EPA to be Incompatible with Existing

Airport Noise Levels, and to Compensate People Living

Within and Without the EPA-Determined Areas for Any

Noise Damage They May Nave Suffered .................... 12



FINAL PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR TASK GROUP R_PORT

We have divided our recommendations for reducing

airport and aircraft noise into two parts: those which

can be accomplished now under existing laws and those

which require additional legislation by the Congress.

While we consider both sets of recommendations to be

necessary to solve the problems which are presently

preventing effective action against the aircraft noise

problem, we feel that delay in passing new legislation

should not be used as an excuse for failure to take

all steps available now to reduce aircraft and airport

noise. People living near airport runways continue to

be exposed to noise levels which jeopardize their health

and interfere with the use and enjoyment of their property.

Relief for these people should be delayed no longer than

absolutely necessary.

With each recommendation we have included a brief

discussion of the considerations which led us to make it.

We hope this elaboration will place_our suggestions for

[['_pe_ific action in a broader context, and make clear what

we.have _n mind and why.
y



%_A.T ACTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN NOW TO REDUCE NOISE

I) The FAA Should Promulgate Final Nois 9 Emlssion

Standards for all Aricraft Presently in Co_imercial and

Priyate Use as Soon as Possible. i

At present, more than four years after passage of

S 611 directing the FAA to set noise emission standards

for new and existing types of aircraft, almost 95% of

aircraft currently in commercial use I_ and most private

business jets are not covered by such standards. Air-
I

craft types certified before the effective dats of the

present type-certification regulations (such as Boeing <._

. 1
707, 727, 737, DC 8 and 9) are not covered. This is the

great majority of planes, including the noisiest aircraft,

end new aircraft of some of those types ere still being !

produced today. In addition, general aviation aircraft "'_

remain unregulated. These business jets and helicopters

represent a serious and rapidly growing noise problem at

many urban airports. While we recognize the e_penee and -._.i

technical difficulties involved in retro-fittlng older

aircraft or reducing total fleet noise levels, we feel

final adoption of such standards would provide guldens0 i

I/ Preliminary figures supplied by Task Group V. In ..
October 1972, only iii of 2135 aircraft in commercial
operation in the U.S. were covered by FAR 36 type
certification noiso standards.



of compatible land u_e around airports over e 15-year

period,

A problem with this approach is the money in-

evitably required to buy up property around airports

to achieve the desired compatible use "buffer" zone.

Thi6 figure is not as larqe as some sources have

estlmated, since the cost of full fee acquisition can

be lar6el¥ recovered throogh conversion of t.he property _

to profitable compatible uses. LOS Angeles International

Airport, for example, is purchaslng'full fee interests

in p_op.erty around its z_nweye and expects substantial

revenue from _he compatible use_it intends to install

(r_0te air te_-minels, air freight depots, parking

fecilitlee end e golf course ere presently planned). 4--/

But the initial east of such an approach may still create

difficulties foe msn_ airport operators.

One equitable end eoonomloally sound solution might

be for Congress to establloh e trust fund for such initial

land acquisition funded by an air user "head" tax on ell

air paasenqere and freight shlppers° -_5/ Money collected

fro_ the "heed" t_x would be used (1) to pay the interest and

other e_rr_ing costa on long term low- or no-lnterest loans

made by the gover_ent to alrpcrt operators to buy up and

Telephone conversation with Mr. Bert Lockwood, Assistant
Manager Los Angeles International Airport, April 30, 1973.

5/ This proposal is discussed more fully in recon_endation



convert surrounding residential and other land determined

by the FAA to be incompatible with existing nuise levels,

and (2) to compensate people living within or without the

incompatible areas for any noise damage they may have

suffered. This trust fund would place the ultimate costs

of elimination of incompatible land use on the persons who

most benefit from air commerce, the air usor. Federal

money from general tax revenues might be added to this

trust fund to the degree Congress feels the general public_

as distinguished from actual air usersp benefit from air

ccomerce. This benefit, although substantial, is relatively

small when compared with the immediate and tangible

benefits derived from air passengers and shippers.

With the exception of the establishment of the

airport noise trust fund, all our recommendations for

elimination of incompatible land use around airports

(developing a system for measuring cumulative eun_aunity

noise impact and settingstepwise noise reduction standards

for ell major airports) can be accomplished now by the FAA.

Unfortunately, we have little confidence that the FAA

will take these actions in the near future. The FAA did

develop an index for co.unity noise impact (the Noise

Exposure Forecast technique) and at one time intended to

promulgate land use guidelines for all major airports, but

abandoned those p_ans when it became clear that the courts

might use suuh standards as evidence of noise damage in



inverse condemnation and nuisance suits,

- As will be discussed later, we feel that the EPA

would be bettor qualified to develop and set such standards

6/
around airports for cumulative noise exposure.--

_RLAT ACTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN _qHICH REQUIR_

CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

3) To Eliminate Uncertainty Over the Scope of

Federal Preemption and Much Costly Litigation, We Suggest

An Amendment to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 Clarifying

Congressional Intent on the Preemption Question, i.e.,

_That Powers are Given Exclusively _o the FAA Under the

Act end What Powers ere Left' for State and Local Govern-

"[ ments to Control Aircraft and Airport Noise?

At prese_%t there is such uncertainty about the

scopu of r_gu!atory powers of local and state governments.

_ These governments are in most cases reluctant to do any-

thing about airport noise problems in their jurisdictions

because any regulations will be challenged by the airlines

._ which contend that state and local regulation in this area

, ..,. ,

6/ The EPA's Office of Noise Abatement and Control has been

given primary responsibility for development of ,noise standards
for other _srms of transportation and products in interstate
commerce under the Noise Control Act of 1972 and thus already
has o= is developing expertise for what levels are nece'ssary
to protect public health and welfare. The FAA's expertise,
in contrast, is concentrated primarily in the area of aviation
safety.

i



has been preempted by federal legislation. Lawsuits

now in the courts challenging a local curfew ordinance

and the California airport noise reduction system are ,

examples. Such lawsuits are expensive and time-consuming

for all parties involved. Every time a new ordinance

is enacted and challenged, many of the same issues are
]

likely _o be relitigated. --5'/

The uncertainty over the scope of federal pre-

emption has also contributed to the FAA's failure to

take effective action. The FAA has sought to avoid

upsetting the present Supreme Court rule that airport

operators, and not the federal government, are financially

responsible for noise damage around airports. The Court's

rationale was that airport operators have some power to

control aircraft operations, and must thus bear responsibility

for resulting noise. The FAA has refrained from more

comprehensive noise regulation lest the courts conclude

that local noise control efforts a_e preempted and shire

financial liability for noise damage to the federal government.
, • %

Muoh of the present confusion could be eliminated

by an amendment to the Federal Aviation Act clarifying

Congressional intent on the preemption question. The

!/ The Burbank case now pending before the Suprome Court
may set_J.e som-'eof these questions. But we feel a legislative
clarification of intent on this question would still be
desirable.



courts have becn placed in the position of having to

infer Congrssssional intent from a mass of often contra-

dictory evidence, which results in expensive and re-

petitive litigation. To eliminate this problem, Congress

should expressly state which powers it it*tended to give

exclusively to the FAA, and which powers could be exercised

concurrently by the FAA and state and local governments.

The question of which powers should be given to

the FAA exclusively and which may be shared by state and

local governments is a difficult one. It is probably

preferable to leave regulation where uniformity is not

required to local governments. Although for safety reasons

many operating rules (such as flight path location) will

have to continue to be determined exclusively by the FAA

(since such rules require coordination among many airports

and uniformity), local communities might, for example,

retain power to set restrictions on the number of flights

per day using certain flight-paths over noise-lmpacted

neighborhoods, and states should have ths authority to

set land use compatibility requirements more stringent than

those established by the federal government. Such a policy

would leave much power to control noise in the hands of

the people most affected by the problem, while ensuring

that those aircraft operations requiring uniform rules

and coordination will not be in conflict.

I



4) To Ensure Development of (;,*idelin,?_[ff*r I:lim_na-

tlon of Incompatible Land Use Around Airports Which Adequately

Protect Public Health and Welfare, The Noise Control Act of

1972 Should Be Amended to Require the Office of Noise Abate-

ment and Control of the Environments] Protection A?ency to

Develop and Adopt a System for Measu[in_ and Peducin_

Cttmulative Noise Impact Around Airports and to Use the. System

to Obtain Quantitative Data for All Ma_or Air_orts in the

United States.

AS stated in Recon_endstion 2, the FAA already has the

power to develop such guidelines for elimination of incompatible

land use but has failed to do so. We feel that the EPA is

better qualified to develop such standards and regulations

because of its mandate under the Noise Control Act to set

such quantitative standards adequate to protect public health

and welfare in many other fields, including dround transporta-

tion. In addition, the EPA is not faced with the institutional

conflict between promotion of cheap, efficient air transpor-

tation and expensive noise control measures which comfronts

the F_.-£ 8/

We have An mind a system similar to that now in use

in California, where a cumulative noise index (CNEL) was

adopted and a timetable established for a stepwise reduction

8---/This is not to suggest that the EPA or any other public agency
should set noise standards without consideration of cost. Rather

it stems from the recognition (more fully discussed _n our draft
of Part 3) that the FAA has, in pursuing its authorisation to
promote cheap air transpornation so fully identified itself with
the airlines that it has been incapable as an institution of

acting on behalf of other interests, such as the noise-impacted
public, where such action is strongly opposed by the airlines.



in airport noise levels or incompatible land area. We

feel the EPA should promulgate and enforce such a system

for all major airports across the country. Such airport

noise reduction and elimination of incompatible land use

conflicts in no way with the FAA mandate to preserve air

transportation safety. The EPA would not, for example,

be given the power to set design noise criteria for new

and £xisting aircraft, such as are now contained in the

type certification regulations. The cwsulatlve noise

limit regulations adopted by EPA would be directed at

land use, and would be set to protect public health and

welfare. Such regulations would he a significant step

toward internalizing noise costs and eliminating the

inequitable situation of leaving the costs of noise on

the people who happen to llve near airports. The in-

ternalization of costs, as more fully explained in

numerous economic analyses, would encourage emote optimal

allocation of transportation resources.

We feel full fee land acquisition and conversion

of incompatible to _ompatible uses is the best solution

to the problem of noise-impacted areas around airports.

To accomplish this goal of compatible land "buffer" zones

around airports without putting an impossible financial

burden on airport operators, airlines or local taxpayers,

we suggest an sir user "heed" uax partially subsidized out

of general taxpayer revenues, discussed more fully in

Recommendation 5.
1



5) TO Help Finance the Cost of Eliminating

Incompatible Land Uses Around Airports While Plecin@ the

Costs of Noise Reduction Primarily on the Air User, the

Con@tess Should Pass Legislation Establishing an Airport

Noise Trust Fund to Be Funded b[ a Head Tax on Air Passengers

and Freight Shippers and Used to Provide Low-or No-rnterest

Loans to Air_ort Operators for Purchase of Full Fee _nterests

in Residential and Other Property Determined by the _PA to B_

_compatible with Existin_ Airport Noise Levels and to

Compensate People Livin_ within and without the EPA-Determined

Areas for An T Noise Damage They May Have Suffered. 9/

This proposal is somewhat similar to the head tax

recently imposed on air passengers at airports near Paris,

Prance, but it differs in that the money collected would

be used to pay interest on long term government loans to

airport operators for acquisition of property within EPA-

determined zones of incompatible land use around airports

rather than exclusively for remedial measures such as

soundproofing homes.

9/ We have not attempted to work out the details of the
trast fund mechanism, and recognize that more work and
refinements are required. For example, it would be
useful to know how much the average head tax per passenger
would be, given different assumptions. We do not have the
expertise or informer&on to make such calculations to test
the practicability of the proposal, so it must necessarily

be regarded as tentative.



The trust fund would also be used to compensate

those who have suffered demonstrable noise damage. To

ignore such past damage would be unfair to the people

who have been injured. The costs should be borne by

those who benefit rather than allowing them to lie on

those who chance to live or work in noise-impacted areas.

Since the aircraft operator is less able to pass the

costs of damage compensation on to aircraft users_ we

would impose that liability on the federal government

which could set the proposed head tax accordingly and

better administer and distribute the funds collected.

It is our feeling that acquisition of full fee

property interests is preferable to acquisition of noise

or airspace easements and to payment of noise damages.

With easements and damages the airport operator is unable

to take advantage of the economic benefits the location

of the airport has created for nearby property owners,

and may end up paying much of the market price of the

property over a period of time without acquiring

permanent title to the property. By full fae acquisition

the airport operator in a real sense has taken a construc-

tive step towards reducing the noise problem by placing

a buffer strip betwssn the airport and residential

neighborhoods. He may also derive substantial revenue

from converting the acquired property to more compatible

3 uses, such as terminals and parking areas.



The costs of land acquisition initially will be

substantial, although much of the cost may eventually be

recovered through revenue from the more compatible uses

just discussed. For this reason we feel it would be

inequitable and economically unsound to expect that

airport operators, airlines or even local taxpayers

should be required to bear this initial expense. Accepted

economic theory states that beneficiaries of an activity

such as air commerce should bear its true costs, in order

that the market may accurately decide the desirability of

that activity as compared to other competing ones. Thus

the air users (the air passengers, general aviation users

and air freight shippers), who are the primary beneficiaries

of air commerce, should be the ones to pay the majority of

the costs of eliminating incompatible land uses around

airports.

The mechanisms we propose for this placement of costs

on the air user is a passenger and shipper "head"tax, which

would fund a trust for land acquisition and conversion around

airports. We recognize that there are other beneficiaries

of air commerce besides air passengers and shippers. Every-

one who uses the mails to some degree benefits from air

commerce. But we feel on balance that these secondary benefits

are small when compared to the more direct and substantial

benefits passengers and shippers derive. To compensate for

these secondary benefits, we feel the trust fund could in

part be supplemented by funds taken from general tax revenues.



But we stress that the percentage of such a contribution

should be relatively small, so that the more important

beneficiaries pay most of the costs.

Money from the head tax would be used in part to

pay interest and other carrying costs on lonq-term, low-

or no-interest loans by the federal government to airport

operators to finance full fee purchase of land determined

to be incompatible with existing noise levels. The air-

port operators would repay the loans over specified periods

ef time from revenues from compatible uses such as parking

areas, air terminals, and hotels which they establish in

the areas purchased. Interest payments on the loans would

he paid for by a small increase in passenger fares and

freight rates while incompatible areas were converted to

coepatible uses. At the end of the period the trust fund

would be discontinued.

A second use for t_ust fund money would be to com-

pensate those who have suffered and can prove noise damage.

The law establishing the trust fund could set a period of

limitations for such claims to be filed. No claims after

the cutoff date would be allowed. It might be best to

establish a special compensation board which would have

expertise in the types of damage suffered and would contribute

equitable uniformity to compensation awards.

Because of the large amount of money initially re-

quired to convert incompatible uses to compatible ones, it

would probably be desirable to plan a stepwise eliminationI

of incompatible uses over a ten- to twenty-year periodr



following the example of Callfornials airport noise law.

EPA nreas of incompatible use might be divided into

several belts around airports. Airport operators would

receive lederal loans to purchase and convert land in

zh_ innermost belt first, and then purchase and convert

outer belts at required time intervals. Property prices

for condemnation purposes could be determined as of establish-

men_ of _he trust fund. An alternative plan might be to

condemn all land considered incompatible by the EPA at

oee time, but allow present uses to continue and in effect

pay rent until they were finally displaced, thus reducing

bhe final cash price paid for the property. These schemes

are intended to spread acquisition costs out over a period

o_ years;and reduce ths size of the loan initially needed

to airport operators for such a conversion.
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RECOMMENDATIONS PROPOSED BY THE SIERRA CLUB TO

TASK GROUP I OF THE EPA AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE STUDY

The Sierra Club is in general agreement with the draft Recom-

mendations prepared by Task Group I and dated May 31, 1973. The Club
wishes, however, to reinforce and specifically endorse two of the recom-
mendations and to add three further ones.

1. The Sierra Club supports draft Recommendation No. i that

the federal government promulgate, administer and enforce an airport
noise regulation designed to limit the cumulative noise exposure received
in residential communities.

While maximum allowable levels for single noise events should

be set, such single event noise limitations are insufficient as quantifi-
cations of the adverse effect of an airport's noise upon a neighboring

residential community. The impact upon the health and welfare of citi-

zens exposed to airport noise is significantly related not only to a
peak amplitude, but also to the number of noisy events per unit time,

the total duration of noise, an_ the time of day during which the noisy
events occur. It is imperative that all these factors be recognized in

regulating noise emission from airports.

It is equally imperative that airports have relatively simple

guidelines whiehdetermine whether they are complying with applicable
federal and state laws and regulations. _he CNEL and LDN systems would

provide such protection both to the citizens assaulted by the noise, since
they take into account the variables listed above, and to the airports

which must decide whether they are operating within acceptable standards,
since the systems are relatively simple in measurement and computat_
scheme.

2. The Sierra Club supports Recommendation No. l(a) that the

California Airport Noise Regulation, which provides for the CNEL method

of determining cumulative noise, be adopted as a federal FAA regulation

I for implementation in California.

The:CNEL method i_ a simple one which permits computation of

the noise exposure limit from measurements which are readily mad_ with

-l-



standard instruments, without the necessity of going through excessively
complicated equations and analysis to determine the index of cumulative

noise. It is also compatible, with minor changes, with the LDN method
proposed by the Environmental Protection Agency.

The permitted use in California of the CNEL method will there-

fore Frovide a test, within one state, of the proposed federal LDN method.
Ono of the values of our federal constitutional system is that it permits

experimentation by the individual states to the ultimate benefit of all

states. To deny California the right to continue to enforce its regula-

tions, already being implemented, will penalize the citizens of the State
of California who have taken the lead in devising methods of controlling

airpor_ noi_ : in a way which is fair both to the residential citizens
who are impacted by _he noise, and to the airport operators who must
live within the communities. It will also penalize the citizens of the

other forty-nine states, who would otherwise have the benefit of an ad-
vance testing of the proposed cumulative noise measurement method.

3. _he Sierra Club recommends that Congress direct the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to make a public announcement

in the Federal Regleter each time that agenc_ _, through its ongoing research
ante aircraft technology and operations, determines that a particular

noise abatemGn£ strategy, if embodied in a statute or regulation, would
be (a) safe; (b) effective; and (e) practical, in providing relief from

aircraft noise, and that NASA, in such announcements, shall give its esti-

mate of the cost of implementing such a strategy.

4. The Sierra Club recommends that Recommendation No. 3 of the

duaft be modified so as to include general aviation aircraft within the
s :ope of federal noise regulation. This may be accomplished by altering

the first paragraph to read "whereas the attainment and maintenance of
cumulative noise exposure levels consistent with public health and wel-

fare needs is heavily dependent upon rapid realization of quieter air-

craft - including jet air carrier fleets, business jets, and general
aviation aircraft - the Task Group recommends an accelerated program of

federal regulation of aircraft noise, ..."

5. The Sierra ClUb reoontmends that draft Reco_unendation No. 1

bring military airports within the scope of airport noise regulation.
Thus Recommendation I.B.3. cshould be modified to read: "The timetable

for oon_pliance, determined by E_A, applicable.nationwide to all existing

airports, including military airports..."

Recommendations prepared by

MARJORIE W. EVANS

Danaher, Gunn & Klynn ?
2600 E1 Camino Real

Palo Alto, California
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VillaSes o/ _ Director
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CEVSlUlm_T May 24th, 1973

EAST EOCKAWAY

FI.OlU.LP_K

GARDE_CITY TVASNAC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TEE ABATEMENT

HEMI'STE^U OF JET AIRCRAFT NOISE POLLUTION

HzwLz_ BAY P^nK

HEWL_TT}hESO|_ TVASNAC substantially agrees with the recommendations,

HgWt_:TT NECK

ls]._r_vP,_,K developed by the Task Force studying airport/aircraft noise,

L_wE_mC_ insofar as they go. We regret that greater consideration

LYNBROOK

was not given to the subject of airport curfews and that
NEWHYdE PAEK

RUSSELLG^RDZNS little or no consideration was given to the matter of

_TKWAI_T MANOR

VALLE¥STtlaAb[ capacity agreements as a means of noise attenuation.

Woa_.,J_c. Many of the matters considered should result over a

c_7 W
Lo_cB_c. period of time in an abatement of jet noise pollution.

However, at the best we foresee a period of five to eight

years before such limited relief can be effective. In the

meantime millions of people who have been harassed for

years by this form of pollution must continue to be

harassed in an unbearable manner unless other action is

taken.

The medioal profession, through many studies, has

proven the absolute necessity of a proper night's sleep
I

for man to retain his equana_ity and to live the life of

well being to which he is entitled. It is not necessary
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to waken a person from his sleep, it is only necessary to interrupt

his dreams, to inflict serious physiological and psychological damage.

We have made a study of the many claims by the airline industry o£

economic chaos if airport curfews are instituted. We have found,

almost without exception, that such claims are either fallacious or

are not viable. The results of our studies are available for anyone

desiring to check them.

TVASNAC strongly recommends the institution of an airport curfew

from midnight to 6 a.m. the following morning.

Capacity agreement trials have proven that the participant airlines

can reduce operating costs by multi-millions of dollars, can increase

percentage of occupancy to the point where the lines are operating at a

profit, and can result in a savings of fuel by the billion gallons

annually without loss of service to airline passengers.

In our estimation, what is equally important is the fact that

controlled industry-wide capacity agreements would also result in 25%

or more fewer jet aircraft overhead.

TVASNAC strongly recommends the institution of industry-wide airline

capacity agreements.

In addition to the foregoing TVASNAC reoormmends the following actions

as necessary, along with other actions, to achieve a degree of abatement

of jet aircraft noise pollution that would help bring such noise down to

a humanly tolerable level.

Control of aircraft noise over residential areas contiguous to air-
r

ports. The establishment of maximum noise operating levels for aircraft

would be very helpful towards attaining such control. Retrofitting of

both engines and nacelles would make such control possible and feasible.
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Airport ground noise regulations to contain the extraordinary noise

emanations from airports should be required. Such regulations should

take into consideration the muffling of engines at warm-ups, the perform-

ance of such warm-up with aircraft in best location and facing direction

most likely to avoid annoying residents in contiguous area to airport,

and similar attention to any hlgh level noise emanating from ground

operations of an airport.

A joint industry-government retrofit program. For many years the

airline industry turned a deaf ear to our pleas _or abgtement of the

noise pollution for which they.were responsible. They were aided and

abetted in this attitude by th_ government in the form of the FAA by

consistent refusal to t_e any action until recent years. TVASNAC

considers that the present pollution results largely from this attitude

and that therefore the government should immediately join with the air-

line industry in a nacelle and engine retrofit program.

A retrofit program should he paid for out of special taxes or charges

to the airline industry and its users, and not out of general taxes.

A joint industry-governmant R&D program for new aircraft. All of the

foregoing will assist greatly in reducing jet aircraft noise pollution but

the ultimate answer to the problem is a fleet of low noise emission aircraft.

We feel that _he i*_ensity of this noise pollution problem requires urgent

and intensive action, probablybest headed by a federal office dedicated
i

to the solution of the problem, This is such a long ramge program at the

best that action on such a joint Program cannot begin soon enough.

Millions of Americans livelunder intolerable conditions resulting from

jet aircraft noise pollution. .TVASNAC urges the adoption of an integrated

Program that will bring relief, to these people, starting immediately.



_J_ HOUS1NG AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT OF

e_PIINGTON, D.C. 20410

AUlSTAN*i*SlEC_IIITARYFOR

_-. _TobnC. 8chaStise
Director, _Ltrcraft/ALrpor_ Z/else Study
O_ce o_ NOiMSAbeCeon_t and Control
¢m_ron_nC¢l Protection J_ency
_ah_c_t;on, 9, C. 20_50

DQ_ _*. 8chartLess '

I/_ tmu3.d].tke to 1;=1_this Opportunity' to express our _enera_ satis-
faction vith the work o_ EPA Task Force _Lt.ch wns orK_nized to "provide
Fec_udationl re= declin_ with the sirera_t/atrport noise _probl,P..J_.,
Unfortunately,we were able to provideonly l'_m'lted Desistanceto
three o£ the Task Group's due 'to st_t shortages and other presai_
assignments;bowler, I am encloslngour _ensralobservnt_onsand
_eeitiou on mn_y of the _re_Lr_n_ reeo_e_dations of the Tsek Force.

'Re_ continueto su_port the activltlesof the £n_'_rononnte_
Protection ._enc_ ¢n the aircra_t/'_r_ort noise program,and v2_ be
happy to _rovldewhateverassistance_n3can to the EPA 4- tblJ effort,

E_clos_re



Department af Housing and Urban Development

Comnents on

REC_NDATIONS ON THE EPA TASK FORCE ON AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE PRO_T_TMS

A. RUD's ROLE IN NOISE ABATEMENT

It has long been HUD's policy to encourage the creation and maintenance

of a quiet environment. To further this goal, HUD issued, on August 4,
1971, a policy Circular on "Noise Abatement end Control: Departmental
Policy, Implementation Responsibilities and Standards. " This policy
was promulgated after several years of development, in on effort to ful-
fill the Department's mandate to "provide s decent home and a suitable
living environment for c-_ry American family". With the issuance of this
policy, HUD stated its conviction that "noise is a major source of envi-

ronmental pollution which represents a threat to the serenity and quality
of life in population centers." The policy fo_nalized and expanded
existing FHA noise regulations which had been in effect for many years,
and drew upon the work of several ether'agencies and groups and on a
long standing and developing body of knowledge in the area.

The policy establishes noise exposure policies and standards to be ob-

served in the approval or disapproval of all HOD projects; it supersedes
tb_R_ port._ons of existing program regulations and guidance documents
which ham less demanding noise exposure requirements. Further, it is
I_JD'sgeneral policy to foster the creation of controls and standards
for con_unity noise abatement and control by general purpose agencies of '
State and local governments. HUD also requires that noise exposures and
sources of noise be given adequate consideration as am integral part of
urban environments in connection with all HUD programs which provide
financial support to planning. The polic_j emphasizes the importance of
compatible land use planning in relation to airports, other general modes
of transportation, and other sources of high •noise, and supports the use
of planning funds to explore ways of redhcing environmental noise to
acceptable exposures by use of appropriate methods. Reconnaissance
studies, and, where Justifiable, studies in depth for noise control and
abatement will be considered allowable costs.

Because HUD's noise standards are technically specific in nature, the
Dspartment has published "Noise Assessment Guidelines", s manual to pro-
vide HUD's personnel and the general public with a practical methodology
for preliminary evaluation of noise levels st given project sites. An
important facet of the Department's noise control activities is a con-
tinuing program of sponsored research into various aspects of the cause
and effects of environmental noise. Typical of these is a series of

Metropolitan Aircraft Noise Abatement Policy Studies, funded jointly by
I HOD and the Department of Transportation. T_ds work was s_m_rizad and
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extended in the form of a guideline manual, to help localities plan com-

,,,n_tygrowth in the vicinity of airports. The manual discusses the costs,
benefits and limitations of alternative methods of noise alleviation such
as compatible land use development, zoning, and noise attenu ntlan measures
in building construction. Applicable to all type of airports, it will be
use_ to develop procedures for dealing with a variety of local airport
noise situations. It also contains relevant information on Federal ann

State programs to assist in achieving compatible airport-community de-
velopment. The manual entitled "Aircraft Noise Impact: Planning Guide-
lines for Local Agencies," is now in printing by the Government Printing
Office and will be given wide distribution.

B. HUD's POSITION ON ISSUES REIA_D TO T_ WORK OF THE TASK FORCE

i. _1--,_ativeNoise Exposure

We believe that there is an urgent need to standardize n measure of noise

_xp0sure as 'aprerequisite to prom%tlgatinga nations/set of nolse exposure
standards and Implementing procedures. We, therefore, strongly support
_he activities of Task Group 3. The lack of what m/ght be called a
"perfect" index of measure is no excuse for inaction on the growing prob-
lems of noise abatement and control. Our major concern is that any pro-
_osed aireraet nn_-_ _,_en_ method be eomp--tib!._ _:iththese now _-
by this Department in implementing the hM;Dnoise policy, i.e., Composite
Noise Rating (CNR) or Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF).

We are in agreement with the long term goal of Ldm of 60 (NEF 25) recom-

mende_ in the Task Group repor_ though we feel that further clarification
is needed. Current HID policy is to discourage residential development
beyond 30 NEF (though some discretion is applied'in certain cases where
noise exposures lie between NEF 30 and 40). The NEF 30 value corresponds
roughly to an Ldn of 65. Thus, the current allowable noise exposure for
HUD assisted new residential construction is marginallM higher than the
long term goal recommended by the Task Group. However, we fully hope
and anticipate that the EPA, with the cooperation of other Federal agen-
cies and industry groups, will be successful in reducing noise through
source and operational controls,so that noise reduction from these activ-

ities will bring current residential construction satisfying existing HID
crltsria well within the long term objective (Ldn of 60). It is important
to emphasize that since mew construction represents the long term estab-
lishment of a given land use to a particular area, implementation of long
term _oels require9 immedi__.teaction of the t_e HUD h".=bcsn actively
pursuing in the last two years.
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We assume thac the i_nediate goal of Ldn (45 NEF) of 80 is to be imple-

mented through source _Lnd operations controls, building modifications,

and where ne¢:essary, condeo_atlon and relocation, and is to be applied
to existing residential units. We fully support such a reco_endation

providing adequate relocation r_sources are available a= a price the dis-
placees can afford (pursuant to pro-tslons of the Uniform Relocation Act).

We are concerned, however, that noise levels les_ th_ Ldn 80 may also

constitute risks to health resulting from sleep interference, unless

airports have stringent restrictions on sight-tlme opera=ions. The pro-
blem is e_acerbated wIKh windows open, as they must be in the summer

months in many areas when adequate mlternatlve ventilation is not avail-
able.

We support recon_endmtion concerning a standardized computer program for

calculating cumulative noise exposure. Further. there should be a stand-

ardized definition of data input requirements and a central data center
which can generate contours of cumulative noise exposure for use by Federal,

State and local agencies in making land use decisions.

2. Airport Noise Regulation

We would endorse the recommendatlonsthat airport operators exercise their

authority to regulate aircraft operations to reduce noise in residential

areas. The requirement that airport operators predict operations and noise
e_pu_uL_ iu d=L_,.i,,_ _gmpatib!llt_ of a_pnrr operations w_th the adjacent
laund uses end then ta_e actlons to auhlev_ = la_M=_ measure =f -=m_at!b_'_ty

through reduction in the noise effective size of the airport is an important

element in the total program to reduce alrport-community conflicts. Deci-

sions on runway alignment, airport expansion and volume _und type of aircraft
use are as essential to ameliorating and preventing noise conflicts ms are

the control of solse at the source and the control and guidance of land use
development in the airport environs.

It is understood that the FAA has the authority for requiring airport cer-

tlflcation under existing legislation. That agency should therefore he
encouraged to take the necessary action to meet the EPA compliance schedule.

_. Continuln_ Program for Noise Abatement

We wo_id concur in the need for a continuing Federal Program to assist in
implementing a comprehensive national aircraft/alrport noise abatement pro-

gram. We would he happy to participate in those aspects of _he progranl which
are of interest and concern to the DepartmenL.

C. OTHER RELATED ISSUES

There are other problems thac need to addressed to further goals of the air-

craft/alrport noise aba_ement program; some o5 these ar_:
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1_ National Airport System Planning

A National Airport System Plan appears to offer a key to the problem of
location and .xpansion of airports In the Nation, and a meaningful docu-
ment can lesHen the potentially adverse impacts of such development.
The long range plan could tdentlfy the projected kinds and volume of opec-
attons at specific classes of airports so that there would not continue to
be the many surprises which appear to develop falrly regularly following
the creation of an airport or changes in operations at existing airports.
Co_unities in the airport envlrons would then haqe an explicit idea of
the kinds of airport development expected and could plan accordingly,
The National Airports System Plan should have a rational national focus
and not be only a compilation of airport projects conceived solely by
state and local authorities.

2. Modification of Airport and Airway Development Act {AADA)

We balieve that the AADA can be strengthened to insure a greater measure
of =ompatlbilicy between airports and their surrounding areas, as follows:

a) Aircraft noise is not specifically addressed in the law.

In view of the growing concern with environmental quality
8nd the impact of the airport development progr_;"nolse "
merits specific recognition. The law does not now support
the acquisition of land to be exposed to severe levels of
noise;conslderation should therefore he given to modifying
the statute to allow the acquisition of such land, by ease-
_enc or ree _impLe, as part of the airport dpvelopmeet pro-
ject costa. Inclusion of such a provision to cover areas
of very severe noise ezposure is both desirable and necessary
to any meaningful solution to the noise problem.

b) The rules promulgated by the FAA for implementing the Planning
Grant Program under the AADA ere not consistent with Section II
of the Act. Airport systems planning should be an integral
part of multi-modal transportation planning for the metropolitan
_rea, and should be handled by the appropriate public comprehensive
planning agency. Environmental considerations and airport loca-
tion should be a significant part of the systems planning process
rather than a token after-the-fact issue in airport m_ster planning.

MCE

6/21173



Memorandum
TO : Mrs. Elizabet/l Cuadra DAT]_: May 4, 1973

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Enviro_n%ental Protection Agency

FRO_I : Joan S. OYavatt _--dAviation Program Policy Division
D_partment of St$_e

SUbJeCT: Reco_lel_dation for Inclusion in Section V of Task Group I's
Report

Recol_mendation

The United St_ue_ snouid eon_inue to cooperate in the work
_%e International Civil Aviation Organiza¢ion (ICAO) is
doing on aircraf_ noise.

Discussion

As the major producer of transport aircraft and source of
international air passengers, the United States has a large
stake in ensuring that there are internationally recognizad
noise standards. Thus, U.S. ability to sell aircraft and
_.S. air passengers to travel without hampering noise
restrictions in all parts of the world can be assured. We
have no reason to believe that ICAO Standards on, aircraft
noise would not be satisfacto_,. Other countries just like
_he United States are concerned with the problem of aircraft
noise. The work done by ICAO so far in its Annex 16 on
aircraft noise demonstrates that it can produce adequate
international standards in this area. If there are vari-
atlons between U.S. noise standards and the international i

standards, the D,S. has the right to file "differences"
with ICAO.

'  .ECEIVED
MAY 4 1973

-I-G. I /llg

,t:,. jo

i_ Buy U.S. I_vi@a _ondz Regularly on the PaItoll Iavin_* Plan



City Of Audubon Par, Kentucky
3119 Oriole Drive

Loui_vlIlu,Ke_uck'y 40213

June 30, 1973

Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra
Chairman, Task Group l
Aircraft/AirportNoise ReportStudy
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
1971 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 22202

Subj: Comments on Task Group l Report
Submittalof SectionV, "Recommendations"

Dear Ms. Cuadra,

This letter is to provide our group's opinions on the final
draft of the Task Group l report which I understand will be made to
Congressin compliancewith PublicLaw 92-574(NoiseControlAct of
1972). I respectfully request that you include this letter in Appen-
dix B when the final version of the Task Group l report is printed.

Louisville'sNeighborhoodOrganizationsin Supportof the
Environment(N.O.I.S.E.)began in December1971. About I9,3OO
Louisvillians who either reside in neighborhoods where the associations
belong: to N.O.I.S.E , live in one of the member cities, or

, belong to the IrquoisCivic Cluball constituteour membership
base. The political and association groups which belong are the
5th class Cityof l.ynnviewand the 6th glass Cityof AudubonPark,
Kentucky; Tyler Perk-Castlewood Neighborhood Association; Cherokee
Triangle Association; Bonnycastle Homestead Association; Highland
Douglas Association; Edgewood Neighborhood. The residents of these
cities and neighborhoods live in the more heavily populated north,
east and west corridors extending from Louisville Standifard Field%
main runways.

The Task Group is to be commended on the thoroughness shown
in the final draft. While our organizationstronglyconcurswith
most of the Task Force's recommendations we will suggest differences
in effectively accomplishing our common goals.

In the spiritof emulatingwhatwe can of thosewho haveachieved
successin aircraftnoisecontrolI readwith interestof Japan'sfeats.
VnurTask Groupmay well have consideredthe Uapanesesuccessstory.
It appearsto offer us a fine exampleof what can be achievedwhen a
country establishes a national environmental priority and then mar-
shalls the resources necessary to meet the goal. The effect of jet
aircraft noise has been reduced significantly in many residential
areas through a combination of measures employed to prevent jet noise

nuisance. An agressive partnershipof the Japan ShippingPromotion
Organization, Japan Broadcasting Corporation and the air carriers
working in cooperation with an effective regulatory arm of the Japan-
ese government was formed August l, Ig68, This body is known as the
FoundationalJuridicalPerson "Aircraft_luisancePreventionAssociation".

It is meetingannualenvironmental3rotectiongoalsin the following
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areas of responsibilityand activity:

l) To investigate actual conditions of aircraft nuisance.
2) To carry out preventative measures to reduce the effect

of aircraft noise.
3) To maintain and operate aircraft nuisance investigation

facilities.
4) To propagateaircraftnuisancepreventionideas.

A more completedescriptionof Japan'seffortsto curb_
aircraft noise nuisance cab be obtained from Mr. Takatomo
Maruyama, Chief Director, Aircraft Nuisance Prevention Association
(Foundational Juridical Person), Fifth Floor, Japan Gas Association
Building, 38 Shiba-Ketohira-cho, Minato-ku, TOKYO I05 JAPAN.

The thrustof _IYgeneralCOherentis thatbased on our local
experience, the Federal Aviation Administration is not enforcing
existing legislation now on the books to protect environments
surrounding airports. There is no reason to believe that the FAA's
primary emphasis -- promotion of air commerce and the protection of
safety -- will change. A prime example of how the FAA modified
the law to suit its first objectives has just occurred in this
community. A $4.7 million strengthening and rebuilding of the
North/Southrunwayat Louisville'sStandifordFieldbegan April 2, 1973.
The PA.Abentthe NationalEnvirenmentalPolicyAct of 1969to its
own version, DOT Order 5100.1F Paragraph 89 Section b(2). This
F_ adaptation of NEPA of 196B all_ed the project sponsor, the
Louisvil_e and Jefferson County Air Board, to be granted FAA approval
of a "negativeenvironmental_mpactstatement"on the project
which was totally lacking in!'anyassessment of long range effects
on the environment. A copy of this "negative impact stat_ment"iis
enclosedand is datedJune 12_ 1972. The statementconcernsitself
primarily with the six month construction period and shOWs no
empiricalevidenceof the project'sdm#act on the environmentor
proof of _he absence of that impact. The $4.7 million cost involves
substantialrunwaystrengtheningfor a sum far in excessof the
$500,000 estimated by the Executive Director of the Air Board, Mr.
James Gagnon, as the price to resurface on_.n_this same runway.
It is considerably more than the $163,000 spent to resurface the
550 foot shorterEast/Westrunwayin AugustIgll.

Enclosed is a typical FAA reply to our inquiries which have
been both direct and through n_mbers of Congress. In his letter to
Senator Marlew Cook, Mr. William Vitale writes that our group
thinks the preparation of an impact statement will somehow solve
our community noise problems. Our request for a proper impact
statementis based on compliancewithNEPA of 1969. The accepted
procedure in solving any problam is to first define it. NEPA of 1969
providesthe structure for this analysiswhen the construction
is amajor Federalprojectas the FAA has admittedin thiscase.

We urge that the authorityand responsibilityfor controlling
aircraftnoisebe reassignedas follows:

I l) EPAestablishstandardswithpublichealthandwelfare
as the guiding criteria.
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2) NASA should develop noise control technolegy at
the source.

3) IIIJD and sister a!lenci(_ like IIEW should establish
lnandatory requirementsFornoisec(mg)atibleland use
categories which determine financing availability
for housing and other construction development programs.

4) FAA should act solely as an enforcing agency.

COMMENT ON RECOMMENDATION #1 - That the Federal government
premul]ate,administerand enforcean airportnoise regulation,
designedto limit the cumulativenoisee_ex_osurereceivedin
residential communities.

Our feeling is that continued Federal funding of airport
development should be tied to the FAA certificating the airport
for noise as well as for safety. It should be EPA's role to
consult with HUD and determine noise standards for land uses and
other purposes. We agree with all other aspects of the Task Force
recommendation.

COMMENTON RECOMMENDATION#1b - The FAA shouldpwith EPA
participation, establish a national resource to provide assistance
to airportproprietorsand state and locala_enciesin de_,elopinq
skillsnecessaryto implementthe Federalairportnoiseregulation.

Because the FAA track record has shown little stomach far
human protection "guidelines", we strongly recommend that EPA
in conjunction with HUD have the responsibility far the develop-
ment of programs to control airport noise impact.

Louisville N.O.I.S.E. enthusiastically endorses all other
recommendations contained in the subject report.

Yours truly,

,J .,,
RobertP. Adelberg ,J
Chairman
Louisville N.O.I.S.E
425 S. Fifth Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Enclosures2

Copies to Senator Marlow W. Cook
SenatorJohn Tunney
Congressman Sam H. Young
The Honorable Russell E. Train
Mr. John Schettino
Mr. Lloyd Hintan - N.O.I.S.E.
Mr. JohnHellegers- EnvironmentalDefenseFund



DEPART_H_NT OF TRANSPORTATION

FEDERAL AVIATION AD_II_IISTPJ%TION

DRAFT EI[VI_ONX[_IITAL I_'_ACT STATEMENT

PU_UANT TO SF.CTIO_[ 102 (2) (C), P. L. 9].-190

JUNE 12, 1972

'I*h,_Loui:;v_]e and J_fferson County Air Board has suhi_littod a r_vi_,.d R-,.q11_._t

|._r l.'r_,_,_.l-,_|_iElanc_al assistance und0r the Airport Development Aid l'rogl_m,

:in ._utho;-Jzed by thn Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970, for a project

Lo _tr_ngthen Runway 1-19 and Taxiway "A", at Standiford F/old, Louisville,

Kentucky.

. Description_and Purooso of the Project:

A. Description: The proposed project contemplates strengthell_ng

Runway 1-39; strengthening Taxiway "A"; enlarging fillet.-, at

Runway 19 and Runway ii to Taxiway "A"; installing centerline,

touchdown and runway edge lights; grooving Runway 1-19; and

installation of a Field lighting stand-by generator.

B. 'Purpose: There are four main objectives to this project which

_rc

(1) The strengthening of Runway 1-19 and Taxiway "A" to pro-

. vide for new generation of aircraft and increased schedules.

(2) The improved drainage _nd lighting will improve safety.

(3) Thq grooving of Runway 1-19 will improvs safety.

{4} Stand-by generator will supply emergency power during

perlods of black out.

2.. Probable Impact of the Pro_ect on Both Human and Natur____a_!E_ nVV_'g:,,!_eilJ_:

A. There are presently approximately 200 large plane landings a;,d

t.I.,,o 11_I?takeoffs at Standiford Field. Approximately 30% of _r

Run_tay 11-29, and 70% of these use Runway 1-19. This meaI,_ thnh

during the time of constrtlct_oN the people in the apl_rench to

Runway 11-29 wiil be subjected to increased no_se frequeI_cy.

Th_s is not new to them since c_rta_n %:ind directions requJ*:e

thin to happen. The difference is, it wil3 3ast fcr a lounger

per_od. On the other hand, the people in the ap.:=roac es io

_,mwny 1-19 9:i3.1 be relatively noise frce and t|lelr situ_,t_on

will be much enhanced. " " .. . "'"
[,=. /"

;_. There will be some dust created during eonstructioi_, but s_!,c_,

the work %fill be well within the confines of the A_rpo@t, it

is felt that this will not be a significant factor to surrou_,d-

ing 9esidents.

Co The same is true for erosion of soil.



D. There has been no ob_ech_on to this p_:oject.. No I_ub]ic
],_aring ha_ been held _ince the proDo:;ed _:ork d<_os i_ot"
concerti itse)f v:._.Ch a new airport, rcalJ.gi_me:it of ;; _'u_lwat,..
_c_%'!rulu,'ayt or aequ_sitioa of l_,Jid for a3._'po]:i:"_u_:i_c)tlcu_.

at . , -
• 5'he.[_ro[_o_;ed pro_ect will _ot require the disp]•aceI_%e_t of

ally per.,;on or persons since all work is wi•thill p_-o_';ent aJrpo_'c
COn._./,a e,;.

_". ' ._'he pro_aot will not affect t'he natu_'al env_:onment whic.h
3,nclude those cons_'deratlons set forth in Section 4 (f) of
the, DOT Act are:

3_i) '2"nopro I OSOa projbct will not alter, des':roy_ or
derro.qate from any recreational areas or pub3,io parks.

{2,) The propo_c¢_ project w_'ll not alto]; the pattern or 2_ehavior
of any vtildllfe species. ''

"(3) '2he proposed project %._ilinot alex's'agate an_: aesthetic
." or visual _ •o_ect. ..

%_): _'he.proposed project will no_ increase ambient ,",i_:. or
wa[:er pollu#'_on_ slnee there I,_'_'.:13. be no iller£_asc ._I
volulne o_: 'runoff. 5'here vt_ll be no change in qunli'cy
of rul',Dff substance nor ehn_.qe in 3.ocnt_ei_ of e>:_.°.t;illg

ouhfall drainage syste;a as a result of th.[:: [_ro:',ecL.
_'he _;cavation required for this pro:]oct L'ill be u,:ec_ _o

_ill 3•0%.:areas within the airport.

{5) _'he proposed project %_,ili have no effect on _he _•.,.,[::r
table of the area which varies from 5 to ._5 fee[: )x_3o,.!

groui_dlevel. .

Z. _'_:ob_:b).eAdverse Environzaental _=_ ,_._ccts _..,h_chCnnnc_(: _le /:,2_:o:',',:_';:

_'he only _dontifiable adverse environ_leutal effcc_ of the p_'o;_o.<,c_''"
pro:ieet %:ili be the slightly increased noJse ]cvo].s iI_q,_,sc.¢7on
•uho:;e rest.donees under the approach end._;to }_unt,:ay].1..29. );yen
_nou_ _l_c_.'eas0dnoise levels are im_%inent, they are oi_ly

%eli1oorary until Run_'ay 1-19 can be resurf&c_d,_./

/_. a]i'er;_atives: All nlt•ernagives consid'cj.'ed are unaee{ptab)_.
%'hose _orer] are ; ".

4

A. ]_o noth_.il¢! _'his is unaoceptab],e sineq, oar }_;_vement _o_*:.0_,__.t
):iA,,-_-_'e-t-clf-_._inedthat the existing pavements w.ill re;): ._'ap3d3y

' under existing loads and will not carry increased we._ght's oi;
frequencies. ' .•

_;. ' Dcve]oo,_ent of a new a_rnort: _'h0 Air l_.onrd i._.p]alln_ng _



new airport. }_owever, it will be at least _cn years bQfore
it becomes operational. This project must be undertaken

to provide an adequatQ and saf_ facility during this pQriod.

C, CC_ose_air)?ort dur_nc_ constr_iction: Although this m_ght satisfy
a few people di_'cc_ly affected, it in onaceeptable since the

results would have a disastrous impact on the economic and
financial conditions of Louisvill_ and Jefferson County an

w_ll as the adjacent counties.

5. Irreversable or Irretrievable Con_itmants of Resources: There will be

no irreversable or irretrievable commitments of resources to result
from this project should it be undertaksn.

J_-_Gagnon, G_noz¢_l _mnager

After careful and thorough consideration and review of the facts contained

in the negative environmental declaration of th_ Louisville and Jefferson

County Air Board (Sponsor},' it is the finding of the undersigned that pun- '
suit of ths requested Fed6ral aotion is consistent with existing national

envlromnental policies and obSectives as set forth in Section 101(a) of the
Nationnl Environ_.ental Policy Act ef 1969 (P.L. 91-190), and that the action

will, not have a significant effect or i_Dact on the human or natural environ-

mont. Accordingly, thln evaluation o_ said nQgativQ declaration endorses

the finding of the Sponsor.

_hil_ip M. Swatok, Director (date)

S_%thern 1{egion
Federal Aviation Administra_ian



DEPARTN;Ei',:T G,: TRAI'_SPO;:,(TATION
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHIr'IGTON, DJ:. _0591

_A": "%_"_973 " -_:, r;" "_,%
Ilonorabie )$arlew W. Cook

United States Senate

Washington, D. C,. 20510

Dear Senator Cook:

This is in response to your _'my i_ 1973, inquiry concerning tile need for

an environnLental sEatement as a condition for approving Federal assistance

for a runway reconseruetion project at Standiford Field_ Louisville,

Kentucky. You include correspondence from _h:. Robert Adelber_, Chairman

of a cornel=toe called N.O.I.S._. and a letter from m_.• to Mayor Dutschke

concernin)_ gtandiford Field.

We are not aware of any court dec_slons that indicate a need for prepara-

=ion of an environmental statement for runway reconstruction p_ojects.

We have considered this matter carefully and find no public law requirement

for an environmental statement. Environmental statements are required when

approval of a project is a major Federal accion producing a significant

impact upon the human environment. Reconstruction of the north-south

runway is a major Federal action, but the action will not produce a

significant effect on the human environment.

The controversy a_ Standiford Field results because the most noisy aircraft

used by air carriers already operate from £hls airport. Military aircraft

that produce a great amount of nnlse also use _he airport. An environmental

statement as a condition for approving Federal assistance for reconstruction

of the north-south runway at gtandiford Field would not solve =he existing

noise problem a= this airport.

Long-range solutions to _irport noise problems are being undertaken =hrough

deveiopment and use of a new generation of aircraft that do not make so much

noise. The L-1011 and the. DC-IO aircraft that will b_ permitted to use the

reconstructed runway represent this newest generation of aircraft. Use of

these new aircraft types will allevlnCe unsatisfactory noise problems a=

g_andiford Field to the extent that aircraft operato);s replace existing

noisy aircraft with these ne_ designs. Residents in the areas nor=h of

Standiford Field should support the runway reconstruetlon at=ion as part

of a program to develop more compatible noise environments in their

community.

Difficulties associated with solution of air transportation problems in _he

Louisville area have been recognized and are the subject of _tudies _hat

are underway with assistance from _he Federal Government under the Federal

Aviation Administration's (FAA) Planning Gran_ P_osram, These studies must



2

consider all feasible and prudent alternatives, including development of
an entirely new airport. The enviro_mental statement required in connec-

tion with _hose studies is the appropriate basis for definition, review,
and approval of airport development actions needed to solve noise problems

in the com_un£Eies near $taadlford Field,

_. Adelberg mot with me and arbor members of my s_aff on May 2, 1973.

The existing nolse problems at S=andiford Field were discussed, and Informa-
tion was presented which supports FAAIs determlnation that th_ noise problem

resul_s because of existing circumstances and _hat a_ envlronm_ntal s_a_ement
for the reconstruction project is not requirQd. Although Mr. Adelborg was

not satlsfi_d with FAA'g determl_ations, the meeting may have been of assis=

taac_ in developing a better appreciation of the problems associated with
developing a more acceptable nolse environment in the areas he represents.

In the meeting in my of£1ce, _. Adelberg and Mr. Lloyd [llnton, a consul-

tent to the group called N.O.LS.E., reaffirmed the opinions expressed in
their letter to you. Apparently, they incorrectly helleve that the prepara-
tion and processing of an eavirommental impact statement in connection with

th_ runway reconstruction project would improve th_ rate at which the noise

problenls in their community would b_ solved. They also expressed dissatis-
faction with noise abatement procedures. Operational procedures for nois_
abatement are a matter of continued concern to the ?AA, and changes ar_

being made when such changes are found to ha feasible and prudent. Tbe
peculiar problems existing at Standlford Field will be zeexamined by the

F2_A to determine if noise enviro_ments ca_ be improved by any practical

change in procedure at gtandlfor4 Piald.

Sincerely,

CLYDEW.PACE,JR.

Enelosurn:

_oastituen_'s aorraepoads_



_ CITY, OF cAuFouNaaNEWPORT",BEACH
_ty H_I

('i'll) 675-211S

July 3, 1973

MS. Elizabeth Cuadra

Office of Noise Abatement and Control .......

1835Envir°nmentalKStreet, ProtectionAgenCYNw (_"" ////_ _/
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

The City of Newport Beach is currently reviewing the Draft

Reports of the various Task Groups of the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study in detail.

The City intends to participate in the public hearings which,
it is understood, will be held by Committees of the United

Statss Congress and by the Federal Aviation Administration
later this year.

In the meanwhile, however, the City of Newport Beach wishes
to express its concurrence with the proposal of the EPA Task

Group i, contained in Recommendation No. i, Page I-6-2 et seq.,

Of its Draft Report, according to which the FAA is to include

certain noise-related elements in its airport-certification
regulations.

More especially, the City of Newport Beach wishes to emphasise

the need for establishing a uniform and scientifically competent
validation procedure for assessing the noise-lmpact areas and

areas needing land-usa controls, both for current airport
operations and for the quantitatively predicted future air-
port operations.

The City of Newport Beach is perhaps the City most directly
affected by overflight noise from the Orange County Airport.
In addition to past and current efforts by the Airport Admin-

istration and the sirlines, this City believes that a FAA
noise-certification procedure, comprising consultative and

hearing proceedings based on nationally adopted objective

7.



Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Page Two

July 3, 1973

criteria weuld do much te remedy possible deficiencies and •
point the way for adopting measures for implementation by local

and regional government bodies and by the Federal Aviation
Administration that ceuld bring about a substantial allevia-

tion of the existing noise problem.

Very truly yours.

DENNIS 0 _NE_L

City Attorney

DON:ep



n . ,

OFFIC[ OF THe Q. [ "('_"
CITY ATTORNE_

July 2, 1973

Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
Environmental Protection Agency
1835 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Ms. C_ladra:

The City of South San Francisco is currently reviewing the Draft
Reports of the various Task Groups of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study "In detail.

The City intends to participate in tile public hearings which, it
is understood, will be held by Committees of the United States
Congress and by the Federal Aviation Administration later this
year.

Meanwhile, however, the City of South San Francisco wishes to
express its concurrence with the proposal of the EPA Task Group
1, contained in Recommendation No. I, Page 1-6-2 et seq., of its
Draft Report, according to which the FAA is to include certain
noise-related elements in its airport certification regulations.

More especially, the City of South San Francisco wishes to empha-
size the need for establishing a uniform and scientifically compe-
tent validation procedure for assessing the nolse-impact areas and
areas needing land-use controls, both for current airport operations
and for the quantitatively predicted future airport operations.

The City of South San Francisci is perhaps the City most directly
affected by overflight noise from the San Francisco International
Airport. Whil_ the Airport, the airlines, and the air-traffic-
control systems have cooperated to reduce the noise impact on the
City over the past sixteen years, there are numerous decisions re-
garding land use, zoning, and other planning in which noise-lmpact
determinations, noise-impact predictions, and additional noise-
abatement measures must be based on nationally adopted, objective
criteria rather than on subjective opinion statements.

The City believes that the above-cited Recommendation No. 1 of

4QO CiRANL'l AV[NU[ -- p, O, BOX "/11 -- @40i] 0 -- PHON[ L&I_, SaS,_2OL1



Ms. El|zabeth Cuadra -2- July 2,1973

Task Force I wou]d do much to improve the process of mi#imiza-
tion of the noise impact on the City, without imposing any hard-
ship or loss in operational efficiency on the Airport or the
aircraft operators.

Very truly yours,

yflity Attorney
dN:dh



CiTY OF LOG ANGELES

.. _", " DEPARTM EENT OF: _J RPORT_
v_,.p.,.6

_" June 2G, 1973
(

• • I.task*f*_.

CLIFTONA MOORE

MEMORANDUM

TO; Dr. Alvin F. Meyer, Jr.
Deputy Assistant Administrator

for Noise Control Programs
Environmental Protection Agency

FROM: Clifton A. Moore

General ]Manager

SUBJECT: Comments -- Draf_ Reports, Task Groups -- Airpor_ Noise

_,r_,,_ ..._....,_ carcful/] z._viewcd *dlc draft chapter& o; ,,,_',=_-"_s,-'ouP reports on

airport noise. These reports are to be used as inputs into EPA to aid in

the preparation of the report to Congress required by Public Law 92-574.

In general, I do not have major problems with the recommendations as a

whole; however, great care must be taken in the wording for feasibility,

safety, timing and financing to be sure that the requirements of the Public

Law for maximum safety and economic and techr/cal feasibility are met.

Vc'hen consideration is given to LDN limits for health and the LDN limits
as long range goals for health and welfare, great care must be taken in

the language of the report that interprets the standard so as not to draw

definite conclusions on healil_ and welfare effects until many more studies

are completed and more definitive data is compiled, The EnvirorurneDtal

Acoustics--HEW study at LAX, as well as other studies around the country,

cast considerable doubt as to the recommendations in the Draft No. 3 report

of an LDN 80 limit for health and the LDN 60 limit for health and welfare.

The Dubrovnik meeting papers for 1973 further support the need for more

data.

' "_}';5_:,¢_/ o,-,.., o,_̂ ,..o.. ¢oM,.,..,o...s
._rph¢_(* Ihlhr_tu.t,tR_MI)E%[• _ll_¢yl,t_,_r_txM*lr,I I{T I'RI.%II)1%f * (: I,'t.._.t ItMt.J_td• thllta ,_,_tlt_l/*tl* l_lll_nr.¢,_,1, ,l_J)

5am Yorfy.Moyor



Dr. Alvin F. Meyer0 Jr. -2- June 26, 1972

l_.ecommsndation No. la of Task Group No. I (Legal) that the FAA would
make the California State Standards of CNEL effective in California only

is patently unfair to this state, is unacceptable, and in our opinion probably

illegal. As with the L DN numbers mentioned in file previous paragraph,
more supporting data is needed for the impact numbers used in the Cali-

fornia Standards. As you know, these standards are under attack in the

courts with the ATA lawsuit and from allindications will probably be

overturned. In lieu of this recommendation, I would like to suggest the

following alternative: The LAX sound monitoring system is capable of

being programmed to compute CN]_L or LDN measurements. As an
experiment and in order to establish the effects of proposed national regu-

lations on a major airport and the country, we would supply the data to

EPA from the monitors in either impact system that is desired. This

would give a comparison of the measured versus the calculated impacts
and would perm/t an evaluation to be made of the overall land areas within

the various impact contours. This would give valuable data that could be

used along with other data in the selection of finalnumbers for health and
welfare.

We strongly support a retrofitprogram for all non-Part 36 types of aircraft

operating into our airport both foreign and domestic. The program must be

programmed to b'ecompleted by the year 1980 or before. The Fleet Noise
• _u]e {]?NL) st_ing nf the program isacceptable for managing the program

uuu _t[i*_g u.g _i.o[,guf _,ompliancc. In this ]llanner, .11 -_ . r ...:i_
meet or better the Part 38 noise limits by 1980.

Financing of the retrofit program must become a part of +.herule-making

procedure. We have long advocated a one %e two dollar charge per airline

ticket and a smallpercentage to be added to each airfreight waybill as a

means of financing the program. The charge is the least expensive way
(insofar as the user is concerned) Of paying the cost and should bd'dropped

when retrofit is complete. This grant to the airlines should not be taken
into the airline accounting system and should not be capitalized. -,.

In line with financing noise costs, the ADAP funding to airports should be

changed to permit the acquisition of land and/or easements for noise ,

purposes undc'r tlleprogram. Land acquired for noise is just as important

to the airport as land acquired for appro_ich lights or other facilities.

We strongly sn)port changes in fli,{h'tprocedures that reduce flightsound

levels provided there is no reduction in safety or operational minimums
for the airport. The two segment approach, the flap managed approach,

and the development of two departure profiles seems to be approaching ._
acceptability under this criteria as a result of flight tests. When prSven
they should be mandated. Hoxvever, such regulations must be issued by
the FAA.



Dr. AlvinF. Meyer, Jr. -3- June 26, 1973

In the matter of flight procedures, it should be made very clcar that this is
an area where the airport owner cannot dictate policy. There are safety,
liability and expertise reasons wily the airport cannot become involved in
the flight techniques of aircraft. While we obviously will coordinate com-

,p pletely with the FA/k and the airlines ih developing flight procedures and
pointing out problem ureas around our airports, the procedures must bc
flight tested and specified by the FA,A.

The Task No. 3 effort to develop a single event measurement system and
a cumulative noise exposure impact methodology is generally acceptable.
Obviously, more detailed study is needed. We would suggest that there be
only one health and welfare number and that this number be selected only
on a preliminary basis subject to evaluation and confirmation pending defi-
nitive field studies around noise sources to determine areas involved and
additional scientific studies of the effects of various cumulative levels.

Airport certification for noise would be a problem with present procedures.
Noise certification can only b e contingent upon the full completion of the
retrofit program to Part 36 o'_ better standards. A staged approach to
certification could be acceptable if full compliance is not required until
after the tools are available to meet certification requirements such as
retrofit, flight procedures, funding of programs, and also rights and obli-
g"_._""v"¢ h_t h va/_ n,, ,.,_11 ,_ ,,_nn_,_,_tOV ,,,,, mgre c1,'_"_ ', z,_¢_*,,,a.

I trust that these comments will be helpful to you. If I can be of further
assistance, please call me.

f_* . •

Clif, t_n A. Moore
GeqeJ'al Manager

CAM:BJL:sm



SOVAC
Save Our Yalley Act;on Comm;_tee

P,O. Box 4775 StaUonC
$mn Jos_ CA. 95159

1_ Ju_e 197._

Mre. Elizabeth Guadra, Ohalrman
Tack Group i
E_vlranmental Proteotlon A_ency
Waahln _+.,on,D,O,

Dew Hr=. Guodrm_

We have reviewed the Tack Group i Report, tR_ommend&tiono, s dated

_1 Hay 197_, Wo fully oonour that the recommandmtlon¢ are sound,
r_llz&ble_ and well over due for implementation, We whole heartedly
ondoroe and oupport Rano:mondatlon los °That the Oelifornlm a/rport

noloe ro_ulatlont particularly the ONEL porClon_ be adopted me a
Federal (FAA) regulation| applloable in Oalifornl& onlyp untll a
natlonwldo Fedor&l airport noise ro_ulztlan gone into ¢_ffeot.° The

people of Oalitorr_a have expended • Ereat deal of time and energy
to conceive of and implement the State airport onion ro_ul&tton - It

moot be uoed ac • toot oace. Roeultlng ampirlcml data will ba moot valuable
for both local, orate, and federal aEonolee.

The 8ave Our Yalley Action COmm4ttee (_OVAO_ reproocnto and ie aupported
by ceveral thoueand rmeidente of the 8ante Olarm Valley, We have boon
vitally oonaornod for eevnral yearn wlth the air _ra.oportstlon
eltu&tlmn oervlng our valley, We recently cpearheaded an tntenotve
effort to inform our city acd county adminletrations re_arding
prom and cone o_ a propoced Ba_ Jane _unlclpal Airport oxpanclon,

Aoa rocult, a morltorlu_ on any increane in air carrier operetlone
hao boon mandated by the Olty Council pendln_ meanure_ent of sir and
noise pollution lnvelo and the roeulting evaluation,

• To eu_arise; _e fully _pport Tank 3roup 1 reco_mendationn, parttoular!y
• #1•- we aloe volunteer our carvioee to the Took Group.



City of Minneapolis

MRS.GLADYSS, BROOKS
ALOERMANELEVENTHWARD
307CITYItALL • 348,22|]

#_ MINNEAPOLIS,MINNESOTA554|5

June 27, 1973

Mrs. Elizabeth Cuadra

Chairman, Task Group 1

AircraftAirport Noise Studs Task Force
U.S• Environmental Protection Agenc_

Building 2, - Crystal Hall

Arlington, Virginia 20460

Dear Mrs. Cuadra:

I have been advised of EPA progress in preparation of the report to
Congress required under Section 7 of P.L. 92-574, the Noise control Act of
1972. The insertion of the EPA in the aircraft noise situation was most

welcome and we are further encouraged b_ _ouI draft final recommendations

dated Ma_ 31, 1973.

In addition to being a member of the Cit9 Councll renresenting the sec-

tion of OUr conm_nitg most heavily impacted h_ noise from operations at Wold-
Chamberlain Field, Z serve as the Council's representative on the Metropollta_

Airports Commission. Thus, I have a dual statutor9 role which to some ma_
appear to he in m_tual gDuflict. However, I have become convinced that a
national strateg 9 precisel_ as outlined in gout Reco_endatlon #I is the onl_

answer for the long term solution as well as short term alleviation.

Through our local Metropolitan Aircraft Sound Abatement Council on which
I also serve, we enJoged some s_ocess in achieving local noise improvements,
but there is still need for more improvements.

In our independent studios for measures needed to resolve the aircraft/

airport noise problem, airport certification for noise, the central recomm_nda-
tlon Of £PA, became unegulvically, the logical mechanism.

On behalf of alr_ort communit!l residents in the Twin Cities as well as

azound all other ma_or cemmercial airports in the country, I urge that uou
• retain your rec_mmendatlons with one addition. EPA meet advise congress that
• new leqislation will be needed to properly implement essential as_ents of the



Mrs. Elizabeth Guadra

June 27, 1973

Page 2

• strategy outlined so well in Recom2nendation #I. We do not believe the FAA will

, ddeq_ately accomplish the measures so thoughtfullg identified.

Sincerel_ ,

Alderman, Eleventh Ward

GSB:JJJ
cc: Messrs. Frank Sefera

Richard Erdall

Robert Fri
John Schettlno

Charles Stenvlg



II_I_INOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY'

2200 Churchill RaM z" _/_,r" "_ Springfield, Illinois 62706

I(I_XNIX )INNN,XNN_f_

June 20t 1973

Mr, John Schettlno
Ah'craft/Airport Task Force Director
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Sehettino:

The following commentsare respectfully submitted by the Illlnais Environmental
Protection Agency for the cons_deratlonoFthe AircraFt/Airport Noise Study Task
Force.

The llllnols _:nvironmentalP_otectlonAgency believesaircraft/alrport noise
maybe reduced by applying the follow_ng control strategies:

(1) The implementation af no_sereducl_on techrialogy at Ihe source as_oon
as possible in conjunction with

(2) operational limitations or proceduresand

(3) land use control and _ncompatibleland use conversion or protection.

We believe that these control strategies canbe best im[;lementedby the combined
effarl'sof the various levels of government.

Thus, the llllnais EnvironmentalProtection Agency is in general agreement
with the preliminary findingsandrecommendationsof the Council of State Govern-
ment%which were submitted_ the"taskForce. if thesefindings and recommen-
ck_tk,n_are followed, adversea_rcrafland airport noiseshouldbe effectively re-
duced.



h,k. John Schettlno
June20, 1973
Peg02

Inaddition te the recommendationsand Findingsof the Council of State Govern-
ment_, tho IlllnoTs Environmental Protection Agency wourd I_ke to recommend the
following: To effectively reduce airport no_se,a tremendousamount of time and
efbrt will be required by the Federalgovernment to implement the airport noise
certifications end to reduce the amount of incompatible land usesnear airports.
SinceStates can more accurately assesstheir particular needs, Statesshourd be
given primary responsibtllty both for the development of alrpori no[se certlficat[ons,
sublect to Federcflapproval, and for the developmento_adequc_toJanduse controls.
Thn off<setof Lhisrecommendation would be to reduce the edmlnlstrallve burden
openth_ Federal government and to more effectively achieve roller from airport
noise.

Thank you fop the opportunity to presentour recommendationsto the Airport/
Aircraft Noise Study Task Force.

Sincerely yours,

_/_-ehn S. Moore, Manager
Division of No_sePollut;on Control

s::c: Jack h4arco



,_/ . J " "1_!_ CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
_.,,,,,,.... /+..

4t
THOMAII H, MU_NL_ND_CK, Clf_ I+IANA61@I RALIImH I_, pRI_LE_ + MA_ON
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Ms. Elizabeth Cuodra

Chairman, Task Croup I
Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study
U. S, En vironmental Protection Agency
1971 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 22202

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

With regard to the "Final Draft of Task Group 7 Report" dated May 31,
1973, the City of College Pork, Georgia would like to take this opportunity
to comment on the referenced report.

The City of College Perk is located immediately to the west end of three
parallel east-west run ways at the Atlanta Harts field International Airport.
The Airport boosts as the busiest airport from o traffic point of view between
the hours of 1I: 00 P. M. end 7:00 A, M. as may be found in the world.

College Park has lived with the noise problem since the advent of jet
aircraft end hove been able to obtain little if any relief from the FAA or other
regulatory agency. We support the involvement of EPA in establishing
noise standards.

For your information, I am enclosing a copy of the CNR noise rattngs
over College Pork. _ "'- ....

h.

If we can supply additional/nforr_atlon, please advise,

Sincerely yours,

Thomas H, Muehlenbe_k "+

City Manager

THM:I_ ............................................................................. . .........
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_B CITY OF IF1GI_eWOCD CaLIFOrnl_

CIVIC C[N'f ER

1(]5 EAST QUEEN STREET / INGtEWOOD, CALIFOnNIA 9DJOI

June 12, 1973

Elizaheth Cuadra

Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

llll 20th Street, N, W.j Room 531

Washington, D, C.

Dear Ms, Cuadra:

The City of Inglewood supports and concurs with the noise control recommenda-

tions as drafted by the EPA. We contend that meaningful changes in operational
procedures would bring immediate noise relief without additional cost to the

airline industry. The strongest argument of the parties opposing the EPA
recon=nendatlons is that of "derogation of flight safety." This argument is

unfounded and does not even find unanimous support within the airline industry.

More consideration and support has to be given to the advancement and expansion

of "quiet engine" development programs. 0nly advanced engine technology beyond
proposed interim measures as applied to the present aviation system will satisfy

the demand for peace and quiet. It is shown that the greatest deterrent to an
orderly expansion of aviation is noise.

Therefore, it is critical that the proposed noise control proposals will he
implemented without delay and compromises using the EPA as driving force and
responsible agency.

Very truly yours,

Wolfgang A. Boettger
Acting Environmental Standards Supervisor

Environmental Standards Division

WAB :|_

)

ALLAN H. COLMAN

• F*L._*NNING AND DKVEt. OpFAI_'r ¢3h_ECTOR

"rlC_.EF'HQNES_ 213 / 674.71_1. E>_'r+ _1o
uos ANG_L. EJI_ ZI_ / 67S.7,_2,

_, , , s,:,,,,,,.__._



GITY OF ALAMEDA GALIFOI_NIA

June 29, 1973

Ms. Elizabeth cuadra
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
Environmental Protection Agency
1835 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear MS. Cuadra:

The City of Alameda, California, is currently reviewing
the Draft Reports of the various Task Groups of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study
with penetrating care.

We plan to participate in the public hearings which,
according to our understanding, will be held by committees of
the Congress and by the Federal Aviation Administration later
this year.

However, we wish to express our concurrence with the
proposal of the EPA Task Group l, contained in Recommendation
NO. l, Page I-6-2 et seq., of its Draft Report, according to
which the FAA is to include certain noise-related elements in

its airport-certification regulations. More especially, we
wish to emphasize the need for establishing a uniform and
scientifically competent validation procedure for assessing the
noise-impact areas and areas needing land-use controls, both
for current airport operations and for the quantitatively pre-
dicted future airport operations.

This City is concerned over representations by the Port
of Oakland, proprietor and operator of the Oakland International
Airport, which threaten large portions of the City of Alameda
to land-use controls based on noise projections for 1980 and
1985. In our opinion, and in the opinion of the managements
of other major airports in California and elsewhere, the repre-
sentations by the Port of Oakland contain the following flaws:

1. They are physically impossible to support. For example,
they assume the continued operation of all noisy aircraft
existing in 1970, many of which have already gone out of
service.



Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra June 29, 1973

Environmental Protection Agency page 2

2. They are contrary to national policy. For example, they
assume that none of the currently published FAA Notices

-q of Proposed Rule-Making will result in the promulgation
of laws and that the California Noise Standards can be

disregarded.

3. They are not corroborated by any existing published
plans, whether legal, financial, or physical, whereby

facilities will be provided at the Oakland International
Airport to support the huge volume of aircraft opera-
tions on which the 1980/1985 noise projections by the
Port of Oakland are based.

Situations such as this would not arise if the Airport

Noise Certification procedure described in Recommendation No. 1

of Task Group 1 were adopted and implemented. In addition,
there is an absolute need that a validation procedure be set up

to determine - by a consultative and public-hearing process -
scientifically competent and factually plausible projections of

airport noise-impact contours to a foreseeable future.

Respectfully, _

FMC/ms

CC: Hen. Mayor and Council
City Manager

Planning Director _ .

T



Appendix C

LIST OF TASK GROUP 1 MASTER FILE DOCUMENTS



The documents, letters, draft report sections and position

papers listed below are maintained for public reference in the

Aircraft/Airport Noise Study master file, at the Environmental

Protection Agency's Office of Noise Control Programs,

Nashington, D. C.

This master file (or docket) was established as a refer-

ence materials resource for the use of task qroup members,

EPA staff and consultants and interested public. A further

information resource was made available to task group members

by _ _ document collection and abstracting efforts of Infor-

matics, Inc., under contract to EPA.

The master file is also intended to serve as a record of

the task force process; in addition to the listed documents,

it contains summary minutes and tape recordings of Task Group 1

mee_inqs.

The master file was developed from inputs from Task Group

I members (including EPA representatives), and from inter-

ested experts and other citizens who requested that their

positions be placed on the study docket. In addition, all

citizen letters regarding existing aircraft noise problems

received at EPA headquarters during the time period of the

study were inserted into the docket.

C-i



AII(CllAI,"Y/ATI<I'ORT ll()/:;I,: :;TUDY
TASK GI_OIJP I

I_L_S'I'EI_ I,'ILE DOCUMENTS

Task Group #i
SerJal Number Item '_

SUBMITTED BY CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (3/2/73)

A. Statutes and Regulations:

i Io Synopsis of purposes and Provisions of tha Federal Aviation

Act in Eelation to the Civil Aeronautics _oard (revised
March 31, 1971)i

2 2. 14 C.F.R. 399.110, Implementation of tlle National

Environmental Policy AcE of 1969, as amended by PS-47;

3 3, Regulation PS-47, adopted June i0, 1971, amending 14 C.F.R.
399.110.

B. Interpretive material on NEPA:

4 i. _:nv!ronmental Considerations in Civil Aeronautics Board

_roccedinT.;;, by R. Tenney Johnson, General Counsai,
Civil Aeronautics 0nard l

5 2. Memorandum, Implementation of the Board's Po|icv Statenlonr

;e the National EnvironmeL_tai Policy Ac£ of 1969 i]A C.F.R.

399: 110) in decisions of hearin_ ex_ii:iners _Novemb_r 3, _-971);

6 3. ietter, C.A.B. Chairman to Russell E. Train, C,E.Q. Chai_nan

(Octoher 2, !9_0), reporting on Board's NEPA procedut'es and
Board's statutory authority;

7 4. Letter, C.A.B. Acting Chairman to Timothy Atkeson, C.E.Q.
General Counsel (Aprll 2, 1971), co._uncnts on CEQ Guidelines
for preparation of NEPA §I02(2)(C) statements;

8 5. Letter, C.A.B. Chairman to Russell E. Train, C.E.Q. Chaimnan
(December 20, 1971), reporting on Board's experience in

implementing NEPA;

9 6. Letter, C.A.B. General Counsel to Kent Frizell, Assistant

Attorney General, Land and Natural Resources Division,

Department of Justice (March 29, 1972), explaining

Board's poseurs and procedures in regard to conditionlng
air carrier certificates to spccify the use of certain

airport;s,
C-2



• . SUBMITTED BY CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (3/2/73)

C. Court of Appeals' decisions:

i0 1. A_r L_ne Pilots A_;_ocJatlon,Yn_'l v. C,A.B., C.A.D.C. No.

71-1751 (decided January 4, 1973);

ii 2. The pillis;Ides Citizeuq Association. 7he. v. C.A.._., 136 U.S.

App. D.C. 346, 420 F.Jd [88 ([969);

12 3: United A_r Lines v. C.A.B.t 108 U,S, App, D.C. l, 278 F.2d

446 (1900), yac,gued SLlb nora. All Americ,ln Aircavs, et el..,
364 U.S. 297 (1960);

D. C.A.B, Orders relating to air carrier capnclty --ductlons in
certain trans-centlnental markets:

13 I. Order 70-11-35 (November 6, 1970);

14 2. Order 71-3-71 (March II, 1971);

15 3. Order 71-5-68 (May 14, 1971);

16 4. Order 71-8-91 (AugusU !9, 1971);

17 5. Order 72-4-63 (Apr_l 13, 1972);

18 6. 0rder 72-11-6 (November 2, 1972);

19 7. Order 73-2-60 (Fnbruery 14, 1973).

' E. Memoranda summarizin_ lead factor results _n capaclty-reduced
transcontinonta I markets:

20 I. Dated March 17_ 1972--Last Quarter, 1971 data;

21 2. Dated }lay 22, 1972--Flrst Q.arter, 1972 data;

22. 3. Dated June 19, 1972--April, 1972 data;

23 4. Dated June 27, 1972--MAY, 1972 data;

24 5. Dated July 27_ 1972--June, 1972 dace;

25 6. Dated August 25, 19?2--J.uly, 1972 data;

C -3



SU[IMITTED, BY CIVIL AERONALrPICS hOARD (3/2/73)

26 7, ])ate(|Soptumher 21, 1972--Augusr, 1972 data;

27 8. Dated October 30, 1972--Septemhc, r. 1972 data;

28 9. Dated November 28, 1972--Oct61}ei*, 1972 data;

_9 10. Dated January iO, 1973--November, 1972 data;

30 11. Dated February i, 1973--December, 1972 data,

F. C.A.B, Orders relating to air carrier capacity reductions in
the Ne_: York/Newark-San Juan (Puet'to Rico) market:

31 I. Order 72-I-86 (January 25, 1972);

32 2. Order 72-6-70 (June 16, 1972);

33 3, Order 72-g-13 (September 5, 1972);

34 4. Order 72-11-7 (November 2, 1972).

O. Hemorandn surmuarlzlng load factor results in capaclty-rcdueed
New York/Newark-San Juan market:

I. Dated September 18, 1972--August 1972 data;35

2. Dated September 21, 1972--August 1972 data;
36

3. Dated Octob6r 16, 1972--September 1972 dat_;
37

38 4. Dated October 24, 1972--September [972 data;

39 S. Dated November 3, 1972--October 1972 data;

40 6. Dated November 21, _972--October 1972 data;

41 ?. Dated January IO, 1973--November 1972 data;

42 8. Dated February 7, ]973--December 1972 data.

C-4



SUBMITTED DY CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (3/2/73)

I]. Other C.A.B. Orders:

43 |. Ot'der 71-4-54 (April 9, 1971), Domestic Passenger-Fare
Invosti_a_ion_ Phnso 6R-Load Factor;

44 2. Order 71-7-160 (July 26, 1971), Co:,Iplaint of the Natural

t Resources Dc.fc,n.qeCo Lunci!t .]ne.,;.r-

45 3. Order 72-2-41 (February II, 1972), petition o,f c,he City of

_ng].ewo.od for D_'certificnt_oL1,

' I, Other:

1, Letter, C.A.B. Ch_im_lan to Senator John V. Tunney

46 (duly 26, 1972), coi1_n_ntiI1gon Con_ittee Print
No. 6 of S. 3342, The Noise Pollution Con_ro[ ACe
of 1972.

47 Con';o-.t_on on _?rnnt_en:,l Civil t.v_t;;e-., 191_h

..... ..d,.r']. anT1 ",'. -_.-, _,'a f" " ]<48 In _,_.rz_ tiera! _ ..... ...CL......... Cd . .c ,_ce,,_Aircraft ":_i_e.t vC/,O ;.r:_e._.

49 ._R-.porto.¢ thn SzPcJ,_l v_ti,- on .%i_n-.'ft 'I_]-o ]n the "_.{-it$."of :e- '.,.---
EontrJnl, 2_}e!d:cr - 17 Docu:,_bcr _, iC.:;CDOC. t:-_7

SO Conmitt_e on !,_'c:'zf_ "o:-- S:,cond t.',:etJ::_,".:oltrcal_ 15 - 26 ,_love.n_or1971,• IC,.ODoe."_D_'] "''-'

51 Son:ic Boon Co'_-_tteo; Fi."nt. _eet:LnC.__ntreal_ ,0 - 19 Ha}" 197P_ IC;.O Doe. 9011

$2 _CAO Air ,_!_vizstlon Coa_,isrlon - Development of SA_FS and/or guidance ;,:_te:'inl
relating to the quallt>- ef the bl_=a:i "_ .-envl.c.i...ent_.'.N-WP/_IIt, _9/?/.'_

S3 ICAO /,s=cr,.bly_eso!u_Icns 1,16-9, , I,_-.;,Al.n-ll _.ndZl_-12,

?4 Stsm_nrd U.S. "- ""
,.a.. of AlP T.'.asspor*,Agr3%-.en_, September ?_; 1970
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SUBMITTED BY NASA (3/2/73)

55 "A Preliminary NASA Report to the Environmental
Protection Agency for the Aircraft/Airport Noise
Study," l'eb_-uary 28, 1973. (Chapters include
Impact Characterization Analys_s, Source Abatement "-_,
Technology, Operating Procedures, Military Aspects).

56 SUBMITTED BY N.O.I.S.E. (3/2/73)

"Airport Zoning: 'f]_eMinnesota Example, "
Urban Land, Jan., 1973,

SUBMITTED BY NATIONAL LF_.GUE O_TIES AND

U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS (3/2/73)

o

57 Background information describing the activities
of the National League of Cities and U.S. Conference
of Mayors.

58 U.S. Conference of Mayors Resolutions on

Noise Pollution
Aircraft Noise
Aircraft Noise Abatement

Land Usa Planning

59 National League of Cities 1973 National Municipal Policy
on

Environmental Quality
Transportation

60 Maurice A. Carbell. Aircraft Noise Abatement at the

San Francisco International Airport, March'--l_,

61 _nformation regarding the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional
Airport,
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SUBMITTED BY COUNCIL OF STATE G0VERE%_ZNTS,
R. TIMCYI'HY WESTON (3/2/73)

62 M. Alushln, D.L'. Boner, M.A. Crainer &
R.T. Weston, "Port Noise Complaint, _
Harvard Civil Rights, Civil Liberties
Low Review, Vol. 6, No. i, pp 68-71,

-'_ December, 1970.

63 1971 Massachusetts Airport Noise Legilatien,
file of infori_stion, including testimony by

the Airport Study Group of the Harvard Law
School EnviroJ_;_ental Law Society.

4 1970 Massachusetts Airport Noise Legislation_
file of information.

65 P.A.'Franken and D. Standley, "Aircraft
Noise and Airport Neighbors: A Study of

Logan International Airport, " Report DOT/IIUD
IANAP-70-1, _arch, 1970.

66 P.B. Larsen, "Improving thQ Airport Environ-
ment: Effect of the 1969 FAA Regulations on
No_se, " 55 Iowa Law Review 808 (1970)-

67 Pennsylvania Statutes:

Authorizing Political Subdivisions to establish
and operate airports.

Establishing the Aeronautics commission and de-

signating the powez's and duties thereof (including
the power to license airports).

Airport Zoning Act.

Aeronautics Act (specifying navigable airspace
and duties of aircraft operators regarding damages
to land er use and enjoyment).

68 J.E. Stephen, "Regulation by Law of
Aircraft Noise Levels, From the Viewpoint
of the United States A_rline_."

69 M. Katz, "T_e Function of Tort Liability in
Tee]_nology Assessment," University of
Cincinnati Law Review, Vol. 38, No. 4,

Fall,1969.
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SUBMITTEb IIY TVASNAC (3/2/73)

> 70 "The TVA_;NAC Proposal for Jet Aircraft Noise
Pollution Attenuation," March i, 1973, with

supplements including :

(a) "Worldwide Airport Nighttime Restrictions, "
TVASNAC, June i, 1972

(b) "Airport Curfews and Airmail."
t

(o) TVASNAG letter to Conm_issioner Henry
Diamond, New York State Dept. of Environ-
mental Conservation, concerning proposed
state noise regulations, September ii, 1972.

(d) "Capacity Agreement Results in Big Load
Factor Improvement. "

(e) "The Need for a Retrofit Program."

SUBMITTED BY EPA (E. CUADRA)

71 Letter from David Standley (Executive

Director, City of Boston Air PollutionControl Co_nis_ion) to Prof, Louis blayo,

February 28, 1973, including comprehensive
bibliography of reports, proposed legisla-
tion, etc., concerning noise from Logan
Airport.

72 R.L. Paullin, "The Status of International
Noise Certification Standards for Business
Aircraft, _ paper for the Business Aiccraft
Meeting and Enqinoerlng Display, Wichita,
Kansas, April 4-6, 1971.

73 2_aterials concerning Los Angeles International
Airport Noise Abatement Program:

(a)'_resentation to the Board of Airport
Commissioners of Management's Recommenda-
tions for Airport Regulations and Policies
Designed to Reduce the Noise Contours at

Los Angeles International Airport,'. by
Clifton A. Moore, General Manager.
Los Angeles Departm_ t of Airports

(b) Recap of Lawsuits, Court Decisions and
California State Legislation-lmpact Upon
Depar_nent of Airports and its Role as
Set Forth Dy City Charter to Accommodate
Air Commerce and Navigation. i.

(c) Excerpts from Legal and Official Doc%_ents
Regarding Local Proprietor's Responsibility
in Control of Noise.
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(d) Resolutions 7467, 7483, 7484 and 7484A of

the Los Angeles City Council.

74" r,L.covd of Co*d'_'*-mtcc (V,:brnavy 6) a,n(,ny.
]_I'A ;old bUT l't,P::_nmcJ Rv.',ia*'d[n:'_ :it, i:;_

Cc itr)l Act of J97:: (,ic,uo t(l (.h(.'*'.c,,*'d

_- b)' (.'.R. l.'osgeP, ,JuT Lffic:a o£ Hol_';c Abate-
- l;*unlb)did Feb. 7, 1973)

75 EDF |citer o£ Feb. 26, 1973, He]It:/,_c.r:;
nl*d J;n_<_mln* he CuadP;l (I_PA)) poconlm(n*d-

let._ ;t'hliLJ(n_;_i I_:*:_):|'oPco /HC*_IIbt_I'E;. _C:J)/_
m(-'mo be tim recol-d by E. Cu;td*';t_ did. March 10.

76 Letl;ul' fro|:| l_uZh E. Bca]e go 8enatoP

Hath|as, da_cd Jan. 16, 1973, coi1cepnit_'
;til_cP¢l['i% i]e[_3c fPot_l O_)¢:I'Ltl,;IOJ'AS ¢I_

h'a:.;hln_._bon:_._tiol*al AiPpor5. EPA reply
to Scn. :,]athlas clawed

77 Lct;gev fpolIi ]_obln C,c;.*:lttCf) dagud ,March

2, 1973, conccz'nLn¢; noi:_e fro,, opc|'at_Lon_
at |_osbon - Lo_an. I_I'A rel)/y dated rla ch I..

78 Lo_t;u:" fronl ,_41chol;l._ C. Yost (Deputy .\try

C(_J_tU'a.L 3.1_ Cbr;rr;,_, l;nv[t'olllncnb:L.L [hllb)
:_[;at'.cu£ Ca lLt'oP,*ia) dud. :.larch h, 1973,

l'(:(Iu_:;b|.l_ C Ch;*L 'L';_:;].: l:u:-ce ;l_:tiozlL; not

; nc!,_;_tn C;tl[fo*'nia _iP[}o*'C NoLse *'('Culat,ion:_
(;lt(;achin;, col)y o|' Pet:tt.i:tti.Ol]S). [:]'.kPcp ly.

79 Iq;F lettcl' to I_AA_*Olt |)oc]:(:t ._o. 1-504
(Civil Air},.l:tJlc l:]ccb _oi!_c I.¢:;'_1 RU-

q._:ir_n:,c:*t:;, V:,'i.), d:ll.t!d Haz'ch 2, 1973.
(1)t(:_utfcr: l:latt;_:P:;rcl_:iz'dLng ini_crnati.on,_l

I .%Jl' (;O;nI:I(::'CC;,_IC[:lat;lU'C Of 1].[9. |)at'tic,-
pat;ion in It,%0.)

50 Homo £Pom l)P. |,a_,,rencc A. l'l_,_:t.lcc_._.D._
o£ EPA Office O1' ]:c:_c;tPch & ;;on:L_oril];,_,

(It;d. Fcb. 22, 1973, concc*'nLll,q noise of
l_u].ice hc].i.Uol)t;ur:!;. GNAt rci).ly dStL.
/,larch 10.

81 ].egret from .i.1. .cliy o£ Opt_-I,ocl_a)

l;].Ol"id_t_ conccPl%in'_ noi:_o fl'o:_ Opa-l.oc],_;t
Airpor_ (both comnlc_'clal and ::lillt:iry

opcra_J.ont_)_ d_(I. ]"eb. 12, 1973. EFA

reply d6d. ,Xlarch 13) 1973.

"From this point onward, masterfile documentsare listedin serial order without sorting
as to taskgroup member organizationwhich submitted thedocument,

)
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$2 h'A.%kOletter da_ed., el 16, 1973, staC_n,:._

l't_du:'a I U;u i,d_.l i llt_.';.

63 Lc++_I;el• i'I'om H..c+,.jor.i<++ U. l'vnn,,_ co;ic&rn.}_h,:"
|+_IL%/JPAAt_:++lC_,:+.t,:l_ldil+_" +J_+Che n(-'t++d L'o_" X"._
und_+t" _l+_I',,\ il + _tsaf+dard alu'i'+'al o*+ L_.Ui'nXt't_UP+ _',
I+OLIt_O._+.iX1"('+%,0 leo ._l|_uvod.

E_. oz'+tboommitte_a re;)ol+t (by R.T, t'h:ston) or"
_[IO :Id hoc _Llbco!Jllili(:toe [;0 :jt++/t/y CLali-
g_,es+sieuaJ, ill_(+.l_lI_CoI1_I'eSI;i.onLI_L [ston_
tte,,S+cLt.on 7(b) of the b_oi++:_ C:ot++tr_1 +%e_z
of 197_; CompapisiJn oP Crittu'J.a l+:ztab.ll.;;lxed
in tho 196,'::nnd 197'+: Acts for ti_c ih,omul.-

received ;,/=erc/i15, 1973.

_'5 ",¢;o_¢:ct;¢:d, .\n:lt_tntcd l_[b_tioi,,r:ll_hy Ou
Airpoz.t: ;',¢)i.+;¢:," :+at+i.m+;;l Lea+_tte o_ Citke:_/
U,S. Cont'cr_ncu ui' Fhyt,r:;, _,L_rch 1973.

Noi._e [.a_¢+[_I,¢)e,l Lhc ]'.nvirusmlentaJ Law

[e_c_t:[tttte:s .¢;tutly £)n fodc_t:i cllviPot1::Icntnl
la_/_ r[:cclvct[ ?_';tx'c:h20_ ft'om the aubho_-

87 EPA memo by W, C. Sperry, did. March 20, 1973,concerning ICAO.

88 Report, "Airplane Noise Questionnaire Results,.
based oD a study conducted by Attorney Gencrnl

Robert H. Quina, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
dtd. 1971, submitted to the docket by

Ellyn _. Weiss, Deputy Assistant Attorney General,
letter dtd March 13, 1973.

89 "0 • '
,, potations Research AnalysisofAircr_/t

seine Abatement; Phase I: Development o_'
Methodology,. Final Report, ZZTRZ Project
NO. J 8083, June 1968 (funded by ATA and AIA).
Copy contributed by ATA.

90 Letter from Janet Gray Hayes, member of the _
San Jose City Council, San Jose, California,
dtd. March _i, 1973. submitting nine items
_listed therein) to the docket.

+%
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91 Letter from Marjorie Evans, concerning

environmental and safety aspects of P-3

Orion Flight Training Program at U. S. Naval
• Air Station, Moffett Field, California (with

documentation).

t 92 DRAFT text. "The Meaning of the 'PubLic Health
and Welfare' Pursuant to the Noise Control

Act of 1972," by George lqashington University
(under contract to EPA), dated March 23, 1973.

93 Letter, Fred Lee (Sunn}"_ale, Calif.) to
E. Cuadra, April. 2, 1973, on noise froz_

touch - and - q;o practice by U.S. Navy
Orions from Moffett Field.

94 Letter, M. Evans to E. Cuadra, April 4,
transmitting letter fi'om the Enviro_mental

Planning Office, City of Pale Alto,

concerning noise from training flights at
Moffett Field.

95 Letter, City of Novato (California) to

EPA, April 4, 1973, concerning noise from

Hamilton Air }_oree l_ase, rocoI1u_ending that
the point of conversion of a Inilitary _ir
base to joint use or civil use be conside_-ed

a 'h_ow airpo_-t" decision point.

96 ' Letter from Edward H. J_euwirth (Coraopelis,
Penn.), Marc]] 15, 1973, concerning noise
from ground testing of aired'aft engines

at Greater Pittsburgh Airport.

97 Letter from John M. Regan, Foster City,
California, M_rch 22, 1973, concerning

the role of economies in airline flight
operation decisions.

98 Letter from Jerry Scaffetta, Lon_ Island,
N.Y., March 15, 1973, opposing at]mission
of Concol'de (and other SST's) into the U.S.

99 Lettel" from _'ortola Valley Noise Abatement

Coli_l_ittee, Pergola Valley, Calif., Marc]: 26,
regarding need for larger, visible aircraft
identification ntuilbers, for qround-ba:;ed

aircraft ideatification in colm_unities.
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i00 Testimony i)y Niche]an C. Yost (Deputy
Attorney General in Charge, Environment_l

Unit, Office of the Attorney General of
California) before ]]earing by the AviatJol_

Su]Dcol_nittce, COIL_I%eFco Con_%ittue, U.S.
Senate, March 30, 1973.

i01 Letter from N. Evans to E. Cundra, April 2,

sul_narizing her remarks at Hatch 30 meeting _
of Tank Group 1 (focusing upon (a) military
aircraft noise pneblems and (b) light

aircraft and business jets.

102 Statement on "Control of Aircraft Noise in

_e Basic Engine/Aircraft Design,"
submitted by N.O.I.S.E.

103 Statement on "Airport Design,'. submitted
by N.O.I.S.E.

104 News release dated March 15, 1973, from

N.O.I.S.E., concerning the Aircraft/Airport
study (submitted by N.O.I.S.E.).

105 Letter, William M. Cooper, Jr. _Citizens for
Conservation, Bernards _ownshipi to J. C.

Schettino, March 20, 1973, concerning aircraft
noise problems associated with Metroplex IZ
introduction (New York City area flight control
plan) June 1970.

106 "Report of the Workshop on Noise Control,"
including draft model bill for state noise

legislation, Second Annual Symposium on State
Environmental Legislation, Council of State
Governments, April 1973.

107 Statement by N.O.I.S.E., dated April 23, 1973,

concerning positions on legal/institutional
aspects of (a) control of aircraft noise and
(b) control of land use.

108 Memo from John Bryson and Craig Johnson (NRDC),
giving preliminary thoughts on task group
recommendations (includes comments on Part I
draft)

109 "Social and Economic Impact of Aircraft Noise,"
working paper of the Sector Group on Urban

Environment, Organisation for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development (OECD), Paris, 3 April
1973. Prepared for the Fourth Meeting of the

Urban Environment Sector Group, May 2-4, 1973. ¢_
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ll0 Official information on the "Paris noise

tax" (Paris Airport Authority), from the

Journal Official de la Republique Francaise,
February 27, 1973, pp 2173 - 2180. (In

. French, accompanied by English translation)

iii Letter, Charles J. Peters (Acting Assoc. Gen.

Counsel, Litigation Div., FAA) to Dr. N. E.

Gclovin (Deputy Chairman, Program Evaluation

_" and Direction Committee, President's Office
of Science and Technology), AugUst 15, 1967,
on then existing FAA noise regulatory author-

ity.

112 Suggested redraft of TG 1 report section on

"Alternatives," received from N.O.IoS.E.,

dated April 27, 1973.

i13 Memo to chairman of TG 2 from N.O.I.S.E.,
"Findings and Recommendations re 'Adequacy

of FAA Flight and Operational Noise Controls,"

dated April 27, 1973.

114 Letter from Northeast Clearwater Civic Assoc-

iation, Florida (undated) to EPA, signed by
Mrs. Isabelle Meind, concerning noise from
student flying practice at Clearwater Execu-

tive Airpark.

115 Letter from George Carneal, did. May 3, 1973,
commenting on Parts If, Ill and IV of TG 1
initial draft.

116 Memo, Joan Gravatt to E. Cuadra, dated May 4,
1973, with Department of State preliminary
recommendations.

117 Preliminary "recommendations" from N.O.I.S.E.,
dated May 4, 1973.

118 Letter, L. Tondel to E. Cuadra, May 3, 1973,
transmitting redraft of the work of Writing
Group I.

119 Letter, L. Tondel to E. Cuadra, May 2, 1973,
transmitting his comments on subsections on

local government, airport proprietoxs, land
use planning and soundproofing: plus attached
reference materials.

120 Preliminary "recommendations" from AOCI, dtd.
May 3, 1973 (Joseph Lesser)
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121 Letter, Tondel to Cuadra, transmitting sup-
plemental brief and main brief of the

appellees in the Burbank ease.

122 Preliminary "recommendations" of the National

League of Cities / U.S. Conference of Mayors,
May 4, 1973.

123 "Action Against Aircraft Noise: Progress ,

Report 1973," Department of Trade and Industry, _-
Great Britain.

124 Letter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buhler to E. Cuadra,
dated April 26, 1973, on noise and safety
problems associated with training flights at

Moffett Field, California.

125 Letter, Francis Friesenhahn (Randolph Sub-
region Community Council, Randolph AFB, Texas)

to EPA, dated 16 April 1973, stating position
on acceptable uses of land in CNR Zone 2, and
transmitting report of Randolph Airport

Environs Study.

126 "Legal Aspects of Airport Noise and Sonic
Boom," by L. R. Altree and W. F. Baxter

(AD 682 900), February 1968.

127 Initial draft of subsection on land use plan-

ning and soundproofing, from Joseph Lesser,

received April 30, 1973.

128 Initial draft of subsections on (a) airport
proprietors and (b) local governments,

from Joseph Lesser, received April 27, 1973.

129 Redraft Of Section III "Problems," from

C. Johnson and J. Bryson, received May 6, 1973.

130 Redraft of subsection on DOD, from Martin

Menter, received May 3, 1973.

131 Initial draft of subsection on CAB, from
G. Vitt, received May l, 1973.

132 Initial draft of subsection on HUD, from

G. Vitt, received April 26, 1973.
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133 "Reco_endatlons" of NRDC, transmitted
by letter dtd May 4, 1973, Bryson and
Johnson to Cuadra.

134 Comments on Part I of TG 1 Draft #I,
National League of Cities/U.S. Conference of
Mayors, (L. Snowhite), dtd May 1, 1973.

135 Letter, D. Longmire to E. Cuadra, concerning
noise problem from helicopter overflights in
Brentwood/Crestwood Hills area of City of
Los Angeles, dtd April 30, 1973.

136 Letter, Grumbach to Bryson and Johnson dtd
May 2, 1973, responding to their April 20
comments on Part I draft.

137 ATAIs "recommendations," transmitted by
L. Tondel letter dtd May 8, 1973.

138 Letter, State of New York Department of
Environmental Conservation, to J.C. Schettino,
dtd April 25, 1973, stating position on
federal and state roles for airport noise
control.

139 Letter, R. P. Skully to J. C. Schettino, dated
Nay i, 1973, responding to EPA request for
information on application of EIS procedures
to changes in STAR.s and SID.s. Encloses
latest draft of FAA's "Procedures for
Considering Environmental Impacts of Proposed
FAA Actions,.' FAA Order 1050. , dated
Dec. 4, 1972.

140 Letter, R. C. Blomberg (O.Hare Area Noise
i Abatermsnt Council) to J. c. Schettino, dated
i April 30, 1973, concerning noise impacting

Schiller Park residents from operations at
Chiesgo-O.Hars (with multiple documintatlon).

i 141 Prelintinary draft, "Legal Institutional
!_ Resources for Aircraft/Airport Noise Abatement, "

George Washington University report to EPA
_i ur_der Contract 68-01-1834, dated May 15, 1973.
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142 Letter, Lutz Kohnagel to EPA, on noise problems
from DeKalb Peachtree Airport, dtd May 5, 1973.

143 Letter and data from Dr. Erich Buchmann, on
aircraft overflight noise at Cabin John, Md.,
from operations at Washington National Airport,
dated May 7, 1973.

144 "Recon%mendations," Janet Gray Hayes, San Jose '!
(California) City councilwoman, dtd April 27, 1973.

145 "Recommendations," from TVASNAC, dated May I, 1973.

146 "Recommendations" from AOPA, dated May i0, 1973.

147 U.S. Supreme Court decision in the Burbank case,
Decision No. 71-1637, dated May 14, 1973.

148 Preliminary "recormnendations" form Environmental
Defense Fund and Sierra Club, dated May 21, 1973.

149 Letter, Alice Claeys to EPA, regarding aircraft
noise problems in Minneapolis.

150 Letter, R.Deane Conrad to E. Cuadra, dtd May 24,

transmitting preliminary "recommendations"of the
Council of State Governments.

151 Letter (multiple signatures) from residents of
Ontario, California, opposing expanding use of
Ontario Airport (part of Los Angeles Airports
System).

152 "Aircraft Noise Reduction Technology: A Report
by the NASA to the EPA for the Aircraft/Airport
Noise Study, "March 30, 1973.

153 Letter, Mrs. Beatrice Miles to Congressman
Frelinghuysen, concerning aircraft noise in
Bernards Township (New Jersey). EPA reply.

154 Letter dtd May 12, Elbert E. Farman to Mrs. Dade
(EPA) concerning aircraft noise in Garrison-on-
Huason, New York, from operations at Stewart
Airport.

155 Lehter received May 22 (no date), William Sollin
(Burbank, California) to EPA/ONAC, concerning
aircraft noise from Hollywood-Burbank Airport.

,%
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156 Letter dtd May 15, Maurice A. Garbell to
R. Hurlburt (EPA), transmitting April 6 draft,
"Airport Land Use Commission: Proposed Standards,"
and list by Assemblyman Z,Berg entitled,
"Possible Legislation Affecting Land Use near
Airports," both from California.

157 Letter dtd May 24, C. A. Deeds to E. Cuadra,
._ transmitting revised TVASNAC "recommendations."

97A Letter dtd May 19, with clippings on San Francisco
Airport, from John M. Regan.

158 Letter dtd May 4, Malcolm S. Spellman to A.F.Meyer,
Jr., on available technology for aircraft noise
abatement.

159 Letter dtd April 3, Dr. & Mrs Barry Bass to
EPA Administrator, on noise from Air National
Guard operations at Hulman Field, Terre Haute,
Indiana. EPA correspondence to DOD and
Dr. & Mrs. Bass.

160 Letter dtd May 4, League of Women Voters of
West San Bernardino County (California) to EPA,
transmitting resolution on impending expansion
of Ontario International Airport.

161 Letter dtd May 14, Brian Douglass (Manager of
Fullerton Municipal Airport) to E. Cuadra,
enclosing airport lease section and FAA letter
(annotated by Mr. Douglass).

162 Letter dtd May 9, Beatrice Miles to J.C. Schettino,
concerning aircraft noise problems in Bernards
Township (New Jersey).

163 CAB Order 73-4-98, dated April 24, 1973,
authorizing discussions among United, American
and Trans-World Airlines regarding extension
of transcontinental capacity agreement.

164 Letter dtd May 9, Isabelle A. Joyce to EPA,
concerning noise from aircraft operations at
Brainard Airport, Hartford, Conn.

165 Letter dated May 25, Russell A. Steine_ to EPA,
concerning effects of noise from military aircraft
operating from Lockbourne Air Force Base, Ohio.
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166 Letter, Aerospace Industries Asset. to A. F. Meyer, Jr.,
did. May 27, 1973. EPA incmoranda thereon.

]h/ [,otter, John C. [_ohonis to W. D. l{uckclsh_us, dtd. April 7,

1973, conc_rnlng nois_ from National Airport. EPA acknowledg-
ment.

168 Letter, Mr. and Mrs. llenry Sti]lman to Congressman
Harrison A. Williams, concerning noise from Newark

Airport, did. March 18, 1973. EPA reply. :'_

169 Letter, Mr_ Thomas A. McCarey to Congressman John II.

Ware III, concerning aircraft noise from Philadelphia

International Airport, dtd. April 23, 1973. EPA reply.

170 Letter from Charles P. Miller (AOPA) to E. Cuadra, did.

March 14_ 1973, transmitting a paper, "The Airport Noise

Environment, "by Hr. George J. Bean (Director, gillsborough
County (Floclda) Aviation Authority)), dtd. May 2, 1972.

171 Article by Clifford R. Bragdon, 'Urban Planning and Noise

Controlp" Sound and Vibration Magazine, May 1973.

172 Presentation by Cordon A. Miller, Deputy Director of the
California Department of Aeronauticsj to the May 18 meet-
ing of Task Group i, concerning the status of and

experience with the California Airport Noise Standard.

173 "Information grief on Select Bibliography of Acquired
Documents for Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Study_"
Informatics_ Inc._ transmitted by J. Schettlno memo

did. June 26, 1973.

174 Letter, Charles R. Foster (DOT) to Dr. Henning Von Gierke,
dissolving the Interagency A_rcraft Noise Abatement Panel

(IANAP), dtd. April 23, 1973.

175 Drafa report of Task Group I, "Legal and Instltitional

Analysis of Aircraft and Airport Noise and Apportion-
ment of Authority between Federal, State and Local GovQrn-

meats," dated I June 1973 (in two volumes).

176 Letter, G. Laph_m, L, Tondel and G. Grumbach to E. Cuadra,
transmitting &TA "recommendations," dtd. June 6, 1973.

177 EPA memo, "EPA Airport Noise Study -- AOCI Meeting,"
from Richard J. Denney, Jr. (EPA Ass_. GeI_eral Counsel)

to David D. Dominick (Asst. Admin. for Categorical
Programs) did, June 26, 1973.

178 NRDC letter, J. gryson, to A.F. Neyer, Jr., concerning NRDC

"rec_mendations" in TG l report, dtd. June 25_ 1973.
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179 Loiter did. June g, 1973, Prof. WiHiam N. Rodgers, Jr.,
to E. Cuadr_1, transmitting chapter entitled, "Silent

Night," from book, "Corporate Country," published June ii,
197] by Ro(hl[e pru_.

1SO ATA letter, Cli|Eon F. yon Kann to Alvin p. Meyer, Jr.,
did, July 3, I973.

181 ALPA letter, J,J. O'Donnell to E. Cuadra, did. July 2, 1973,
transmitting ALPAIs comments on the June 1 draft of TG 1

report.

182 HUD letter, Clifford W. Graves to John C. Schettino,
did. June 29, 1973, transmitting HUDIs position ell the
work of the task force.

183 AIP letter, D0rn C. McGrath to E. Cuadra, did. June 27,

1973, transmitting The American Institute of Planners
position.

184 AOCI letter, J. Donald Reilly to John C. Schettino, did.

July 2, 1973j transmitting the Airport Operators Council
Internationalts position.

185 Sierra Club letter, MaJorie W. Evans, did. June 15, 1973,

transmitting The Sierra Club's position.

186 City of San Jose (Calif.) leteer, Janet Gray Hayes to E.
Cuadra, dtd. June 15, 1973, transmitting position.

187 AOPA letter, Charles P. Miller to John C. Schettlno, did.

July 2, 1973, transm|tting AOPA position.

188 Letter to E. Cuadra_ dtd. June 18j 1973, transmitting the
position of the Environmental Defense Funds, N.O.I.S.E.,

Aviation Consumer Action Projects, Environmental Action
and Friends of the Earth,

189 N.O.I.S.E. letter_ dtd, June 30, [973, transmitting =he

position of the National Organization to Insure a Sound-
Controlled Environment.

190 Letter, Richard Dyer to E. Cuadra, dad. July 2, 1973,
transmitting the position of the National Association of
Stat_ Avlat{on Officials.

191 General Aviation Manufacturers Association position,
did. June 20, 1973.

192 CSG letter_ R. Deane Conrad to g. Guadre, did. July 5, 1973 i

transmitting the position of the Council of State Govern-
meats.

193 Letter, City of Audubon Park (Kentucky) to E. Ouadra,

dtd. June 30, 1973, transmitting cormnents on Task Group 1
recon_nendatlens.
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194 Letter, City of Newport Beach (Calif.) to E. Cuadra, did.

July 3, 1973, transmitting comments on reeon_nendatlons of
Task Group I.

195 Letter, City of Eouth San Francisco to E. Cuadra, did.
July 2_ 1973, transmitting coEranentson recommendations o[

Task Croup i.
!L

196 Letter, Clifton A. Moore (Los Angeles Department of Air- "-
ports) to Alvin Meyer, Jr., d_d. June 26, 1973, trans-
mitting eormments on recommendations of the task force.

197 Letter, the Save Our Valley Action Co_llttee (San Jose,
Calif.) to E. Cuadra, did. June 13, 1973, transmitting

comments on recommendations of Task Croup i.

198 Letter, City of Mintleapolls Lo E. Cuadra, did. June 27,

1973, transmitting conm*onts on the recormnendations of
Task Croup I.

199 Letter_ Illinois Environmental Protection Agency to

John Schettino, did. June 20, 1973, supporting and
supplementing the reconanendations of the Council of

State Governments to Task Croup i.

200 Letter, City of Inglewood to E. Cuadra, did. June 12, 1973,
transmitting recon=nendatlons.

201 Letter, City of Collcge Park (Georgia) to E. Cuadra, did.

June 29j 1973, transmitting comments on the report of
Task Croup 1.

202 Letter_ City of Alameda (Calif.) to E. Cuadra, did. June 29,

1973, transmitting co_lents on the report of Task Croup I.

203 Chairman's Working File: Development of Report Outline.

204 Chairman's Working File: Initial Report Draft (partial),
April 1973.

205 Task Group report draft #2, did. Ma_ 12, 1973.

206 Comment letters on draft _2 (dLd. May 12). Note: Most

Participants provided their comments orally, at the meeting;
refer to tapes of May i8/19 meeting.

207 Chairmnn's worklng fil_: Central business of Task Croup I,

original notes and attendance lists of meetings, etc. (Two
folders; May 18/19 meeting included in second folder).

208 Final report of the George Washington University, under

EPA contract, concerning the legal and institutional
aspects of the aircraft/airport noise problem.
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209 Department of Co_nerce letter to John C. Sch_ttino, did.

July 19j 1973, transmitting formal comments on the task
force reports.

I

210 Final report of Task Group 1 "Legal and Institutional
Analysis of Aircraft and Airport Noise and Apportionment
of Authority between Fedoral_ StBte and Local Governments,"

i _ July 1973,

_Y
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AppendixD "'_

RELATED REPORTS OF TIIE AIRCRAFT/AIRPORT NOISE STUDY



#

The task force efiort which participated in deveIopment of EPA's report to

• Congress was composed of six task _.n'oups, each of which preduecd a report:

..*- Task Group i: "Legal and Institutional Analysis of Aircraft and Airport

Noise and Apportionment of Authority between Federal,

State and Local Governments, " EPA NTID 73.2.

Task Group 2: "Operations Analysis hm]sding Monitoring, Enforcement,

Safety, and Costs," EPA NTID 73.3.

Task Group 3: "Impact Characterization of Noise Including Implications

of Identifying and Aehievlag Levels of Cumulative Noise

Exposure, *' EPA N'FID 73.,I.

Task Group 4: "Noise Source Abatement Tecimology ,and Cost Analysis

Including Retrofitting, *' EPA NTID 73.5,

Tosk Group 5: "Review and Aoalysls of Present and Planned FAA Noise

Regul5tory Actions and their Consequences Regarding

Alrcr,'fft and Airport Operations, " EPA NTID 73.6.

Task Group 6: "Military Aircraft and Airport Noise and Opportunities for

Reduction without Inhibition of Military Missions, "

EPA NTID 73.7.

Two supporting contracted studies* were performed under EPA funding in

conjunntion with the Aircr,'fft/Alrport Noise Study:

I) Legal/Institutional Resources for Aircraft/Airport Noise Abatement;

contractor: George Washington University.

2) Aircraft/Airport Operations Study; contractor: B_)It Boranek and

Nawn_'Ln.

The findings of the Environmental Protection Agescy, as a result of this study,

are given ta "Report to Congress on Aircrlfft/Airport Noise: Report of the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection .Agency in Compliance with Noise

Control Act of 1972, Public Law 92-574p" July 197_.

*Exact titles and publication dates of reports will become available from the EPA
Office of Noise Control Programs when the reports are finalised.
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